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Cerner Yens* and Shuter Street*, 
•alrebie Offices. Single or en suits.

Having a frontage of 176 feet on Wallace 
Avenue, 274 feet on Grand Trunk Railway 
and 180 feet on Sarnia Avenue. Apply 
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36 King Street East

—Apply—
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ANTS OF GERMAN FORCE DOT OF E. AFRICA
f Shipping by Subs Will Amount to Ten Million Tons
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t Northwesterly gales; clearing and 
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In some respects the British Government Is much more democratic 
than that of the United States. This Is Illustrated by the passage of thé 
woman’s suffrage measiife by the house of lords, while congress Is just 
able to slip It .thru therb$uw by whipping up the sick and crippled, while 
the senate is still doubtful; and beyond these( lie the state legislatures, 
a more difficult barrier than the house of lords.

. The great point is tfcqt woman’s suffrage Is on the .way. The prime 
minister has pledged Ws ;trOrd to it tor Canada, and the fact, conveyed 
to President Wilson by the govem'or-getferal, elicited an -official boost tor < 
the measure In congress. Women are gdlng to-vote. They are going, to. 
bring their intelligence to be'ar on social problems.

* In England a general, election Is evkfehtly on the way. The British 
Weekly, which ie always well Informed, accepts the view of its. necessity, 
and Joins In warning Llçyd George of his danger. ‘‘What is intolerable,”
It remarks, “is the Idea that a general election can be taken on the pre
sent register of voters,” This, Chiefly, on account of the enfranchisement 
of women. The election-will bé a temperance election. If state purchase 
is forced thru before the- election,* Thé B1. W. -looks for the defeat of the 
government and the repeal of the measure. The reports of the brewery 
companies for the year show profits rising to 800 per cent. This In one 
company was for ordinary stock, the preferred paying 056 per cent. An
other paid 600 per cent. It hie been shown that while the submarines 
sink two per cent, of the grain supplies, the brewers take ten per cent. 
These are the facts relied on by the prohibitionists.
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'inston Churchill States 
Need of Hastening U. S. 

Reinforcements.
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X.r iSHORTAGE PREDICTEDAMERICA BIG FACTOR 1
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Remedy Suggested in Good 
Time, But Not 

Availed of.

Anglo-Saxon Democracies to 
Win Triumph for World 

Freedom.
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Ottawa, Jan- 11.—That the present 
scarcity otf coal ?wae anticipated, 
nearly three months ago In the of- . 
fioee of the commissioner investigat
ing the high cost of living and meas
ures to meet it advised, IS Indicated 
by a report to Hon. T. W. brothers 
by W. F- O’Connor, K.C., commis-, 
burner on cost of living, which was 
made public today.

1 ; London, Jan. 11.—Winston Spencer 
Churchill, British minister of muni
tions, in addressing the American 
ten oh eon Club today, began hie re
marks with a plea of support from, 
the American and British nations, of 
tfcelr leaders. He also made a power-» 
fid spt»eal for the prompt sending of 
large numbers' of American soldiers 
to Europe

"I have accepted the Invitation of 
the Aemrdcan Luncheon Club,” Mr. 
Churchill said in beginning, “for two 
principal reasons. First, that we now 
have arrived at the main crisis of the
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EIGHTEEN CANADIANS 
DECORATED FOR VALOR
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■ ' ■ The report, 
which deals with the period from 
April to October, 1917, “the tflrrt six 
months of the coal year.” states that

.a
1Scene durii g the funeral of the late Flight-UeuL W. G. Coutts In Toronto yesterday afternoon.

Lieut. Coutts me his death when he fell with his airplane at Stockbridge, Eng. His body was brought back to 
bis native land for burial. The funeral" "took place from his father’s residence, 65 Gothic avenue, to Park Lawn 
Cemetery.

Flight-

One Corporal Attacks and Captures German 
Guns—Other Daring Soldiers Carry Pill- 

Boxes—Several Victoria Crosses.

during this time there was y great 
deal more anthracite imported Into 
Canada than was the case In the 
previous year, and probably more 
than had aver been imported Into the 
Dominion during a similar priod. 
The report goes on to say:

“Under these circumstances it 
might be thought that the ooal situa
tion should be most satisfactory In- < 
deed, and that there would ■■ be no 
trouble experienced this coming win
ter thru shortage. While this had 
been the case, Vet owing to Indis
creet distribution there is likely to be 
a great deal of Inconvenience experi
enced, more especially In email com
munities, where, owing to the. 
scramble for coal in large centres, 
they have been practically overlook
ed. This situation ought to be taken 
care of end the wants supplied, at 
least partially, at once, if not thru 
the producers' direct, at least thru the 
large wholesalers.

=
war; secondly, that the great issues 
of this war can only be satisfactorily 
solved to' vehenvwit and effective ac
tion otf the United States as a factor 
In the Conflict. It is a vqjy happy 
thing that at the present moment two 

‘Anglo-Saxon democracies should each 
have found a leader who, by* the march 
of events and their own great quali
ties, have so far surpassed their con
temporaries as to acquire the right and 
the power to kpeak without challenge 
In the names of the nations as a 
whole. They also command that para- 

l mount authority without the respon
sibility of which and without the for
tifying otf which no safe or sure path 

v«an be found or followed.
Co-operation Required.

M<S' every man hefe and across 
the Atlantic who desires that we may 
meet out present peril do his utmost 

• to strengthen and sustain the auth
ority of the men at the helm. May 
they. encourage theen 

l responsibility and free them from 
they may con- 

whole energy on 
in front and 

anxieties or jealousies 
May they be free from 

cause otf detraction and devote

TEN MILLION TONS TOLL 
OF U-BOATS IN ONE YEAR

:

London, Jgjt. 11.—Graphic descrip- Cecil J- Kinross and James P. ftobert- 
ttons of Canadian heroism In France eon.
was given today when 18 Cana- The accounts of the deeds for 
dlans were decorated for bravery. which the Victoria Ctoas was awarded 

How Cant. J. O’Kelly advanced hie embrace even this which must have 
command 1800 yards after the original been as thrilling as any during the 
attack failed, took two enemy positions war. Captain Robert Gee otf the Royal 
on the crest ot the hill under a heavy FusHtere. when the enemy pierced the 
fire and personally organise! dad led British lines and capture! brigade t 
attacks against “pill-boxes," cap tut- headquarters and an ammunition 
ing six with 100 prisoners and 10 ma-’ tiump, finding hinteedf e. prisoner, 
chiné guns, was graphically gazetted, killed one of the enemy with a spike | 

Another hero was Corporal Colin and succeeded In escaping. H* then 
Barron, who, single-handed rushed en- organised a party of the brigade staff, 
emy guns, killed four of the crews anu with which he attacked the enemy, 
captured the others and then turned clearing the locality. After establish-
the captured guns on the retiring en- ing a defensive flank. Gee? with a re-
emy, causing ' severe casualties. volver in each hand, rushed and cap-

Sergt- Geo. H. Mullin captured a tured an enemy machine gun, killing 
“pill-box” single-handed, ’ rushed a eight members of its crew, 
sniper's post In front of him, destroy- Sergt. C. E. Spademan of the Bor
ed the garrison with bombs and, crawl- aer Regiment, and Corporal R. Mc- 
ing on a “pill-box," shot two gunners Beath, of the Seaforth Highlanders, 
with his revolver- Mullin’s clothes also were awarded the Victoria Cross 

riddled with bullets from the for capturing enemy machine guns 
rapid-fire guns directed against him, together with their crews, 
but he did not falter. McBeath put five machine guns out

Charge Pill Boxes. of action, capturing an officer and
Other heroes, equally daring, go men who had taken refuge In a 

charged “pill boxes,” killed; captured dugout.
or silenced the enemy and cleared the a trooper of the Indian Cavalry
way for the advance of troops and was decorated for thrice carrying ce-
eaved the lives of many of their com- «patches over open ground and under 
redos. They are Caiptain George R. a heavy fire, attho each time hie 
Peerkes and Ptes. Thomas Holmes, horse was shot under him.
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TDKUSS NATION Berlin Claims 821,000 is 
Average Monthly Ton
nage Destroyed, Febru
ary to December, 1917.

5 ■

WOULD BE PARALYZING 4ive you as "eutona, Hytvever, Won’t 
v Extend Same Terms to 

Other Alliés.

I

1 London. Jan. 11.—Germany is de
pending upon her U-boats to defeat 
the American menace and bring about 
peace,, declares The Berlin Tageblatt, 
a copy of which has been received 
here.

• “The entire entente hopes," says this 
newspaper, “are now based on the ex
pected help from the United States. 
Whether the Americans will be able 
to provide a fighting army in numbers 
sufficient to bring about a decision, 
whether they will be able to furnish 
sufficient Ships for the transport of the 
army, and whether they will then be 
able to provide the necessary supplies 
of food and war materials are ques
tions upon which opinion is . divided. 
But there* is no doubt that the efforts 
the Americans are making must be 
taken seriously, 
peace depends almost entirely on the 
efficacy of our submarine weapon.”

Reviewing the first year of Ger
many’s ruthless submarine campaign, 
which ends Feb. 1, The Tageblatt as
serts that the central powers have 
succeeded in completely upsetting the 
economic life of the entente, and adds 
that the submarine campaign, which 
has" now become the principal factor 
In naval warfare, is being expanded 
and developed still further.
; Summarizing the results of the un
derwater campaign since Feb. 1, The 
Tageblatt daims the U-boats have 
sunk on an , average 821,000 tone of 
shipping monthly from February to 
December, and for the whole year the 
toll may be expected to show nearly 
ten million tons, and that the building 
of new ships by'the entente and neu
trals during the year will replace only 
between 2,500,000 and 4,000,000 tons of 
these losses. The newspaper says the 
monetary loss to Germany’s enemies 
as the result of the year's work by 
the U-boats will reach $5,000,000,000, 
figuring the value of the ships at $250 
per ton and the cargoes at the same 
amounL

Von Tirpitz Wants U-Boats to 
Operate Unhindered-—Saÿs Ger

many Doesn’t Need Belgium.

;ed tweeds.
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Panic Caused Shortage.
"Again, owing to the panicky feel

ing of buyers in the large cities, more 
consumers have had their full orders 
supplied than has erver before been 
the case, which has placed the baj- 
cnce—even tho a greater tonnage 
than ordinarily has been received—bn 
the wrong side of the scale, and' as a 
consequence, while in our large cen
tres a greater tonnage has been re
ceived than ever before, it is practi
cally all in the large consumers’ Cel
lars, and tho coal dealers have very 
little, if any," in store. This, otf 
course, means that from now on— 
with the balance of the coal received 
—great care will have to be exercised

CONFERENCE STILE ONin their V
London, Jan. 11- — A despatch to 

the Central News from Amsterdam 
saye that Admiral, ydn TIrpitz, for
mer German minister of marine and 
the foremost advocàte of Germany’s 
submarine warfare, declared that, 
while ttie Germane must keep the 
Flanders coast, the annexation of 

..Belgium to Germany was not neces- 
sary and that a solution otf this prob
lem could be found.

Regarding the political situation, 
A^mlrAl von TIrpitz la reported as 
having 'said that all sorts of things 
might be possible, but, that he did 
not think they would go so far as an 
agreement on. an armistice by which 
the opérerions of submarines - could 
be paralyzed. He would not make a 
statement dealing with the reported 
resignation of General von Luden- 
dorff, the German first quartermaster- 

■ general, but he; said Me refused to 
beHeve that things would be allowed 
to go so far as to make it Impossible 
for Von Ludendorff and Field Marshal 

-von Hindenburg to gain.a definite Vic
tory for Germany.

embarrassment so 
centra te their 
the deadly enemy 
have no 
at home.

^cnine Refuses to Make Any 
Concessions to Cen

tral Powers.

wereits i
m

themselves to the selection and ths 
seizing of the essential points of the

London, Jan. 1L—With fighting 
still at a low ebb on all the battle- 
fronts, the chief political Issue—the 
negotiations between the central 
powers and Russia—remains the - ab
sorbing point In interest In the,world 
war- Chaotic indeed is the situation 
surrounding these negotiations, due 
tc the fact that nothing but contra
dictory reports otf he proceed trigs 
have come thru for publication- That 
peace again has been discussed at 
Breet-ILitovsk seems apparent, con
troverting the previous reports that 
the pourparlers In this respect 
would not be continued by the Bol- 
elevtki unless they were transferred 
to Stockholm.

The latest advlcee are to the effect 
that, the delegate» of the central pow
ers now have declared withdrawn, so 
far as Russia’s allies are concerned, 
their peace proposals of December 
26 of “no forcible annexations or in
demnities, which were conditional on 
Great Britain, France, the United 
States and other enemy powers par
ticipating In the peace pourparlers.
The refusal of these powers to be 
drawn Into the Teutonic net Is given 
as the reason for the Austro-German 
delegatee recanting.
‘But Count Czerntn, the Austro- 

Hungarian foreign minister, told tho 
Bolshevik! delegates that the door has 
not been closed to the Russians, and 
that the situation now had resolved 
ItEelit into . a question of a separate 
peace between Russia and the cen
tral powers. The seeming ultimatum 
of the representatives of the enemy 
powers was taken under advisement, 
and the meeting was adjourned.

Nikolai Lenine, the Bolshevik . . ,
premier, apparently is maintaining Melbourne, Australia, Jan. 11.—(Via 
his previous attitude of unwilling- Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.)—The gover
ness to concede any points to the nor-general has Issued a statement 
enemy, and has re-asserted that un- giving reasons why he re-commlssion- 
lwe the central powers accept the ed Hon. Wm. Hughes. He states that 
Bolshevik proposals, the Bolshevik! In advance of the Nationalist defeat 
will déclaré war on them. He also in parliament he endeavored to 
has declared himself In favor of stop- certain the situation by seeking infor

mation of all sections of representa
tives with a view to avoiding dissolu
tion, and decided that the majority of 
Nationalists was likely to retain co
hesion and would be able to establish 
a stable government under Mr. Hughes.

The final vote on the conscription 
poll follows:

Yes, 1,013,000: no, 1,178,000.
The soldiers’ vote gave a small 

"Yes” majority. States in favor In
cluded West Australia, Tasmania 
Those against were New South Wales, 
Victoria, Queensland, South Australia.

Further organized efforts are being 
made- to secure recruits voluntarily. 
Substantial Increases in pay went Into 
effect In the Australian navy on Jan. 1.

Speaking In the house of represen
tatives, Premier Hughes said the gov
ernment’s one desire was to spend all 
the energies of Australia to do its duty 
in the war. „

(Concluded on Page 2, Column 3).

NO CONSCRIPTION 
, OF LABOR AS YET

The hope of an earlyitanding
%BRITISH PURSUE ENEMY 

IN PORTUGUESE AFRICA
(Concluded on Page 2, Column 7).
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BRITAIN SAVIOR 
OF HUMAN RACE
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Premier Announces That No 
Decision is Arrived at by 

the Cabinet.

ith all- V
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Mounted Troops Follow Up German Column 
Retreating Near Lake Nyassa—Enemy 

Force Splits Up Into Small Bands.
Baron Ito of Japan Pays 

Tribute to British 
Sacrifices.

A MISTAKEN IDEA
' NATIONALIST PARTY 

IS TRUE TO HUGHES
J

vugs
$2.95
$4.25

Arose From Suggestion Made 
by Col. Mewburn During 

the Election. #

1
London. Jan 11.—Dealing with the between Mwembe, near Lake Nyassa, 

course o?*tlm operations in East Africa and the coast in the vicinity of Port

rSfun^t.oPn^suTd0^ayansayirlal

jKvssi. rsasusa ssr asm
tonvohbeck moved up the LrUjenda Lake Nyassa. ___
Valley, capturing several small iso- "Patrol encounters have occurred 
lated Portuguese posts, subsequently during the past few days in the 
dispersing In scattered groups and Mwembe area, where an enemy de
raiding parties over the whole country tachment has been located.

GUESTS AT OTTAWA■
r
7

Loyaltly of Colleagues 

étored Australian Premier 
to Power.

Canadian Part in War Re
ceives Laudation From 

Tokio Mission.

Re
rice is much 
nt mânufac- 
hd affords 
xcellent op- 
ure an extra 
paving.
pe from soft 
nglish ma- 

give splen-

Speeiel to the Toronto World.
Ottawa, Jam- 11.—The suggestion 

of General S. C. Mewburn. minister 
of militia and defence, made during 
the elective campaign, that alien 
enemy labor in Canada be conscript - 
ed, has apparently failed • to commend 
itself to the minister's colleagues- A 
statement issued from the prime 
minister’s office, this evening, em
phatically declares that the govern
ment has no intention of taking any 
such action.

General Mewbum’e suggestion that 
aliens should foe conscripted for 
essential industries was made In the 
course of an address to the Unionist 
convention which nominated him at 
Hamilton. Later General Mewburn 
amplified his’ suggestion and 
the wages which should be paid con- 
rerkpted aliens at the" rate given pri
vates in the Canadian forces. How
ever, the statement issued from the 
Prime minister's office, this evening, 

j «aye:
[> “Any reporta which have appeared 

la the press respecting the question of 
the conscription of any cla.es- of labor 
for any purpose —whatsoever are en- 
tlrefly without foundation, 
eminent as yet has not had an op
portunity to give the matter any deli
berate consideration, and for this rea- 
*on the statements which have been 
■Wearing in the newspapers are inls- 
■édlng and erroneous. In the _very 
hear future the labor problem which 
Confronts a|l industries in Canada, and 
Particularly agriculture, will be com- 
Whenslvely reviewed by the govern - 

■ •bent with a view to devialng ways 
end means whereby tho available labor 
•f the country may be utilized to the 
mlleet possible extent for all euctv in
dustries as-’ are essential to Canada s 
Fstr efforts,”

UKRAINIANS OPEN WAR
AGAiiNb l DULorlLV 1MCONSCRIPTION VOTE Ottawa, Jan. 11.—Baron Ito and Pr. 

Hlehlda, members of a special Japan
ese finance mission to the United 
States, met members of the Dominion 
Government at a dinner given in their 
honor by Yasutara Numano, Japanese 
consul-general for Canada, at the 
Chateau Laurier tonight. Among the 
guests of tiie evening were Sir 
Thomas White, minister of finançât 
Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, ctoletf Justice 
of the supreme court; Hon. F. B. Car- 
vell, minister of public works; Hon. 
J. A. Calder, minister otf Immigration 
and colonization; Hon. Arthur 
Melg’nen, minister of the interior; 
Hon. Martin Burrell, secretary of 
state; Hon. A- K. Maclean, minister 
without portfolio, and Hon. Just to» 
Duff.

Baron Ito pefld a tribute to the part 
the British Empire has played In the 
war. “I firmly believe,” he raid, “that 
when the history of ti e war is writ- 

generations yet unborn wifi turn 
to the Brltisti Empire and hail her as 
the savior otf the human race."

Speaking of the part Canada had 
played in the war, the baron said 
that "One of the most notable things 
in connection with the war has been 
the manner In which the spirit otf Can
ada has risen to the kelp of the mother 
country.”

Touching upon hie own country, 
Boron Ito said that Japan was a na
tion dominated by sincerity and a 
seneo of Justice. He described the 
Anglo-Japanese alliance as the

MAY ARRANGE SAW-OFF 
* AND PREVENT ELECTION

FOE TRENCHES DESTROYED 
BY ITALIAN ARTILLERY

Fighting Lasting Several Hours Results 
In Defeat for Anarchists.Majority Against Compulsory 

Service is Announced 
as 165,000.

Petrograd. Jan. 11.—Fighting lasting 
hours has taken place betweenOne Union and One Opposition Candi

date May Retire'in Halifax and 
Obviate Camilaign.

Halifax;. Jan. 11.—A meeting of the 
executive of the Liberal association 

Several Î for Halifax City and County was held 
tonight to consider the position of- the 
party In view of the fact that the elec
tion in this constituency is to take 
place on Jan. 28. Letters were read 
from the Liberal candidates, Mr. Eis
ner and Dr. Blackadder, each announc
ing his willingness to resign if one-of 
the Union candidates indicated a simi
lar intention. Mr. Eisner wrote that 
he would withdraw if McLean and 
Blackadder were allowed to be return
ed unopposed. Dr. Blackadder wrote 
that he would retire if Eisner and 
Martin were permitted to be elected 
without opposition. The meeting pass
ed a resolution endorsing this posi
tion, which they directed to be sent 

~J to the Union committee.

Austro-German Troops Mowed Down 
By Machine Gun Fire As They 

Beat Retreat.

seven
Maximalist and Ukrainian troops near 
Each match. In the Government of Tcher- 
nigv. according to advices received here. 
The fighting is said to have resulted in 
severe casualties.

Rachmatch Taken.
London, Jan. 11.—A Reuter’s, Limited, 

despatch from Petrograd aaye it Is re
ported there that Ukrainian troops have 
occupied Rachmatch, in the Government 
of Tchemlgov, after revere fighting. Bol- 
nigov, according to advices received here, 
tlons at- Debetzavo, In Kharkov, Inovska 
and Semenov.

designs as 
nrown and 
'inished with 
izes 48 x 60 
Friday bar-

■London, Jan. 11.—On the fighting 
fronts there Is only slight activity, 

artilleries.except by the 
trench-raiding operations have been 
carried out on the western front by

fixed

the French in the Argonne Forest and 
Vosges Mountain sectors, in wnich 
German prisoners were taken. "Not
withstanding the deep snow on the 
northern Italian front, the Italian 

have been active near Cavazuc-

!as-
Fur Dept.

ping demobilization and preparing 
tor war. I

Wall BISHOP OF FREDERICTON
praises care for troops

guns
Churina, in the hill region, demolish
ing Austro-German 
forcing the enemy to evacuate them. 
The Italian machine guns worked 
havoc among the enemy as they en
deavored to retire.

BRITISH BOMB COURTRAÎ tenThe gov-
trenches and

1 lights to Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, Jan. 12.—The Bishop of 

Fredericton, after visiting the troops 
on behalf of the Canadian church, 
tells the Canadian Associated Press 
that he is most vividly impressed 
with the cere taken for the men’s 
welfare He has been thru the main 
hospitals. He speak» of the high or
ganization of the chaplain service- 
The bishop accompanied a party of 
permanently unfit, and speaks very 
highly of the discharge deppti The 
bishop returns to five weeks’ time 
after visiting the front.

Drop Two Tons of Explosives on Ger
man Positions in West.

$4.75, for 

, for $1.25

London, Jan. 11.—The British official 
communication dealing With aviation 
Issued this evening says:

’’Nearly two tons otf bombs were 
dropped Thursday on an ammunition 
depot in the vicinity of Courtral and 
other targets.

"One enemy machine was driven 
down out of controL One of our ma
chines is missing."

«

tCOON SKIN COATS.

"WAR BREAD” FOR CANADA.The largest and best assorted dis
play of Coon Skin Coats in Toronto— 
regular $150 value for $120. And so Calgary, Jan. 11.—An article is pub- 
the reductions run, growing more at- Ushed by The News-Telegram today 
tractive as the prices advance in the to the effect that war bread will be 

Dlneen’s, 140 made an obligatory food 1» Canada 
the next fortnight.

distinguished 
b refunds.

row of far eastern peace." -vjmore expensive coata 
Yoage street. ' ftwithin
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victory It ail thé countries’ resource»
were used. ’___

"Tfae British armies, in this year 
just opened, will have a tar more 
powerful artillery, a larger supply or 
shells and a finer equipment in every 
respect, and plenty of the most costly 
weapons, than they -have had In any 
previous campaign." Mr. Churchill 
continued.

"We have enongh in hand to fur
nish equipment lor Several hundred 
thousand Americans, in the last de
tail ol military outfitting, if it were 
possible by any— shipping" arrange
ments to bring to the seat, of war. _ 

“It is not enough.3 Nothing is en
ough; more, more and more, must be 
our cry in season and out; more of 
everything in every form of war ef
fort and war sacrifice, until^the night 
or torment passas and niommg 
comes."

AMERICA MUST RUSH 
ME TO WAR FRONTS

AMERICA MUST SAVE WHEAT 
TO SUPPLY ENTENTE ALLIES DINEEN’S SALE I

len’i
Hal

(Continued from Pape One).

policy upon which our victory de • 
pends." -'’ •' ‘ -

"After all," Mr. Churchill continued, 
this is a very crude point of self- 

preservation, We have had, within 
the last tew days, two statements of 
our war aims, and they have been 
broad, definite, concrete statements. 
The sombre and majestic pronounce
ment of the prime minister of tfae 
United Kingdom and the: president of 
the United States are in complete ac
cord. They have been ratified by the 
unanimous assent of the British and 
the American peoples.

"So far as I can see,, that great 
branch of the human family which 
speaks the English language and in 
its wide state covers or Influences the 
greater portion of the habitable globe 
—so far a» I can see, we have reached 
a complete unanimity of moral con
ception and practical alms. Our views 
also have been accepted by the Latin 
nations who are our valiant allies, and 
they have been received as if they 
were the very draught of light and 
hope by the little, shattered states who 
look to us to rescue them from then- 
present torment. I

To Open Bright Future. /
“Who can doubt, if these statements 

of our war aims were traruflated Into 
war achievements, if they passed from 
the earliest aspirations ihto the Span- 
lte of the reality, a very bright future 
would be opened to mankind in which, 
in the president'® fine phrase, the 
world would be saved for democracy. 
There would be a future In which, 
after an Interval, there would be room 
for friend and foe, a future in whidh 
personal and national freedom could 
be combined with the duties of in
ternational law, a future in which sci
ence could once again be reconciled 
with mercy and humanity,

“What bloody toll, what Intense ex
ertion, what infinite sacrifices and 
what need of shrewd direction lie be
tween us and those brilliant, spacious 
days which we now can discern and 
toward which we are marching pain
fully, and which, were we to rail—as 
fail we shaU not—the world would not

No Surplus Available for Exportation, .Hoover Says, 
So One Must Be Created by Strict Economy 

in Home Consumption.

*
I

Furs for Men Greatly 
Reduced for the 

$50,000.00
Clearance Sale

..1 .

!
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i Washington, Jan. 1L—Enforced food 
conservation in restaurants and ex
tension of anti-hoarding regulations 
to make therm apply to the household 
are Included in the plans of the food 
administration for creating a larger 
export surplus of food for the allies- 

This was revealed tonight in a 
statement by Food Administrator 
Hoover, setting forth that the allies 
are to need of an additional 76.000,000 
to 90,000,000 buefttels of wheat, and 
that they have asked America to 
double meat exports. Only by further 

ving, Mr. Hoover declared, can the 
food be shipped.

There is no need for rationing hi port.
America in Mr. Hoover's opinion, and 
with .the; supplementary regulations 
there will be no shortages.

"It ie true that the allies need from 
76 to 90 million bushels more Amer
ican wheat." says the statement. It 
is also true we have- already export
ed the theoretical surplus of last har
vest over our normal consumption.
The American people have saved a I own supplies will no* be protected, 
considerable amount, estimated from amd if anyone should attempt the pur- 
26 to 60 .million bushels during the chase of foodstuffs for hoarding it 
past five months,* and we are ex- will be robbing the allies of just that 
porting this saving. amount and is a violation of the food

"We cannot, and Will not. export law that will be followed up Sharply, 
more .than our savings, for our own We have ruled that the holding of 
people must also he fed. The allies more than 80 days' supplies by deal- 
have reduced the bread ration to their era, manufacturers, wholesalers and 
people sharply the last few days, and retailers constitutes hoarding, and the 
ifthis lowered ration is to'be main- purchase of more than usual amounts 
teined we must save more than hith- *y consumers will likewise be so con-

"We are asking the American 
people to reduce further their con
sumption of wheat products and use 
other foodstuffs instead, for the al- 
llee must also have some wheat as 
well as ourselves. It is of the vital 
issues in wanning the war that we 
must maintain the health and strength 
of their men, women and children 
over this winter.

"Our 48 state food administrators 
have been in' session in Washington 
the last few days devising with us 
a program of saving which, we will 
announce in a few days, in which we 
count with confidence on public eup-

,

I
I War Like Rstie.

Mr. Churchill compared the,war to 
in which 1t ie the pace that

i w,
a race _ , ,
kills, but only the pace that wins;

“The German arm lee released from 
the eastern front by the defeat of 
Russia," Mr- Churchill continued, 
“are steadily traversing Germany as 
fast, as their deteriorated railways 
can carry theifi, gad, of course, in 
supreme disdain of their lait military 
convention. Thiar are off their 
to the wpst in hundreds of thousands 
of men with thousands of guns. The 
greatest storm , of all 1* gathering- 
The thunder clouds are banking up 
minute after minute ' before our eyes. 
Let us hot tor a moment lose our 
unshakable confidence that right will 
triumphi

'•Preparations tor the reception of 
these hordes are not being over
looked. Have good confidence and 
hasten by every means to our aid, So 
that whit summer has come, with all 
its hazards and sufferings, when the 
period of trials is ewer, when the 
fields that should be golden with the 
harvest are blackened and blasted by 
the conflicts that are impending, the 
war-worn out unconquerable veterans 
of Prance and of Great Britain may 
find at their side—fresh, ardent, nu
merous! arid, continually augmented— 
the formidable armies at the great 
republic."

XThe sacrifices In fur values extend through the entire 
stock. At the regular Dineen prices these furs could not be dup
licated. At the reductions they are the most exceptional bar
gains of the season.
roomy.
Prices,
$176.00, $800.00 and $860.00.

Men's Driving Cape with si id- 
tog band and adjustable peak.
Persian Lamb, prices, $16.00,
$18.00 and $20.00; Alaska Seal, 
prices, $86.00 and $40.00; and,
French Seal, $18.00.

Men’s Persian Lamb Caps, 
wedge shape, $16.00 and $18.00.

Men’s Alaska Seal Caps, 
wedge shape, $88.00.

Men's Persian Lamb Gaunt
let Gloves or Mitts, made from

:

"The allies tire also asking us if we 
can double our meat and pork pro
duct exports, as they must in Eng
land, France and Italy, 
duce their meat and fat rations un
less we do.

"We ask our people to save more, 
for we can only e 
There is no need

iway :Mo
rich, glossy skins. Prices, 
$16.00, $18.00 and $20.00. ^ 

Men’s Gauntlet Mitte or 
Gloves, made from Otter Tells, 
$1$.00 and $22.50.

Men’s Gauntlet, Mitte or 
Glovee, made from Canadian 
Otter. Price», $80.00 and $86.00.

Men’s Persian Lamb Detach
able Collars, $18.50 and $18.00.

Men's Canadian Otter Detach
able Collars, $26.00 and $85.00.

Robes for motoring and drt$- 
ing, and chauffeurs' coats, warm 
and well fashioned, from $82.60.

All superior values. 
$186.00, $160.00,

Coat, shell of 
Beavercloth, full length, extra 
large sweep, lined with Muekrat; 
Otter or Persian Lamb collai, 
$70.00 arid $95.00.

Same style, lined with Rus
sian Black Rat, $186.00.

Men’s Mink Lined Coat, ebell 
of best quality black beaver- 
cloth.' Fine Canadian Otter coir 
lar, $800.00.

Canadian Coon Skin Coats, 
made from extra large full- 
furred skins. Has generous 
proportions, being ample and

Fur-linedfurther re- 8UIT8

Stout
and dark 
weave.
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up a practice which tends to bring; 
the military and naval services into 
disrepute and to discourage recruit
ing, to weaken military arid naval 
discipline and to facilitate the com
mission of frauds."

It 1» provided that no officer or 
man of the militia shall wear hie uni
form when not actually on duty, 
without special permission.

Any person guilty of a violation of 
the new regulation will be liable on 
summary conviction to a fine of 8100. 
or three months’ imprisonment.

FORBID UNIFORMS
TO MILITIA OFF DUTY

i!o COMPANY 
LIMITED

140 Yonge St., TORONTO-HAMILTON, 20-22 King St. West
DINEENw■

■ OpD.Order-in-Council Prohibiting Wearing 
of Decorations By Persons 

Not Authorized. WILL 1RY TO STOP 
DEMONSTRATIONS

f!
Îy ThiOttawa. Jan. 11.—An order-ln-coun- 

cil has been passed forbidding the 
wearing of military and naval uni
forms, decorations and medals by 
persons not authorized pr entitled to 

The order-in-council 
has been made

blue ar 
In blacl 
yoke, d

4 i Isee. Ifrom our: “We must zput away 
minds all clouds of Illusion. I^he
task stir is unfinished and victory la 
not yet won. It may well be that 
the first shock has yet to be sustain
ed and world conclusions of Arma
geddon have yet to be endured. It 
is a griny" fact which had better be 
plainly revealed, for we are not afraid 
of facts and must face the truth un
flinchingly, for by that means alone 
shall we succeeds that -tbsra.Lla. Jtor 
tween the most moderate and disin
terested statements of sober-minded 
opinion in Great Britain and Amerl- 

the one hand, and the present

j
City . Council Thinks Goal 

Shortage Meetings Will 
Cause a Panic.

rather of a separate peacS between 
Russia and the quadruple alliance."

The count asserted that the trans
fer of the negotiations to neutral ter
ritory would give tho entente an op
portunity to interfere and endeavor 
to prevent a separate peace. He 
added:

"Wp refuse to give the western 
powers this opportunity, but we are 
ready to conduct the final negotia
tions And sign a peace treaty : at a 
place to be fixed.

Before Commission. ' - -
"Regarding the questions on which 

ah understanding has hot been reach
ed, we came to a-binding agreement 
at the last plenary session to sub
mit them to a commission, to begin 
work immediately. All the four mem
bers of the quadruplé alliance are en
tirely agreed to conducting the nego
tiations to the end on the basis ex
plained by Dr. von Kuehlmann and 
myself and agreed upon, with the 
Russians. If the Russian delegation 
Is animated by the same Intentions 
we shall attain a result satisfactory 
ti> all. If not, then matters will take 
a necessary course, but responsibility 
for war will fall exclusively on the 
Russian delegation."

The Turkish and Bulgarian repre
sentatives associated themselves with 
these remarks.

COAL PROBLEM DUE 
TO SOME NEGUGEC

CENTRAL POWERS 
WITHDRAW OFFER

l : wear them-, 
states that this step 
necessary because, "during the period 
of the present war, there has grown-

! and cli. Piles Cored In 0 to 14 Days #
Druggists rsfimd money If PAZO OINT
MENT faite to oure Itdhlng, Blind, Bleeding 
or Protruding Biles. First sup^liaitlon gives 
reMtf. 56*c. khaki,•-

Special to The Toronto World.
Hamilton, Jan. 11.—Ttont prompt 

action will be taken to prevent any 
further public demonstrations by the 
public who have "empty coal bins" 

the Lstonlshing information 
handed out at the city hail today. The 
city fathers are highly indignant at 
«41» east en.lers far holding 
their meeting on Thursday night 
under the auspices of Itfae Wentworth 
County Labor Party to 
coal famine, as they belli 
action only creates 3•

Wihether they file 
people of the east] 
their agitation tom,

With only the fe body at ' Rlohqr^ 
years qt age, ft" rel! 
ing at Waterdswn,
Under a snowdrift 
Comers. It Is bellevoed ithat the aged 
victim mrnst MAve fallen fppttia faint
ing spelt and either died from suffoca
tion or natufo.1 causes,

The Hamilton Board of Trade held 
nominations this afternoon in prepara
tion for the annual election of offi
cers on next Monday night. Russell 
T. Kelley and A. C. Garden were 
elected president and vice-president, 
respectively, by acclamation.

The following were nominated for 
the council: D. E. Wood, W. H. 
Marsh, G- C. Martin," J. C. Fiddler, M. 
IB. Morden, C. W. Graham, W. E. 
Goring, T J. Mahoney, J. W. Tyr
rell, J. W. ■ Moneur, Thomas Patter- 
eon and H. J. Waddle. Eight will be 
elected.

il* (Continued from Page One).mj, WAR SUMMARY £. Disregard of Allies to Bol
shevik Invitation Furnishes 

Excuse.

in the distribution of the same, so
(spread it among the smaller huy-,1 

era and avoid unnecessary hardship.’’'* 
Ottawa Situation.

Another report from Mr.

Extr
and

rc
was

ca, on .
hopes and ambitions of the Prussian 
military and the ruling classes in 
Prussia, on the other hind, a verit
able abyss which no bridge can span 
at the present time. The. military 
party in Berlin still is in complete 
control or the whole resources "not 
only of Germany, but 
Hungary, Bulgaria and Turkey. They 
have not yet abandoned hope of a 
decisive military victory.

"It Is their hope and intention to 
vindicate by force of arms, or to use 
their own expression, ‘by blood and 
iron,’ the action wtiich Germany has 
taken during thé war and before the 
war, and which they believe them
selves capable of making good in the 
teeth of hated England and the scarce
ly less hated America. In their Vio
lation of Belgium was a regrettable 
military necessity, and the sufferings 
of her people are a, well deserved 
chastisement for their contumacy; 
and the sinking of the Lusitania was 
the legitimate action of war justified 
by the German military code, 
salute the pronouncement of. the allied 
peace terms by the sinking of a hos
pital ship in defiance of the clearest 
convention."

itf O’Con-
ribr’s office deals particularly wltbû J 
the situation in Ottawa, in which he ! W 
quotes statistics to prove that eut- M 
fiefent caal lias been shipped into thej | 
capital to last at least until the mid- 8 
d'le of February. The reason for tiro *M 
present critical condition in Ottawa,] j 
baye the report, is thàt some con-’ ÊÊ 
su mers have obtained and stored a £1 
greet deal more coal than they re-’ «8 
outre to carry them thru the wlnter,:<*| 
to the detriment and suffering ofjjl 
their less fortunate fellow-citizens.

A drastic remedy is suggested in‘|l 
the report, aa follows: . .fffl

“Ae the Immediate necessity is toj| 
secure a sufficient supply to trikfcÎM 
care of the urgent wants of consum-j i 
era who are entirely without supply? | 
thru no fault of their own, I consider.? |S 
that there is tout one step to take. iH 
and that ie to take from thoee who.) S'v 
have a surplus in their bins, overt 7 
and above their requirements for the* .|| 
react two months. Payment for coal? | 
thus taken or replacement up to a ? 1 
certain tonnage, should be arranged, 1 ■ 
in a manner satisfactory to all con-:; : 
ccroçd."

The report closes by sayldfc: that \ 
had proper supervision of sales been | M 
established last summer by Ottawa » 
and other allies, thé present dlfflcul- j 
ties would not have been encountered. 3

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED!
For this' f, I

T 1 ASK SEPARATE PEACEagainst It and they have also in many 
sections of the country turned on desert
ers from the regular a^my and eent them 
back to the front. Except among the 
dregs of the town, populations, the Ger
mans remain extremely unpopular. The 
mysterious sentiment of Russia affects 
even the Bolshevik! and these dare not 
outrage public decorum overmuch in their 
peace negotiations.

The lull on the Italian front, while 
giving the allies a breathing spell for or
ganization, is giving thé Germans and 
Austrians time for building their cus
tomary powerful fortifications, 
avowed policy of Von Hlndenburg has 
for its object the creation of an elastic 
defence, which may give, but not break; 
before the allies’ assaults. The theory 
of the enemy is that the war has a dis
tinct time limit, and that time is not on 
the side of a coalition. TJie program of 
war adhered to by the German general 
etaff consists in the tiring-out of the 
allies by having them launch their prin
cipal offensives against lines which the 
Germans can hold thruout the campaign 
season without snapping. Combined with 
this policy, the enemy keeps an army 
ready to launch an offensive to bring 
about striking results wherever the allies’ 
give him an opening. In this manner he 
keeps up the courage of his own people 
and correspondingly depresses the allies. 
He is thus aiming at the common ex
haustion of the belligerents and bargain
ing for peace, whereby the allies will 
have to purchase the liberation of occu
pied districts. Up to the present time, 
excepting In Mesopotamia and Palestine, 
the enemy has made good with his war 
program. The experiences of this war 
show that fighting and progress are easi
est in semi-savage and mountainous 
countries. Under the new board of eu- 

allled strategy, headed by General 
the allies may withhold their
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rI ndydead 
aipplson’s Amsterdam, Jan. 11.—The central 

Power» have withdrawn their peace 
terms made public at the Brest- 
Litovsk conference on Dec. 26. it was 
announced by Dr. von Kuehlmann, 
the foreign secretary, in his speech 
at the Brest-Litovsk conference with 
the Russians yesterday. -<

Owing to the non-àcceptance by all 
the enemy powers of those terms, Dr. 
von Kuehlmann stated, that document 
had "become null and void."

A Brest-Litovsk despatch giving an 
account of the session yesterday says 
it was opened at eleven o’clock, a{l 
the delegations, including the Ukrain
ians, participating. Taiaat Pasha, the 
Turkish grand vizier, called the meet
ing to order and turned over the chair 
to Dr. von Kuehlmann, who said:

"Inasmuch aq, changes have occurr
ed in the composition of some of the 
delegations, it will not be out of place 
to give a short survey of the history 
of the course of the negotiations."

Not to Change Venue.
Dr. von Kuehlinacn said the first 

task of the conference was to resume 
negotiations at the point where they 
were broken oft at the time of the 
Christmas adjournment. Referring to" 
the fixed determination of the central 
powers not to accede to the Russian 
suggestion of transference of the ne
gotiations to neutral territory, he said 
Germany and her ailles were net in 
a position to conduct elsewhere the 
discussions begun at Brest-Litovsk, 
al the "They were willing to have final 
formal negotiations carried on and 
the signatures to the preliminary 
agreement affixed at some place to be 
agreed upon after the debate, 
continued:

"As for the conduct of the negotia
tions, the atmosphere in which they 
take place Is extremely important. It 
must be mentioned that since the con
clusion of the exchange of views be
fore the temporary interruption of 
the negotiations much has happened 
which appeared calculated to create 
doubt as to the sincere intention of 
the Russian Government to arrive at 
a speedy peace with the powers of 
quadruple alliance. I may refer to 
tone of certain semi-official declara
tions of the Russian Government 
against the central powers, especially 
the declaration of the Petrograd Tele
graph Agency, which is regarded 
abroad as the semi-official Russian 
agency. It reproduced in detail a re
ply E. Joffe (a member of. the Rus
sian delegation) is alleged to have 
made at the sitting of Dec. 28 which, 
as the protocol shows, originated sole
ly in the imagination of its author. 
This entirely unfounded report has 
had a good deal to do in confusing 
judgment in regard to the course of 
the negotiations and in endangering 
their results."

In explaining why the central pow
ers refused categorically to transfer 
the negotiations to neutral territory 
Count Czemln said both parties had 
direct telegraphic communication with 
their respective governments, which 
neither could forego without inter-, 
minably prolonging the negotiations 
and rendering them difficult. He con
tinued:

» • • •
Credit for the forming of the new Rus

sian republican aTmy does not belong to 
the Bopsheviki. Its organization began 
long before the Bolshevik! violently laid 
hands on the Russian state. It Is esti
mated that this force will number at 
least three million men, in place of the 
fourteen miHkms previously mobilized. 
The three million, however, will suffice 
to hold 700 miles of front, defensively, if 
not oflenrivtiy, thus rendering a service 
to the allies as a containing force. That 
number of men will be able to derive 
their food supplies from the districts be
hind the front.

) 1
14! : ! In the name of the German chief 

command, General Hoffmann protest
ed most strongly against wireless 
messages sent out from Russian mili
tary stations, containing abuse of the 
German military institutions antf ap
peals qf a revolutionary character to 
the German troops. This, the general 
said, transgressed the spirit of the 
armistice. Representatives * of the 
armies of Germany's allies joined in 
the protest.

At the proposal of Leon Trotzky, 
head of the Russian delegation, the 
sitting was adjourned.

A Petrograd despatch says: M. 
Trotzky requested adjournment, of the 
peace conference in order that the 
Russian reply to the Austro-German 
declarations might be prepared.

1
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Hope to Win Prestige.
“They hope and believe that It Is 

in their power to emerge from this 
struggle victorious and impenitent 
and with more power, more territory, 
more influence and more arfnameht, 
than when tl)ey entered into it Fur
ther, they hope to win for themselves, 
for their order and class, and Tor 
their system of military government, 
a prestige and renewed lease of life 
and authority by proving to the Ger
man people that they have been their 
saviors; that they led them thru the 
dangers of this war, and that by fol
lowing their guidance and lending 
loyal adhesion to their interest has 
come the prosperity of Germany, and 
that future progress can alone bê as
sured by it.”

Mr. Churchill said that they had 
undertaken an immense responsibility.

“Never in history has so great a 
nation undertaken so great a task,” 
he declared. “Your weight is needed 
vitally in this struggle and is needed 
soon.” He added that allied nations 
had suffered severely, and in main
taining 10,000,000 or 12,000,000 soldiers 
in the field had as a result three or 
four million graves.

"Our resources have been poured 
out, our homes are seared with sor
row, and our industries and finance 
and institutions have been melted 
down in the crucible of the world 
war,” Mr. Churchill declared. “Come 
to our aid. Come with all your might 
and speed. Pour in your brave men 
by every steamer that crosses the 
Atlantic.

Sixty per cent, of the 
munitions industry centres in Petrograd, 

-*ut owing to the refractory character of 
the workmen and their seizure of the 
factories the Russians will have to de
pend on their industries established else
where for the munitlonment of their 
field armies. The Bclsheviki, meanwhile, 
appear to furnish merely the screen for 
this 1 «organization. The Germans, hav
ing hastily repudiated their offer for a 
general peace, are working to gain a 
separate reace with Russia. This would 
affect Petrograd principally, but even 
then the Germane wcuM hope to profit 
by securing the machinery of tfae Rus
sian munition factories to replace their 
own worn-out machinery. The allies will 
probably endeavor to foil this scheme by 
compassing the destruction of the Rus
sian factories.

d
0Tree for the Poor.

The clearing work which the Imper
ial Oil Company Is undertaking at Its 
new plant, North Victoria avenue, has 
proved a boon to the city relief de
partment. For some weeks Controller 
Jutten has been endeavoring to eecure 
wood tor disttritoutton amongst the 
poor, and today he made arrangements 
to secure the treee felled by the oil 
company. These are apple and pear 
trees, Ideal for fuel purposes. The trees 
will be taken to the jail tomorrow 
and the winter guests will be given an 
opportunity to work up an appetite.

'! .j

URGES THE GERMANSi 1 ;
new

I preme 
Wilson,
principal offensive on the western front 
and concentrate it against Austria-HUh- 
gary In Albania, 
land, it Is said, presents favorable con
ditions for the advance of a modem

Keeping the Quality Cn

in LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE, It was 
necessary to Increase the price to the Drue- 
east. It has stood the teat for a Quarter of*a 
Century. It 1» used by every. ClylMsed Nation

Prussian Food Commissioner Says 
Rivers of Blood Will Have : 

Flowed in Vain.
This wild AlbanianI

r army.
A policy of striking the enemy where 

he I* weakest, it is said, has had the ad- 
ot Premier Lloyd George and

The Hague, Jan. -11,—The Prussian i 
food commissioner, Herr von Waldow, I 
according to advices received here? 
from Berlin, in addressing aeVen hun
dred Prussians who were starting on ’ 
a tour of the country on a campaign 
for the "enlightenment of the people," 
exhorted them to apply their whole 1 
strength in inculcating the cardinal 
fact .that rivers of German blood will 
have flowed in vain if, before a vie-' 
torious end of the war, the hearts of 
the people should fall in Belt-sacrifice 
and endurance.

Herr von Waldow especially urged 
his hearers to dispel whet he called 
the misunderstanding between the 
town and the country, and between 
consumers and producers, which he 
said was eating into the harmony of 
the people like a malignant cancer.

FRENCH PENETRATE ENEMY 
UNES IN CHAMPAGNE WIND-IRETURNED SOLDIER

ACCIDENTALLY SHOT
;i herençe

Sir Edward Carson since the autumn of 
Because the government at that

ess
The summery of the peace conference 

at Breet-Litovsk, furnished from 
sources, shows that the Germane 
managing the whole of the pourparlers. 
The compliant of Von Kueiilman about the 
Russian half-hostile version of the

HeCause Much Destruction to Fee Posi
tions— I ntense Cannonade in 

Region of 8t. Quentin.

Paris, Jan, 11. — Th» war office’s 
communication this evening says:

"in the region of St. Quentin the 
cannonade assumed a certain inten
sity during the day. In Champagne 
one of our detachments penetrated 
the enemy lines in the region of the 
Butte du Mesnil and was able to 
cause much destruction.

“Belgian communication : ‘In the 
course of the day the tenth German 
batteries were rather active in the 
region of Ramscapelle and Dtxmude. 
Our artillery replied with success.

" 'On the night of January 16-11 
there was artillery activity in the re
gion of Ramscapelle. On the morning 
of the eleventh a few shells were ex
changed* in front of Dlxmude and 
Meeckem.

" ‘In the afternoon were carried out 
several operations of a harassing na
ture against the enemy in the regions 
of Ramscapelle, Dlxmude and St. 
Jacques Capelle. Our batteries shell
ed enemy organizations in the direc
tion of Dlxmude, Woumen and 
Keyem.'

“Army of the east, January 10: Un
favorable weather prevails. There is 
much snow. We repulsed to the 
northeast of Monastir an enemy sur
prise attack.

“British aviators have bombed ene
my, cantonments in the region of 
Demir-Hlssar.’’

IMS.
time refused to adopt this policy and 
protect Serbia, Sir Edward then resigned. 
Lloyd JWtee has come out boldly tor 

a aggressive, result-giving policy

j enemy
Ernest James Atteree Jumps to Uatoh 

Target as Brothsr Pulls Triggsp 
and is Killsd.
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1» ■ a more
' and it Ie believed that General Smuts 

and the school of military experts now 
employed strongly support his views. 
Military men of approved merit long ago 
favored the launching of the principal 
offensive of the allies from Salontca, 
but the narrow westerners, It ie said, 
have had enough political influence to 

t dictate the war policy of the govern- 
I ment up till recent days. The western 
■ school, it Is said, now contemplates plerc- 
* ing operations. Sir Julian Byng, who 

advocates this style of warfare, demon
strated Its feasibility before Cambrai. 
This success is what ie compelling the 
Germans to reorganise and to concen
trate their beet troops on the western 
front. If the allies now borrow a leaf 
from the German book, they will find 
it not too difficult to transfer their new 
strategic reserve to Albania by way of 
Avions. Such an operation would re
quire much shipping and plenty of mule 
and motor transport.• so

General Keledines has become presi
dent of the new Cossack republic In the 
Don territory. He will devote hie time 
to the organization of a democratic unit 
in the greater Russia, which ae yet ex
ists in the minds of men. The spread of 
this new republican movement steadily 
continues despite the vicissitudes of so
cialist and anarchist interference. The 
biggest problem of ell is the land prob
lem. Tbs Russian 
nient owned all the 
private proprietorship obtained In only 
about 15 or 90 per cent, of the coun
try’s area. After a taste of private 

. «mall individual proprietorship In many 
£3 the peasantry have turned

pro
ceedings shows that he has assumed the 
air of a German imperial chancellor while 
rebuking semi-independent groups in the 
reichstag. The German reports of the 
proceedings suggest that the Bolshevik!

merely publishing stories of their In
dependent attitude to save their front 
with the Russian masses, 
ans are also represented, but .their atti
tude towards the allies is of 
nature.

Ernest James Atteree, 
soldier, aged 17, living at 276 Dover- 
court road, was shot and Instantly 
killed yesterday .evening when a bul
let from a 22-calibre rifle in the hands 
of his brother, Ruben, aged 14, 
trated his left breast.

The two boys were shooting at a 
target in the back yard. Ernest

a returned

! I

El the
the

are
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Men Needed at Once.
Come in your thousands, but come 

at once to Europe. Build Ships, which 
alone can support your might and 
measureless strength. Let whatever 
tonnage is available be used at its 
highest war capacity to carry finished 
or partly finished products rather than 
bulky raw materials; carry steel rather 
than ore: shells rather than steel, and 
explosives rather1 than other 
weighty components.

"Let the soldiers of France and 
Great Britain have at their side, month 
by month in increasing numbers, the 
sons and. grandsons of the men who 
fought with Grant and Sheridan and 
with Jacksqn and Lee."

Mr. Churcfaill said that the British 
armies must be raised to their full 
strength.
young men must leave the munition 
factories for a more supreme service, 
and older men must be drawn from 
other industries to take their place».

Women to Work More.
Women muet draw nearer to the 

fighting zone and become more deeply 
involved in the stress of manual labor.
Food must be cut down and rationing 
introduced.

“I have had to reduce by hundreds 
of thousands at tons the shells, the 
steel tor which and the manufactured 
parts are ready, the fuses are ready, 
the guns are ready and the gunners 
are ready—because of lack of ships at 
this period of the conflict," he aseert- 
ed,j^)ut he nevertheless was sure of tog.

The Ukrainl-

Controllei 
Last !V

dubious
The general Impression which 

prevails about the Ukraine socialist lead
er* is that they served the Germans tor 
hire long before the revolution.

GERMANS CANCELLED
NO ANNEXATION TERMS

..._ was
scoring the hits, standing a few feet 
to one si<je of the target, when the tar
get slipped from its position, Ernest 
making a Jump to catch it just as his 
brother fired. The shot was fatal and 
the youth dropped to the ground with
out a word.

Dr. R- Rowan, 321 Dundee street, 
was Immediately called and pronounc
ed the boy dead. Acting Detective Nich
ols later arrested Ruben on a charge 
of manslaughter, but ball was secured. 
The chief coroner was notified and de
cided that an inquest was not neces
sary as the shooting was an accident, 
pure and simple.

On I
Berlin, Jan. JiL—An Essen newspa

per, In an article dealing with the 
Brest-Litovsk peace conference, says 
Dr. Richard von Kuehlroaron, the 
German foreign secretary, evidently 
decided to obey the orders of Gen. 
vnm Ludendorff in delivering his ad
dress.

"His speech at Brest-Litovsk," says 
the newspaper, "was heard with re
lief by the whole German nation, for 
it means Germany has cancelled her 
no-annexatlon

The news which comes from Germany 
betrays increasing disorganization and 
the relaxing of authority.
In his urgent need for men, has evident
ly weakened Ms police force, so that the 
socialist newspapers 
assume a more independent tone towards 
the militarists. Public sympathy seems 
to be setting in more strongly against 
the government ever since the delegatee 
to Brest-Litovsk threw the German cards 
on the table. The enemy "censorship over 
foreign cables continues rigid, as shown 
by the doctoring of speeches by Premier 
Lloyd George and President Wilson. The 
Germans manipulated these so as to make 
the terms appear harsh to Germany. The 
speeches of British politicians reveal that 
a considerable element, in the British 
Isles had persuaded l 
was sincere end the 
bargain with her. The outcome has un
deceived thee» persons of simple mental
ity. The British nation is now harden
ing its heart for a more vigorous prose
cution of the war than ever.

The final 
council, hej 
quiet'affair] 
sentatlon J
jntoes of at] 
’•“■ing mem I 
anpther trj 
“‘hger mad 
charges agiSjMtntent, J 
•1.00 and loi 
’■ate, but hi
tiermand. a i|

' Controlled 
t° take ud 
qomirtrons, J 
Valedictory] 
°ut strong 
[fitting of 
the public, 
«aid. "ThJ 

be i
opportunity] 

‘It is a 
?peak at a 
Controller 

t ?»■ not d 
1 eet out

more
The enemy.

are beginning to

To accomplish this result peace and thereby 
gained a free hand regarding Belgium, 
Longwy and Briey.” »

'

Princess Patricia to Open
New Rest How for Nurses CANADIAN DESERTER

GETS YEAR IN PRISON
6*

Canadian Aaeoelated Free» Cable.
London, Jan. 13. — The Princces 

Patricia open» on Monday the Cana
dian rest house for nurses at Ennis- 
more Gardens, lent by Col. and Hon. 
Mr*. Gretton. The home will accom
modate 40 patienta. The donors have 
left all the beautiful furnishings, the 
Canadian Red Cross supplying the 
mainder of/ the equipment. Mrs. 
Chartes Hall of Montreal will be in 
charge.

IAllies Would Interfere.
“The second motive is more impor

tant. You gentlemen invited us to 
take part in general peace negotia
tions. We accepted the invitation and 
came to an agreement about the basis 
of a general peace, 
you presented a "ten days’ ultimatum 
to your allies, who have not answered, 
and today it is no longer a question 
of negotiation of a general peace, but

BIGAMY 18 CHARGED. Canadian Aaeoelated Press Cable
London, Jan. 11.—Ft*. Harry Martin 

of the Canadians, who deeemted, then ] 
went to Ireland', and Joined the im
perials, got 12 months today. He" j 
went to a dentist on Victoria street, 
produced a revolver,
’ Hands up." —

Dora Wilson, alias Briggs and Carr, 
was arrested yesterday by Policeman 
Kerr on a charge of bigamy. It la 
toged that she has gone thru the form 
of marriage thre times. She will ap
pear in the women’s court this morn-

autocratic govern- 
land of Siberia and

tself that Germany 
t the allies couldI

ai-
On this basis

and shouted, 
A struggle 1 allowed:

with the dentist and his wife who 
disarmed him. The revolver wee ue- 
loaded.
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS]
We prepay shipping 
I orders of $10.00 or

charges on 
over to your 

nearest station in Ontario and 
Eastern Provinces on both Mail 
Orders and ’Citjf Purchases.

I^ve time—Shop with a Transfer 
Card. Ask for a Tranefer Card when 
•eu make your first purchase; each 
purchase Is then added. You pay 
total at Ray-ln-Ststlon. Basement.

all

LE TAKE ADVANTAOEsOF THESE QN SALE TODAY Come Early for These—— 
Men’s Cashmere Socks, 

Half Price
Today, Pair 42c

All-wool Cashmere Socks! 
seems too good to be true during these 
troublous times in the wool market.
Yet here is black cashmere half-hose 
offered at half the usual price! These 
socks are knitted from selected Botany 
yarns, in medium weight, with ribbed, 

cuffs and seamless foot.

Men’s Whipcord Trousers, 
Half Price, Pair, $1.50

«There’s about 800 pairs in the lot. and they’re 
warm, durable Trousers, of heavy whipcord, both 
medium and dark grey, showing a diagonal 
weave with herringbone stripe. Have three strong 
pockets, ^lzes 82 to 86 waist. Not more than 
8 pairs to Rcustomer. Today, half-price, pair, 1.60
A Special Line of Suits for Men 

Not Built Proportionately, 
$16.00 to $23.50.

These. siitia at $16.00 are a trifle shorter In 
body, arms and legs than the normal.

$15.00 are EATON-made, and of 
medium and dark grey worsted materials, of 
winter weight. In pin check patterns. The 
lapels are notch shape, shoulders are well 
formed ; linings are of twill mohair.
to 42 chest. ~ Price ...............................

Made from the same models are navy blue 
and dark grey worsteds, in fine twill weave 
(dressy fabrics that will hold shape and appear
ance), lined with line twill serge. Price, 2350 

SUITS FOR MEN WHO ARE STOUT—THEY ARE ABOUT SAME 
SIZE AT WAIST AS AT CHEST.

Stout Men’s Suits of navy blue, fine twill worsted, dark grey Cheviot, 
and dark fawn tweed, with a faint mixture of green In a herringbone 

Sizes 38 to 4l Price .................................................................... 1650

iM
flitter Caps Today for Less 
Usual dost of Production 39cMen ! Itas. A'xk>:It’s a great buying chance that can’t be expected every day—an opportunity that offers savings wihch 

in many instances equal the price itself. So come today and cpnie early. They’re jtibt the kind of caps 
most men are looking for Just about now—caps made of cosy materials, some with earbands. They are mostly 
tweeds in plain shades, pin checks and fancy mixtures of grey or brown. Smart golf shapes, with or with
out bands to pull dver ears. Sizes 6% to 7%. A special today at, each ....................................................  39

Secure One of These Otter Collars for Your Overcoat Today, $10.25
There’l great warmth in jthe 

heavy fur otter, and it’s sur
prising how one of these cellars 
will enrich the appearance of 
the overcoat. They're attachable, 
too—an advantage that’s par
ticularly convenient. These are £ 
of dark brown otter, have a soft, 
even pile, and at today’s figure 
are away less than usual. 7 
only. Greatly reduced, each, 10.26 
26-PIECED PERSIAN LAMB 

CAPS AT $150 EACH.
Some of these caps are being 

offered today at actual cost

V. iA

They are wedge• i of production, 
shape, lined with black sateen.

Greatly re-
These at

Sizes 6% to 7%. 
duced, today, eachthe entire 

not be dup- 
ptional bar-

V- 1.80< - -V ;
tly-fitting

Black only! Sizes 10, ioy and 11.
neaMEN CONSIDERING THE 

PURCHASE OF A FUR-LINED 
COAT SHOULD SEE THESE 

AT $75.00.
They’re made with linings and 

heavily furred muskrat—strong
ly sewn and beautifully blended. 
Collars are of Persian lamb or 
otter, in shawl shape, and shells 
are of fine black beavercloth. 
Sizes 40, 42 and 44. Each, 7650

Sizes 36 
... 15.00Si

giifi
: I j

( As two pairs may be procured for 
• the price of one, there will doubtless 

be a great,demand, so come early. Limit of six pairs to a 
customer. Today, half-price at, pair

/ lPrices,
$20.00. ' w

Mitts er 
Otter Tatis, \FI ,42—Main Floor, .Tames Street.

II —Main Floor, Yonge Street., weave.. Mitts or. 
m Canadian 
I and $86.00, 
amb Detach- 
and $18.00. 

Jtjsr Detach- 
» and $85.00. 
Ing and dm- 
coats, warm 

from $88.60.

•—Main Floor, Queen Street.

Housewives, Matrons,
Stewards, Take Ad
vantage of Our De
posit Account 
System Shopping

We do your bookkeeping and 
a monthly statement is rendered.

First make a deposit and then 
have your goods charged against 
your account, giving the D. A. 
dumber.

Interest at 5 per cent, is given 
on the average daily credit balance 
up to $1,000, and 3 per cent on 
any money over $1,000. Morçey 
may be withdrawn at any time.
It is necessary to always maintain 
a credit balance.

Any further information will 
be cheerfully given at the D. A. 
office, or telephone Adelaide 
-4794.7 i-» non vue

I
I

.
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m
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LEM DOE 
EGUGENCE

|m Page One). ’ Ready-to-Wear Hats of Satin, Priced 
Today at $3.95

Women’s and Children’s Furs at 
Greatly Reduced Prices .

Smartly Tailoredof the same, so az.i 
smaller buy-, 

hardship."1
!

Extra Special 1 Women’s French Kid 
and Lambskin Gloves, Today, Half- 

Price and Less, Pair 75c
For this item we cannot take ’phone or mail order»—quantity limited.

A most remarkable offering, this, when one considers the 
present condition of the glove market! Note, too, that they 
are ‘/French” kid and lambskin gloves, a, fact alone that means 
good fit and smartness. Thé reason for their remarkable price 
reduction is that they are broken lines taken from stock, and 
although the lot includes a good size range, thefe 'is not every 
size in each line. „ They are jnade with pique and oversewn 
seams, and fasten with two dome fasteners. Procurable in 
black, white and tan. Sizes Sy2 to 6 and 4 to 8 in thé lot, 
but not in each line. Come early and secure -first choice. 
Today, half-price and less, pair
Also These Other Good Values From Regular Stock

Men’s Short Working Glove», fleece-lined, made from tan 
split cowhide, with full welted seams, cord fastener, and gusset 

^ ——^ top. Reduced price. .1.00

* Women’s White Wash- 
AA, \\ able Chamoisette Gloves,

// j___ \v made with self-stitched
backs and two dome fasten
ers. Pair

Women’s Heavy White 
Silk Gloves, made with 
double tipped fingers, two 
dome fasteners and con
trasting embroidered backs. 
Sizes 5 y2 to 8. Pair, 1.50

—Main Floor, Yonge St.
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best. Colora rose, browns, black and 
navy. Special value -.^

Untrimmed Satin Hats, may be had 
In a great variety of shapes, and, as 
for colors, you have . brown, navy, 
taupe, cardinal, sand, royal, Copen
hagen and black to choose from. They 
are all well finished and require very 
little trimming, Juat a mount, a small 

O' flower or a little ribbon being euffl- 
I tient. Prices range from 1.95 to 3.95
I The smart women at this season of 

the year always choose a ‘‘Knock
about Hat” for rough and stormy 
weather, and what Is more becoming 
than velour7 We are showing an ar
ray of these charming hats in both 
black and navy, blocked into modish 
shapes and trimmed with corded silk 
ribbon. Priced at.... / 2.96 and 4.95

Fur buying here and now is a most worthy investment, price 
reductions being surprisingly great. For today we merely list items, 
all of which offer Interesting savings; and mention that In the depart
ment there are many more.

Imitation Ermine Muffs for children, made in pillow style, strongly 
Uned. Special

Children’s Neckpieces of imitation^ermine, to match, ma-de in snake 
effect, finished In front in animal style. Special 

t Women’s Coney Muffs, in lai$e pllfow style, made from smooth 
silky skins, have silk purse ends and are finished with wrist cord. 
Special

They are eminently wearable Hats, 
too—all made of satin—fashion’s 
latest love—and numbering many new 
turbans and -sailors with soft or 
draped crowns, small pokes, tricorne, 
and matrons’ shapes. Metallic orna
ments, feather mounts, flowers and 
pretty ribbons trim the majority.
Special value .........

Big Sailers, artistic "flop" styles, 
cute little chin-chins, tricorns and 
turbans as* included In this collection. N. : ■. 
All of them girlish and pretty and v 
leveloped in charming shades. Trim- V
oiings of pins, ornaments, chic fancies \\
and ribbon. Special value

Children’s Drees and Street Hats, 
all specially priced, offer some notably 
good values- There are pretty shapes 
In satin, and silk and satin com
binations, simple affairs for school, 
or more elaborately trimmed hats for

2.50

2.95

2.50

—rn-."
- nr iv».. 
----- 4.95

in'f • Coney Steles, to match the above muffs, made in cross-skin effect, 
trimmed with hfead, tail and paws, silk lined. Special 4.95

Natural Wolf, Kangaroo and Black Siberian 
Wolf Sets, Special, $15.75

3.95
75

£J* Odd sets which are smartly fashioned, and very specially priced. 
Muffs are made in melon style, some trimmed with head, tail and paws; 
strongly lined and having wrist cord; stoles are made in large flat ani
mal effect, trimmed with head, tall and paws. Special

Wool Caps, Toques, Bonnets, in great 
Priced, .15 to 250array of colors. 15.75

Black Goat Muffs, made in pillow style, 
strongly lined and finished with wrist cord. 
Special 650

.Stoles of Black Goat, in flat animal effect, t 
silk lined, trimmed with head, tail and paws. v 
Price ................................. ....................... .. . 6.75 Æ

s by eayltAr that i 
Ision of sales been | 
mmer by Ottawa j 
le present difftcul- | 
i been encountered. J

15 Only Mink Muffs, In pillow style.
30.00
10.00

Sable (dyed skunk) Pillow 
1250

Special ................................................
16 Only Mink Stoles. Special 
Western

Muffs and Ball Muffs. Special
Western Sable (dyed skunk) Neckpiece».

Special ........................................... 8.50 and 12.00
Patagonia Grey Fox Stoles. Special, 6.00 
Black Wolf Muffs, ball style. Special, 13.75 
Stoles to match. Special

—Third Floor, Yonge Street.
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iod Will Have 
1 in Vain.

Men Should Secure One of These Heavy 
Sweater Coats at $1.69 &

The sports enthusiast, the man who feels the need of extra protection these 
’’zero” mornings, or the "man about the h ouse” who finds endless use Tor a good, 
sturdy sweater coat should see these coats today, 
and they’re thick, heavy coats with deep s.iawl collars that button away under the 
chin They may be had In plain cardigan or jumbo stitch, in plain shades of grey, 
tan, fawn and Oxford; also grey with navy, maroon or brown trimmings, and dark 
slate with light elate trimmings. They have two pockets and close-fitting cuffs. 
Sizes 38 to 42. Today, each ......................... ..............*............... 1.89

y.
The price is away below usual. $

Opportunities for Economy In This List of Furnish
ings, Particularly Work Shirts at 79c

The work shirts are of sturdy wearing Oxfords, in stripes of blue and white and ( ffi gj ||l^
'blue and pink. Made with or without attached soft collar. There are also drills f -11

In black and white stripes, with .attached collar. All have soft cuffs, breast pocket, 
yoke, double sewn seams and good, roomy bodies. Sizes 14 to 18, each ....... .79 ^—i-L—

MEN'S COAT STYLE SHIRTS, 86c.
Made from good washable plain and corded fabrics, with stripes of mauve, blue and black, in single 

and cluster effects. All made with laundered cuffs. Sizes 14 to 17%. Each ..................... .. ................. 55iMEN'S MUFFLERS, $150.
Have heavily fringed ends and are in shades^ ofThese are heavy brushed wools of full length.

Each . :.....................................khaki, heather or grey. —Main Floor,. Centre.
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TORONTO ROTARY CLUBThe SCHOOL MEETINGS ARE
ALLOWED CONDITIONALLY

demonstration in ! first aid work, 
chair was taken by Mrs. Middleton, pro
vincial superintendent, in the absence 
of the superintendent of the division. 
Jewels were presented to the retiring 
N.G.’s of the subordinate lodges, and also 
to the retiring N.G. of the Rebekah 
Lodge.

WIND-UP MEETING 
IS QUIET AFFAIR

the lodge on its success during the past 
year.

This is only a temporary setback.”
He warned the new aldermen ^-that 
a heavy year was before them.

“I would not ask for a recount if 
I were defeated by one vote,’’ said 
Aid. Singer. “I wouldn't for a mo
ment think of contesting the validity 
of the election.” He explained that 
he was not complaining because he 
was defeated, but because he wanted 
every British subject to be allowed to 
exercise his franchise. "Two hundred 
people, who had counted on voting 
for me came to my office and told 
me their names were not on the list,” 
said the alderman.

Earlier in the proceedings a letter 
was read from Assessment Commis
sioner Forman explaining how the 
voters were disfranchised. He said 
that the lists had been open for in
spection 21 days before the elections 
when any voter could have assured 
himself that he was on the list.

Aid. Dunn was given a great re
ception on rising to say farewell 
after 21 years’ service in the city 

The final meeting of the 1917 city council "I have yet to find a dis- 
touncll, held yesterday, was a very I honest man In the city council,” he 
Met affair, enlivened only by a pre- | «aid. Thave always foundthe alder- 
son*ol, ^ . .. men devoted to the interests of the

tatlon to Aid. Dunn, and the pro people, and working unselfishly for 
hoses of at least six of the ten re- those interests.
tiring members that they would make me to my grave pleasant memories of 
another try next year. Aid. Louis my terms in the council chamber." 
mnger made reference to his recent The other retiring members—Con- 
rjajTes against the assessment de- troller Shaw, Aid. Archibald, Aid.
Bâtiment, and explained how between Fenwick and Aid. MacGregor also
W and 1000 voters were left off the Bpoke. Aid. Wbetter was ill and -,IV NEW banner
.**?• kut he did not go so far aa to could not be present, and AM. Bur- ______
«™an<l a recount or an Investigation. gess i„ overseas. star of the East, L.O.L., Complimented
Controller Foster, who Is retiring-------------25—------------ ° on Year’s Work.

aLÎLke UIJ a seat in the house of COULD NOT MUSTER QUORUM. ---------
T®™hJons, almost put the quietus on ----- — star of the East, L.O.L., No. 412, held

■ ctoti' xpeechmaklng by coming At the meeting of tho advisory corn- its regular monthly meeting In the
rnL^rons asalnst holding a "final” meroial committee of the boanl of western dtotri'^ ha'1'•
^Public ;W1 8.|a0,Mv "^he oducation >estorday only Trustee XV. ^®nWere advanced to the bhie degree",
sold ul?' huit not gloriously, he w Hodgson and outside membets, two new candidates were Initiated to the

>*• The last meeting of council (>h3Lriea Marriott and T. D. Bailey, lodge, and one was received by certifl-
a bu8lnes® meeting, not an wt>rQ present As tilis diri not const!- cate. During the evening it was decid-

for speaking. - nuomm no business was done ed to purchase a new banner for theIt is a new exnerience far ms to tute a Quorum no Dusiness was oone. .ifUi and a committee was appointed »»eak at a vMedict^v feting" Lid A mooting will be called for Friday »nathla matter. A preeientatlon
Controller r„„0r„infn» that he ' next, and in the meantime the mom- of a mstmaster’s jewel was made to ^Wth™r>,Æiu#i ”H tiers will busy themselves with getting Millett, TP.NL. by Very Won

the estimates ready. 1 Bro. Elliott. D.C.M.. who congratulated

>ENDORSES CAMPAIGN
GIVEN PAST MASTER'S JEWEL.

Decided at Weekly Luncheon Yester
day to Endorse Patriotic Fund 

and Red Cross Campaign.

At their weekly luncheon held yes
terday, 160 member» of the Rotary 
Club listened with Intense interest to 
the appeals made by J. E. Atkinson, 
Kenneth J. Du ns tan, Norman Som- 
mervllle and Colonel Dinnlck on be
half of the Patriotic Fund and Red 
Cross campaign.

The difficulties and practical im
possibility of the government supply
ing or administering the funds were 
clearly set forth by Mr. Atkinson.

The need of the Red Cross, to im
mediately replenish their funds, wae 
pointed out by Mr. Du ns tan.

Colonel Dinnlck outlined the new 
block system on which the campaign 
is to be conducted. This system will 
avoid overlapping and enable more 
concentrated work to be done, but will 
require a larger number of workers to 
collect the amount required.

The members of the Rotary Club en
thusiastically promised to supply 168 
workers.

Permits Are Valid for Patriotic Meet
ings (Providing There is No Addi

tional Heating Required.

Toronto oiganteattone holding per
mits to up© rooms in public school 
buildings for meetings had the per
mits ratified yesterday afternoon by 
a conditional ruling made by the 
chairman of the board, Dr. G. C. 
Steele, and the chairman of the pro
perty committee, Trustee Dr. Caro
line Brown.

The ruling issued stated that un
der the law the permits were valid 
unless canceled by thte board, not
withstanding iDn NoMlefd resolution 
respecting the saving of coal. Uhder 
it mother^ meetings and patriotic 
and educational organizations will be 
allowed to hold meetings, but must 
dc so without roouiring the use Of 
az.y additional coal.

At last night’s meeting of Brunswick, 
L.O.L., No. 404, in the County Orange 
Hall, a presentation was made of a past 
master’s Jewel to F. Somers, LP.M., by 
A. A. Gray, P.C.M. Three Candidates 
were Initiated to the lodge. The chair 
was taken by F. Le Brun, W.M.

STANLEY L.O.L.

Presentation Made at Banquet to Past 
Master.

Stanley L.O.L., 660, elected its offi
cers for 1918 and at the same time 
honored Its Immediate past master, 
Robt. G. Kyle, on Tuesday evening 
last. The following officers were in
stalled: W.M., Bro. F. A. Danks; D.M., 
Jos. E. Green; chaplain, Chas. Batche
lor; recording secretary, Gordon Bel- 
yea; financial secretary, J. Wesley 
Hutchison; treasurer, Earl A. Sebum; 
D. of C., R. McIntosh ; first lecturer, 
George E. Hodges; deputy lecturer, A. 
Reeves; committee, Bros. Orr, Steven
son,
county representative, W. Brb. R. G. 
Kyle; auditors, W.B. Wm. McKendry 
and WJB. Robt. Steele.

The past master was the guest of 
honor at the banquet, during which 
W.B. Wm. Crawford presented P.M. 
R. G. Kyle with a beautiful solid gold 
■past master’s Jewel suitably inscribed. 
Among the visitors present were W.B. 
Oullahan, W.B. Dundas, W.B. Staples, 
W.B. Swallow, W.B. McIntyre and I 
•W.B. Henry.

Final Session of City Council 
Enlivened Only by Presenta

tion to Alderman.

SPRING TERM ASSEMBLY.

Many Khaki-clad in Student Body at 
University of Toronto.RIVERDALE INSTALLATION.

At last night’s meeting of Rlverdale 
Lodge, No. 7, K. of P., in the S.O.E. Hall, 
the following officers were installed by 
D. E. Rennie, DiG.C.: F. Size, C.C.; A. 
R. Bonner, V.C.; F. Cox, P.; E. Sym
ington, M. of W. ; E. E. Newson. K. of 
R. and S.; J. Mitchell, M. of F,; G. E. 
Barnes, M. of E.; S. Mitchell, I.G.; W. 
Craig, O.G. The semi-annual report waa 
submitted, which showed the lodge to be 
in first-class financial condition, with 
a membership of 94. There were six
teen names of members on the honor 
roll, of whom one has 
tkm, one is a prisoner 
one has been honored by receiving the 
D.S.O.

ow especially urged 
Is pel what he called 
Bdlng between the 
untry, and between 
producers, which he 
nto the harmony of 
malignant cancer.

Sir Robert Falconer, president of 
the University of Toronto, addressed 
the students at noon yesterday. They 
assembled dor the beginning of the 
spring term in Convocation Hall, 
which again rang with the yells and 
cheers of lusty lungs. It seemed al
most like old times, and yet there 

the difference as one not id the

SIX WILL TRY AGAIN
i

Controller Foster Declares 
Last Meeting Should Be 

One of Business.

!(CELLED 
CATION TERMS

i

was
khaki-clad figures and the khaki-yarn 
of the energetic knitters.

The president made the relation of 
the university to the present struggle 
the theme of his address- He said 
that he felt with President Wilson 
that Russia was still a .factor i-n the 

He said the students, Ai the

Harvey, Steele and Kimber; been killed in ac- 
tii Germany, and—An Es=en Mew spa

te dealing with the 
ice conference, says 
n Kuehlmann, the 
secretary, evidently 
he orders of Gen.. 
n delivering his ad-

BresL-Lltovsk," says 
was heard with re- 

German nation, for 
ly has cancelled her 
eaoe and thereby' 
d regarding Belgium,

»

CANADA COUNCIL ANNUAL.

The annual meeting of Canada Council, 
No 612, R-A. wae held last evening In 
the S.O.E. Hall, when the following offi
cers were installed by J. W. Hickson, 
G.T., assisted by R. A. Mitchell, G.G. : 
H: Kemaghan, regent; F. Hodgson, vice- 
regent; P. Muckle, orator ; W. Wren, F.R.; 
C. J. Glasple, secretary: C. F. Vaubone, 
collector; O. Watt, treasurer; A. E. Cox, 
chaplain; W. G. Nicholson, guide; W. 
Mackey, warden; R. Greenslade, sentry, 
and H. M. Stevens, R. Moffatt, and J. B. 
Bevmer, trustees.

JOINT PUBLIC MEETING.

TEMPORARY SIDEWALK
FOR BLOOR VIADUCTI shall Carry with

war-
representatives of education, must be 
willing to take the lead in making tho 
sacrifices necessary to the successful 
csirj ing out of the wa--.

Aid. Honeyford Succeeds in Having
Approaches Put in Shape While 

Perirlanent Work is Pending.

As a result of the efforts of Aid. 
Richard Honeyford, one of the newly 
elected members from Ward One, a 
temporary sidewalk wlH be laid at the 
approaches to the Bloor street viaduct. 
The alderman wrote to Works Com
missioner Harris making the sugges
tion, and has received the following 
reply:

"Replying to your communication of 
Jan. 3, I beg to advise that I have had 
a traffic count made, which shows that 
the request for a temporary walk on 
the approaches to the Don section of 
the Bloor street viaduct Is reasonable. 
I have therefore issued Instructions 
that one be laid.”

EVERYTHING RUNNING NOW-

Going at Torontoà All Machinery
Technical School, Says 

Principal.y.” MISREPRESENTING VETERANS.
ÎSERTER 
EAR IN PRISON

“All I can say is that the -building 
is very comfortable,’’ replied Princi
pal McKay of the Techn ical Hi g i 
School when asked how the coal situ
ation wap at the school- -

“Is thé machinery all running?’ be. 
further asked.

Officials of the G- W. V. A. at 72 
Carlton street yesterday drew atten
tion to the fact that a number of men 

selling publication» and otherParkview Rebekah, Parkdale. and High 
Park Subordinate Lodges.

:irc
articles as representatives of the G 
!\V. V- A, when the association has 
given no endorzment to such sales. 
This policy is Injurious to bona fide 
matters subject to their endorsement, 
and their one and only publication. 
“The Veteran,” has suffered in this 
respect.

fed Press Cable.
[■—Pte. Harry Martin 
I who de-serrted, theft 

and Joined the im-, 
[months today. He 
t on Victoria street, 

liver, and shouted,
[ struggle lotiowed 
l and his wife who 
the revolver was titt-

A joint public installation meeting was 
held in Parkdale Assembly Hall by Park- 
view Rebekah Lodge, No. 10», Parkdale 
subordinate lodge, LO.O.F., and High 
Park subordinate lodge. Between the 
Installations, Parkview Rebekah degree 
staff gave a fancy drill, and the Triple 
Liny Nursing division No. 1, gave a

“In“Yes.”was ,
everything running smoothly’’ "Yet, 
everything is going along alright.”

Principal McKay was unable to say 
whether or not more coal had be* 
obtained.
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Practically All That’s Left of Our Winter Stock, of 
Boys’ Overcoats, Clearing Today at $10.00 Each

If the boy’s overcoat is beginning to show signs of wear— 
losing its original warmth and good looks—you’ll find this a most 
timely opportunity to purchase a handsome, new coat for much less 
than usual price. There are fully two months of winter’s worst 
weather ahead—plenty of time to get good service from an over
coat. Many mothers will look further than that though—they’ll 
secure a slightly larger size than is needed and use the coat again 
another season—for prices are sure to be higher. These offered to
day are heavy, warm coats of such reliable fabrics as chinchillas and 

, rough finished tweeds in plain shades of grey, blue or brown, and 
l many fancy mixtures and mottled effects. Most of them are “Trench” 

coats— the most favored style of the season-others are smart form
fitting pinch-backs, and many are big heavy ulsters with half belts at 

L back. All have deep, convertible collars, plain patch or slash pockets, 
rn^m and cosy linings. "Sizes 27 to 32. Greatly reduced today, eachylO.OO 

These are made of sturdy thick tweeds, in medium or dark plain shades of gtey and 
fancy mixtures. Coats are smart Norfolk models with yoke to belt, box pleats each side of 
back and front, sewn belt and flap pockets. Bloomers are of good roomy cut, and the suits 
are well lined throughout. Sizes 29 to 33. Special value, suit 4.45

—Main Floor. Queen SU.

*T. EATON C^p

Modish Dress Hats in a 10 o’Clock Selling Today
at $6.25

In charming array will be these Hats for women who require a new one for the remainder of the 
There are many types, including sailors, large or small In size, straight, rolling or drooping brims,

Theseason, 
tricorns 
trimmings are 
o’clock selling

and various smart affairs, with uneven angles, turbans and conservative ^shapes for matrone, 
smartly placed metallic ornaments, fur, lace, flowers and ribbon arrangements. Special 10

655
—Second Floor, Yonge Street.
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:*SA mÆ %DEPUTATION ASKS 
ACTION ON ALIENS

I IMINIMIZE THE FIRE 
PERIL BY USING- mm

and the Patriotic FundEDDY’SEarlscourt Unionists Discuss 
Pertinent Questions With 

South York Member.
CHEMICALLY

SELF-EXTINGUISHING
to“SILENT 500’S”ARRANGE FOR MEETINGI

The Matches With “No 
Afterglow."[Whole Question of Alien 

Labor Will Be Discussed 
Publicly Monday Night.

To ask Citizens oÇToronto and York County Cross
doUars to further supporMhis fund and the Canadian Red Cross 
places upon the Committee an obligation to give an account of
their stewardship.
This they will do by news «tie!» in the press. An ontline of 

of the administration will appear in these

city'sI , E DDY 1
i in<

is the. only Canadian maker 
of these matches, every stick 
of which has been treated 
with a chemical solution 
which positively ensures the 
match becoming dead wood 
once it has been lighted and 
blo wn .out.

Look for the words
“CHEMICALLY SELF-EX
TINGUISHING" on the box.

v
A deputation from the EarlscourV 

section of the Unionist Liberal-Con
servative Association for South York 
waited upon; W. F. Maclean, the mem
ber-elect of yarliamemt for the riding, 
Thursday night, to discuss various 
phases of the labor question. The 
deputation Was unanimous In oppos
ing the importation of Chinese coolies 
into Canada. They also complained 
that in Toronto many manufacturing 
establishments, including a number 
engaged in the manufacture of muni
tions. were discriminating against 
British subject», including returned 
soldiers, and giving a preference to. 
aliens, and even to enemy aliens. In 
some factories it is reported that 
only the foremen and a few others 
are British, the bulk, of the labor 
being done, by Finns, Greeks, Italians, ' 
Bulgarians and Austrians. In facto- s 
ries having contracts with the im
perial board of munitions , the policy 
for some time past has been to dis
place male with female labor. This 
lias resulted in a number of married 
men with- dependent children being 
thrown out of employment, and their 
places being taken by single women or 
married women without dependents.

Would Conscript or Return.
The deputation urged that the sub

jects of allied powers of military age 
be returned to itheir own countries 
or be subject to the conscription law 
of Canada. Enemy aliens they desire 
to have interned and compelled to 
work for $1.10 a day. To avoid any 
disturbance of wage conditions gen
erally it Is suggested that the gov
ernment should hire or lease the 
enemy allengto manufacturers and 
otWer employers at the current rate 
of wages, the 'surplus over- and above 
the $1.10 a day to go Into the na
tional treasury and be earmarked as 
a fund for the care and relief of re
turned soldiers and* the families of 
men killed at the front It was also 
suggested that t'he government should 

.tax employers up<m single 
ployed, so aa to cause employers to 
give the preference to married men. 
Present industrial conditions,, it was 
said, discouraged marriage and in
vited race suicide.

Public lyieeting Monday.
The association will act in conjunc

tion with the British Imperial Asset 
elation of Earlscourt which has called 
a public meeting at the public school 
house in Earlscourt for Monday, Jan.
14, at eight o'clock pm. Representa
tives of t’he Great War Veterans’ As- tant, 
sedation will attend the meeting, as 
will also a number of prominent labor 
men. It is an open meeting and all 
are Invited to attend and discuss the 
burning questions of the hour. Mr. 
Maclean, as the member-elect for 
South York, will address the meeting, 
but while ,the assodation feels that 
a considerable responsibility rests 
upon the Dominion Government, they 
also expect to hear from the provin
cial and municipal Authorities. The 
labor situation has become so acute 
in .this dty with British ad Cana- 
dan workmen and returned soldiers 
standing outside the factory gates 
while foreigners and enemy aliens get 
big wages, that the Hearst govern
ment and Mayor Church will be ex
pected to give some explanation and 
announce what policy, it any, they 
have on these questions.

Will Submit to Council.
Aid. Ball will give notice at the 

inaugural dty council meeting on 
Monday of the following motion:

"That whereas It has been brought 
to the attention of this council that 
many single men, aliéné, enemy and 
otherwise, are now being employed at 
munitions plants and many other fac
tories in this dty, thereby displacing 
the services of married men; and 
whereas it is freely charged that it is 
also prejudicial to the employment of 
returned soldiers; and whereas the 
care of the returned soldier in the City 
of Toronto is one of the many muni
cipal obligations, therefore be it re
solved that this council petition the 
minister of labor at Ottawa request
ing him to start an Immediate Investi
gation with the object of giving British 
citizen», and especially returned sol
diers and married men, the best avail
able opportunities of earning a living 
in this dty."

Government Already Buey.
A special despatch to The Montreal 

Gazette under Wednesday’s date, deal
ing with the question, follows:

"The labor problem will receive 
careful consideration by the govern
ment within the next few days. So 
far no solution has been secured. It 
is understood that the questions under 
discussion are the mobilization of alien 
labor, the diversion of labor from non- 
essential to essential Industries, and 
the employment of indentured labor on 
railways,

A “AUeof labor conscription was prom
ised it necessary by General Mew- 
Bburn. Most of the alien labor is em
ployed, but it is understood that any 

■ dtep toward control of alien labor will 
be to divert it to agricultural work.
The only other sources of labor supply 
are in non-essential Industries and the 
importation of Chinese coolies. To se
cure the former the non-essential in
dustries must be closed, while the 
Chinese labor could only be used on 
railways and in like work where labor 
is employed in large numbers at cer
tain point*.

“Labor for the farm is the chief 
problem. The government will deal 
with this phase of the situation first."
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Patriotic Fund.
Every family has had its allowance increased $3 per month, as 
and from Jan. 1st, 1918. Living expenses to-day, compared with 
1915, fully justify this increase. Sheer necessity would have 
compelled us to make a much greater increase had not the Gov
ernment raised its separation allowance $5 per month.
The total allowances to soldiers’ families are now, therefore, $8 
per month greater than" they were in 1915.
Furthermore, the number of families whom 
to assist is increasing daily.
This involves/tnore work, and greater obligations. In this respect 
we regard the fund as a Trust. We try toadminister^ch case 
upon its merits and to be fair—yes, more than fair to au, 
those who give and to those who receive.
It is difficult to keep scales even in dealing with ten thousand or 
more families. Many whose daim for extra assistance could be 
honorably met do not seek it because they feel others needs may 
be greater than theirs. But a few beneficiaries 8ef.™Jf>.re|ar^ 
the fund as a perpetual well from which they are entitled to draw 
supplies as often as they think they noed them, wrthout regard to 

* the claims of others. When our administrator tries to explain 
the limitations of our Trust, he or she is often subject to unjust 
criticism, and in some cases downright abuse.
The workers who, under the direction of the committee, 
administer the fund in its thousands of details, are to ourcertam 
knowledge, honest, conscientious and capable. They try to be 
patient under all circumstances, and to remember in moments of 
tension, the strain which soldier*’ dependents are bearing m being 
separated from their loved onés.
We, the Committee, hereby plaie upon record the fact that the 
fund is well and truly administered. Any just cansefor omplamt 
will be thankfully received and immediately rectified. But we 
must have facts to go upon, not evidence based on hearsay, preju
dice, or lack of knowledge.

. 9 s • • *
As was said yesterday, the moral obligation upon the citizens of 
Toronto and York County is to work to secure, and ^en admin
ister, this fund; and just so long as the war lasts that obligation 
will be fulfilled, both in the spirit and to the letter of it.
To raise $3,000,000 in three days (January 22-23-24) js a task of 
tremendous magnitude. The object is deserving of your complete 
sympathy and very generous support. Thursupport we earnestly 
plead for, and our faith is that it wall be forthcoming.

r. T. Yttley, well-known western 
financial figure, and vice-president of 
the Union Bank. __________ ■ to the increased cost of living in its relation to the
NO MEN, NO MONEY, NO 

POWER, HENCE NO CARS% :ion:

SB
1917 ..

Assessment: 
1898 . -

THE Ex-Manager Fleming, of T. 8 R* 
plains Why Company Oi «obeyed 

the Order of Railway Board.E. B. EDDY COMPANY
LIMITED

I "In the first place we could not get 
in the second place we

HULL, CANADA
the cars;
could not have raised the money to 
pay for them, if we could have got 
them, nor could we have secured toe 
men to operate them, and, in the 
third place, we would not have had 

to operate these cars if we

jlicane 1< 
as is si

11 NATURAL GAS QUESTION
BECOMING UVE ISSUE terian

it is your privilege*
l Gath;power 

had got them."
In these words, R. J. Fleming, man

age of the Toronto Railway Company,
and the

Kf ■ 1 Coal Situation Has Turned Attention 
to Possibility of Additional Supply 

in Ontario Not Yet Found.
t‘

bgregatlo:r
i't ionÜ in a letter to the mayor 

board of control, explains why the 
comparfy has not put in operation the 
one hundred street cars ordered by 
the Ontario Railway Board-

When asked what the city would 
do In the matter, the mayor said, “The 
railway board made the order and it 
la up to them to carry it out. The or
der was in reality an act of legisla
tion and unless the reasons for fall- 

considered valid the

There is considerable agitation thru- 
out the province In regard to natural 
gas, and in many communities there 
are people wtio believe this great 
source of light, power and heat is lying 
hidden away and that investigation 
might prove that the resource is to be 
had. Probably the scarcity of coal 
and the consequent hardship which 
hundreds of homes have suffered th 
and last winter has something to do 
with this renewed determination to 
seek a substitute. -, -

As has ‘already been stated, there to 
to be an enquiry in Chatham on Jan. 
16, and an application has also been 
received by the Ontario Railway and 
Municipal Board at the parliament 
buildings from the City of Hamilton 
asking that the matter be gone into 
In that locality with a view to de
termining it more natural gas exists 
and in better paying quantities.

In some quarters it is said that the 
coal Situation may be a blessing In 
disguise It it leads to the discovery 
of additional gas wells thruout the 
province, and it is recalled that at Bow 

> Island, Alberta, there is a well which 
supplies numerous small towns in the 
vicinity, Lethbridge, some 70 miles 
west, and Calgary, over 200 miles dts-

___ getting heat and power.
Investigation in Ontario might re- 

veal gas'somewhere not now suspect
ed, and the board is taking keen in- 

Under the order-in-oouncll

of
a Soi

! ecellaneous

r i
i A number 

ires showing 
•movement rtm. i ts, etI lng to obey be

legislature should take action to com
pel compliance."

Chairman McIntyre 
(Railway and Municipal Board stated 
yesterday in connection with the let
ter received by Works Commissioner 
Harris from R- J- Fleming, general 
manager of the Toronto Street Rail
way Company, that many things-had 
to toe taken Into consideration ,w^ien ,
the question of supplying 100 new 
Rtreet cars was involved. , _

"Had it not been for the illness! of 
Mr Ingram, who makes a specialty 
of thiXanch of the work, we would 
have Invited the parties interested be
fore this and thrashed tire matter out, 
h'e said yesterday. ”®h
conditions to be contended wlth, bu 
as were not,thought ^
the order was made, owing to
enormous demand* ■ made by the
on every industry. and iheSe should 
be taken into consideration-

It le understood that action will be 
takeii by the board at an early date.

FULL MILITARY honors 
mark AVIATOR’S FUNERAL
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touching natural gas questions very 
wide powers are given the board to 
"enquire for report regarding produc
tion, transmission, conservation, dis
tribution and sale by companies, also 
in any other matter, question or thing 
in connection with the natural gas 
situation.” y
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iffLate Flight-Lieut. Walter Gordon

attending the funeral of ‘he iate 
Walter Gordon Courts

yesterday Afternoon. L,lPut’m5ou£! 
left Toronto last summer, met his 
death as the result *>f an airplane 
accidest ip England, and his remains 
were (brought hottie on Wednesday 
for interment in his native city. Full 
military honors accompanied the late 
pvialtor'B futrera), hvhlch .Iwafi yottx 
Impressive and touching.

Tile funeral eemrtoe, held at his 
late home, 65 Gothic avenue, was di
rected! toy Military Chaplain (Major 
Burch; Rev. T- D. L. MeKerroll, of 
whose church, Victoria Presbyterian, 
West Toronto, Lieut Courts was a 
member, and Rev. A. 'Logan Geggle, 
Park dale Presbyterian Church, of 
which the aviator’s parents are fnem- 
toere, also talking part.

Rev- A. ILogan Geogie, who gave 
the address, referred to the spirit of 
self-sacrifice of Lieut. Courts, which 
had caused him to leave his univer
sity and his studies for service or.

and of his

f 7IE ■it

*>*¥PREFER CONTINUOUS SESSION.I

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Jan. lli—-The pupils of 

today were

m \I : ■

I r the collegiate institute 
given the chance of expressing them
selves as to the new hours of school

They

©

;|
' forced by the coal shortage, 

were strongly for a continuous ses
sion from 11 until 4, and this will be 
adopted by the board of education. 
The public schools will be able to 
continue for a month yet.

A
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one day in 
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cf Moulton < 
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l A The Committee
PATRIOTIC FUND AND ... 
CANADIAN RED CROSS APPEAL» .

if M
Pure Blood

Brings Beauty
1 0

Toronto, January 11th. N
!

INCREASED PACE 
NEEDED TO WIN

' TO AVERT A FAMINEANOTHER BUZZARD 
STRIKES ONTARIO

I CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

Pimples, Blackheads, Boils and Poor 
Complexion Vanish By Using 

Stuart’s Calcium Wafers.
Brantford Advisory Fuel Committee 

Takes Active Steps..

Special to The Toronto l^orid.
- Brantford, Jan. 11.—The advisory 

fuel committee Is taking active mea
sures In order to avert any real fuel 

Killed In action—F. W. Mitchell, Eng- famine in this city during this month
McDermand,b Windsor,0 Ont^' A.' Ger- or February, but all the plans adopt* 
main, Espanola, Ont.: .438731, H. He- ed cannot be announced. The manu-
?3°6M5?hp. K Jon«?ra'Behwood8T.°vênî.e, fMtuFera being Mked to secure
Toronto; N. Christensen, Denmark; F. hard coal for distribution among their 
Brooks, England: T. Barkley. G Barclay, employes. In most cases they have 
Scotland; M, Bohmollc, Russia; 439876, A. ...
Williamson, 31 Taylor street, Toronto; sources of Independent supply which 
E. White, Barrie; E. Campbell. Ireland; are not open to the regular dealers. 
W. Teske, Buckingham, Q.; P. D'Amour, A conference was held this afternoon 
Prince Albert, Sask. ; F. Haycock, Ka- with the parks board in regard to 
lelda, Man.; F. G. Elmore, London, Eng.; the supply of wood from tree-cutting. 
J. Duncan. Scotland: A. F. Nash, Eng- This will be proceeded with.
^ercitt" Aulu8vUleDMeraje'Gl^n'-Wln' Complaints have been made that 
mpeg! % S« H. M'Smedley Eng- ^rmers of this district have been un
land; J. M. Johnston, Lockport, Man. able to obtain city orders for coal, 

Died—W. C. Hainer, Ninga, Man. and cannot get coal
Accidentally killed—Lt. K. Anderson, without such orders.

Lindsay, Ont.; Lieut. F. A, Wood, 439 Spence, of the advisory fuel commit-
Walmer road. Toronto. _ tee, points out that, every farmer had

Wounded and missing—1096069, E. ^ team of horses and if thev snnliM Clark, 278 Woburn avenue. Toronto. to would direct tht™&££.Ued
Missing—E. G. Wurtele, Ottawa; H. f"?1 *hem where

Baldwin, Pouch Cove, St. John’s, Nfld. Fo fet wood, not very far from Brant- 
Wounded—Lt W. S. Sutherland, Mont- Ior<L « was true the wood offered 

real;I S. A. Gibbs, England; W. Hogg, was not of the best quality, and was
Reg«ia! H. Collins, England; C. L. Mit- at the rate of $22 per cord, but this
eheU, Saskatchewan Landing; J. Pearson, was a matter for the farmers to set 
Stony Mountain, Man.; J. V. Clark, Tem- tie amongst themselves. If it was a 
po, Ariz.; Major W. G. Peterson. McGill caae of hoid-UD according u.University, Montreal; Lt. J. D. Bell, Cal- g“” “ tZ .itv v, to„ Mr;
gary; R. V. Haney, Salmon Arm, B.C.; should not
Lt. J, L. Sutherland, Brantford; S. have to suffer entirely.
Miyahara, Japan; L. B. Webb.i Ch 
wack.

Gassed—A. B. Manning, Regina. j 
III—A. Stewart, England; T. Reece,

Oshawa; J. A. Chivers, Wyoming, Ont.;
E. W. Braybrook, England; Lieut. E.*S.
Neill. Victoria, B.C.

Cancel report missing—J. Baldwin,
Montreal.

DEALERil TRIAL PACKAGE MAULED FREE.

All. your dreams of a beautiful, clear 
complexion can be made to come true. 
It makes no difference how spotted and 
disfigured your face may toe with pimples, 
blackheads, eczema or liver-spots, you 
may re dial m your heritage of good looks.

CA.1 deal 
yesterday, 
no trouble 
new order 
fuel contre 
of coal ex 
"Uncle Sat 
the past, i 
the same,’!

Winston Churchill Urges Con
centration on 

Measures for Success.

INFANTRY.' Furious Storm Sweeps Over 
Cod||£ry With Startling 

Suddenness Last Night.

f
1 Politica1behalf of his country, 

strict demotion to duty.
Rev. T. D- L- MeKerroll spoke of 

the late aviator's fine character, lov
able qualities, and of his former reg
ular attendance at Mrs. McKcrroll’e 
Bible class. The class attended the 
funeral.

Following the service, the casket> 
draped with flags, wMe carried and 
placed on a gun-carriage .by cadets 
cf the Royal (Flying Qonpei The 

éral procession Included a large

I

j
11.—Winston SpencerWith startling suddenness the long 

expected: storm broke over central 
and eastern Ontario last evening, and 
struck Toronto with its blizzard fury 
shortly after eight o’clock. Pew trains 
from either east or west came Into 
■the Union Station overdue more than 
half an hour, but one of them, No. 
2, C.N.R., bound from Winnipeg and 
Sudbury, and due to arrive yesterday 
afternoon at five o’clock, was not 
likely to reach here before six 
o’clock This morning. White lt may 
be true that the weather was partly 
responsible for the long delay, lt Is 
noteworthy that other C. P- R. trains 
were not more than an hour behind 
time. No explanation was given for 
the unusual delay.

This de said to be an unusually 
heavy storm which had its Inception 
■m the Gulf of Mexico, and, develop
ing as it moved north, managed to 
hit Toronto a heavy wallop. The 
faH may be greater than that of last 
week’s blizzard, and the winds swept 
the drifts along the streets at a 60- 
mile gait, being specially noticeable 
at the Intersection of King and Yonge 
streets, where it was cyclonic in its 
effect.

Extremely cold weather is expect
ed to follow in the wake of the storm, 
an area of high pressure rapidly mak
ing its way from the west.

London, Jan.
Churchill, British minister of munitions 1 
addressing the American Luncheon Club « 
today, made a powerful appeal tor the J 
sending of American soldiers to Europe 
quickly and In as large numbers as pto- 1 
Sible.
- He said Britain had guns, men and 
fuses "waiting for shells. Preparations 
wore under way, he added, to meet the 
German hordes coming from the east.

Altho he had no doubt of victory, Mr. 
Churchill declared the coming year would 
toe the hardest of the war. Britain, he 
added, lnd sufficient reserve material to 
fully squlp several hundred thousand 
Americans when they landed In Europe.
He advocated that shipping should be 
devoted to bringing men and finished 
or half-finished products rather than 
bulky materials.

The reception of Premier Lloyd George 
and President W1 toon’s war alms by the 
central powers, he declared, showed a 
gulf that no bridge could span. Great 
Britain and the United States having j 
issued their war alms, must now bend ^ 
every effort to the practical work of en
forcing them on the enemy.

"We have found a com 
ment on oar war aime," 
said, "so let us concentrate our whole 
souls on practical measures whereby - 
those alms may be achieved." m

England must melt all her resources, 
he continued, into war work. Women 
must draw nearer to the firing line and 
do more manual labor to relieve working
men for the ranks of the army. Rations ' 
he said, must be cut Sown. j

"The only way to shorten the suffer
ing and torment," the'minister asserted,
“is to increase the pace."

Referring to America’s participation in 
the war, Mr. Churchill said; "You have 
accepted an Immense responsibility. , 
Never in history has so great a nation 
undertaken so great a task. Your aid ’
Is needed vitally in this great struggle, 
and needed soon.”

Whiter Hines Page, the American am
bassador, presided at the luncheon, which 
was attended by 200 persona Those 
at the luncheon Included Lord North- 
chffe. Boron Rhondda, Sir Albert Stsn- 

and ley, president of the British Board of 
Trade; Vice-Admiral Sims, commander 
of the American naval forces In Euro
pean waters; Gen. Bridges of the British 
general staff; Colonel Swlnton, one of 
the inventors of the British tank; Si* 
Thomas Itiptoa and Sir Gilbert fMkMb

WHAV
21

c&
fun
military escort frqm the flying corps 
and the Central Ontario Regiment 
band from Exhibition Camp.
West Lawn Cemetery buglers sound
ed the Last Post as the burial took 
place- This was followed by the fir
ing of three final volleys. There 
were many beautiful floral tributes 
from relative» and friends, among 
them being those from the Humber
side Collegiate, Victoria Presbyterian 
Church Bible class, Park Lawn Bowl
ing Club and an especially handsome 
Royal Flying Corps crest of hya
cinths and, ipirak noses.
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You’ll Dance With Joy to See How Easy 
and Quick Stuart’s Calcium Wafers 

Clears Your Sklnl
There are thousands qf people today 
whose fresh, clear faces are a living proof 
that Stuart’s Oalclum Wafers do cure 
pimples and cure thorn to stay, in only
Bit fcw d3,ys.

«tuart’s Calcium Wafers cure pintptos 
and similar eruptions toy thoroughly 
cleansing the blood of all Impurities. 
Wi th a pure blood supply, it is simply Im
possible for a pimple to remain on your 
face. And the invigorated blood will re
place your dead, sallow «kin with tne 
glowing colors of a perfect complexion.

Tour self-respect demands that you 
avail yourself of this remedy that thou
sand» have proved before you. Get a 60c 
box of -Stuart’s Calcium Wafers of your 
druggist today. Make your dream of 
beauty come true. Atao mail coupon to
day tor free trial package.

“VARSITY” NEWSPAPER
SUPPRESSED BY CENSOR rc« I-

liii-'M
ITALIAN MORTAR FIRE

FORCES EVACUATION
The students of the University of 

Toronto have been much stirred tip 
lately toy the suppression of. the last 
number of “Varsity,” the school pub
lication- It contained a letter, pub
lished while the editor was on vaca
tion, from a Hebrew student, signed 
Karl Marx, in which the writer made 
a plea tor the starting of the Polity 
Club, which had been discontinued 
since the war. It had discussed mat
ters of international interest, 
article was such that the censor at 
Ottawa would not pass it. It was 
not at all the feeling of the student 
body, rather the reverse, arid as soon 
as the editor of the paper returned 
from his holidays he at once refuted 
the statements. But the issue was 
suppressed, and the student who 
wrote it is still allowed to walk col
lege halls and take his seat In tbb
lecture rooms» • - -- I,x

TO CONSERVE FUEL.

A practical suggestion to people 
with means, made by a well known 
railroad man to conserve .fuel, is to 
nteee up their homes for the balance 
of the winter months and go to Cali
fornia (via Union Pacific System), 
where beautiful, warm. sunshiny 
weather prevails, and thus save many 
tons of coal tor the poorer classes 
who cannot afford to travel

FOOT CRUSHED BY TRAIN.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Jan. 11. —Pte. Percy 

Brine, of the 2nd C.O.R. depot here, 
waa ran down by a Grand Trunk train 
white be was taking a short cut across 
ths tracks, and his foot was badly 
crushed, while hie head and shoulder 
were badly Injured. The foot will 
probably have to be amputate*

1 SSii
Austrians Have to Quit Advanced Ele

ments Under Bombardment.3 ;
I ... RESERVE CASE REFUSED Rome, Jan. 11. — The war office 

reports: “Artillery fire, which 
slonally became more Intense m the 
Giudlcarie valley, took place along the 
front of the Asiago plateau and in the 
Col Caprile-Monte Pertica-Asolone 
region. West of Cavazucchurina the 
effective concentration of our

MOUNTED RIFLES.■ ;
! oeca-

m Died of wounds—Capt. W. J. Wilson, 
92 Admiral road, Toronto.

ENGINEERS.

; Counsel of Maltese Condemned to 
Death Will Go to Appeal.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Jan. 11»—Mr. Justice 

Maeten has refused to grant a re
serve case to Carmello Calleja, the 
Maltese sentenced to be hanged and 
reprieved to February etitth. Counsel 
acting for Calleja. will 
tawa before the appeal court and re
new the request The argument now 
is entirely based on points of! law in
volved in the trial at Brantford and 
not sn any new evidence.

I I [ Ik> The

m ing -it do 
«one byKilled In action—F. Tanner, Chandos 

P.O.. Ont. t. . trench 
mortars forced the enemy to evacuate 
some trench elements. The retreating 
enemy party was caught under a live
ly fire from our machine guns 
rifles, and suffered heavy losses.

“Atmospheric conditions

;
!!' 6 RAILWAY TROOPS.

Died—J. B. Casey, Ardrosean, Alta.
MEDICAL SERVICES.

Ill—Nursing Sister Emily Marie Hall, 
Victoria, B.C.

FORESTRY CORPS.
W—E. J, Sinclair, Clous ton, Saak,

SH i 4 now go to Ot->
devim sa.’a-, . were fav

orable to aerial activity. Three en
emy machines were brought down 
of these tly British airmen-” *** right.one
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Free Trial Coupon
F. A. Stuart Co., 504 Stuart Bldg- 

Marshall, Mich.: Send me at once, by 
return mail, a free trial package of 
Stuart’s Calcium Wafers.
Name 
Street

Stale....City,

1
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5 POPULATION 
GROWING APACE

/

-— ----------------------------- -KAY STORE

There’s increasing interest in the Furniture Sale at the Kay 
Store as the month goes on. We’re keeping up the sale offer
ings with unabated vigor; in fact, they grow better, if any
thing, as the days go by. We give a few typical quotations 
here:

*
;

aill %

e :
3

vment Commissioner Re
ports More Than Thirteen 

Thousand Increase.a I
«

Il MURRAY-KAY, Limitedv
i

Hr ✓

The Most Striking Thing Yet—
Towels at 10c

«figronto has a population of 473,829, 
eeording to the annual report of Jas. 
C, Forman, assessment commissioner, 
«need yesterday. The total popula
te for 1916 wa «given at 460,526, so 
that this year's figure «hows an in
crease of 13,803.

The city’s total assessment also 
sfo,— an increase. The figures are:

3605,107,430 
688,420,313

■

i

Ûl t ]

' i— Ji3ftm They’re Made of Heavy Cotton Huck and Are 20c and 25c Lines
The headlines tell the story—well simply add that it’s with the idea of bringing thou
sands of people into the Linen Room today that we make this extraordinary offer.

neat self borders, reliable merchandise that is sold regularly at twice or more than twice 
The regular prices are 20c and 25c. January Sale price for, jq^

■»on
•*>ss * «lia £Of

,1917 I1916
t'-ii

2,000 Hemmed Huck Towels, wi
today’s special price. The size 
each.................................. .... • • • • •

Increase ......3 16,687,117
I irhc value placed by the assessors 
“ the property in the city was $605,- 

f > io7 430 but the court of revision 
Ip dropped Ûf.814,224 oft this figure, while 
■ the courtly judge granted further re-

__ m Suctions amounting to $16,647.
B f «The growth of the city is shown by 
■ , «.g following figures giving the popu

lation and assessment of the city by 
decades:

| ■ population:

illof 17” x 34”.
f ■ y

(No phone or mail orders. Limit, 12 to a customer.)

Linen Table Cloths at $4.00, *$4.50 and $5.00
Scotch Linen Damask Table Cloths, bought at great reduction, because each has some slight flaw m the weave.

he Complete Four-poster Suite, Mahogany or 
Walnut Finish. January Sa.e 

Price, $128.50
Suite includes 46-inch dresser fitted with large and two small drawers, 
and British plate mirror 27 in. x 33 in., chiffonier with mirror, full- 
sized bed, toilet table with triple mirrors, and chair, also a rocker and 
chair. A quality suite in design and workmanship.

Odd Pieces From Bedroom Suites 
Specially Priced tor the January Sale

Walnut Chilforettc, 34 inches wide, 67 inches high, fitted with two large 
drawers and four compartment trays. Price, $60.00. Reduced from $76.00.
Walnut Chiffonier, 32 inches wide, fitted with three large and two 
drawers. British plate mirror 16 x 20. Price, $20.00. Reduced from $26.60.
Walnut Dresser, 60 inches wide, has two large and two small drawers, British 
plate mirror 28 inches by 6 inches. Price, $75.00. Reduced from $100.00.

Circassian Walnut Bedroom Table, size 20 Inches by 30 inches. Price, $9.00. 
Reduced from $13.50.
Circassian Walnut Dressing Table, top 21 x 38 Inches, bevel plate mirror 22 x 
27. Price, $30.00. Reduced from $85.00.
Inlaid Circassian Walnut Somnoe, size 16 x 20. Price, $10.00. Reduced from 
$16.00.
Circassian Walnut Dressing Table, top 18 x 32, British plate mirror 17 x 21. 
Price, $20.00. Reduced from $90.00,
Mahogany Dresser,
British plate mirror
Walnut Chiffonier, top 21 x 35 inches, fitted with four large and two small 
drawers, British plate mirror 20 x 27 inches. Price, $50.00. Reduced from 
$75.00.
Walnut Chiffonier, top 21 inches x 36 inches, fitted with four large and two 
small drawers, British plate'mirror 20 x 22 inches. Price, $37.50. Reduced 
from $48.60.
Kyonx Chlffo 
British plate
Circassian Walnut Dresser, top 23 x 46, two large and two small drawers, Brit
ish plate mirror 29 x 38. Price, $75.00. Reduced from $116.00.
Circassian Walnut Chiffonier, top 20 x 34, British plate mirror 17 x. 23. Price, 
$60.00. Reduced from $100.00.
Mahogany Princess Dresser, top 22 x 42, British plate mirror 31 x 38 inches. 
Price, $45.00.
Mahogany Colonial Dressing Table, top 22 x 42, triple mirrors. Price, $60.00. 
Reduced from $76.00.

These sire
The values are wonderful at our January Sale prices today.as Size 2 x 2tt yards. If perfect would 

be $7.50. January Sale price, +C QQ 
today.........................................................y v. vriz

Size 2x2 yards. If perfect, would be 
$6.60. January Sale price, +A ÇQ 
today........................................................ *

.If perfect, wouldSize 2x2 yards, 
be $6 00. January .gale Price, ^ QQ

ith ............ 188,172
......272,600

1917 ... ................. 475,829
| Assessment:
■ 1898 ...J

1897
1907ive

To Bring a Merry Crowd 
of Men

We’ll Clear 50c to $1.00 Ties 
at 25c

Won’t there be a great rush for these 
ties this morning? Fortunately we 
have plenty of them, but, of course, 
the best ones will go first, so come 
early if it’s the highest-priced you’re 
looking for.

WEN'S SILK NECKWEAR, fancy 
and plain silk», as well as some of 
the popular knitted silk ties. Broken 
lines, regularly 50c, 75c and Off- 
$1.00. Today, each ......................

1 MEN’S NEGLI6EÉ SHIRTS, with 
4 .tiff cuffs, light grounds with neat 
J .tripes. Regularly $150 25
I and $250. Today, each........
Wh MEN IS BANDANNA SILK NECK-

SCARFS, each.................................*2l0V
Tj MEN’S TAN CASHMERE SOCKS, 
^ with clocks, per pair....................•*1,uu

1IV- .$126,681,312 
. 206,385,263 
. 605,107,430

1908
j 1 1918

Anglicane lead in the city's popula- 
is shown by the following$8 «on, as 

table:
,.. .141,539 
... . 93,355 
.... 82,453 
.... 52,317 
.... 31,138 
.... 22J.12 
.... 5,033
.... 2,715
.... 1,911
.... 927
.... 1,452

ngllcan .
peebyterian
ethodist

-S
e

Catholic
t Hebrew ............ • •...........

Baptist ...............................
Congregational ............

■ilvaAion Army ............
Lutheran
Disciples of Christ ...

I Christian Science ....
1/ Unitarian . #.............. ---
I Miscellaneous (not specified).. 38,486

é smallit !

to «
391>

1 :
or 473,829

A number of other interesting fig
ures showing the amount of local Im
provement rolls, the number eof, as
sessments, etc., are also included In 
the report.

Ibe ■may I

rd
aw top 19 x 40, fitted with two large and two small drawers. 

24 x 27 inches. Price, $30.00. Reduced from $37.60.to missionary circle
EXCEEDS OBJECTIVE

3
:ilain

just
Pupils of Baptist Sunday Schools 

Give Over $5000 for India# Sale of Imported Model Hats
-Others of Our Own Make ,$10.00 to $20.00 

Regularly, Today $6.95
This is undoubtedly the 

striking January

Four thousand do-Hays the objective 
and $6367 50 received for missions was 
the splendid announcement at 
annual mass meeting of the Toronto 

Sunday Schools Missionary

» top 19 x 36, fitted with four large and two small drawers, 
f 20 x >7. Price, $40.00. Reduced from $65.00.

ilin ta
ttlebe I

of Baptist
Circle, held last night in Walmer Road 
Baptist Church.

In spite of the bad weather 
church was packed to startling room,.

'T
ling most

Sale offer that has come 
^rom the Millinery Room.

:

Reduced from $63.60.the

the i
Twenty-six Sunday schools were 
presented in the differing, each

re-lint The hat* to be on sale 
today include a number 
of VOGUE AND UP
LAND MODELS, as 
well as models from 
our own workrooms. 
They're velvet hats, 
principally, some of 
them in velvet and satin 
combinations. Each 
model is simply trim
med in perfect taste, 
and they’re suitable for 
wearing till Spring 
bursts upon us. The 
regular prices have been 
$10.00 to $20.00. 
January Sale price 
for each, to
day • • . . ...

-------------------------------- KAY STORE—:

Silk Stockings of the Better Kind -
Prices $1.75, $2.00 and $3.50

onewe ► having a scholar go forward and give 
the amount collected in their school. 
As each child did so, he held up a let
ter and at the end the words, "Akidu 
lor Christ; Victory, 1917,’’ were form
ed. Last year the circle gave about 
$3500, but tills year it exceeded the 
expectations of even the- most hopeful. 
A semi-cjrcle with the amount asked 
for was at the front of the auditorium, 
and a large pointer marked off the dol
lars as they were brought in. At 
the same time messages —

on a screen

eju- M \I /y
Women’s Suede Gtoves 
of French Make, $2.25

Overseas Va entmes 
15c Each, 2 tor 25c

This is a charming Valentine, 
designed specially for sending 
overseas, the embossing and 
engraving being exceptionally 
ftl 3. 
carries:

.S of These are new silk stockings—nice ones!
WOMEN’S MEDIUM GREY SILK STOCKINGS, “Radium” brand, wide silk 
lisle top with garter spUcing, spliced silk lisle heels and toes. Sizes 8)4 to 
10. Per pair ............................................ ......................................................................................$1-75
WOMEN’S BLACK SILK STOCKINGS, “Radium” brand, Uke above in every 
particular, except In ti,e price, which is ........................................................................$2.00
WOMEN’S WHITE SILK STOCKINGS, the celebrated “Lily of France” 
brand, medium weight, silk all the way up, with wide doable garter top, silk 
lisle spliced heels and toes. Sizes 8)4 to 10. Per pair.................................. $3.50

iin- These are fine strong Suede 
Gloves, made by one of the 
best makers In Grenoble, 

them In

<5:tion
(

from the France. We have 
black, and two shades of grey, 
with pique seams and braid- 
points in a choice of self color 
or black. These are gloves 
that wear well and they fit the 
hand uncommonly neatly. We 
have all sizes from 5% to 7 
in this make, and we think 
them excellent value at, a

$2.25

of Here’s the message itschools were thrown 
above the dial. The originator of the 
circle idea, S. J. Moo ne, presided. The 

started aoout five 
with tout schools, but has 

until there are 26

ç
ilete '
-tly To My Valentine.

You’ve made me very thought
less

By going off so far 
Because, you see, I love you 

And my thoughts are where 
you are.

movement was
years aigo 
tapidSy grown 
schools in the circle.

A splendid musical program 
given, also a play, entitled “A Day in 
India.’’ This was the true story of 
one day in a missionary’s life in the 
far east. It was given by the students 
cf Moulton College under the direction 
of Miss H. S. Ellis, the leading pan 
being taken by Miss Florence Scott of 

Thruout the church were

z

Women’s Brushed Wool Sweaters at $8.0 0
was w This is a particularly nice Brushed Wool Sweater, In plain color; or with strip

ed shawl collar and cuffs. It’s a very cosy model that buttons up to the neck, 
and the color range Includes rose,1 Paddy, Pekin blue, cherry and canary. The 
price ..................................................................-............................................ ..  -..............................

/
$6.95 $8.00On sale In our Stationin’ 

15c each, 2 for 25c pairSection,

S APPEAL.
--------- —- , j . successful playi. The piece has been

0 TJtixxraiiow huHPrflv is the latest ibrists, with a new batch of comedy another Mae Marsh trectit fin “Fields of Russian. After a group of songs Dy t d\ Ge-orae C Tvl-er and a fin- ?lay “ pictures, round, off the program. Honor.” from the pen of Irvin S. Cobb/ Miss Margaxvt ^ Ihe assirih* ^p^uctioTis promTsed -me chief
play or H ^ of the The Hippodrome BUk It was written adtter his last visit to P^U^T^-lStowskv) and male roOe is in the very competent

Tlieda Bara, premier delineator of the fronit and is a creation of the war. sms Prayeri (Tschaikowaky), and hande of John MacFariane, well-
emotional roles, will headline the biU An added feature is th eaUways- wel- Sunrise (Taneyeff). aïïU_thep known to Toronto playgoers, 
at the Hippoarome next week in Wil- «une Wm. 8. Hart in “Double Crossed.” “ ^J’bv^he White Sla^l” Comin
Ham Fox’s greatest picture, “Camille/ The ringer will be Miss Edith Walsh, îî^wed by a. .short Jay the Tfae presentation “The
adapted from tno novel by Alexander who has appeared in Toronto before, ÎTT"; FhJvher The closing Slave,” with a new spectacular eoenio
Dumas. Margaret Dawson will head and already won the approval of-the ’ ...L..., foilowiiur Miss production and by one of the best
the vaudeville bill in the unique play- critics. , Keveri next aopearance will be the casts ever seen in the plav at the
let, “The PeK," in wnich Sue is sup- At the Strand. marching song “Follow the Colors" Grand next week. The story of tbs
ported by a capable company. The The feature at the Strand Theatre (Elgar), "La Marseillaise.” in which °kl playgoer to hark back to the early
Five MacLarens are versatile vaudo- for y,,, first half of next week will be miss Keyes will take the polo, and days 0£_îbUl p°TTerf1’?1^
villians, who sing, dance and are clever ..Th@ judgement House," by Sir Gilbert "< i Canada,” as arranged fy Albert 'which first saw the light of day 3»
instrumentalists. T4ic Texas Comedy Pairker, ploturized and personally di- Bam. Miss Keyes, the famôus Cana- mnv
Four will present a repertoire of new pected by J. Stuart Blackton. As eveiy- man. çon-uato, volunteered her ser- during 1 active
und old songs and have some bright body knows> Slr Gilbert Parker stands vices for the patriotic concert on the actors who teti^won^MStinctiv
comedy lines. Bellinger and Reynolas H8 far in the reatal ^ (iat,on as 25th, tendered by the chorus to the places in the theatrical nrmanent.
present a novelty wire act that will does j. Stu.art Blackton at theXead aoldlers. Tickets may be exchanged fkDANTF I IT HT. F
cause many thrills, while Joe Taylor of t)he motion picture world. The cast at -Massey Hall few- reserved seats on INLW UKAHtih LULILE. 
is an eccentric comedian with new ig practically on all-star one. and in- Thursday and Friday next, and these 
stories, songs and odd dances- Hart ciudeB violet Heming, the beautiful ™av now te secured at lhe muaic,
and Harris in a one-act playlet and and talented English actress; Conway srtore*- Uniaue in the history of the Royal
The Pathe News complete the bill. Tearle, Wilfrid Lucas and Florence ivl ischa E man on y. Orange Association was the institution

Roeeland Girls at Gayety. Deshon. A mor® interpretation of the No. 2710. which took
Those who enjoy a good laugh- will Mae M«rah at Madison. greatest viohn compositions by the - - in p--kdale Assembly Hall on

have the opportunity of their life next For yhe first half of next week the greatest masters could not ^ liriened Thursday night when overjorty mem-
week when James E. Cooper’s Rose- feature at the Madison Tlhgatre v/lU be p.J^L.,1 _jve ^ Masssy Haffl Tues- ■ Many officers of the district, county
land Girls will be seen alt the Gayety another superb Goldwyn; production, Elman will give On M -y - and grand lodges were present, lnclud-
Theaitie. Billy K. Wells, who has the ..The Cinderella Man.” with Mae ^ evening next, for he Is acclaimed «a gra at
unusual faculty of turning out bur- Marsh, the dainty, «romantic and be- a K^lus by ?! County Mhrte)’ A-A-.Or*L Fast Countif
leaque material that is genuinely etching, in the leading role, and world_OTer._^y does thi_young man Master LE McMuUen^ Iw^rt Martin,
funny, has worked out two superior «with Tom. Moore in the name part. ErottftiMs suenenm» It is because his County Master w! H. Elliott, District 
vehicles for this production in Put- How a poor and proud poet—the "Cin- »r®^hless suspense^ «« J- Master Bro.Dundas and his officers,
ting It Over” and "A Whirl of the derella Man"-was given the love of a to The Cw^a
GoMen West- Solly Ward is the lady of wealth and beauty forms the every time, it is because he seen^ to were ele^ and installed W C. David-
. . _ ,, __, +»,rv TT ’7 „ . , , dra>w a ma^ic bow across an lnstru* gon. WIM.; H. M. Davy, d.m., j. x. Mur*chictf comedian, and his work in th- theme of tlhe photoplay. t that leans to reveal the dock, chaplain; Norman Blackmore. re-

past has won him a position as one of National Chorus. =n!,î ofStover From the tips o' cSSlng e^cretabr; J. M. Pollock, financial
the most popular comedy Idols in A splendid program has been pre- soul ot the player, r that new secretary; George Warner, treasurer; A.

•Th. J1.»».two.~t SZZ£“ü,'ÜS JS"Ï "“F■ agira-StAai
musical comedy written by New Hall oni Thursday evening, Jan. 24, perhaps the anguish of » j.^McMillan;’ third committeeman. Dr.
York’s famous vaudeville, burlesque opening with the National Anthem the Joyful merriment in a moment of ^|cker; fOUrth committeeman. H. H.
and legitimate author, Mr. Junie/Mc- -and the “Star Spangled Banner.” care freenese. Rawlings; fifth committeeman, George
Cree will be presented at the Star there will follow the madrigal "Come, Phyllis Neilaon Terry. West; inside tyler, B. F. Bothlby; outside
next week by the Herk-Kelly and Let Us Join the Roundelay" (Beale) ; Phyllis Neilson Terry, wtho co-mes to tyler, G-J*-Wirion.
Damsel Cabaret Girls Company. The the choral epilogue, “It Comes From the Princess Theatre on Jan. 21 tor a detiiî "nd cere-
management has gone quite a distance the Misty Ages," and the ballads, week’s engagement, has grown up in were most impressively executed
in securing so high-priced an author, “Death on the Hills,” “J*he Shower” the a’.mosphere of the theatre. Ahe by the grand lodge officers,
and has not stopped there, for they and “Love's Tempest,” all by Elgar. early displayed the talent which xvas a brilliant address was delivered by Rt.
have engaged the best available talent The next choral group comprises the t<J develop into the ability that has Hon. W. D. McPherson, K.C., M.L.A.. re-
to interpret Mr. McCree’s book and motet, "Hodie Christus Natus EsV; iven her a place as one of the lead- ^trstas°aÔther addfSSeTwere
lyrics, as you will see by the follow- (Nanint), and tiie 4’Cherubln Song;’ fng. actre»se» of the Bngilsh-qpeaking C county Maiur T W Self,
ing array of well-known talent; Louise (Glinka) and Hymn to the Trinity stage,°and at 17 stie was Eeaxling worn- Deputy County Master W. M. Bl'iott,
Pearson, “the million dollar beauty, (Tschalkowsky). from the Church an jn ^ company of Sir Herbert Bro. Robert Martin, director of eeremon-
Anna Rose, R°&e-A1,le*l’ ------- -------- ■ 1 Tree, playing Slioksperean roles in a iee of the Grand Lodge of Ontario west;

C^rrrDlnortoOUIkd ^k^!’ Kelly6 ’ s/fllURINE Granulated EyeBds, manner Which PÎ-I Co°unntyyM«M. 1 Gray and sev-’
M*K mbanh Young”s^neweet pic- flSk^wn°to playgoers of this city, and ^n^o^the m^pl^îfng’liwture^of

Clara Kimball Youngs newest pic ™iieLjd i™ Murine Try it in those who admire her work will have the evening was the present* tlonto Mrs.
it-ure, "Shirley Kaye. Ic Charming in w,r.«di.p.Ky*.F.ves. an mnnortunity to see her in a new Reford, wife of Past Master Bro. Rs*

and today Regent patrons VniinEvCV^ . . e e r , , opportunity to see ner m a new beautiful bouquet of roses, and
TOUR Li LJlIeSmrtmt.JestEyeCemfert role. 9ho will appear here in the Maater Bro. Reford, a past mast-

..-«îvAt Drreri-t’» nr.l name part of ..laagla co-n-ecti >-v er>g jewel. accompanied by/an engrossed
6«ur!u3Eye.-^“-bOyn?;i .v--p-rbo.tia inward FCGile, author of "The Prlrcp , address, which was read by Deputy

in Tub» ^ F.. . Chap>“ “The Ltotiort Rebel” and other \ Maeter Bro. H. M. Davy.

Peterboro.
bamneirs bearing the names of the 
various schools, and under thedr 
t anner were seated the scholars of the 
School. - .

PACE own
grand next week, 
play Is a love story pure and simple. 
The wonderful atmosphere of the isl
ands is maintained In part by a 
troupe of native musicians. The cast 
is an excellent one.

Shea’s Bill Next Week.

1ED TO WIN WhiteDEALERS EXPECT FAIR PLAY.

Citel dealers in Toronto, interviewed 
yesterday, stated that they expected 
no trouble from the operation of the 
new order issued by the United 6-a.es 
fuel controller, forbidding the export 
of coal except for war puiroses- 
"Uncle Sam has given us fair play in 
the past, and we expect him to ao 
the same,” said one dealer._______

“Kàtinka.” n----

Monday night, he selected the name featured at Shea’s 
of Elaine for his heroine, and as musical fantasy, "The Vocal verdict. 
Elaine, the play was given to the it is an offering out of the ordinary, 
dramatic columns of the daily papers. William C. De Mille has written a 
This was before the play was put time!'/ satire, "The High Cost of Liv
ing» rehearsals. The name Elaine, ,ng » jn which Viola- Earl and an all- 
wiith its elfin sound and its sugges- Bt£ur past are -presented. Tlie well- 
-tion of romance and old world chival- knoWn composer of popular songs and 
ry, tickled the fancy of Mr. Hammer- pro<iuc4r 0f musical comedies, A. Key- 
stein and it was decided to call the Brown, returns to Toronto rfext

Harbach musical comedy by that week wlti, bis newest musical farce, 
title. Rehearsals were started and it ..parxlon Me." The act carries a cast 
was suddenly noticed that Elaine was (>f e,even cIevPr boys arid girls- Walter 
surrounded by Russian furniture, Weemg black-faced humorist, who 
Russian gaieties Russian music—the Australia’s favorite comedian;-
very atmosphere seemed to be reek- and Barnes, in their comedy
a1u^UiSaf^ir“fm^ES^? ^oVf *etch. “Just Fun”; Fink’s Comedy
Hlirbach rechristoned the play "Ka- Circus °,f ™ule=' *"the^fddtos-
tinka.” The cast includes Howard prove a mine of fun to the kiddies, 
Langford Eve Lynn, Marquita I^ewls and Leopold, singing original 
Dwight, Clara Palmer, Dixie Blair, songs, and The British Gazette com- 
Eleanor Vincent, Peggy Bates, Nicho- pleto the bill.^ 
las Ko vac, Bernard Gorcey, Wil’lam 
Schuster, John Roberts, DanieTXT.
Sullivan and S. Paul Vernon. Seats 

sale at -the theatre box

hill Urges Con- 
on Politica1 

or Success.

:
Theatre in theI -The White Slavs’’ has.

I.—Winston Spencer 
ilnlster of munitions, 
rican Luncheon Club 
erful appeal for the 
n soldiers to Europe 
irge mimbera as pos-

had guns, nien and 
shields. 1 Preparations 
i added, to meet the 
ing from the east 
;oubt of Victory, 
îe coming year would 
lie war. Britain, he 
t reserve material to 

hundred thoueand 
ey landed in Europe.

shipping ehouid be 
s men and finished 
ilucts rather than

WHAT DYSPEPTICS 
SHOULD EAT HAS FORTY MEMBERS

new
1

A PHYSICIAN’S ADVICE.

«srsiisi
sufferers should, whenever I»srible, avwa 
eating food that is acid in its nature, or 
which by chemical action in the «tom 
ach develops acidity. Unfortunatojj' 
such a rule eliminates most foods wnicn 
are pleasant to the taste as well as those 
which arc rich in blood, flesh and nerv_ 
building properties. This is the 
why dyspeptics and 'stomach s’-iffM-ers 
are usually so thin, emaciated anti laca- 
lng in that vital energy which.can omy 
ccme from a well fed body, ’■ror t™ 
benefit, of these sufferers who have oeen 
willged to exclude from, their diet an 
starchy, sweet or fatty food, and are 
trying to keeii up a miserable existence 
on gluten products, I would suggest that 
you should try a meal of any fooa or 
foods which .you may like, in moderate 
amount, taking immediately afterwards 
a teaspoonful of bisurated magnesia in a 
little hot. or cold water. This will neu
tralize any acid which may be present, 
or which may be formed, and instead of 
the usual feeling of uneasiness and fui- 
soes, you will -find that your food agrees 
with you perfectly. Bieurated magnesia 
is doubUess the best food corrective and 
satacid known. It has no direct action 
onJ-he slot.inch; but by neutralizing the 
sciaty of the food contents, and thus re- 
cwvlng the source of the add irritation 
yhlCh inflames the delicate stomach Jm- 
•hg it does more than could possibly be 
done by any drug or medicine. As a 
Physicien, I believe in the use of medl- 

' tihjj whenever necessary, but I must ad- 
2» that I cannot see the sense of dosing 
«■ ISaamed and Irritated stomach with 
"5E? lnstead of getting rid of the acid 
M cause of all the trouble. Get a lit- 
ns MSurateâ magnesia from your drug- 
5™^. sat what you want at your next 

* n2r* tak® some of the b'surated meg- 
^Sti^a^direoted above, and see if I m

Mr.

4

[’vernier Lloyd George 
tin's war aims by the 

declared, showed a 
le could span. Great 
I'nited States lmving 
lims, must now bend 
practical work of «fi

le enemy.
I a complete agree- 
laims," Mr. Churchill 
bncentrate our whole 

whereby

Loew’e Theatre.
In accordance with the progressive 

policy of presenting the biggest and 
best piloted ramas, Manager Jules 
Bernstein announces the engagement 
of the second Billie Burke picture, 
“The Land of Promise,” which will be 
shown next week at Loew’s Yonge 
-Street Theatre and Winter Garden. 
Miss Burke appears as a young Eng
lish girl whose life has had all the 
romance and charm of a mummy's un
til she reaches “The Land of Promise.” 
Featured on a well-balanced vaude
ville bill will be Arthur Edwards and 

in “Neglect," a delightful

:
-

are now on 
office.

“Seven Days’ Ldave.”
A comedy with a military back

ground, and with the tension of war 
electrifying its action thruout, accu- 
rately describes “Seven D&ys’ Leave, 
the big spectacular military comedy, 
which is to be the attraction at the

with 
Saturday,

I measures 
achieved.’-’ 

lelt all her resources, 
f war work. Women f
ko the firing line and jj
[or to relieve working- 
bf the army. Rations, 
bt Sown, 
in shorten the suffer- 
khe minister asserted, j 

pace.”
Irka’s participation 
[hill said : “You haiv® 
knense responsibility, 
has so great a nation j 
pr a task. Your aid m 
kÇ this great struggle, fl

k

-Princess Theatre next week 
matinees Wednesday and 
presented under the direction of Rob
ert Campbell, in association with 
Daniel Frohman and Walter C. Jordan. 
The company Includes Grace Hayle, 
Rosalind Ivan,, W. F. Meehan, Alfred 
Button and Maude Williams.

“A Daughter of the Sun."
The native of the Hawaiian Islands 

Hb is a big

â company , ...
comedy drama Dale and Burch, the 
added attraction, will be seen in an 
original comedy creation, "The Riding 
Master,” and Eddie Kane and Jay 
Herman, ttie “midnight sons,” have 
an original vaudeville cocktail, ’ con
structed for laughing purposes. Will 
Morris in “Tattered Talent," has a 
comedy bicycle act' which is a side- 
splitter, while Ryan and Juliette are 
top-notchers as singers and dancers.
Florence Rayfleld, a popular musical

i.a
music—“ Lloha ” “ElsUe” and mnv. appearance in vaudeville. The Ishi- ing K and alTO to hewuff the ^lcmLd 
nmnv others kre typically Havvai.au. , kawa troupe, who are well known to «nger. ^ V«k thera ls
“A Daughter of five Sun,” the story local theatregoers as sensational equll- Opera Company. Next week there 1

in

is called the Kanaka.
with straight hair, a brown skin 

and is a world renowned swimmer, 
boatman and fisherman. He is of the 
Malay race. He loves music and hia, 
own rendition of popular airs is pecu
liar to himself. Also he has his own

9be, the American am- 
at the luncheon, which ■;
[ 200 persons. Those s 
Included Lord North- 
pda. Sir Albert Stan- .■ 
the British Board of m 
bal Sims, commander | 
[rival forces In Euro- 1 
Bridges of the British g 

knc-1 Swinton. one of 
khe British tank I 81* ■ 
u Sir Gilbert Furkcik

man

song

ifKjre iAik

i

L
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Men’s Fine Overcoats 
Clearing at $18.50

These are the days when the 
man who has not yet bought 
his-winter overcoat pats him
self on the back—we know 
that his waiting will result 
in a saving of many dollars. 
For instance, at today’s sale 

can take your choice 
from our $22.50 to $28.00 
Overcoats for $18.50. These 
arë Chesterfield, Slip-on and 
Ulster models of tweed, 
cheviot, Whitneys and chin
chillas. Sizes 36 to 44. Each 
splendid value 
at today’s price

you

Z$18.50

Photo Frames and 
Inkwells of 
“Sierlum"

You* must see the attractive 
Photo Frames“Sterium” 

and Inkwells that have been 
given a showcase to 
selves on the 
just in front of the Hbslery 

Section, 
product, 
slve than

them- 
Main Floor,

“Sterium" is a new 
much less 

silver and 
to tarnish. We 

“Sterium” Frames In

expen-
war-

ranted not
have
oval, round or square shapes 
and In many sizes. Prices 

25c to $1.25

“Sterium” Inkwells, each with 
photo frame behind, this be
ing intended for holding the 
photograph of the lad 
there.”

"over
Price ...........- .. $1.®°

$4,35 is a Wonderful Price
for Boots Like These, $7 to $9 Lines

They’re broken lines—-hence today’s striking price reduc
tions.

WOMEN’S SMART BOOTS, patent leather with black kid or 
cloth tops, patent leather with champagne cloth tops, vici kid 
with kid or cloth tops, and various other styles. They have 
Goodyear welt aoies and Cuban er Spanish Louis heels. There’s 
a good range of sizes in meat styles. Regularly $7.00 
to $9.00 a pair. Sale price, per pair, today .................. $4.35

PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC
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The Trenches
From The Christian Science Monitor.
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Whet Is to be the totiT of the tomorrow We'î&ir -dte," but, all the

m4*- oT“fc
barge, and planning plans for wrecking 
it. Then suddenly the skies split and 
the war-clouds thundered amidst the 

And, marvel of marvels,

i

Sris ■U '\
ai SR

upon
the North Sea to the Swiss frontier, 
traceable like some line' of Lesoathar. 
mole hills, to disappear under the 
upturned furrow? Will the corn 
fields roll along the Bapaume road as 
they roll over the streets of Calleva 
Atrebatum? Arid will the plows s,,w unlon8 closed their meetings, and 
wind over Vimy Œtidge as. they wind , marched together, shoulder to 
thru the gates of Horn? It 1e .pro- shoulder, into the trenches to defend 
posed that after the war France and 
Belgium shall build à great highway, 
from, the submarine nest» of Zee - 
brugge to the forts of Belfort, and 
preserve the trenches all the way, so 
that, in years to come men may visit 
them, as before the war they visited 
the mountains that look on Marathon 
or the' banks of the Metaurus.

It' is, from every point of 'view, to 
be hoped that this proposal wjli, be 
carried out- The world preserves, 
with great cere, the shrines of its 
crime*) and tragedies, like the Gas
tello dL St Angelo and the Chateau 
de Loches. Then why not'thé' scenes' 
of its " purifications'? It does this, it 
perhaps thinks, in its great churches, 
in its Canterbury» and its St- Marks.
But to the whole story of Its regen
eration it Will find nothing to com
pare to the heroism and renunciation 
of those battalions of men, of all 
sorts and of all conditions, of ail na
tions and of all peoples, who have 
marched into the inferno of the 
trenches, to as pure a spirit of mar
tyrdom as the men who faced the 
lions in the ’ Roman circuses, or the 
stake in the market places of the In
quisition, The trenches, in short, 
nave become the cross of twentieth 
century Christianity, and the stupid
ity and selfishness, the blindness and 
self-righteoeuness, which for long hid 
this from the eyes of thousands not 
engaged in the battle, is yielding to 
an almost awed consciousness of the 
truth to which their eyes were 
holden.

•’SP ah• THb JMSII r i ad y-to
rments

iSATURDAY MORNING, JAN. 1?. lightning.
the pleasure seekers dlforibed out of 
their barges, and the socialists and M- SrH iiAn Up-lo-Date Banker.

Mr. B. L. Pease, vice-president and general manager of the Royal 

Bant, Is not a stand-patter. He recognizes that Canada, like all other
the collective credit' of the country by In

in his address at the annual meet-

Great clearan 
of our stock 

' Wear G-arm 
F Skirts, &c. F 

n Mi : m g»od vari 
i m materials 

dines, serges 
I good-variety 

Substantial r< 
lar prices.

; § tm \I
%|1F JPrinciple.

That night Mephistopheles must have 
sat puzzled, angry and alarmed. Noth
ing had gone the way he had calcu
lated; and, as he watched the trans
formation in the trenches, he must 
have realized that the game was lost. 
“We went Into the trenches,” said a 
British officer, not long ago, “Chris
tians by education, infidels in prac
tice. And this Is what the trenches 
have done for us—today, we know that 
there is a God/' What the pulpit was 
powerless to teach the trenches have 

Self - denial, self - sacrifice,

ilcivilized nations, must utilize 1z

m
i

yoking the principle of rediscount, 
tog of the shareholders çt the Royal Bank, some account of which appears 
in this issue qf The World,' Mr. Pease is reported as saying:

' “If Canada had a bank of rediscount patterned somewhat after 
the Federal Reserve Bank in the United States it would render 
legitimately available millions of ,assets in the form of high-grade 
commercial paper now lying dormant in the portfolio? of the banks, 
and thereby greatly increase our financial resources.”

When the Bank Act was last up for revision Mr. W. F. Maclean, 
M.P. for South York, advocated the formation of a government bank of 
issue and rediscount, (.o bp known as the Bank of Canada, with a capital 
stock o' fifty million dollars, in which the government and the chartered 
banks would be stockholders. Such b plan was subsequently adopted 

In the United States, made necessary by the pledge of 
the Democratic party not to re-establish the old “United States bank.

instituted under the supervision and control

i

* 11
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taught.
self-renunciation In the trenches have 
taught men what Love meant on Cal- 

“What message,” asked a jour-

/ *

I I0HNCiwith modifications!i
vary.
nallet one day on leaving the front, 
“shall I take to them at home?” And 
the answer came without hesitation 
from the officer addressed, "Tell them 
that the men are splendid.” There, 
huddled together in the mud and blood 
of the long City, stretching from Zee
brugge to Belfort, amidst the crash of 
“coal-boxes” and “Jack J'ohnsons,” 
with the great guns roaring and the 
rifle bullets pattering, with the blasted 
trees and shell craters of “No. Man’s 
Land” fqr a front garden, officers and 
men are iuike splendid. It is the same,

■ too, amidst the sands and limestone 
ridges of Palestine, and by the fly- 
covered mud flats of “Temptation 
square” in Eden. There is no “clasof’ 
in the trenches, 
hands, laborers and university pro
fessors, academicians and artisans, all 
putting Principle first and themselves 
last, in a common fellowship. And 
that ds the redemption of the trenches.

For the first time half the men are 
tjeginniEg to think at all, and most 
of the others to think truly. A com
pany of troops, going shouting and 
laughing over the top not long ago, 
fought themselves Into a position 
where they were surrounded on every 
side by death, and from which escape 
seemed impossible. From the tense 
silence which fell upon them, said one 
of the officers afterward, I knew that 
they were praying. And then I don't 
know how, but thé whole danger 
melted away and we were . safe. Safe 
from what? demands toe cynic cyni
cally, from the fate they went out to 
inflict oil eomebody -élee? No, not 
from that, tho the explanation 
cult in a few words. Sate from the 
dangers their Ofwn tears had conjured 
up for them. Safe, owing to their own 
simple trust in good, Which made safe 
also those whom they had gone out to

1

in •iTwelve regional banks were 
of the federal reserve board at Washington.

In Canada we are not hampered by the political prejudice that
historic struggle between Andrew Jackson and the United 

States Bank. We cam easily form a big central bank of ls^a 
discount under government control which will not hamper, but on the 

the chartered banks. The chartered banks would be

% T<%!-> -I
iruns t. ■511 Ladies ar 

Gentlemi
- back to the JiIe and re- w. V. 5,VVLl* '■*«
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NEW
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r i
contrary will help 
member banks In the great national system.

But the government bank which rediscounts the securities offered 
by the, chartered bamks must have a circulating medium of some kind, 
and quite logically it seems to us the national credit must be represented 
by a katlonal currency. The circulation privileges of the banks should 
not be arbitrarily withdrawn, but, as The World has often suggested, the

nominal rate of interest

’ . £
• x-C -

- é- T/-:- ;.-.-

-

! FIX THE; m
I !

OFWk ■ M Wgov6i*nment could issue for a stated time at a 
national currency to the various banks up to the amount of their paid- 

After that the banks would have the great advantage of a 
bank of rediscount to which they could go with their 
present they hold idle large gold reserves and gilt-edged 

incredible number of millions in anticipation of 
a possible “run” organic that may never come. If their securities were 
rediscounted and their reserves largely kept on deposit with the central 
bank they would have much more. money to do business with», and in 
case of a “run” or a panic they would have national credit and national 

currency ready for their relief.
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the history and workings of the I 
Compensation Aot, and municipal fin- 

these addressee to be delivered

the Ship Constructors and Ship
wrights' Association, the National 
Federation of Women Teachers, the 
National Federation of Women Work- 

and the Young Women’s Christian 
Association—these are some of the 
latest additions to the affiliated list. 
' All its work is performed free, the

them throughout their period of ser- M
For years: the whole civilized world 

had been racing along the br*d.gi||| 
to the music of the tabors of pleesxSe 

and the shrill squeal of the pipes of 
envy and hate, 
blood had given place to the worship 
of mammon, the motto 
oblige” to the motto ‘'put money in 
thy purse.’’ 
seem, to those who had, a more de
lightful place to live in than to' tiro 
summer of 1914, or a world better 
worth striving for a place In, to those 
who had no(, And yet, all the" time

vice.
The Workers’ Educational Associa

tion occupies an unique place In the 
world. So far as I have been able to 
discover it Is the only organization in

a great

ance,
by prominent men of the city, 
executive is also bringing in a report ., g| 
upon certain lines of action to be con- 
sidered by the G. T. L. P. in the near 4 
future relative to the proposed im-

The

Wheat Shi]
- ers Points;

Th(* worship off portation of Clilnese la^or, which it 
opposes.

Another Street Car Failure.
been diddled by the Street Railway Co. The

over a

atthe world which runs on 
scale, free classes for workers, school
ing them in their evenings and on (-subscriptions of wealthy men defray

ing the cost of operating the huge 
educational scheme.

Its work is divided into tutorial 
classes to prepare young workers for 
•university* training; one-year classes, 
to substitute for university training In 
the cases of many of the older work
ers; study circlee, a. less arduous sub
stitute for university work; and lec
tures. Ninety-ntoe tutorial classes 
are now running In Great Britain and 
Ireland with 1,926 students, One hun
dred and fifty-four one-year classes, 
70 study circles and 526 public lec
tures were put on during the year 
which, ended June T. Of these; 25 
one-year classes, 24 study' circles and 
146 lectures were on subjects which 
had to do with the war.

Among the men workers history and 
economics are the favorite > subjects, 
and among the classes for women 
workers the favorites are first aid, 
home nursing and hygiene. Other 
subjects in large demand are history, 
literature, nature study, French, sing
ing, embroidery, dressmaking and mil
linery, and elementary biology.

:
“noblesseToronto has once more

railway board, with all its august dignity, ordered the company 
year ago to have one hundred new cars on the line? by January 1, 1918, 
and another hundred in another twelve months. The Street Railway 
Company has taken the measure of the railway board, as it. has taken 
the measure of the city, and the cars have not been put on.

There are plenty of excuses arising out of the war, but it these had 
not been available there would Tiave been others arising out of peace. 
Thé street railway continues as it was In the beginning and ever shall 

But excuses do not fit the lamentable privation and Inconvenience

to which the people are subjected.
-fhose who inveighed and continue to inveigh a&tinst -the purchase

should study the present conditions, and in 
and costs make allowances for the griev-
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FIRST CONSIDERATION
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Ontario Railway Board Will Decide 
Statué Before Negotiations to 

Take Over Metropolitan.
Not Until the Ontario Railway anfc'ij 

Municipal Board decide» what rights -ï 
the County of York has In regard to 1 
the taking over of the Metropolitan 
division of the York Radial Railway 
Will negotiations be proceeded with.
This will be Jan. 28, after 
board will state the status of 
pany in the arbitration proceedings.

A preliminary' hearing to determine 
what has been agreed upon anfl to de
fine the issues not settled as well as to 
decide the 
held y ester
set Fairty, Commissioner Harris and 
Finance Commissioner Bradshaw rep
resenting the city and H. J. Wright 
and William Moore appearing for the 
company and County of York.

In stating his decision that the first 
thing was to decide the status of the ' *
company, whether or "not they had any c 
rights In the franchise, and their value, . ■ 
Chairman McIntyre said the county 
would not be allowed to delay mat
ters, and that by Jam 28 the county 
must enter Its Claims. The order for 
the company to file Its papers, was 
made for Jan. 26.

Üminers, printers, metal 
building laborers, carpenters and 
joiners, factory hands; railwayman, 
tailors and dressmakers, insurance 
agents, postmen, tram conductors and 
motormeh, policemen, potters, boot 
and shoe workers, warehousemen, la-

, •? the ice in toe gnsti carntVaJ, jvhose 
confetti was. tong* showered from 

New. Yortt to St Petersburg, _ 
from Stockholm to Rome, was begin
ning to crack, and there

i
$

i
be. is diffi-1 atid

borers, foremen and managers, book
binders—all are represented In Its 
lists of pupils. It dates back only to 
1908, when a group of thirty potters 
at Longton got together in the even
ings to study industrial history.

Today it has over 191 branch glasses, 
2,320 affiliated societies and 10,760 
members In Great Britain and Ire
land alone, with others in Canada, 
Australia, New Zealand and South 
Africa. The “affiliated societies” are 
In reality labor unions whose mem
bers have taken up the association’s 
study courses. The Derbyshire Min
ers’ Association, the General Federa
tion of Trade Unions, the Amalgamat
ed Association of Tramway and Ve
hicle Workers, the National Amalga
mated Society of Male and Female 
Pottery Workers, the National Asso
ciation of Manual Training Teachers, 
the Society of Operative Stone Masons, 
the Amalgamated Soélety of Paper 
Makers, the Postoffice Amalgamated 
Engineering and Stores Association,

itwere epec- 
tres to be seen as gaunt as any who 
ever herded in the faubourgs in *93, 
or lurked In the deep woods 
the chateaux. The awakening, how
ever, was not destined to come that 
way. It came thru the ambition of 
ambition, thru the arrogance <*f 
ga.nce. In a sentence, thru the de- 
slre of unbridled human will to draw 
iT.to Its maw thé power, the wealth, 
and the doçitalon of the world, the 
world Was delivered up to war, and 
to war waged with a fierceness, a 
horror, and a remorselessness which 
had been unknown alnce the days of 
Attila and Alaric.

>»aproposals of a few years ago 
their tabulations of revenue 

, ancea of the public which does not ride In limousines, but hangs to straps. 
Had ,ttie street railway been under the. management of the city for four 
years pact, even at the figures proposed, the city would have been vastly 

As It Is the street railway traffic, with all the disadvantages

rsich the 
e com-

5 Ji

round
fight.

All of which, the cynic may reply, In 
the phrase of Marshal Canrobert, Is 
quite possibly magnificent, but it is 
not war. Yet It is war, war In heaven. 
It Is war with ; fear, With hate, with 
murder, in a word with self. But, says 
the cynic again, has a man got to go 
to war to learn love? No he has not, 
but neither has he shown a super
fluity of love In peace. He should de
monstrate love in the self-forgetful
ness which overcomes sin, disease and 
death, In the way demanded by Jesus 
of Nazareth. But If he will not dis
play this self-denial In the ease of 
pea.ee he may be compelled to mani
fest It amidst the terrors of war.

Thé trenches have been the school 
of this lesson. And It Is In the learn
ing of it that the hope of humanity 
is rising. It is in the conquest of self 
that true victory Is being born. The 
winning of trenches here and of cities 
there is but an indication of this con
quest, for the victory of Principle is 
inevitable. It is conduct and not 
shells, surrender to Truth, not bayonet 
thrusts, that will win the day, no mat
ter what, the accompanying physical 
manifestation may be. For Michael 
fights not in vain against the dragon.

■

od of procedure, was 
1th Corporation Coun-I better off.

of car shortage, of overcrowding, of bad service, has practically regained 
the level of 1913. In the next four years, with a consolidated service .and 
improved accommodation, the estimates would have been surpassed. The 
figures for the past year prove this. The gain to the" city would have 

been Incalculable.
As it Is, we hang to straps and depend on the railway board, neither 

experience being satisfactory. If the board exerted its outraged authority 
there would be some hope, but the matter will probably rest.

arro-: >
.
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COURSE OF LECTURES.

Greater Toronto Labor Party Plans 
Educational Campaign,

The executive of the Greater To
ronto Labor Party, at Its meeting last 
night In the Labor Temple, reviewed 
the recent federal election campaign 
with mufch satisfaction. The execu
tive is planning a series of winter 
lectures upon vital Issues of the day, 
such as proportional representation,

f ,
Then it was that, (n the midst of its 

desolation and Its Shame, there
to the world the. revelation __
trenches, and that humanity began to 
realize the fact of toe indestructibil
ity of good. Evil comes and evil gfoos, 
with all the foam and fltfutoeee of thé 
tide of passion, but good stands like 
the great rocks against which the 
waves of evil crash, only to be scat
tered and powdered Into 
July, 1914, what is called Society 
drifting In an aimless, pleasure-logged 
way, along Piccadilly or the Boulevard 
des Capucines, in its pleasure barge. 
Youth in the prow, and folly at the 
helm, it was shouting, like the Israe
lites of old, “Let us eat and drink, for

Whose Friend is Russia? came 
of the. General Kaledines is the head of the new Don Republic. Thus an-

If the Bol- RÇPORT AVAILABLE MONDAY.
It was stated at the parliament 

buildings yesterday that toe report of 
Mr. Justice HodgUns on venereal . 
eases would be available on Monday.

other step is taken towards the reconstruction of Russia, 
ehevlki were as logical as they think they ought to be they would segre
gate themselves in a separate government and allow the other people of

The Don dls-Rusela who are not of their opinion to go their separate ways.
Cossacks are as distinctive a race as any in Europe, and If they self- 
determine themselves into a republic that Is their right as laid down by 
the Bolshevlkl themselves. The Ukrainians have equally distinct national 
aspirations and are laboring towards a government.

It la quite conceivable, it the Bolshevik! had a large view of the 
situation, that a federation of Russian states could be organized, some
thing on the Hues of the United States of America. This 1? not what 
Germany wants, however. It suits the kaiser better to have a Russian 
anarchy than anything short of a friendly despotism. But that Is gone
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forever. J•It SOLDIERS AND SELF- 
EDUCATION.

Tyotzky said the other day that if he were logical he would declare 
against Britain on account of India, Egypt and Ireland. He has

made fair progress with Italian, and 
am at present dabbling with Span
ish. I have not the slightest illu
sion about the knowledge of leun- „ 
guages making an educated man, or 
t!he self-complacency which comes 
from pattering a foreign tongue. I 
am learning them because I think 
they may be useful to the movement.”

‘The movement,” is the effort on 
the Workers’ Educational Association 
to , introduce Study classes for sol
diers at the base camps where sol
di ens1 root. Just back of the fighting 
front. Just how well along the ef
fort is I can’t tell you in figures, 
for the effort is so young that thus 
far the association’s officers thenv- 
selves are not in possession of statis
tics. There are known to be seven 
study classes i at the front, but their 
memberetolp is in such a continual 
state of fluctuation that statistics 
really are of little significance. At
tendance at the classes is regular 
enough, however, to give them a con
tinuous and semi-prosperous exis
tence.

¥
war
been more friendly to Germany in his actions, whatever his sentiments 
may be, than he has been to the entente allies. He could not have done 
a more unfriendly act to France, short of declaring war, than to permit 
the Germans to withdraw their troops from the eastern front for service

f
By Leon Lorenzo. to

teriI have chanced upon a letter from 
a soldier in France, which quite ac
cidentally reveals an important story. 
Part of it reads as follows:

“I’ve started learning Spanish and 
am keeping up botany, one lecture 
a week and two afternoons with the

«
He may say that the Germans broke faith, but if he is sillyIn the west.

enough after the last three years and a half to depend on the word of 
the kaiser he is scarcely wise enough to rule Russia.

. jlH
I

MûæIMF In spite of unfriendly acts and doubtful sentiments we shall make 
a great mistake to turn a cold shoulder to the Russians, however badly 

'•{} they have treated us under the influence of German propaganda. It Is

reporte^ that the Russians feel gloomy and depressed because they fear 
their former allies will now do nothing for them, and they think they 
must turn to their former inveterate enemies, the Germans, to save them
selves from disorganization and national disaster. This Is where the 

I allies should intervene and make it clear to the whole Russian people

% *TTrI ;

SWi microscope; am aleo polishing up my 
mathematics.I ‘ lii I’m also learning book
binding, and enjoy it very much. I 
wikh I had Joined some of thé other 
handicraft classes (leather, wood and 
metal work), but. there has been a 
big rush for them. I’m writing tills 
seated croee-legged on my bunk: have 
washed seventeen handkerchiefs, etc., 
etc., etc.”

m Harper,
Wellingtonii, <i

1'•“Siwhat they can expect, and the conditions.
We are vastly nearer the Bolshevik! than we are to the Germans, 

whatever the latter profess, and however misguided the former may be. 
It is our policy, therefore, to have an understanding with those wit» 
whom -we are more naturally in sympathy. France could do this with 
a good grace. The United States could encourage the real Russians tre
mendously by a direct appeal and statement of intentions. But Britain, 
above all, could say the word that would bring the whole Rushan nation 

Into line. Wtih all his brilliance, Lloyd George does not seem to have 
been able to strike the right note.
Petrograd will be able to effect an understanding. Perhaps it will de
volve on President Wilson to say the right word and consolidate Russian 
feeling. We do not know what the great and distinguished men of Russia 
ale doing. We may he cure that they are not idle. When the oppor
tunity is ripe and the right moment comes they may have a great deal
to say ^nd do yet, ____________
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Here ie another:

“Much of my time here is taken uo 
with running the# classes and with 
menaging the school and the library.
My reading has been varied, almost 
indiscriminate, and my studies con
fined practically to the acquisition of 
foreign language*. I have no special 000 members of the association, now 
talent for languages, but I consld- serving at the front—members whose 
ered that a knowledge of three or zeal tor the work of their association 
four might be useful after the war. has been ke)t alive by Its War-Time 

I have a fair working knowledge of Comradeship Committee, whidh maln- 
Geiman, French and Russian, have tains a regular correspondence with

- .'«
-j

t KinFor sale by all Hotels and Restaurants. 
Order by the case from !

m.Perhaps the new ambassador to your grocer or dealer.
I

PIIThey have been started by the 1,- I The O’Keefe Brewery Co. Limited 
Phone Mam 4202
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HIPPODROME
i / Bvg. Prices: 

\ 15c, t5c.
/Mat. Wily, 15c. \ 
V Set. Met., 25c. ) ALL NEXT WEEK

HEADLINE ATTRACTION

THEDA BARA “CAMILLE”
Fire MacLarens

Versatile VeudevUliens
Margaret Dawson & Co.

“The Pet"
Arthur La Fleur

“The Human Top”

Bollinger and Reynolds !
Novelty Wire Act

Alice Keene
Comedienne

4—Texas Comedy—4
Singing Comedians
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Amusements.Amusements.

ALEXANDRA The Wanderer",Twice (I 
To-day

NEXT WEEK SEATS NOW
%ARTHUR HAMMERSTEIN

brilliantOFFERS THE AND SPARKLING SUCCESS

i

«
, - .s

A MUSICAL PLAY OP INFINITE CHARM 
By HAHBACH AND FBIML. AUTHORS OF “BOOH FINKS.” “YOU’RE IN LOVE-

MUSICAL GEMS OF HAUNTING SWEETNESS
“RACKETY COO."
“IN GAY PAREE."
“IN A HURRY."
“ONE WHO WILL UNDER

STAND."
"KATIN KA."
“YOUR PHOTO.”
PRICES: Evga., 50c to $2.00. Wed. Mat—Bert Seats, $1.00.

“I CAN
DANCE DEAR.”

“I WANT ALL THE WORLD TO 
KNOW."

“SKIDISKISCATCH.”
“THE WEEKLY WEDDING."
“I WANT TO MARRY A MALE 

QUARTETTE."

TELL BY THE WAY YOU

SEATS THURSDAYWEEK JAN. 21.
OLIVER MOBMOO PRESENTS
The Greatest Laughing

Upstairs'-. Down
With a Typical 

AND OH! THAT BABY VAMPIRE.

Cart. 3
FOUR MONTHS CHICAGOONE TEAS NEW YORK

auw; ?sirETHE PRINCESSNEW ;
ITHE MODERN MILITARY MELODRAMA—THE 

SENSATIONAL LONDON LYCEUM THEATRE SUC- 
MATS. WED. - SAT. CESS NOW IN ITS TENTH MONTH IN LONDON.
NEXT WEEK

,

b

381
;

•i
>19

21

s
■iIT TELLS OF THE ADVENTURES OF A YOUNG MAJOR OF THE BRITISH 

FORCES BACK IN LONDON FOB A WEEK’S FURLOUGH.
BEST 
SEATS $1.00$1.50 MATINEESEVENINGS BEST

SEATS

IN EDWARD PEPLK'B 
MODERN COMEDY

1PHYLLIS NEILSONWEEK
",

JIM TERRY“4m= ;

w
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Amusements. X

■ess Goods
GRAND g! «meat showing of fine Wool Drees 

Rubrics is being made in large variety 
all the season's popular weaves, 

including Broadcloths. Wool Velours. 
Gabardines, Serges, Cheviots. Tweed 
iJTvtures, &c. All the season’s want- 
ad shades are shown In great variety.

Automobile Rugs
Fine assortment of Wool Reversible 
rum. in Immense range of Scottish 
nan and Family Tartans, as well as 
Sairf colors with tartan reverse, in 
aride range of prices.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Jan. 11.— 
(8 p.m.)—A disturbance which was in 
southern Texas last night has moved 
quickly northeastward and developed in
to a severF storm, now centred in Ohio. 
The weather Is extremely cold in the 
western provinces and moderately cold 
from Ontario eastward.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Prince Rupert, 34, 40; Victoria, 34. 40.; 
Vancouver. 82. 36; Calgary. 22 below. 4 
below; Edmonton, 30 below, 10 below; 
Battleford, 42 below, 22 below; Moose 
Jaw, 34 below. 21 belpw; Saskatoon, 38 
below, 24 below; Regina, 34 below, 21 
below; Winnipeg. 16 below, 10 below; 
Port Arthur, 2 below, 8; Parry Sound, 
12, 24; Toronto, 24, 28; London, 13, 28; 
Kingston, 8, 26; Ottawa, 4, 24; Montreal, 
4, 16; Quebec, 0, 10; St. John, 6, 16; Hali
fax..», M. '

DETERMINED ATTEMPT
TO POISON COLLIEPOTATO AND COAL 

QUESTION HANDLED I
IEVGS. 25c, 50c, 75c, $11

BOTH MATINEES I

125c 50c g

0
1 Women is Fined end Husband's Trial 

Will Be Continued Next Week.
After a trial which lasted for four 

days Mrs. Thomas Crabbers of Erin- 
dale was found guilty In the Port 
Credit police court of an attempt to 
poison a pet dog belonging to Miss 

'Jessie Lee, a retired music teacher, 
who lives on a farm near Erindale, and 
was fined $10 and costs. Her husband 
was. remanded until Tuesday on a 
similar charge. The prosecution was 
Instigated by the Toronto Humane 
Society. It was brought out in the 
evidence that the dog had been given 
strychnine on no less than four occa
sions. Surviving these attempts on 
its life, it was fed panis green, but 
even this did not kill it. On the sixth 
occasion It was given à piece of bacon 
in which was sewed up a quantity of 
glass and paris green.

Earlscourt Citizens' Commit
tee Passes Resolutions and 
Wants Immediate Action.eady-to-Wear 

arments
Great clearance sale of ail the balance 
of our stock of High-cle*» Ready-to- 
wear Garment*, in Suite. Coats, 

I ovjru, Ac. Fine range of suits, shown 
9 togpod variety of up-to-date styles, 

In materials of broadcloths, gabar
dines. serges, cheviots, Ac. Shown In 
rood variety of colors. Including black. 
Substantial reductions offered on regu- 

* Ur prices.

CHILDREN’S COMFORT—Probabilities.— .
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Northwesterly gales; clearing and be
coming very cold. ,, „

Upper St Lawrence and Ottawa t alleys 
—Easterly' gales, with snow, followed by 
westerly gales and a change to very Cold. 

Lower St Lawrence, Quit and North■sstffi&fiSi v£,;.ysr<*.
to gales, followed by snow and rain.

Lake Superior—Northwest gales and a 
change to very cold.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan-Northerly 
winds; fine and extremely cold. 

Alberta—Fine; moderating.

Complaint of Distance Schol
ars Have to Go in Cold 

Weather.

iydla Flannels
1 vtyella Flannels are popular on ac

count of their unshrinkable qualities 
and durability. Shown In great range 
of plain colors, aa well as In fancy 
designs, la every imaginable shade.

- ViyeDas are adaptable for aB kinds 
et ladle»’ and gente' day and night 
wear. Sample» sent on bequest.

Thu following resolutions were uri- i
animously adopted at the regular 
meeting of the citizens' committee of 
Earlscourt held at the Royal George 
Chambers, corner of St. Clair avenue 
and North Doifferin sîre-st. President 
George R. Ellis presiding;

"Resolved that a communication be 
forwarded, to Fuel Commissioner Ma- 
gnath, Ottawa, requesting that a re
presentative of the accounting dc ■ 
jiartmcnt he sent to Toronto to audit g 
tile hooka of the coal merchants at tile 
city," and also "that a strong tetter of 
protest be sent to Food Controller 
Hanna regarding the delay in firing 
the price of potatoes, pointing out 
that the prices now charged are more 
than double thertr value.”

The following were appointed a de
putation to wait upon the food con
troller;
Wiseman, Mrs.
W. Thompson, Mrs. W- Hawkins and 
Mrs. J. King.

YORK COUNTY COUNCIL
SHOWS FEW CHANGES

Councils In Many Municipalities Were 
Elected by Acclamation While 
in Othere Contests Were Few.

THE BAROMETER.

Wind.
7 S. W.

29.88 5 S, W.

29.07 37 E.
difference from 

highest. 28; low-

Thcr. ’ Bar..Time.
8 a.m............ .. ?4
Noon..
2 p.m..
4 p.m..
8 p.m..____ ,

Mean of day, 2o; 
3 above;

28...
45Letter Orders Promptly Filled.

. 25 

. 26:V; When the York County Council 
foregathers within the next week or 
o there will be found to be fewer 

changes In its personnel than pro
bably within the last 20 years. In 
some of the municipalities the coun
cillors were all returned toy acclama
tion, while In others there were con
tests for one or two of the positions.

In York and Scarboro Townsnrps 
there le no change in the representa
tions, while In Markham Reeve Geo. B. 
P. Badget will have as hie. deputy Alex. 
Mitchell instead of Abner Su/nmerfelt, 
■last year’s deputy, who voluntarily re-

_ N**d W*l?m ’ In Etobicoke there is no change with
W. Pille coymplained of the urgen the exception that Charlie Silverthorne 

need of warm meals for the small chil- h was last year present at me 
dren in atendance at HuglMW School opening ae ^eve and later in July 
and pointed out that he J\ad met with such a tragic death, is re-
representation to A. H. BorMtt, direct- laced by Reeve Dandrldge, while the
or 80clal aeZ,CZ other members will toe W. Jackson end
garding the matter,W- J. Gaurdhouee. R. A. Flenttng 

It would be in the tatwir°i: the comea hack from Markham Village 
health of the children if warm milk Reeve Ratcliffe. from Stouffville,
tea or coffee were «uPPlted at Boon ^ (n Sutt<m there .&
and ^rents would be wl ng Arthur Pugsley replaced Mr. Green- 
contribute to the expense. It is in- -
jurlous for the young peoplei to'eatice In Qeorgina Reeve Richard Crons- 
cold lunches and walk long distances wl„ agaln be there, and Horace
thru the enow and lce ®X®ry Ramsden In East Gwi'.llmbury. In

A depmatlon wiU wa t P Holland Landing there is a new reeve,
medical health department in this re j Rowt_ and ln Klng Township W. J.
gard> Heluf Exd*cted Wells is reeve, supported by T. Mc-

No Relief Expected Murchy, the latter defeating C. Mc-The chalrman in reviewlng the pre Cabe> yyt ln yaughan and Woodtorldge
sent position of the there is no change, Len Wallace re-
sald: "No relief CMi be «xpocted^rom presenting the latter j, M. Qard-
our representatives ’ house will, as last year, represent the
and to secure the enforcement of ™ Town of Weston and John Harrison 
coal act, we must keep in direot touch ^"ngu°lde the ,destlnle8 », Mimlco,
wlt^,1,FUeLfOIî?tmhM0bMom^tew^ de- but In Leaside R. L. Fairbairn replaces 

“The coal act has become law, ae j reevedared Mr. Ellis ’but no action of «my ^/^a i^x-up. The elections will 
benefit to the BOldiers'dependents, the theww & ^
^We1"hlve°m ^no^ to®! com- There is no difference in the repre- 

We nav® 80 y our city’s sen cation of Aurora and Newmarket,^^"^’rnmf^loner tove aîsS W J. Knowles in the former and W.
r°]MD8 Ha™imrton who placed Keith ln the latter. In Richmond Hill

- m ^thè ^UyhalpH'om- council and our where W. H. Pugsley. the "dean" of 
board of control, and what has been the council, lives, (there is of course no done^ by ail these people to relieve change, the latter for about the last 
the situation?” asked Mr. Ellis. 25 years being returned toy acclama- 
"Practically nothing more than our tion.
own citizens’ committee. We must As to who Will toe the next warden, 
have the proper machinery in Toron- succeeding J. G- Cornell, there is a lot 
to to carry out the coal act,” he said. o{ speculation, three or four names toe- 

Overcharge Complaint. ing suggested, tout nothing definite is
Mrs. J. King complained that she known beyond the fact that Horace 

wag charged at the rate of $13.20 a ,Ramaden of East Gwillimbury will be 
ton for a quarter of a ton of coal, Qne of the aspirants. The first meet
being $2.30 for. the coal and $1 for lng win be held on Tuesday, Jan. 22. 
cartage. Other cases of overcharges 
were also reported. Secretary W.
Fil’ey read a letter from Geo. W- 
Yates, the prime minister’s secre
tary, acknowledging receipt of. a com
munication from the organization and 
stating itheit, with regard to putting 
à maximum price on potatoes and aleo 
the enforcement of the coal I^Fu*a" 

he would communicate with tne 
N. W. Rowell, chaii^nan of the 

committee of the cabinet.

MN MHO 4 SON
TORONTO

28

average, 
est, 26; snow. 0.1.

STREET CAR DELAYS If You Want Sunshine, 
Love and Aloha&n.1îm=n-.HATS

e« all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 
Work, excellent. Price* reasonable.

NEW YORK HAT WORKS, 
l 8. 5165> 566 Yonge St.

Friday, Jon. 11, 1918.
both ways.

9.12

YOU SHOULD SEE 
THIS ENCHANTING 
PLAY—YOU HAVE A 
TREAT IN STORE. 
(NOT A MOVING 
PICTURE.)

Bathurst can», 
delayed 12 minutes at 
ILTR. at Niagara and Bathurst 
by wheel off wagon.

'Bloor and Carlton cars de
layed 8 minutes, 
at 11 ES am. at College and 
McOeuil by sleigh stuck on 
tra(&.

King cars, westbound, de
layed 6 minutes at 9.40 a.m. 
at King and Shaw by sleigh 

• stuck on track.
King cars, westbound, de

layed IB minutes at 4.01 p.m. 
at King and Bathurst by sleigh 
stuck on track.

Mrs. Frank Powell, Mrs. 
Goddard, Mrs. W.r ■

=
m Phene

iA

fix THE PRICE 
OF WINTER WHEAT

both ways,

WEEK JAN. 21-SEAT SALE MONDAY 
Rstarn of the Favorite Southern Romance

‘THE WHITE SLAVE”
Board of Grain Supervisors 
Put Number Three Ontario 

àt $2.19 a Bushel.

WIÂ All the Big Scenic Effects. 
Evge; 26c to $1. Mat*. 25c' and 50c.a change wnere

north-

by sleigh stuck on track.
Carlton cars, southbound, 

delayed 12 minutes at 9.00
p.m. at Bloor and Lansdowne, 
by auto stuck on track.

Carlton cars, eastbound. 
delayed 10 minutes at 7.56
p.m. at Carlton and Yonge, 
by auto stuck on track.

■ Harbord cars, westbound,
delayed 8 minutes at 6.40
p.m. at Slmcoe and Adelaide, 
by wagon stuck on track. -

In addition to the above 
there were several* delays of 
less than 6 minutes each, due 
to various causes.

cars,

DIVERSION ORDERED

,Wheat Shipped From Certain 
Points to Be Unloaded 

at Destination.

Winnipeg, Jan. ll.--Two orders were 
issued by the board of grain supervisors 
today—one fixing the price of No. 8 On
tario winter wheat at $2.19 per bushel, 
basis in store Montreal, tc be effective 
as from yesterday until Aug. 31, and the 
other that the Canadian Northern Rail
way unload all cars of wheat shipped 
east from points on designated subdivi
sions into the government elevators at 
Saskatoon, for account of the wheat Ex
port Co. . • . . ..

Following are the orders issued by the
'“order No 20—It Is hereby ordered by 

• the board of grain supervisors for Can-

That the Canadian Northern Rail
way Company unload all care of wheat 
shipped east from points on the Kinder- 
iley, Hanna, Calgary, Delisle and Elrose 
subdivision's of Its lines into the govern
ment elevators at Saskatoon for account 
of the Wheat Export Company.

2. That the Wheat Export Company 
-pay a diversion charge of one cent per 
bushel, ln addition to the fixed price for 
all wheat so diverted.

3. That this order covers the move
ment of wheat on the above-named sub
divisions of the C.N.R. during the period 
of closed navigation ’only, or until fur
ther notice. . . .

Order No. 21 says it Is hereby ordered 
by the board :

1. That the price of No. 3 Ontario win
ter wheat shall be fixed at $2.19 per 
bushel, basis in store Montreal

2. That this price shall be_ effective 
Jan 10, 1918, and continue until Aug. 31. 
1918, both dates Inclusive.

3. That the regulation of the board No.
7 provided under order No. 11 of the 
board, shall be equally applicable to this 
order. ___

;
In New Toronto

THORAH TOWNSHIP CULVERT.
DEATHS.

FRAME—At the residence of her son-in- 
law. Walter J. Scott, 194 Sunnyslde 

Toronto, on Jan. 11, 1918, Ante-

Representatives of York and Ontario 
Counties Discuss Matter.

A meeting _ of representatives of 
York and ©ntario Counties was held 
in the county buildings yesterday to 
discuss the matter of a culvert, which 
is 'to be built on a road in Ttoorah 
Towmship, Ontario County. The road 
is in reality a diverted county line 
owing to the face that Lake Simcoe in
tervenes- Ontario County officials 
think that York Cour.ty sfcould pay 
half the expense, which would amount 
to #75, but York County officials ob
ject, as it is not a county matter tc 
pay for culverts, but a township of • 
fair, and it is therefore a matter to he 
Betti ed by Thorah and Brock Town
ships of Ontario County.

However, a meeting of a committee 
from both counties will probably con
vene to finally settle the matter. Those 
presenr. were Warden Cornell and 
Richard Cronsherry for York and 
Henry Mad ill, Neil MacKinnon, Dean 
Riddell and Clare Doble for Ontario.

avenue,
lia Ann Bright, widow of the 
George Frame, in her 68th year.

Funeral on Mtonday, Jan. 14, from 
the obove address, at 2 o'clock. 

OSBORN—Killed in aeroplane accident in 
England on Oct. 28, 1917. Flight Lieut. 
Edward Stanley Osborn, aged 21 years, 
beloved son of Edward and Amelia

late

Sessue Hayakawa
"THE SECRET GAME"

tion»,
Hon.
war

CITIZENS INSIST THAT
TREES ARE available

First Half of Next Week 
“ THE JUDGMENT HOUSE” 

By Sir Gilbert Parker.Dissatisfaction in Earlscourt Over De
cision of Park* Commissioner 

No| to Cut Trees.
Stanley Osborn.

Private service from his parents' resi
dence, 176 Hillsdale avenue, on Satur- 

Jotnt military funeral■Oil *1 MADISONConsiderable dissatisfaction Is ex- 
pressed in the .^Earlscourt district re- 
garding the decision of the parks com
missioner in refusing to cut down the 
useless shade trees in the section for 
the benefit of the residents and to 
help them over the extreme cold wea
ther

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

day, at 1 p.m. 
from A. W. Miles' funeral .chapel, 396 
College street, on Saturday, 2.30 p.m. 
Interment ln Mount Pleasant Ceme- JUNE ELVIDGE 

MONTAGU LOVE and ARTHUR ASHLEYtery.
RIDER—Killed in aeroplane accident in 

England, on Oct. 10, 1917, Flight Lieut. 
Clifford Ernest Rider, aged 20 years, 

of John E. and Janet C.

—IN—
“THE GUARDIAN ”

Count Czernin Expresses Fear of 
Allied Diplomacy—Wants 

Separate Peace.

Mutual Newe Weekly; Comedy. '“If the trees have to be cut down 
later on, why not now?" said the 
wife of a soldier with a family of 
little children to a reporter for The 

“It shows how 
we are receiving from

beloved eon
Wright Rider.

Military
residence, 602 Ossington avenue, 
Saturday, at 2 p.m.

funeral from A. W. Miles fu-

BOUGHT VICTORY BONDS.funeral from his parents
World yesterday, 
much sympathy 
the city hall,” she said.

“I am burning, charcoal at 14 cents 
a bag to keep my little ones from 
freezing," said another soldier’s wife, 
"and I am unable to keep up this 
heavy expense.”

AGINCOURT TANKARD MATCH.

Seven Rinks From Neighboring Cen
tres Will Take Part.

on Wychwood Lodge, No. 427, I.O.O.F., 
has had a successful year and the 
finances are in good shape. An In
vestment of $600 was made in Victory 
bonds. Ten new members were re
ceived during tihe year by initiation 
and one by card. Installation will take 
place on Monday, JOn. 21, at the hall 
on Alclna avenue.

Joint(sharp).
Amsterdam, Jân. 11.—Count Czeinin, 

at a full sitting of the peace conference 
at Brest.Lttovek on Thursday, said that 
as Russia's allies had not replied , to,the 
the Austro-Hungarian foreign minister, 
Invitation to participate In the negotla- 

i lions. It was now a question of a sépar
ai -peace between Russia and the cen
tral powers. He gave reasons for not 
wishing to transfer the negotiations to 
neutral territory, and said If the Rus
sians were animated by the same Inten
tions as the central powers the result or 
thp negotiations would be satisfactory. 
If bet, responsibility for war would fall 
exclusively on the Russians.

Dr. von Kuehlmann, the German for
eign minister, said he considered that 
the difficulties which had tnternipted 
♦he previous negotiations were not suf- 

* flclent to justify the failure of the peace 
Work and a presumable resumption of 
hostilities. HO said that It was the fixed 
and unchangeable determination of the 
central powers not to conduct elsewhere 
the peace negotiations begun at Brest- 
Utovek.

military
neral chapel, 396 College street, at 2.30

PleasantInterment In Mount tion-s are favorable 
a busy place on

If weather c 
•Agincourt will 
Monday and Tuesday, when the annual 
Tankard curling match, which in
cludes seven county rinks, will be 
held in that village. The rinks par
ticipating are Agincourt (Heather), 
Markham Village, Stouffville, Clare
mont, Thornhill, Locust Hill and Mal- 

The preliminary games will be

p.m. 
Cemetery.

CONCERT WAS REPEATED-Established 1892
AMERICAN INDIANS

WILL SAVE FOR WARFRED W. MATTHEWS CD.
funeral directors

So successful was the concert pre
sented by the Weston High School on 
Thursday evening, that it was re
peated ln the auditorium of the school 
last night, and was seen by a large 
audience almost equal ln capacity to 
that of Thursday.

vern
played off on Monday, starting at 10 
o'clock, and it is expected that two 
days will be enough to decide who 
will be the winners in what promises 
to be one of the most exciting Tankard 
matches ever played in York County.

665 SPADINA AVE.
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791

No connection with any other firm using 
the Matthews name. ________________ __

New York, Jan. 11.—Further proof of 
the American Indians’ loyalty to the gov
ernment came to light today with the 
announcement here that an organization 
known as the United States Five Civiliz
ed Tribes War Savings Society has been

CLOSE CONTEST FOR WARDEN.
AMERICAN WATER POWER 

RESOURCES. ARE PROBED
Educational.Educational.

There >s going to be a close call for 
the position of wurdm of the County 
of York for 1918. The competition 
seems to be between Reeve Griffith of 
Weston and Reeve John Ramsden of 
Mount Albert.

(LLEGEDPPERIGovernment to Take Action Wher
ever Necessary to Keep 

tion Plant» Running.

Harper, customs broker,
Wellington et., corner Bay at.

COL. HOOGETTS ILL.
London, Jan. 12.—Colonel Hods’-its, 

commissioner of itihe Red Cross, has 
heen removed to a nursing home ?uf- 
T®ting from congestion of the lungs.

39 West
Muni-

TÔRONTO■'V »
COUNTY CAN'T STAND MORE.ll.-r-W atonpower 

country are being
Washington, Jan. 

resources of the 
investigated toy the war department,

action
“Altho the county gave one-tenth 

of the amount wanted, for the patriotic 
fund last year, I do not think it can do 
the same this year,” sold William 
Keith of Newmarket. “If It gives the 
same amount as it did last year, $250,- 
000, it will bo all it can stand.”

IS GETTING BETTER.

,»e
preliminary to government 
where necessary to keep in operation 
factories working on war contracta

it was stated authoritatively today, 
however, that the investigation had 
not iprocecded far enough to indicate 
the necessity for action outside the 
Niagara Falls district, where power 
has been commandeered,
Pittsburg district, where it is being 
distributed on priority orders. Sug
gestions for government distribution 
of power at Buffalo are held in 
Eibcyance" there, as 
seems to be working out 
tcrity.

')
/

King Edward Hotel
TEA DANCE and the The many friends of John Miller of 

Unionville. the well-known builder and 
contractor, who on Tuesday was re
moved from his home in that village 
to Wellesley Hospital, where he later 

operation, will learn

Open From 4 to 6 p.m.

DAILY
—AND—

WEDNESDAYS AND SATURDAYS 
--Prom 10 to 12 p.m.

the situation 
sa.tisfac-

underwent an 
with pleasure that he la progressing 
very favorably. »

0.

CHARLES RAY
—IN—

“HIS MOTHER’S BOY”
• * How He Made Good. 

CIRRKNT EVENTS. 
HAtHNSFATHKB-S. CARTOON ».

NEW COMEDY.
Next Week, MABY PICKFORD, In 

“THE UTTlt PHINCES8."

HOCKEYiiiiay^
yAyr TONIGHT 8.30

formed under the leadership of Gatoee 
Parker of Muskogee, Okla,. to encour
age investment in war savings stamps.
The Indians have subscribed more than 
$4,000,000 in Liberty bonds; scores have 
accepted for military service, and var
ious tribes have pledged support to the
government's food conservation program, _ _ . , a
l^fo’bu^hëltamâinow th#y *re *°~ Crescents vs. St. Patrick's

r

SENIOR O. H. A.

A

■ -

r «*■■■■■■■■
DAiurmi
jLADIESKn ;

The Million Dollar Dolls
IN

DOLL LAND

Mats., 16e—Next Week—Erg»-, Me, *5c.

qILLIE burke 
D in “THE LAND OF PROMISE”
Arthur H. Edwards and Flayers, ln 
Comedy Drama, “Neglect"; Dale * 
Burch, presenting “The Riding Master”: 
Will Morrla; Florence Reyfleid; Kane * 
Herman; Ryan A Juliette; The Ishlkaws 
Brae. Loew’s First-Run Comedy Pictures,

Next Week—Roseland Girl*.
<»-T

The Performance In the Winter Garden 
is the Seme ee in Loew'e Theatre.

mmWÊÊÊÊÊÊ
'&%

1

FRENCH FROLICS
SEE THE GIRLS ON THE GLASS 

RUNWAY.
Next Week—Cabaret Girls.

MASSEY HALL
TUESDAY, JAN. 15

MISCHA

ELMAN
THE GENIUS OF THE VIOLIN. 
Reserved, $1, $1,50. Balcony Front, $2.

Seats Now on Sale

CLARA KIMBALL
YOUNGCHOISEUL INSoprano. 

Montreal Opera 
Company. “SHIRLEY KAYE”

wIekMAE marsh FIELDS 
OF HONOR

Founded 1St9 by SIR JOHN COLBORNB, Governor of Upper Canada

A Boarding School for Boys
WINTER TERM begins TUESDAY, JAN. 15th, at 10 a-i

BOARDERS RETURN ON THE 14th.
„ , „ Roval Military College and Business. Senior and Pre-usratorvhooIs m separate buildings with toil equipment. Large grounds In 

situation Detached infirmary, with resident nurse Special attention 
Srtd physical training. Good Gymnasium. Large swimming bath. Covered 
£n<t open rinks, etc. Summer camp at Lake Tlmagami conducted by the Physical 
îJSrurtôr of the College. Scheol-Calendar. containing full Particulars, forwarded 
on application. GRANT, M.A., Head Master.

-AND-
SUBURBSYORK COUNTY

RATES FOR NOTICES

Notices of Births, Marriage* and
f Deaths, not ever 50 words...............$••**

Additional words, each le. Ne 
Lodge Notice# to be Included 1» 
FuîSral Announcement».

1. Memorinm Notices............... ■$*
Poetry and quotation» up to •
lines, additional ......................... .. —
Far each additional 4 Une» e»
fraction of 4 lines ...................•••••

Cards of Thank* (Bereavements).. t.ee
.59

THE WEATHER

co.

pi MAT
DAILY

BURLESQUE-

GAYETY LOEWS

. SEYMOUR BROWN & CO.
Fink's Comedy Circus I Lewis end Leopold j British Quelle

VIOLET BESSONsmw i)
■ O-D/VY

Mat,. Daily, 2. SHEA’S
Sat. Mats. 25c*50c NEXT WEEK

Ev'g Prices 
25-50-75 Cents

MAUD EARL & CO.
Walter Weems j Hamilton and Barnes

ALIvEM
I k TO-DAYJL X

7l|cu,cnl

tDAYS 
T.EAVE

eo W ROWLAND « LORIN J HOWARD

THE MASSIVE 
SCENIC SPECTACLE

À* DAUGHTER
OF THE SW'

THE STORY 
OF AN HAWAIIAN 

BUTTERFLY
BY LORIN J HOWARD * RALPH T ME
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The Official List of Games! 
inCity Playgrounds Leagues

k

Many O. H. A. Intermediate 
and Junior Games on Friday A HOCKEY \

\
ti- in

i 7 XI CITY PLAYGROUNDS 
HOCKEY SCHEDULES

IRISHMEN’S SECOND 
GAME IN SENIOR

HOCKEY MENU 
TODAY’S GAMES spiralX a ■ '

* Iil
i mi#O. H. A.

—Senior—
Crescent* at St. Patricks. * 
Kitchener at Sarnia.
Hamilton at London.

—Juntos—
De La Salle at Aura Lee (afternoon). 

N. H. L.
Ottawa at Canadiens.

City Playgrounds,
—Juvenile School Boys—

Mess Park v. Boat Rtverdals.
O'Neill v. Leslie Grove.

One Set of Games ftas Al
ready Been Decided in the 

Different Diviii

Play Crescents Tonight—Mer
rick Transferred to Ottawa 

—News and Gossip.

-A-a£
“The Overcoat Shop” v: F7c>v

iA January Clearing Sale Special in

•M
»ons.

• OvercoatsFahey, the former Queen’s defence 
Player, and Ferguson, late of T.R. & A,A., 
joined the St. Patrick squad last night. 
Both are players of the first water and 
will certainly strengthen .the Irishmen. 
Hughle Fox is expected to leave for 
Texas shortly, and Fahey is just the 
man to line-up beside Bill Adams. Fer
guson will add scoring ability to the 
forward line.

The City Playgrounds Hockey League 
are now well under way, with one set of mRegular $30.00, $35.00 and $40.00 Values, for games decided.'in each of the divisions. 
The following are the remaining con
tests :f

* $21.50 Juvenile League, School Boys.
The first game begins at 2.30 p.m,, and 

the second at. 3.15 p.m.
Jan. 12—Moss Park v."East Rlverdale; 

O’Neill v. Leslie Grove.
Jah. 19—East Rlverdale v. Leslie

Grove; O'Neill v. Moss Park.
Jan. 26—O’Neill v. East Rlverdale;

Moss Park v. Leslie Grove.
Feb. 2.—Leslie Grove x. O’Neill; East 

Rlverdale' v. Moss'Park.
Feb. 9—Moss Park v. O’Neill; Leslie 

Grove v. East. Rlverdale.
Juvenile League, Working Boys.

Games begin at 7.15 p.m.
—Eastern Section.—

Jan. 14—East Rlverdale v. Leslie Grove, 
at East Rlverdale.

Jan. 21—Leslie Grove v. Moss Park. V
Jan. 28—East Rlverdale v. Moss Park.
Feb. 4—Leslie Grove v. East Rlverdale.
Feb. 11—Moss Park v. Leslie Grove, at 

East Rlverdale.
—Western Section.—

Jan. 14—McCormick v. Elizabeth, at 
Moss Park; St. Andrews v. Carlton Park, 
at McCormick.

Jan. 21.—QlcCormick v. St. Andrews at 
McCormick; Carlton Park v, Elizabeth, 
at Moss Park. —

Jan. 28—Carlton Park

HOCKEY SCORES i «(âà There are forty-eight (48) Coats 
in the clearing lot of London- 
tailored Top Coats—a season’s 
clean-up of some special numbers 
in medium and heavy weights.
Scotch cheviots — blanket cloths 
—and heavy tweeds.
Single and double-breasted — 
some of them are belted— '
An exceptional offering—and a 
very seasonable one — and a 
chance to do a little figuring 
ahead.
$30, $35 and $40 
values—selling at..

! nO.H.A. Intermediate.
Oshawa.......................15 Co bourg ................. 1

O.H.A. Junior.
Kingston.......................12 Queen’s ................... 2

.. 6 London
,. 3 Lindsay ...
. 5 Sarnia ..........
. 9 Picton ...........

Northern Hockey League.
Harrieton..................... 8 Mt. Forest ................7

Beaches League.
—Intermediate—

..............11 North Broadview. 1
—Junior—

............. 4 Victorias
Welcome League.

—Midget.—
............10 Nationals
Cornwall League.

5 Sons of Canada. 4 
9 Westerns

1*
St Patricks meet Crescent# in a senior 

fixture at the Arena, tonight. This game 
will be a clinker and after the Saints’ 
great showing against the champion 
Dentale It should be a tight fit “Doc” 
Merrick, who played In Crescents’ first 
game is lost to the half-moons. Mer
rick has been moved by hts bank to Ot
tawa, and will not be available for any 
more games this season.

This makes it necessary to play Jimmy 
Green on the defence with Glen Smith.'

Fahey will likely play part of the game 
for St. Patricks.

Laweon Whitehead will referee.

G. U. McFarland, secretary - treasurer 
®f the Galt Hockey Club, yesterday re
ceived a letter from the Kitchener Hockey 
Club, stating that they would default 
the Intermediate game scheduled at Galt 

i for Monday night, and announcing that, 
because of three of their players being 
drafted Into the army, they would drop 

* out of the series, leaving Galt and St. 
Mary’s remaining In the group. Galt this 
week defeated St, Mary’s on their own 
Ice, and the return game will be played 
at Galt shortly.

1\I
. ■VParis................

Peterboro..., 
Woodstock.. 
Belleville....

ÏA1
■'yX2\i «

) ?
Orients.

Excelsiors X0

What vv &
I Crescents.

Moccasins 
French Flyers

1 X m. 5 XT2 X m\Are
Your

\
\

$21.50Kitchener 0*H*A«
Intermediates Out

to
* __ v. McCormick;

Elizabeth v. St. Andrews, at McCormick.
Feb. 4—Carlton Park v. St. Andrews, 

«* McCormick; Elizabeth v. McCormick 
Feb. 11—Elizabeth v. Carlton Park, at 

McCormiek; St. Andrews v. McCormick. 
S. H. Armstrong, director of recreation 

—Eastern Section.—
Junior League.

Game» begin at 7.15 p.m.
Jan. 17—(LenUe Grove v. O'Neill, at 

Mo» Park; Mose Park v. Bart Rtver-

Jan. 23—O’Neill v. Mose Park.
rtJSU15£X£verdal6 T-***• °rov«-

Jan. SO—East RUverdSOe 
Mose Park.

TOIM

Fairweathers Limited
. 84-86 Yonge St., Toronto rThe local prep, college junior O. H. A. 

group gets under way next week', 
lovers of hockey will then have some 
afternoon games to attend. .

Charlie Querrle’s Toronto pros, have 
a busy week ahead of them. On Monday 
night they Invade Ottawa, and will bring 
the Senators back for a return game at 
the local Arena on Wednesday, On Sat
urday night the blue shirts go to Mont
real to beat Kennedy's squealers right In 
their own backyard, 
next week would clinch the first series 
for the good local club.

9:The Havana,Altho they won their first game by 32 
to 3, the Kitchener O. H. A, Intermediate 
team has been obliged to default, leaving 
Galt and St. Mary's to fight it out In 
Group No. 4, O. H. A., intermediate 
series.

In O. H. A. Group No. 5 a smallpox 
scare may tie up the echedUte, A game 
was played at Blenheim on Tuesday 
night; which Thameevllle won by 8 to 5. 
J. E. Weaver was referee. T. J. David -

Montreal. Winnipeg. 1918
Plans ? *

;*«•
FIRST 

claiming. 
King of Sci 
Remarkabl 
Louise Gre 
FraetiUelo. 
Thesieres.

SECONE 
up, claimli 
Freshet... 
Brobeck... 
Mies Barn! 
A1 G&rdi.. 
Purple and 
Beau of Me 

THIRD 1 
claiming, i 
Supreme.. 
Ccmmaure 
Freedom.. 
Piquette, 
White Crol 

FOURTL 
up, clalmlr 
.Milbrey. 
Frank Cole 
Deviltry... 
Ischgabibb:

FIFTH I 
5% furtons 
Miss Gove. 
Brookfield. 
King Stalw
Money____

; SIXTH 1 
'claiming, : 
Bill Simmo 
Balfron... 
Mudsill.... 

•Apprent

I± i f /fi±

FLETCHER CAPTAIN 
OF JOHN’S GIANTS

\ O’Neill, at

Park v< ^ On0Te’

Riverdrte40'NeiU V" Leelie <3rove- at Bast 

Feb. 7—East Rlverdale v. Moss Park. 
Id—Mom Park v. OTNelU, at Moss 

Park; Leslie Grove v. Hast Rlverdale.
, —Wertam Section.—

Jon. 17—Carlton Park v. McCormick. 
M^-p^McCbnnidk v. Elizabeth, at

Mow 'Pafc°artt0n V" B™zabeth, at

Mocomtok1000™1011 v" CarIton Farit, at 

Fe,b. 14—BUzebeth y. McCormick.
Intermediate 115-Lb. League.

__ —Eastern Section.—
When only one game it begins at 8.16 

p-m,, tout when two at 7.16 p.m.
Jam 17—O’Neill v. North Toronto, at 

Moas Park; ElUzatoeth v. Bast Rlverdale!
Jan. 24—East Rlverdale v. North To- 

ronto. at Moss Park; Elizabeth v. O’Neill, 
at Mose Park.

Jan. 31—(East Rlverdale v. O'Neill, at
rt^otiP^k Zal>eth Vl North Toronto’ 

Feb. T—Bart Rlverdale V. Elizabeth, at 
Moss Eerie; North Toronto v. O'Neill, at 
-Mow Park.

V. Elizabeth, at Moss 
Park; North Toronto v. East Rlverdale 

T —-Wertem Section.—
Jan. 17—Osier v. McCormick.
Jen. 24—McCormick v. Oariton Park. 
Jan. 21—Osier v. Carlton Park.
Feb. 7—-McOormick v. Osier.
Feb. 14—Oariton Park v. McCormick.

Intermediate Open League.
Gemee begin at 8.16 p.m.

„£an- M—EUzatoeth v. Carlton Park, at 
McCormick; East Rlverdale v. Mose Park. 

Jan. 21—®fest.Rlverdale v. ElUzatoeth, at 
MtoCormlck v. Carlton Park, 

aitl MdConmick.
v- Mo” PM*: 

to^a4rr^tVveKrmi°k: ^

Home teams

Fewer Clubs Compete 
For Ontario Tankard

Three victories
son, Charles Davie, Charles Wail, Jack' 
Tiffin, W. H. Crompton, W. Beam and 
R. J." Kaln composed the winning team.

There will be three games In the O. 
H. A. senior series tonight, 
and St. Patricks will play at the Arena, 
with Laweon Whitehead as referee. 
Kitchener will play at Sarnia, and the 
teams have agreed on ‘‘Toad’’ Edmunds, 
of Stratford, as referee. Robert Heiwtt- 
eon, of Toronto, will handle the Hamilton 
at London game.

The Hamilton team will play a senior 
match at Kitchener on Monday nigh*. 
The clubs have agreed on Robert Hewlf- 
son, Toronto, as referee.

Georg* van Horne, of

Those who stay at home need to do a little figur
ing3n the clothing question for this year. It will 
be a year of conservation along all lines. Mak
ing up your mind to cut high ground floor rents 
and expenses out of your clothes costs will help 
a whole lot.
The most convincing proof of what you save is 
shown in our 1918 stock. Just come up and see 
these $25 to $35

Overcoats 
& Suits

i
In a fast and exciting game of hockey 

In the Cornwall district of the Ontario 
Hockey Association series 
night, between the Sons 
the Moccasins, the latter nosed tout a 
victory In the dylas minutes of the match 
by a score of 5 goals to 4. The score at 
the end of the first period was 3 to 3. 
Neither team succeeded In bulging the 

— nets In the second period, but early In 
the third the Sons of Canada took the 
lead at 4 to 3, The Moccasins evened 
matters a little later, and by good com
bination playing won the match by 6 to 
4 shortly before time expired.

In the second match of the double- 
header, the ETench Flyers from the east 
end of Cornwall had little difficulty in 
defeating the Westerns by 9 to 2. 
the ehowin gto date the honor of repre
senting Cornwall in the western section 
of |he O.H.A. would appear to be about, 
equally divided between the French Fly
ers, Union Jacks and Moccasins, 
week’s double-header will be ;
Jacks v. Moccasins; Sons of Canada v. 
Westerns. John Denneny and Earl Hen
dry refereed both matches satisfactorily.

, ICreecents; is. played last 
of Canada andI Pirates Buy Earl Hamilton 

From Columbus—Winter 
Baseball News.

Owing to late returns It was nec 
to drop the names of no less than 17 
clubs from the list of membership In 
the Ontario CurMng Association, and thus 
ther(e wlH be fewer teams than usual in 
the Tankard competition that starts 
next week.

The clubs in the city and suburban 
groups are as follows :

Group 13—Play at Agincourt, the dtobs 
being Aglncourt, Heather. Markham, 
Stouffvllie, Scarbono end Thornhill. Um
pire G. A. Davidson.

Group 4, city—Play Tuesday at Queen 
City: High Park, LekervKw, West To
ronto and Richmond->1111. W. Philip, um
pire. | Uliï 1

Umpire, J. McBain. T

TV
If

-

I
. >

;New York, Jan. 11—Arthur Fletcher, 
veteran shortstop of the New York Na
tional League team, ha* been appointed 
captain of the _team for the season of 
1918, it was announced today, succeed
ing Charles Herzog, who was traded re
cently to the Boston Nationals.

/ *- HAMILTON TO PIRATES.

Pittsburg. Jan. 11.—Purchase by the 
Pittsburg Nationals of Earl Hamilton, 
Pitcher, from the Columbus American 
Associe tion Club, was announced today 
by Barney Dreyfuse, president of the 
PltV-hurg Club. Hamilton was with the 
St I.otris -American League Club to, 
seven years and was acquired by Colum
bus near the cOose of the 1917 season. 
His home is at Gibson City, minois.

WOULD SHOW FRANCE.

.I
Kington, win

referee the Queen’s-Depot Batteries O. 
H. A. Intermediate game at Kingston on 
Monde y night. Dr. W. J. Laflamme, 'of 
Toronto, will referee the Oshawa O. H. 
A. Junior game at Cobourg the same 
night, f

k
hi On
; 1

KITCHENER READY FOR SARNIA.

Kitchener. Jan. 11.—The senior sextet 
leave hero in thé morning for the game 
with Sarnia. They are taking with them 
the strongest line up. Hiller, Kitchener’s 
classy centre, who hâs been suffering 
with a bad knee and a cold since the 
Preston game, has recovered nicely. He 
declares that he will be In fairly good 
shape for the struggle. The local ag
gregation. is confident off defeating the 
Sarnia six. Toed Edmonds, of Strat
ford, Is going along as referee. Leroux 
will sub for Kitchener. Local dopesters 
are figuring a victory for the home boys.

Next
Union

-CURLING At'COBOURG.:
I Cobourg, Jan. 11.—Great Interest Is be

ing taken In the inter-rink curling games 
being played here. Results up to the 
present are as follows :
O. F. Allison......... 12 W. J. Titford.... 9
J- W. Beetle...... 12 A. W. Middleton. 4
W. L. Allen............12 W. DcLong .A.. 9
C. C. Gerln............. 14 S. Troop . ....... 4
E. Quillet................. 13 C. McCaHum .
O. F. Allison..........21 A. W. Middleton. 8
W. DeLong.............1» F. M. Field .... 8

- / %

At Our Upstairs Prices TheNORTHERN HOCKEY LEAGUE.il J

*1
ML Forest, Jan. 11.—The first Junior 

N. H. L. game took place in the 
Palace Rink here tonight between the 
home team and Harrieton, and resulted 
in a win for the latter by a score of 8 
to 7. Both teams played good hockey, 
but the Mt. Forest sextet were off color 
In the second period, in which Harrieton 
scored five goals while Mt. Forest could 

Hdrri'ston scored the winning 
one minute to play.

I fjf 1!
Slitu5Chicago. Jan. 11.—Tentative plane for 

sending to France the winners of the 
National and American League pennants 
provided the war le ended at the close 
of the coming baseball season, were dis- 
cu$ sod today by a number of major league 
officials. President C. A. Oomdakey, of 
tiie Chicago Americans, President Chas 
K Weeghman, of the Chicago Nationals 
and President James C. Dunn, of the
n n-nla ^7ler,i,<,ans' all of whom have 
1 en.iant asp.rations. expressed approval

a<iîrip* “îiB" B" Johnson, presi- 
den. of (he American League said he 
would use every endeavor to further the

Nothing would give me greeter plees- 
roreJhan,t° 'rjldvthe White ^Tto^î^e 
Am»5L^0rTthe boys’ should we win the 
American League pennant,” said Mr 
t omlskey "T would not consider thé 
expense for a minute. N^bunU^y we 

r6tum than theplees-
rlsked thah^liv^e to ®hl08e who have 
risKefl tnelr lives for us at home (V
Logout lnt ** "ot declared It would 
be out of the question, but If the war 
ends It should be feasible.”

PETERBORO BEAT LINDSAY.

tonight^n^Æ^'^tockly^ir

thelr^^Téflthe honore with 
. -hf"1 «rtlckhandUng. Lindsey 

«ne-up! ted by th6 8core of3 to 1. The 

Lindsay (1)—Goal, Oliver; right de
cent S®,’Lnett: defence, Wiltord ;
centre, Lions; right wing, Rogers* left 

Gonley; substitute. Green/
, (3)—-Goal. Murray ; right de
fence, Girard; left defence, Hagerman* 

’ rl*ht wlnm Park; 
n?;.’.?>rtire.1,; substitute, WÎlMama 
rteferee—Stan. Surgoyne.

■ ttom
) f

i-!
OSHAWA BEAT COBOURG;

Cobourg, Jan. H.—In an intermediate 
hockey gome played- here tonight Oshaiwa 
defeated Oobouirg 15 to 1. Line-up:

Oshawa (15)-43oal, Childs; right de
fence. Hamtoley; left defence, Bone; 
centre Rowden; left , wing, Roe-nick ; 
righ t wing, Blanchard ; epere, Jacques.

Cotoourg (1)—Goal, Fleming; right de
fence, Drumm: left defence, Campbell; 
centre, Maher; left wing, Hills; 
wing. Lavis; spare, Button

Referee—(Hewltson. ^

BELLEVILLE BEAT PICTOfi. ÏI f not tally, 
goal with 

The line-up:
Mt. Forest (7)—Goal, Tyler: defence. 

Smith and Baird ; centre, Allen ; right 
wing, Galbraith; left wing, Cummings. 

Htrrriston (8)—Goal, Reeves; defence, 
, Herskey and Strenacher; centre Beeley; 
right wing, Gibson; left wing, Maurer.

Score by periods—First, Mt. Forest 4, 
Harriston 2; second, Mt. Forest 4, Har
rieton 7; third, Mt. Forest 7, Harrieton 8.

Picton, Jan. 11.—fn a junior O.H.A. 
game. here tonight Belleville won from 
Picton toy 9 to 6. Line-up':

Picton (6)—Goal, Oampney'; defence; 
Branscombe and Burns; centre, Carter; 
right wing, Oampney; left wing, Ruben; 
substitute, Casey.

BdllevlUe (9)—Goal Hulin; defence, 
ArnotL Bums and Beech; centre, Smith; 
right wing, HolloWay; left wing, Bryant: 
substitute, H. Smith.

Referee—Lou Marsh.

i5 -^1 11 . . K u , wear handle. Visiting
teams have choice of goals. Weather 
permitting a second round may be played

Because we eliminate such selling expense, as ground 
floor rents and all incidentals that go with ground floor 
locations we increase value and "hold back costs—and 
by cornmg upstairs you save $10. This economy 
will do much towards making 1918 a happy and 
more prosperous year for you.

PRINTERS’

Parkhllls—
Hill ......................
Parkes ..............

Handicap ...

Totals ....
Duflns—

Dusome ............
Findlay ....---------- 174

Totals ...
Dycams— ,

Dyer .........
Cameron .

Handicap ..............

Totals ..
CroflintA—

Croke ...........
Flint ..............

20•^WO-MAN LEAGUE.

12 3

right

3 Tl 
89 136 145— 370

1É5 118 188— 471
16 16 16— 48

270 270 349 *839

B! imam Co:KINGSTON JUNIORS WON. »

Kingston, Jan. 11.—Kingston juniors 
beat Queen’s, 12 to 2, tonight in the 
O.H.A. Junior series, leading the first 
period by 6 to 1 and the second 8 to 2. 
Teams:

Queen's (2)—Goal, Quinn; defence, 
Balden and Campbell; centre, Yoerger; 
right wing, Hammlll; left wing, Ralph; 
substitute, Reynolds.

Kingston (12)—Goal, Connell; defence, 
MtKelvey ,and Hall; centre, Gratton; 
fight wing, Elmer; left wing, Sheivell; 
substitute, Brown.

McGregor’s Horse Exchangesi U TUESI2 3 TL
128 156 114— 398

146 204— 524

302 302 318 922
3 Tl.

• 134 124 128— 386
• 122 189 166— 477

4 -4

I

b 28 HAYDEN STREET
Near Cor. of Yonge and Bloor Tel. N.3920. Evenings N. 7958

FRID:1 2

2=1 comme:
J^imoni

welghlm

2

.. 260 317 298 875

.. 160 136
- 142 166

2 :: Tl.! m 141— 437 
192— 500 ATHLETIC UNION TO HOLD 

BOXING CHAMPIONSHIPS
teo^jgbe^rs't1,8- ,nter-city tumabld 

lng- day 
Private 
ed. wJ 
City Ho 
be dlspd

HORSE Ilit bouts. a

Cyril Kelly, Wm. Goold and W. Frank.

To Perpetuate the Memory
Of Champion Tennis Player

CAR Totals ....
Spellbeers—

Spellman ....
Beer ................

Handicap ..

Tdtals ...
Rlsekills—

Risler .......
Killingsworth ...„ 1Ç1 153

Totals ..
Lawmacs—

Lawrence ..
Macdonald ..

/ 302 302
1 2

333 337If

&I ir*«rt z! 3 T’l. 
121 141 135— 397
215 158 128— 501
_13 13 13— 39

349 312 276 937
3 Tl. 

119 161 131— 411
97— 431

300 314 228 842
3 T’l

• 124 130 97— 351
. 156 182 153— 491

290 312 "25Ô— 842
3 T’l 

150 143 156— 449
135 132 130— 397
-10 10 10— 30

295 285 296 876
3 T’l 

. 180 110 129— 419
, 222 172 153— 647
• 10 10 10— 30

The registration committee of the On
tario branch of the Apiateur Athletic 
Union of Canada, at last night’s meet
ing, expressed itself In favor of the re
sumption of the boxing championships 
of Canada, which were abandoned last 
year. It was felt that the war-time ob
jection to title decisions was not well 
founded, now that conscription Is in 
effect, and there are no shirkers of mili
tary duty.

In reply to an enquiry on the subject 
It was notified that there has been no 
change in the status of Y.M.C.A. physi
cal directors, and they are not eligible 
for amateur competitions, even tho not 
now engaged in physical work.
Jntejmational permits were granted for 

the Riverside boxing delegation to Pitts-

?
The Wilding memorial fund being rais

ed by Australasia ten-nts players to pur
chase a perpetual trophy to commemor
ate the memory of Anthony F. Wilding 
has passed the $500 mark and gives pro
mise of doubling these figures. The New 
Zealand Lawn Tennis Association has 
been presented with the racket that 
Wilding used in the Davis Cup matches 
of 1908. The racket was first offered 
as a trophy in a war time tournament 
and the ultimate winner deeded it to the 
association as a perpetual property.

y/^ ALLROUND SPORTSMAN5§PT SPKILLED IN ACTION.1 2 CONSIleft The death Is announced at the front 
of Captain W. F. C. Holland, one of the 
best-known traxk athletes and oarsmen 
i.v., ,He Ï3* a versatile track-
« n?r|nnl';g'v British championships

W yard> half-mile, mile and long 
^hip. He rowed in the Oxford varsity* 
eight for four years and wy.s president’ 
of Oxford Boating Club in 1889. He 
r0^ed No. 7 In 1896 In the Leander crew, 
which defeated Yale. For several 
years afterwards he coached the Oxford 
crews, and for ten years before the .. 
acted as Judge at tne Henley regattas.

m WOODSTOCK BEAT SARNIA. C. A.1 2
i .at Woodstock, Jan. 11—The Sarnia junior 

*met ,defcat here tonighf in 
an O.H.A. fixture by the scorë of 5 to 2.

gre v1" Aexhy>ition and while there

of -the visitors in the matter of speed 
The visitors de- 

much on Montgomery, the speedy 
defence man, andi he certainly played a 

gnme. ©core by quarters:
Firat quarter, Woodstock 1, Sarnia 0‘ 

eeconid quarter. Woodstock 2. Sarnia 1: 
thjrd quarter, Woodstock 2, Sarnia 1.

Tommy Mumro of London handled the 
game in his usual satisfactory manner. 
The line-up:
. 'Yoo<^0clc Reid ; right de
fence. K.ng; left defence. Trump; centre, 
Douglas; right wing, Dutorule; left wing,
Mogg.

Sarnia (2)—GoaK McAllister; right de
fence. Montgomery; left defence. Brown; 
centre,_VVright; right wing, Jenkins; left 
wing, Burgess.

I Canada’s Leading Horse JMarket
AUCTION SALES

Totals ......... .
Cashmoores—

Cashman ............
Moore ...................

Handicap ....

Totals ..............
Piersmlths—

Smith ..................
Pierce ...................

Handicap ....

Totals ..... 
Hlllwllls—

W. Hill .... .^. 
Williams ............

l 2
I

SOCCER OUTLOOK 
FOR COMING YEAR

war

Monday, Thursday,
January 14th January 17th

I l 2if rn i I
That soccer promises to boom during 

the coming season becomes weekly more 
evident. At the meeting of the officers 
of the Sons of England it was decided to 
Immediately organize a strong soccer 
team from amongst the local lodges. With 
a total membership of some 10,000 to* 
draw from it will be seen that a very 
strong Item can be raised, more an as 
the principal officers hâve promised their 
heartiest support. It Is proposed to ap
ply for affiliation to the local associa
tion fo • membership and compete during 
the season of 1918-19. In Montreal one 
of the strongest soccer teems in that city 
was raised from the local lodges. That 
Toronto branch of thé society hay-e for 
some time taken a lively interest in 
promoting tho British game was evident 
when recently a set of, medals was pre
sented to the T. & D. Association for 
competition amongst Its clubs, 
strong military teams are also being or
ganized to take pert in the game and1 
it is rumored that the old Devon port* 
Albicns are also going to run again. With 
a team from Hamilton In the Provincial 
League and four new teams in the T. 
it D. League eoeoer should certainly boom 
In 1V18-19

. 1f Sales Commencing at'11 412 ' 292 292a.m. 996
As Charlie Says :2 3 T’l.

300 HORSES 103 90 135—> 328 
211 200 213— 624M /

TotalsLeague Standing 3and Handicaps. 9°"

Won. Lost. What is there Behind an ARA
BELLA Cigar ? Nothing—except 
contentment.

Axpect noxt \%eek .to mark the real opening of the heavy winter trade

s@E;Sie»»i
to be gold without reserve; also harness, blankets, vehicles, etc.

$

?|Crofllnts (67) .... 
Lawmacs (83) .. 
Parkhllls (78) ..
Duflns (62) ............
Spellbeers (89) .. 
Dycams (73) 
Kerbars (91) ... 
McNlghs (—) ... 
Piersmlths ^(88) . 
Cashmoores (91) 
Ri.-fekilts (73) ... 
HillwiUs (79) ....

19. 11
.. 18 
.. 17

12
13j

NO HOCKEY IN BROCKVILLE.

Brockvllle. Jan. 11.—-Because the offi- 
ce.*?. *n charge of the depot were uir— 
willing that the hockey team .represent- 
lng it should carry on in a second rate 
manner. It was announced today by Maj. 
Tidy, officer commanding the Railway 
Construction and Forestry Depot here 
that the Idea of having a military' team 
carry the Brockvllle colors in hockey com
petition this winter had been abandoned. 
Unsuccessful efforts were made to have 
it® afny?t,i!d with the O.H.A and
the Ottawa Valley League. The funds 
collected for equipment and maintenance 
have been turned over to patriotic In
stitutions In tiie town.

17 13
16 14
15 15

Ws have received Instruction* to sell on MONDAY, JANUARY 14TH, SIX

RUSSIAN SLEIGHS
. 13 34

i 113 "14

(The 10-cent cigar)13 nj
13 » 17These sleighs are built by a prominent manufacturer, and parties requiring 

tfleljjlhs of this description will flnjl this an exceptional opportunity to secure
V •„12

11
is
19

Two
ATHENAEUM LEAGUE.

Athenaeume--

Totals ..........
Strollers—

Totale ........

SCALES & ROBERTS. Limited.
TorontoMcGregor’s Horse Exchange

C. BROTHERS, Auctioneer.
■I 1 2. 3 Tl.

942 939 1010 2891
12 3 T’L

. 804 912 867 2563

A

A
f
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ASK YOUR NOSE HOWARD ON THREE
HAVANA WINNERS

?

RÜÜmes
sfues OF LAKESIDE HANDICAP Havana, Jan. 11.—The races Jiere today 

resulted as follows:
FUBST RACE—Three-year-olds, claim

ing, ^purse >400, 6 1-2 furlongs:
1. Create», 110 (Humphries), 6 to 5, 2 

to 6 and out.
2. Clonakity, 108 (MiK$hy), even, 2 to 

6 and out.
3. Lockwood, 104 (Ball), 8 to 1, ? to 1 

and e to 6.
Time 1.09 3-6. Luxon, Fronella, Tom 

Tit, Tommie Tee, Napoli also ran.
&EJCOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, claiming, purse 3400, 6 1-2 furlongs:
1. Detour, 106 (Howard), 8 to 6, 7 to 

10 and 1 to 3.
2. None Such, 106 (J. Pltz), 6 to 1, 6 to 

2 and 6 to 5.
3. San Jon, 104 (Ball), 5 to 2, even and 

1 to 2.
Time 1.101-6. Kindle, Donner, Cap

tain Ben, Scrimmage, Proctor, Wizard, 
Conan, Unity also ran.

THIRD RAiCfi—Three-year-olds end 
upward, claiming, purse 3400, six lur
king»:

1. Blajiehifa, 111 (Howard), 6 to 6, 2 to
6 and 1 to 4. -

2. Lenshen’a Pride. 108 (Cummins), 10 
to 1, 4 to 1 and 2 to 1.

3. Regular, 109 (Gargan), 6 to 1, 2 to 
1 and even.

Time 1.16 1-5. Eastern Princess, Lohen
grin, World's Wonder, Bulger also ran.

H)UTtTH RACE — Four - year - olds, 
claiming, purse 3400, six furlongs:

1. Vagabond. 109 (Wingfield), 8 to 6, 7 
to 10 and 1 to 3.

2. No Trumps, 101 (Lunsford), 6 to 2, 
6 to 6 and $ to 5.

3. Golden Chance, 104 (Humphries), 3 
to 1, 6 to 5 and 3 to 6.

Time J.16. Rock of Luzemo, Jazon, 
Amazonian, Napper Tandy, Dr. Prather, 
Sol Mlntz also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and
up, claiming, purse 3400, 6 1-2 furlongs:

1. Bali, 104 (Howard), 4 to 1, 'S-to 5 
and 4 to 6.

2. Sybil, 98 (Lunsford), even, 2 to 5 
and out.

3. Capt. Marchmont, 106 (Howard), 10
to 1, 4 to 1 and 2 to 1 4

Time 1.08 1-5. Blue Racer, Biddy, Belle 
C., Fuzzy Wuzzy, Briz also ran.

SIXTH RiAjCE—Four-year-olds and up, 
claiming, purse 3400, one mile and 50 
yards:

1. Jack Hanover), 106 (Humphries), 6 
to 1, 5 to 2 and 6 to 5.

2. Oleek, 108 (J. G. Petz), 15 to 1, 6 to 
1 and 3 to 1.

3.. Lady Matchmaker, 106 (Lunsford), 6 
to 1, 5 to 2 and 6 to 5.

Time 1.48. Elizabeth MoNaughton, 
Hattie Burton, Thomas Hare, Margaret 
L, Hedge Rose, Col. Marchmont, AJsneda 
Lawrence also ran.

1

\ whether the cigar you 
smoke has been thoroughly 
cured and matured.
Let the smoke come through 
your nostrils: does it irritate, 
is it raw, harsh, peppèry or 
scratchy?
If it is, the tobacco is not 
properly cured•
Ask your nose about any Davis 
cigar: you will find it mild, mellow, 
smooth, free from any of the 
faults mentioned.

Why not try a Davis

“Perfection” ?
lO Cents.

€ iFavorite Takes New Orleans 
Feature—Rohpson in 

the Saddle.

i

IS / _ .

Style, Quality
and Big Values

*

New Orleans, Jan. .11.—The races here 
today resulted as follows:

FIRST' RAC]

*

81x furlongs, 4-year- 
ng, purse "3600:I I olds and up, cla

1. Alex Get»/113 (Byrne), 12 to 1, 5 
to 1, 5 to

2. Jam
¥13 ixrF. Cummings, 113 (Obert), 16 

5, 7 to 10. 
irfhage, 113 (Berger), 8 to 1, 3 to

■to- 6, 6V»
3.

1, to 5.\
. Time 1.17.
Mex, Onwa, Rhymer, Aunt Liz, King 
Tuscan, Sblveig and Albar also ran.

SECOND RACE—6*4 furlongs, 3-year- 
olds, claiming, purse 3600:
, 1, Onico, 101 (Mooney), 3 to 1, 6 to 5, 
3 to 5.-

2. Aztec, 108 (Connolly), 11 to 5, 4 to 5, 
2 to 6.

8. Star Wort, 111 (W. Collins), 9 to 1, 
8 to 1, 8 to 5.

Time 1.10 1-5, Irish Idol, Courier, 
Laggard, Honolulu Boy, Helmtck, Ngw 
Here, Lueum, Cavalla, Peace and Plenty 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—61x furlongs, 3-year- 
olds and up, Atlantic Claiming Handicap, 
purse 3600: r-

1. Pilsen, 108 (Martin), even, 1 to 3,

Billy B„ Spokane Queen,
In Hobberlin Tailored Suits 

and Overcoats you get the same 
high-grade quality of Style, Fit, 
and Workmanship as in pre-war 
days. Also you have the choice 
from a stupendous range of Brit
ish and other high-grade fabrics.

»

x i
m

x

& out.
2. Petrovna, 106 (Stirling), 6 to 1, 8 to 

5, 7 to 10.
3. Langden, 103 (Mooney), 7 to 2, 6 to* 

5, 1 to 3.
Time 1.16. Starflnch, Sir Edgar, In

triguer, Langhorne and Sir Oliver also 
ran.

%
tit II

Special Values Offered in 
Fancy Suitings and Overcoatings

FOURTH RACE)-—Mile, 3-year-olds and 
up, Lakeside Claiming Handicap, purse 
3700:

1. Bob Hensley, 109 (Robinson), 7 to 
20 and out.

2. Waukega, 112 (Troxler), 18 to 5, 3 
to 5, out.

3. Woodtrap, 107 (Connolly), 20 to 1, 3 
to 1, 3 to 6.

Time 1.44 2-B.
Sea and Kentucky

FIFTH RACE—Mile and sixteenth, 4- 
year-olds and up, claiming, purse 3600:

L Luther, 116 (Rice), 13 to 10, 2 to 5,
lit (Lyke), 7 to 1,

i
HOBBERLÎH STYLE

Tour Thirty 7UfO160
;

AT NEW ORLEANS.

SATURDAY AND MONDAYHondo, Queen of the 
Boy also ran.

New Orleans, Jan. 11.—Saturday's en
tries are:

/
I FIRST RACE—Six furlongs, 3-year- 

olds and up, claiming, 3600:
Bird man...
Hasty Cora
Hemlock....................109 H. Burgoyne... 103
Waco Boy............. ...101 Miss Peep
The Duke.................... 112 Velvet .j..
Running Queen. .*101 Flapper

Also eligible :
Aladid...................
Trusty...................

out.
Ill Pontefract ....111 
111 Anxiety

2. Pas de Chance,
5 to 2, 6 to 5.

3. Sea Urchin, 116 (Warrington), 9 to 
2, 2 to 1, even.

Time 1.51 4-5. Kilmer, Lyon, Do Right, 
Louise May, Lady Powers, Louise Paul 
also ran. /

SIXTH RACE—Mile and sixteenth. 4- 
year-olde and up, claiming, purse 3600:

1. Thornhill, 116 (Connolly), 9 to 5, 7 
to 10, 1 to 3.

2. Napoleon, 112 (Rice), 4 to 1, 7 to 
5r 3 to 5.

3. Beauty Shop, 111 (G. Carroll), 10 to 
1, 3 to 1, 7 to 5.

Time 1.52 3-5. Erin. Arbitrator, Ger
aldine, Adeline L., Altamaha, Stir Up, 
and Scaramouch also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Mile ' and 70 yards, 
4-year-olds and up,- claiming purse 3606:

1. Grumpy, 111 (Lyke), 16 to 5, 6 to 5, 
3 to 5.

2. Jack Reeves, 110 (Connolly), 5 to 2, 
even, 2 to 5.

3. Prince S., Ill (J. Collins), 8 to 1, 
3 to 1, 8 to 5.

Time 1.48 4-6. 
also ran.

AT HAVANA. OPENiu OPENJust Learning of
Betting on Golf

Havana, Jan. 11.—Entries for Saturday 
are :

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
claiming, six furlongs :
King of Scarlets. ..*88 Dr. Nickell .... 96
Remarkable.............109 Barnard
Louise Green......... .113 Brown Prince..Ill

. FrascUelo......... 115 Dainty Mint ...113
Thesieres...

SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up, claiming, six -furlongs :

].*97 Highway 
..104 Passion 

Miss Barnharbor. .105 Investment ..-..105 
107 Juaquin 

Purple and Gold. ..109 Tom Elward ...111 
Beau of Menlo 

THIRD RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
claiming, six furlongs :
Supreme
Commauretta... .*108 Now Then

113 Merry Jubilee..113 
113 Lindenthal

EVENINGSEVENINGS•104
•91

.Made-Measuie orReady-to-Wear,

111 St. Jude 
109 Mae Murray ..104 

SECOND RACE—Mile and ai sixteenth, 
4-year-olds and up, claiming, 3600:
Egmont........................ 107 El Pato
Dundreary.................. 105 zThornbrook ..105
Dr. Bamberger. ...103 Do Right
Little Bigger.............100 Blue Rock -..*105

100 Treowen 
97 Belle ..

101*106
New York, Jan. 11.—Betting as an ad-J Junct to the game of golf has steadily 

increased In the last few years, 
tendency ranges from a ball a hole to 3» 
or more a hole, while non-participants 
indulge in wagers on various players or 
groups of players, and find therein a 
satisfactory outlet for instincts which In 
former days were gratified In the bet
ting ring at the great turf meetings. At 
an uptown university club the other 
evening a group of golfers and non-golf
ers were discussing golf In relation to 
other sports, and the betting aspect came 
up.

"I

111 The107

ffiuë
Vdue

103Freshet.
Brobeck.

*98
.105 Tours.

Cherry
Mies Represent. ...*90 

Also éligible:
Mikifula 
Jabot...

THIRD RACE—Mile and sixteenth, 4- 
year-olds and up, claiming, 3600:
Irregular....................115 Surpassing ....109
Irish Gentleman. .109 Costumer

.107 Ben Levy ....105 
103 Alda

Semper 6talwart.*116 Royal Interest..104 
•104 Homan

•100ttle figur- 
Lr. It will 
es. Mak- 
loor rents 
will help

•97Al Gardi 1075

115 Quick Start ...113 *112 Blue Thistle ..117 
107 Jocular

1»
107 fe

*107 Ed Garrison ..»110
112

Freedom.........
Piquette_____
White Crown.

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, six furlongs :
Milbrey..................... *106 Scorpii ...
Frank Coleman. .*107 Aunt Elsie 
Deviltry....
Ischgabibble

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
5*4 furlongs :
Miss Gove..
Brookfield.,
King Stalwart........100 Lytle
Money.......................... 105 Zlm

SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
claiming, 1 1-16 .miles :
Bill Simmons
Balfron............
Mudsill............

•Apprentice allowance claimed.

107 /115 Stonehenge 
Regresso... am MBISMSMMffiMiHdon't quite understand why betting 

is essential to the game." said a man 
who had never played golf. "You take 
two tennis players. They don’t, have to 
bet money, or balls or anything else. In 
order to. get the necessary fillip or thrill 
or sporting Interest, out. ot it; nor do 
baseball players, nor do squash, nor com
petitors in almost any sport one can 
name feel this necessity. So why golf?"

"I think." replied a man who stands 
well In the lists, "that golf differs from 
other sports, inasmuch as you don't play 
against your opponent I 
of the term; you" play 
and against nature. If you are off your 
game and your opponent is on his game, 
you lose, not because your opponent nas 
done anything to cause you to lose—as 
in tennis, baseball and other sports—but 
because you have beaten yourself."

Another player said.that, as a matter 
of fact, he would rather play the game 
without a stake, but thV the growth In 
the practice of betting-" VafajCh the past 
few years had seen In this country forced

Say, Bond and Ketoo115 1021 I
*::bu save is 

p and see
Euterpe................

Also eligible:
Executor..............
Inquiéta................

,107
109 105 Benhampson ..105 

104 Red Cross ....*107 
FOURTH RACE—Mile and a sixteenth, 

3-year-olds and up, Pontchartraln Handi
cap, 31000 added:
St. Isidore..;...........
Cheer Leader.....
Basin................ ..
bMoscowa....
Libyan Sands 
Harry Shaw.
Berlin................
Kentucky Boy.... 96 

b—Keene entry.
FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs, 3-year- 

olds and up, Johnny Powers Memorial 
Handicap, 31000 added:
Opportunity 
-J. J. Lillis.
Jock Scot.,

GUELPH LADIES PLAY
BASKETBALL GAMES

112•110 Deckhand 
.108 Saille O'Day ...113

him to bow to the custom In order to 
play regularly against desirable oppo
nents.

Worst Twirler in League 
A Is Traded to Brooklyn

..*90 Bright Sand ...*91 

..*99 Cuddle Up ....*100
118 Dick Williams.116 
115 B. Scotch II...Ill 
108 Woodstone ....108 
106 Baslllus
105 Waukeag
106 Brynllmah ....103 
101 Producer

Guelph, Ont., Jan. 11.—A schedule for 
the girls’ basketball games In the John 
Whyte series has been arranged. The 
local G.C.I. girls, who at present hold 
the oup donated by Mr. John Whyte of 
Stratford, will again endeavor to prove 
victorious when they play against their 
opponents, Woodstock and Stratford. The 
schedule Is drawn up as follows:

Jan. 18—Woodstock, v. Stratford.
Jan. 25—Stratfordw. Guelph.
Feb. 1—Guelph v. Woodstock.
Feb. 1$—Stratford v. Woodstock.
Feb. 22—Guelph v. Stratford.
Mar. 1—Woodstock v. Guelph.

s i •102►7
103108 In the strict sense 

against yourself,106\ Calling Big Jess
For Red Cross Bout

101•107 Protection ....*99 
112 Chief Brown..*115
117

New York, Jan. 11.—According tp the 
pitching averages at the National League 
Al Mamaux. of the Pirates, who was 
traded to Brooklyn today, was the worst 
pitcher In the circuit In 1917. Mamaux 
won two games and lost eleven. Fur
thermore, he allowed an average at 5.23 
earned runs per nine Innings, which to 
a record of ineffectiveness riot equaled by 
any other pitcher.

Notwithstanding this bad showing the 
Pirate youngster is the most sought-af
ter hurler in the National League, If not 
In the game. He is only about 24 yearns 
of age. ar.d ho showed In 1915 and 1916 
that he has the stuff to rank with John
son and Alexander If he cares to.

Mamaux would not keep In condition 
last season for either Jimmy Callahan or 
Hugo Bcztiek, who handled the Pirates. 
In tho middle of the season he was sus
pended.

The youthful erstwhile pitching star 
seems to be troubled with exaggerated 
ego. He is not apt to come bock Very 
far In Pittsburg. It would do him a lot 
of gcocl tc come to New York under 
McOrtyW or go to Philadelphia under Pat 
Moran.

I

The REPOSITORY .112 Maud Beacon..106 
.106 Fhocion 
403 Poacher 

SIXTH RACE—Mile and a half, 4-year- 
olds and up, claiming, 3600:
Copper King...........110 Jovial .......... ...
Batwa...........................107 Brian Boni ..
King Hamburg.. .107 Mlrza 
Buzz Around 

SEVENTH RACE—Mile, 3-year-olds 
ahd up, claiming, 3600:
Turco............................
Brother Jonathan. 105 Trentlno ..

.104 Cracow ....
..104 All Bright;
•111 Dolina ..

105
100 Chicago, Jan. 11.—According to latest 

announcements, Jess Willard, the cham
pion, or, as Fred Fulton puts It now, ex- 
champlon, has sold out. his circus inter
ests and will devote his time to the ring 
—until such time as he 
mind to retire. After all 
a championship fight, for the benefit of 
the Red Cross, etc., it transpires that no 
one even got. into communication with 
the proper authorities to find out whe
ther It was wanted or would be accept
able. It looks like one big advertising 
scheme to boost, a fight for someone.

If . Jess Is really sincere about meeting 
Fulton for the benefit, of the Red Cross.- 
the Cream City A.C. of Milwaukee is 
willing to take charge of the affair, and, 
outside of expenses and a fair allowance 
to Fulton, turn everything over to the 
fund. Such a fight in the big Milwaukee 
auditorium could easily be handled, so 

to bring In 3100,000, which would be 
a big help.

Moving pictures could be taken of the 
contest, and the Red Cross, with the 
government's permission, could have 
them displayed thruout the country, and 
thereby take in another 3250,000, without 
a doubt.

Dominick Tortorich of New 
writes that he is willing to handle a 15 
or 20-round fight at his club under the 
same conditions. Now let Jess get busy.

108Simcoe and Nelson Streets 
Toronto1/

97B akes up his 
talk about

ma
<he

112 Master Karma. 110misi
Carbide...
Paw............
Brynllmah •87

as grounch 
round floor 
costs—and 

economy 
nappy and

zlmportad.
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather rainy; tracy heavy.

AthleticsKeep
The Soldiers Fit asÀ

That the velu» oif athletics in improv
ing the mental and physical condition of 
all men from the standpoint of military 
service is appreciated by English as well 
as United State» government officials Is 
shewn by the following statement by 
Brlg.-Gen. Wilfred A. White, after sev
ere 1 years of observation of the western 
front:

"When the athlete has gone to the 
front his place in athletic ranks should 
be immediately filled. Sport is the foun
dation for health, and too much em
phasis cannct be laid upon its benefits 
and necessity. Athletics are of para
mount Iniixmance in keeping the soldier 
fit, and the same Is true of the man 
who must be prepared to become a po
tential soldier.

"The soldierly qualities developed are 
many. Discipline Is encouraged, inas
much as discipline le: the very essence of 
team play. Quickness of decision and 
speed and agility are not W> be over
looked, and what cricket and football 
do for the Englishman baseball, football 
and track athletics do for the American."

I

DR. STEVENSON'S CAPSULES
For the special ailments of men. Urinary 
and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure in 5 to 8 days. Price $3.00 per 
box. Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG 
STORE, 171 King Street East, Toronto.

Orleans
'■

SPERMOZONERIVERSIDE BOXERS
OFF TO PITTSBURG For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 

accompanying ailments.It’s inter-city bouta. 
» charge of the boys 

James E. Lowery, 
hk (Red) Gallagher, 
old and W, Frank-

31 .00 per box. 
H. SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE

55!/a ELM STREET, i ORUNTO iCharlie Gallagher and W. Coulter will 
be in charge of the Riverside A.C. string 
of boxers, who left last night fc 
Pittsburg to represent the Toronto east 
end club in an inter-club meet with the 
Pittsburg A.C. No heavyweight will be 
taken to the. Smoky City, but the east 
end club will'be well looked after in the 
other classes.

The boxers to make the trip will be: 
108 lbs., Gould; 115 lbs., Kelly; 125 lbs., 
Tossed; 135 lbs., Gallagher; 145 lbs.. 
Freeman; 158 lbs., Lowrey.

WATERLOO TANKARD SKIPS.
■

Waterloo. Jan. 11.—Skips E. F. Sea
gram and If. J. Sims were selected 6» 
skip the Waterloo links at the mtarlo 

at Galt on Jan. 16, at a 
■Twin City Couriers here

BMAN
-LED IN ACTION.

mneed at the front 
Holland, -one of the 
hletes and oarsmen 
.« a versatile 
Irish' championships 
•mile, mile and long 
the Oxford v a r « ! I v 
and \v;.s president 

Club in 1889. Ha 
n the Leander crew. 
He. F’or -several 
coached the Oxford 
ears before the war 
! Henley regattas.

1

Tankard games 
meeting of the 
this evening The «kips for the games for 
D'etrlct No. G at Galt on Jan. 16 will be 
announced later.

THE*®
track

l
BY G. H. WellingtonTHERE’LL BE NO MORE POKER PLAYER BUTLERS IN PA’S HOUSEThat Son-in-Law of Pa’s ' • 
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5AWAKT5,1 wmo \NARHYOU 
AGAINST PlAYlh«5r PbkAW WITH 
OUAH NEW BLfTWW.OLDTOPr-'

•they say he’s a wohdaw J
------ (WITH CAWPS.)---------'

"THIS-HERE CONTRACT MA SUNNED 
WITH THAT 0UAMED BUTLER,PAYIN' 
TOO bucks A week is iron-clad 
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HORSES
UNION STOCK YARDS OF TORONTO, LIMITED

"Canada’s Greatest Live Stock Market." Capital, 31,600,000. Two Hundred 
Acres. Dundaa Street Oars to Keele Street, West Toronto. Auction Sales 
Every Wednesday. Private Sales Daily.
In addition to the usual Auction Sale of Horses, which will be field on Wed
nesday next, Jan. 16th, at 11 o'clock, we are instructed by

MR. D. STEWART,NEW LlSKEARD,Ont.
to eeM by auction, without the slightest reserve, on

WEDNESDAY NEXT, Jan. 16th, at 2 o’clock
100 BREEDING EWES.

This is a well -selected and very desirable consignment of Shearling, Breeding 
Grade 63wes, bred for April to REGISTERED SHROPSHIRE RAMS. These 
sheep comprise both black and white faces. Do not fall to attend this «ale. 
which Is the first of a number of vary important sales of all kinds of live 
stock which will take place from time to time at the iStock Yards.

THE GREAT ANNUAL AUCTION SALE OF REGISTERED

PERCHERON and CLYDESDALE
MARES AND STALLIONS

i will be held this year an

March 4th and 5th
Entries will be catalogued in the order received, and will be limited to the 
number we are able to sell In two days; therefore, parties intending to send 
consignments should lose no time in forwarding particulars, which will re
ceive prompt attention.

UNION STOCK YARDS OF TORONTO, LIMITED.
Walter Harland Smith, Manager Horse Dept.

II !

200 HORSES
Consigned for our Auction Bales on

TUESDAY, JANUARY I5TH
AND

FRIDAY, JANUARY 18TH
commending each day at 11 o’clock.

Mares,j^onongst these are many 
Weighing from 1250 to 1550 lbs. All 
horses sold with a warranty are re
turnable -up to 12 o’clock the follow
ing day, whether sold at Auction or 
Private, Sale, if not fully as represent
ed. We will also have a number of 
City Horses, Carriages and Harness to 
be 'disposed of without reserve.

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO ALL 
CONSIGNMENTS.

BURNS & SHEPPARD.
Isaac Watson.

Auctioneer.C. A. Bums,
Proprietor.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

in
SPECIALISTS

In the following Diseases:
Dyspepsia 
Epllepey 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affection»

AND
Blood, Nerve and Bladder Disease».

Call or send history forfree advice. Medicine 
furnished in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 
p.m. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free

Idles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

DRS. SOPER & WHITE
25 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.I

TO-DAY’S ENTRIES
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CUT YOUR OWN HAIR WOMÊN’S AUXILIARY 
EASIER THAN SHAVING Wm D;'

INVESTS OFFICERS D Re
50c Cash Given for This Ad.

PENDING

Members of the Grand Inter
national Auxiliary 

Instal Officers.

is

OF CANADA
53rd Annual Statement—30th November, 1917

m/ *

% Sir HerlX ■PATENT
HAW IHIGH OFFICER PRESENT :

;?

I

/Î Which has been applied as follows:
Dividend No. 120, 2 per cent., 

paid 1st March, 1917

The Fifty-third Annual Meeting of the Share
holders of the Union Bank of Canada was held at 
the Head Office of the Bank, in the City of Winni
peg, at twelve noon, on Wednesday, the 9th instant

The President, MR. JOHN GALT, in the chair.
Report of the Directors

The Directors have pleasure in presenting their 
report showing the result of the business of the 
Bank for. the year ending 30th November, 1917.

During the year a branch of the Bank has been 
opened at Elnora, Alta., afid an agéncy in the City 
of New York, U.S.A. Five branches or'the Bank, 
which were not giving satisfactory results under 
present conditions, have been closed as follows : 
Grimsby, Ont., Robsart, Sask., Glacier, Vanderhoof, 
and. Vernon, B.C. The number of Branches and 
Agencies is now 308. The usual inspection of head 
office and all branches and agencies of the bank 
has been made.

EdsoiWives of Locomotive En
gineers Enjoyed a Fraternal 

Gathering Yesterday.

I 2100,000.00
mif Dividend No. 121, 2 per cent.,

paid 1st June, 1917 ........ 100,000.00
Dividend No. 122, 2 per cent., 

paid 1st September, 1917 .. 100,000.00
Dividend No. 123, 2 per cent.,

payable 1st December, 1917; 100,000.00
Bonus of 1 per cent., payable

lçt December, 1917 ..................
Transferred to Contingent 

Acct.

You do not need any experience or practice to uee the DUPLEX AUTOMATIC HAIR 
CUTTER. It comes to you all ready for Instant use, and five minutes after you receive it 
you can have your hair cut batter than It was ever cut before.

Yesterday afternoon a very interest
ing event took place In Colvin Hell. 
West Dundas street, when tho two 
divisions of the grand international! 
auxiliary to the Brotherhood of Lo
comotive Engineers installed their of
ficers for the ensuing yer.tr.

The G.I.A. was founded and or
ganized in fChicago 30 yeeurs ago by 
Mrs. W. A. Murdock of Chicago, v.iho 
Is still the grand president. Only 
locomotive engineers' wives whose 
husbands are B. of L. E. are eligible 
for membership. A distinctive feature 
is tho voluntary relief association, 
nearly 26,000 women carrying policies 

The organization is in Canada and 
the United States, the head office in 
Chicago, the membership is 35,000.

Divisions are located all over Can
ada. the grand vice-president and 
Canadian organizer is Mrs. John 
Mains of 59 Lakeview avenue, To
ronto. Mrs. Mains has charge of all

C. E.The DUPLEX will cut as closely or trim as Ion* ae you wish It to. No dippers or 
•clexnre are needed with Mie DUPLEX; It finishes the work completely. It cuts «he front 
hair Ion* and the back hair short. Trims around the ears. etc. It is absolutely safe. A 
child of six can cut his own hair. The patent hand-made comb baa a handle to fit the 
hand, and keeps the fingers tree from the blades. 9

The con of all raw materials used In the manufacture of the DUPLEX HAIE CUT
TER has Increased nearly 100 per cent. In a very riiorè time you will bave to pay more 
for the DUPLEX. The .price today is 12.00. but we will accept this advertisement from 

decs of Tht World the same as 50c cash. Cut it out and send It to us with only

Mi
50,900.00

ALD. JOHN DUNN,
dean of the city council, who attended 
his last meeting yesterday aftei 
twenty-one years' service.

/ 160,000.00«I e
Written off Bank Premises 

Real Estate other 
Bank Premises, * and

l Acct., 
than 
Alterations

all r ■■■■■■■■■■HI ____
11.50, and we will send you the DUPLEX AUTOMATIC HAIR CUTTER complete with 
two double-edged blades and all ready for Innant use. postage paid, to any address. 
SEND $t.50 and this ad. TODAY. TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATE. Your money back 
in full If not satisfied. AGENTS WANTED.

* . Montreal, 
ilnth annual a 
itrides made b 
Borease in asd 
ime. Last ye 
IgtS up to $13

75,000.00

REGISTRAR HOLDS 
CALL TO DRAFTEES

JOHN GALT, Contribution to Officers’ Pen
sion Fund ......................................

Contribution to French Red 
Cross Society ..............».............

President.' 10,000.00cr.
Profit and Loss Account

Balance at credit of account,
80th November, 1916 .......

Net profits for the year, after 
deducting expenses of 
agement, interest due de
positors, reserving for in
terest and exchange, and 
making provision for bad 
and doubtful debts and for 
rebate on bills under dis
count, have amounted to .. 763,463.92

DUPLEX MANUFACTURING CO., Dept. M, "ARME, ONT. 16,000.00
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

SCORES BIG TRIUMPHVETERANS OPPOSE 
CHINESE LABORERS

$ 93,160.42 Contribution to French 
Wounded Emergency Fund.. 

Contribution to British Red
Cross Society .............................

War Tax on Bank Note Circu
lation to 30th November,
1917 ....................................................

Balance of Profits carried for
ward

6,000.00 îI
man- war.

j The meètlNo More to Be Summoned 
For Few Days in 

Toronto.

5,000.00
In Spite of Illness Conductor Marshals 

Musicians Thru Brilliant Pro
gram of Intricate Numbers.
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*. 50,000.00

General Executive of York 
County District Condemn 

Projected Importation.

In spite of his severe Indisposition 
Frank Weisman bravely faced the 
music last night and made a sterling 
success of the Toronto Symphony Or
chestra concert in Massey Hall. Ris- i 
lng from a sick bed to return thither 
at the close of the performance, there 
was nothing in his control of the 
forces that followed his baton to sug
gest to the audience that he was • 
otherwise than in robust health. The 
concert was wor.h the effort, and altho 
given under difficulties, no program 
has ever been executed by Mr. Wels- 
man’s musicians with more delicate 
artistry or more Impressive ef
fect. This is particularly true 
of the performance of the first, second 
and third movements of Tschaikow- 
sky's “Symphonic Pathétique," perhaps 
the masterpiece of the composer. The'" 
beautiful second movement especially 
was a lovely and graceful perform
ance. Mr. Weisman does not Ignore 
the dynamic demands of the score ae 
in the concluding portions of the third 
movement, but one feels that his sym
pathies are for a-quieter atmosphere, 
and In the delicate’ treatment of 
all passages susceptible of it 
he revealed a refinement and sen
sitiveness pf interpretation and 
treatment that one associates 
with chamber music and rejoices to 
find in the richer and fuller tones of 
an orchestra of 60 pieces. The 
“Pathétique" Is as favorite a compo
sition as its sonata namesake by 
Beethoven, and ‘the audience highly 
appreciated last night’s performance, 
bursting into prolonged applause at 
the cflose, which Mr. Weisman ac
knowledged twice, and suppressed 
with the National Anthem.

The concert opéned with Cheru
bini’s “Anacreon" overture, also a 
favorite number. The deilicacy of the 
strings, and the wood wind was par
ticularly noticeable and charming, and 
If these performers could be main
tained ensemble It would be a genu
ine acquisition for the city. As it was, 
the performers were present by the 
courtesy and grace of the various 
theatrical managers in the city, whose 
orchestras they represented. The 
strings and wood wind predominate, 
but while the brass was not much in 
evidence, It was in sufficient ratio 
when required. The troms, for ex- 
ample, were very tine towards the 
close of the first movement of the 
symphony.

In the suite that composed the sec
ond orchestral number, Grieg's “Sol
ve! g’s Song" was the first item. Thé 
exquisite rendering of this, and of 
Leo Smith’s arrangement of Edward 
MacDowell's "A Sea Song,” the ’cello 
part, in which Mr. Smith hlmseît 
played, was full of the pianissimo 
charm and sweetness already men
tioned.

The merry Slavohtc dance (Dvorak, 
No. 8 in G minor) was given with 
poetic feeling and rare spirit.

Mme, Ada Navarrete of the Boston 
Grand ppera Company was the so
prano soloist, giving the “Cara Nome" 
from Verdi’s Rigoletito. and the “Mad 
Scene" from Donizetti’s Lucia. She 
was encored for both nunibers, and 
responded very graciously. Her voice 
is a bird-Hke soprano, very clear, very 
sweet, very flexible. The coloratura 
passages were sung with such ease 
as to remove the wonder that usually 
accompanies their exécution. Mme. 
Navarrete is a fine artist and will 
always be welcome.

106,624.34
$866,624.14$866,624.34Thiero was no reporting of the draft

ed men to tne colors at Exhibition 
Camp yesterday, the registrar having 
decided on a few days’ intermission. 
It Is reported that the next dates set 
for the mobilizing of the drafted men 
in Toronto are Jan. 18, 19, 21 and 22. 
One explanation of the let-up in the 
calling of the draftees Is that It will 
permit of a concentration of effort 
upon tile task of apprehending the 
men a 1 read ynottfied who failed to re
port.

Hundreds of the drafted men who 
have answered the call were drilling 
yesterday on the parade grounds at 
Exhibition Park.

A pleasing event at the D&vlsvllle 
Convalescent Hospital yesterday af
ternoon was tlie presentation by 
L!euit.-Governor Sir John Hendrie of 
the distinguished conduct medal to Pte. 
Allen Bruce Davies of .the 31st Batta
lion “for conspicuous gallantry and 
devotion to duty. Ke rescued many 
wounded nïbn under fire- His fine 
personal example and utter disregard 
of danger had a most inspiring effect 
upon all ranks with whom, he came 
in contact" reads the official account 
of Jhis heroism His bravery was so 
outstanding that his commanding 
fleer recommended the award ' of the 
Victoria Cross. The wounds Pte. A. B. 
Davies received caused the loss of his 
left leg and permanently damaged his 
left arm. He is a native of Leth
bridge. Alta, The ceremony at Oavis- 
ville was attended by General W. A. 
Logie, Lieut-Col- A. Fraser, jilent. 
Christopher Clark and Major W. C. M. 
Marriott.

Military orders of' yesterday draw 
attention to the clause in the Official 
Secrets Act which states: If any per* 
son for any purpose prejudicial to the 
safety of the state communicates any 
sketch, plan or article, or Information 
which is calculated to be of use to 
the enemy, he shall be guilty of felony 
and liable to penal servitude of not 
less than three or more than seven 
years. ' K

Another order warns officers and 
other ranks against procuring letters 
to be written In their behalf by per
sons holding official positions, and 
terms the utilizing of such correspon
dence “a reprehensible practice.”

Seventy-foul recruits for active mil
itary sendee were accepted yesterday 
by the Toronto mobilization centre. 
The Royal Flying C6rps led In the 
day’s recruiting honors by securing 46 
accepted men.
Regiment enrolled 20, Canadian Engi
neers 3, forestry corps and N.C.O. 
training corps each 2, and the hospi
tals commission 1. x

At Government House on Sunday 
the lieutenant - governor will present 
the Military Cross to Major Howard B. 
Jeffs, awarded “for bravery and devo
tion to duty."’ He is a son of Dr. W. 
H. Jeffs, 2761 Yonge street.

\

t i ».General Statement of Liabilities ,and Assets
AS ON 30th NOVEMBER, 1917

LIABILITIES

The general executive of Hie York 
County district of the G.W.V.A. at its 
meeting last night, which lasted until 
midnight, passed resolutions strongly 
condemning the projected Importation 
of Chinese labor into Canada, and de
cided also to call a special mass meet
ing of all the bodies of the associa
tion in the near future to thoroly dis
cuss the alien situation, all outside 
bodies of the city being tendered an

ive helpful

\!

■

tCapital Stock ........... ..................... ; ,. ................-......................
Res, Account ...........................................................".".Y
Balancé of Profit and Loss Account carried forward

. $ 5,000,000.00V $ 3,400,000.00
106,624.34 people

sumedi |
$ 8,506,624.34 

6,4-92.68 
100,000.00 
60,000-00

Unclaimed Dividends ........................ .......................................
•Dividend No. 123, payable 1st December, 1917..........
«Bonus of 1 per cent., payable 1st December, 1917

invitation to - attend and 
suggestions. The executlv* intends to 

and energetic action
Mrs. J. H. Galvin 1 
• Mrs.
Mains, 69 Lake- 
view 
grand vice-presi
dent of the In
ternational Aux
iliary of the Bro
therhood of Lo
comotive 
neers, is official 
organizer. Mrs. j. 
H: Galvin was
last night install
ed as vice-presi
dent of division 
368, and Mrs. J. 
Martin as presi
dent.

Mrs. J. Martin
Johntake. Immediate 

In the matter of the Chinese aliens.
The committee also drafted a reso

lution expressing approval of 
projected campaign of 
Ooqnty Patriotic Association, 
which President Hardy and Treasur

er the G. W. V- A. are

»
3,662,117.02I avenue.the

: i $ 8,662,117.02Yorkthe Notes of - the bank in circulation .... ..
Deposits not bearing interest...................
Deposits bearing Interest.............................
Balances due to other Banks In Canada 
Balances due to Banks and Banking Correspondents elsewhere 

than in Canada ........... 1 ..........V.’J.... .. .J- . :V '.jyrr:'.

Acceptances under letters of Credit...
Liabilities not Included in the foregoing

i ..$ 12,77-9,662.00 
.. 44,368,804.40
.. 73,508,167.76

372,938.57

ofI
!

er Sampson 
members.

The question of granting A class 
badges to Imperial reservists was also 
subject to favorable resolution, and 
Incorporated in this resolution is the 
determination of the executive to 
communicate with Ottawa with a 
view to having all the present griev
ances of the reservists as to badges, 
widows’ pensions, etc-, adjusted.

1,132,8-82.08Engi-’ 132,162,444.80
2,586,609.63

765.76

«

• • » « i • * • rf • »’’• • «-We •ot-
I $148.411.927.20

ASSETS
Edson L. 

}y with the 1 
the year. Mi 
for Govemme 
of the year.

Tho recei 
bonds*- shoulc 
to the countr: 
would persist 

While tt 
the war, it w 
Britain are i 
cent, of theli 

,, The llqul 
Government 

As legal

iGold and Silver Coin........... .... ...
Dominion Government Notes .. ..

. .. $ 964,667.68

. ... 19,514,069-00

r the purposes of the Circulation Fund

Mrs. John Main*

KING STREET MEN
FORM ASSOCIATION

$ 20,468,736.68 
260,000.00 

8,200,000.01 
770,549.01 

3,912.030.75 
82,984.17 

5,193,687.14 /. 
9,361,729.62

- . - - ■ -•! u.'lifV't

Deposit with the Minister of Finance to 
r* Deposit in the Central Gold Reserves ...

Notes of other Banks ..
•I Cheques on other Banks .. ... .,,, ....... M

Balances due by other Banks in Canada ..... . ,......... ..........................
Balances due by Banks and Banking Correspondents elsewhere than in Canada 
Dominion and Provincial Government Securities not exceeding market value 
Canadian Municipal Securities, and British, Foreign and Colonial Public Secur

ities other than Canadian.....................................................................................
Railways and other Bonds. Debentures and Sto cks not exceeding market value 
Call and Short (not exceeding 30 days) Loans In Canada, on Bonds, Debentures

and stocks ............................................... .. ’.................................. ...
Call and Short (not exceeding 30 days) Loans elsewhere than in Canada...........

i
. work in the Dominion and visits once 

eath year from coast to coast to in
spect and instruct, the members.

There is a pension fund connected 
with this organization for all the 
widows and orphans of -the deceased 
brothers.

Toronto’s two divisions are known 
by number, 161 meats at Oddfellows' 
Hall, Bathurst street, and 368 meets In 
Colvin Hall, Dundas street. This is a 
fraternal and a secret organization and 
its growth is rapid And healthy.

Installât.oi Ceremonies.
Installation was held yesterday, the 

installing officer being Mrs. H. Bons-' 
hill, assisted by Mrs. M. Cotiterell as 
marshal. A banquet followed the cere
mony. • The officers Installed were: 
Past president, Mrs. H. Bon Shill ; pre
sident, Mrs. J .Martin; vice-'preslctent, 
Mrs. J. Galvin; secretory, Mrs. TV. 
Çarrutilers ; treasurer, Mrs. V. Camp
bell; chaplain, Mrs. J. Paul; guide, 
Mrs. E. Wagner; sentinel, Mrs. E. 
Murphy; musician, Mrs. E. Wright; 
crescent marshal, Mrs. J. Mains: «tar 
marshal, Mrs. G. Johnson; sobriety, 
Mrs. J.McCause; truth, Mrs. M. fot- 
terell; justice, Mrs. J .Kirby; morality, 
Mrs. J. Dunn.

Division 3C8 has a membership of 
C5. Ever since the war started the 
members have been doing war relief 
work .and sent hundreds of pairs of 
socks to the trenches and send a box 
of comforts every three months to the 
soldiers.

! 1I

; Property ' Owners Between Yonge end 
Simcoe Streets Will Work for 
Improvement of That Section

:| ‘Jrf ... •«>,•<• .■

I if
Toronto is going to have a " Fifth 

Avenue Association’’ of its own. At a 
meeting in the Prince George Hotel 
last night, a.tended by about 60 mer
chants, bankers and property-owners 
<m King street, an organization sim
ilar to the famous New York organi
zation was formed. The object of the 
new association is to better the con
dition of King street from a .business 
standpoint.

At present the work of the King 
Street Association will be confined to 
the district between Yonge and Sim
coe streets. R- T. Stanley was the 
prime mover for the organization and 
he was respqnsible for last night’s 
meeting. Officers were elected as fol
lows:- President, Julian Sale; vice-pre
sident, C. J. Tidy; - treasurer, J. L. 
Yokes, and secretary, R. T. S.an'ey- 
Three committees were also decided 
on. The transportation commUtee, to 
look after transportation facilities tn 
the district, will be headed by L- M. 
Wood. The publicity commitee elected 
as its chairman, W. E. Barker. There 
is also an architectural committee, 
whose work Is to look after the bet
terment of architecture on King street 
buildings. Its personnel Is not com
pleted.

The transportation committee is the 
first to get to work. It was decided 
last night that this commit,ee should 
call on Robert J. Fleming, manager of 
the Toronto Railway Company, with 
a view to having a car-stop placed In 
the middle of the block between Bay 
and York streets.

Other work planned bj- the associa
tion includes the obtaining of any 
necessary municipal or provincial leg
islation to better business conditions In 
the district; looking after, assessments 
to see that the district is fairly taxed 
and many other such matters. In 
every way It will follow the lines set 
down by the Fifth Avenue Association 
of New York City.

16,244,470.99
2,933.213.60

6,634,990-26
2,938,000.00

$ 77,000,391.11 
58,791,493.28 ^

3,154,431.66 
2,586,609 63 

370,603.77 
99.974.93 

250,204.91 
1,106,299.25 

61,918.66

- Other Current Loans and Discounts th Canada (less rebate of Interest) 
Other Current Loans and Discounts elsewhere than In Canada (less

interest..................  -........................................................
Liabilities of customers under Letters of Credit,
Real Estate^ ojher than Bank Premises ....................
Mortgages on Real Estate sold by the Bank..
Overdue Debts, estimated loss provided for . ....................................
Bank Premises, at not more than cost, less amounts written off 
Other Assets not included in the foregoing............................................
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Report bf the Auditors to the Shareholders of the Union Bank of Canada.
In accordance with the provisions of sub-sections 19 and 20 of Section 

the Shareholders as follows:
We have audited the above Balance Sheet with 

fled returns from the branches.
We have obtained all the information and explanations that we have 

Bkank transa*Uona 01 the Bank which have rome under “ i^tloe toveTeeb

66 of the Bank Act, we report (o 

the books and vouchers at Head Office and with the _ Sir Her 
• Lost y 

Bank durhl 
record. Th 
be explained 
the Quebec 

“The « 
of the v&liJ 

“The y 
Canada sin 
cepttbly m 
mand for 
country’s al 
some cases

GIVES EXEMPTIONS 
TO FARMERS’ SONS

certi-

and are of the opinion 
within the powers of the

verified the securities re preae nting “theH Invest meets 'of* Uie^Bank at lUchief offlei^d °HeCl|edl V?® caah and 
found them to be in agreement with the entries in the books of the bL* ralatina th^ ?rinclpal branches a.nd

î^eth^rnek.^8ngPrra <* the
as shown by the Books of the Bank. miorm-ation and the explanations given to us, and (

T. HARRY WEBB, E. S READ, C. R. HOGAN 
Auditors, ’

WEBB, READ H^n/'SSl^NGHAM & CO. 
Chartered Accountants.

!:•
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ROCKS ARE FOUND
IN COAL CELLARS -

Central Appeal Judge Pro
vides for Supervision of 

Men’s Work.

So Declares Resident, Who Thinks 
Methods of Coal Merchants 

Would Stand Investigation.
:

![?

I 2J Winnipeg, 18th December, 1917.In reference to tho coal question, 
The World has received from George 
R. Ellis, president of the Earlscourt 
citizens’ committee, the following

Weeds between paving stones or In 
paths may be destroyed by being water
ed with a strong brine made of coarse 
salt and boiling water.

A grinder that reclaims shrapnel shells 
has recently been adopted by munition 
manufacturers for the purpose of remov
ing imperfections from the Inside of the 
steel cases.

,
Ottawa,. Jan. 11.—The position of the 

farmer under the Military Service Act is 
again considered by the central appeal 
Judge in a series of rulings, the text of 
which is now available. The application 
of O. B. Park of Hamiota,' Man., is a 
case in point. He is a farmer. 22 years 
of age, living near Hamiota with his 
father. There is a family of four sons. 
The applicant and one of his brothers 
lives at home with his father; one bro
ther lives on a farm a mile and a half 
south, and another lives on a farm one 
mile east, and is married. The two un
married brothers are exempt. Each of 
the farms is a half-section.

As already announced, Hon. Justice 
Duff granted exemption until June 1. In 
his formal Judgment he states :

"The conclusion of the learned appeal 
Judge that the applicant's work is not 
strictly necessary to enable cultivation 
to be carried on in the manner hereto
fore pursued seems probably correct, but 
the applicant is a competent farmer, and 
is, and has been, actually and habitually 
engaged with his father and brothers In 
cultivating the father’s property. The 
family should have an opportunity of 
showing their willingness to make an 
effort to apply their energies more effec
tively in production.

"Exemption should be granted until 
June 1, 1918. The applicant will report 
In writing before May 1, as to his plans 
for the summer, with such particulars 
as may be required by the central appeal 
judge or registrar. Before the expira
tion of the exemption period he may ap
ply for an extension of the period, when 
the actual preparations made for the 
work of the season 1918 can be consider
ed and the period extended, 
thought just, until the end of the

"It may be observed that if a further 
Investigation of the facts during the 
spring of 1918 Indicate the desirability of 
It, the exemptions already granted to the 
unmarried brothers may be reviewed."

Another appeal allowed is that of a 
farm laborer, Donald Mathieson, of Beu
lah, Man. Application was made by the 
man’s employer. The employer owns a 
section of land, 977 acres of which were

i
*

under cultivation and 250 acres In crop 
during 1917. He harvested his crop in 
1917 with the assistance of Mathieson 
and a foreigner for two weeks at har
vest.

Exemption was granted until June 1 
As In the previous case, the applicant 
will report his plans before May 1. and 
may -apply for extension of the period of 
exemption.

tlons the discussion provoked will not I 
have been in vain.

"It must also be established that no 
one takes as serious the threat of iso
lation against Quebec, heard so often 
during the recent electoral battle, and 
also that our province has never 
sought to dominate the rest of the 
Dominion. What we want Is to live in 
peace, with our rights and institu
tions, in a country which our ancestors 
were the first to occupy.”

"The rj 
a permit < 
should go 
countries, 
be conxerv 

He thJ 
Halifax du 
side In No 
his eminee

letter:
“Mr. Kerrs, the purchasing agent 

of the board cf education, comment
ing on the charges made .by myself at 
a recent meeting of the taxpayers’ 
association, of the poor quality of 
coal supplied the schools, endorses 
my charges when he says we are get
ting the best we can. Moreover, he 
says, I think, that any person could 
go to any cellar at present and find 
stones, chunks of rock and such like 
along with their coal, and what we 
have .purchased Is otf very poor qual
ity.

was made untl Jan. 29.
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fti RECEIVED MONEY
AND DISTRIBUTED IT V •Leader of Montreal Council Supported 

in Resenting "Insults" to French- 
Qanadiane.

/
“So far so good. It would be in

teresting to the taxpayer to know Special to The Toronto World,
Woodstock, Ont., Jan.

Weet this afternoon colled
from whom the coal was. bought «anil 
the price paid. If stones, slate V-ud 
rocks can be found in the coal mow

Treasurer cf Carteton County, N. B., Tes
tifies at Valley Railway 

I nveetlgatlcn.

St. Johp, N. B., Jan. 11.—Three wit
nesses were heard at today’s sessions of 
tho Valley Railway enquiry, R. B. Emer
son, o/ St. John, at the morning session 
mid 1. W. Kierstead, of Moncton, and 
Wallace OH.non, of Woodstock, at the af
ternoon ctesicn.
' Mr. Emerson testified that he was a 

member of the finance committee for St. 
John City. but. all the money he had any 
knowledge of, or handled, was some few 
coleotlons which he had made and )land«5 
over to the treasurer. Mr. Kierstead had 
acted as treasurer of the fund for or
ganization In Moncton City, but khew 
nothing of any money sent from St 
John to that place, neither did lie know 
who tne treasurer for Moncton was 

Mr. Gibson was treasurer for the 
County of Carjeton, and as such had 
coiyod ÎO000 from Mr. Bell, which he hod 
distributed among the various pXri.hT. 
Rome had been given to a man named 
Tompkins, vlio lived in Bath, or Fw! 
encevllle; some, he thought, to Robert

11.—Mayor
Montreal, Jan. 11.—La Presse says 

that Aid. Larlviere’s motion in the city 
council here protesting against the 
calumnies and insults launched against 
the Province of Quebec by certain fac
tions of the English provinces appears 
to be quite JuSt on the whole.

“At Quebec and at Montreal,” says 
La Presse, “the object of the Frafl- 
coeur and Lariviere motions is the 
same, which is to clearly expose our 
situation to those who really desire 
to understand and to judge aright. 
The leader of the council (AM. Lari
viere) seems to have been well In
spired In calling attention to the in
sults of a certain group of fanatics 
amongst the majority of the people of 
Canada, and the treatment which the 
French-Canadian Catholics receive at 
their hands, as well as to the treat
ment measured out to the English 
Protestants of this, province. . . .
Whatever in fact may be the fate of 
either the Francoeur or Lariviere mo-

up divi
sional military headquarters at Lon
don by telephone, and asked whether.
In view of the coal shortage here, 
and cf the fact that two tons of are 
Issued every week to heat the local 
armories, which Is occupied only by 
a caretaker, the armories might not 
be closed altogether.

Headquarters announced willing
ness to discontinue heating the build
ing, except to the extent necess&rv 
to keep the pipes from freezing; and 
to use gas for this purpose. Later in 
the day the change was carried Into + 
effect and for the remainder of the j> 
wlnter only the wing occupied by the 
caretaker, which is where all the 
water pipes are situated, will be kept 
heated.

Special Ale in the citizens’ cellars, supplied by 
our reliable coal merchants, those 
merchants can explain- The taxpay
ers should demand an investigation 
into this coal matter. School affairs 
in the past and at present are a 
burning question with the taxpayer.”

This rich, sparkling beverage trickles real 
joy, to the inner man. The tang of it 
spreads a mantle of sweet charity over the 
disposition, warms the very cockles of your 
heart, and forces the conviction that this 
is a pretty good old world after all. Try 
a bottle—or a case—and get wise to this 
superb brew. On sale at Groceries, Cafes, 
Hotels, or direct from the Brewery.

Cheers, but does not inebriate.

KITCHEN STOVE CAUSES FIRE.

Flre CASued by a stove in the kitchen 
left burning did damage to the ex
tent of $1600 to the house and store 
of Thomas .Hobbins, 183 Mount Plea
sant road, North Toronto, last night. 
The firemen arrived immediately af
ter the alarm was turned in, but the 
flames had a good grip on the struc
ture, which was of framework. The 
oBraage was divided evenly between 
the building and thg contents- 
building was completely gutted.
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JOHN LABATT, LIMITEDH mESTABLISHED 1832

LONDON. ONT., and No. 4 St. Helen Street, MONTREAL 
TORONTO, 108 DON ESPLANADE.
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re-

laurierite has small majority.

Cliarlottetown, Jan. il.—Official elec
tion returns for King’s County give a 
majority t.f 24S for Hughes, IiaurierWe.
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i s =
thorough, save in connection with advances depending upon r®al 
ity, but payments under farm mortgages all over the West had be^n well 
taken care of, and maturing loans paid In full- Country districts were' 
porous, and conditions in the cities had improved, save In the case of vacant

SUPREMACY OF LAW 
SOUGH BY ALUES>yal Bank of Canada

Reports Steady Progress

p

l %

FEAT^ES />F STATEMENT
In reviewing the year In the affairs of the (Royal -Bank, C. E. Neill, 

General Manager, pointed out that the total assets were now $335,000,000, or 
If early double the amount at the * beginning of tho war. Deposits were now 
♦262,987,382, an increase o£ ♦62,769,787 during the year. A satisfactory feature 
fit the growth is the absence of large or unusual deposits 6t a temporary 
nature. Outstanding notes now exceed paid-tip capital toy ♦16,247,661, thus 
illustrating the remarkable expansion in Bank Note Circulation. To cover the 
excess, 816,000,000 has* been deposited 4n the Central Gold Reserve. Liqold 
assets are 68.9 per cent, of liabilities to the public. . • . All the Bank's 
securities have been written down to the present market value- *

After reviewing other features of growth, Mr. Neill said!
"In this time of great expansion it is manifestly our first duty to keep 

the Bank in a strong and liquid position, especially às regards cash, in order 
to be fully prepared for kny contingency which may arise. The uncertainty 
as to conditions which will obtain after the war/ls very great, and we must 
be fully prepared for any eventualities.”

In replying to the vote of thanks to the staff, Mr. Neill, among other 
things, said: . ••• . i

“When we refer to ‘the staff nowadays, wg mean a very different ag
gregation from that of the days before the war, and,, when we arte oureelves 
what actually constitutes the staff today, we find ample scope for reflection.. 
Unconsciously we think first of those who are away fighting our battles, and 
those who have lost their lives In our defence. There is between us a bond 
Of such strength, that we feel it can never be dissolved.

“Over 1,000 of otir men have enlisted voluntarily since the beginning of the 
war. Of these, 89 hhve been killed, or havp died of wounds, and 30 have 
been discharged as unfit for further military service. Of the latter, 19 have 
again taken up their dtities in the Bank.”

How Many of This List of the
75 Most Popular

United States Will Aid in 
Creating of New 

World.

•1

..
\Chief Factors ofHerbert Holt Touches on

Canada’s Prosperity
\

VICTOR
RECORDS

HISTORY’S BEGINNING7 (

Russia Starts Living—Charles 
E. Hughes Addresses 

Lawyers.

f
:

| Edson L. Pease, Managing Director, Recom
mends Establishment of a Bank of Re

discount in Canada.
[t

»

Have You in Your Collection?New York, Jan. 11.—America’s dream 
of isolation is at an end at a period of 
time when history : 
the republic now is 
new
and. force only the instrument of Justice,
Chartes E. Hughes, former Justice of the 
United States -fiprenre court,' said in tin 
address today at the convention of the 

York State Bar AsunMion. of 
which he is president.

“New pheses of national development, 
was the subject of Mr. Hughes’ address.
America entered the war. he declared, 
only “because it is essential to our safety 
that the pretensions.of brute force should |
be defeated.” and because the nation S
“cannot live in peace and security un- i
less there is firmly estaM’ehed among the M
nations, the reign of law. ■
Æïsvssai 1 5 ««°

state natters, both In relation to com
modities end labor, Mr. Hughes that 
tiie relative service taw w^destinedto 
effect a "new sense of indivtdlual obliga
tion on the part of those thus compelled 
to serve it,” and there wrts likely to be, . 
he added, “in the sight of many who 
have misinterpreted our aims. & new 
view of the power of government.

Beginning of History. I
Continuing, he said: “We are at the 

beginning of history. It is only a few 
hundred years since the dawn of what 
we call modern civilization. Japan and 
China, are nations of the future, not of 
the past Russia has Just begun to live, 
and for many hundreds of years the 
forces now let loose will have their Play 
In shaping tho destiny of that wonderful
PS^And our nation, the greater per cent, 
of the west, is Just at the beginning of 
tts career. The dream of ! eolation is at 
an end. We art now to take our part m a 
new world, which we are assisting in 
creating—a world where taw te to be su
preme. where force shall be only the 
mln'ster and agent of Justice as ex
pressed in law....................

Battle of Law.
"We are now fighting the battle of 

the law, the battle for the rule of rea
son against the rule of force, for the 
establishment of tho orderly processes of 

-examination, deliberation and Judgment 
Instead of despotism of arbitrary will, for 
the oaiictlty of Covenants, between states, 
for the maintenance of the obligation of 
states to recognize the principles which 
lie at tho foundation of the international 
order and which expresses the common

J
is only beginning andC. E. Neill, General Manager, Refers to Pro- 

gress Made and Pays Highest Tribute to Over 
One Thousand Members of Staff 

Serving Overseas. '

ittstactoryPot the purpose of helping you make the most 
selection of record^ we have gone over the extensive Victor Hwts 
and picked out the 76 records that appeal most strongly to the 
average person. Check over those you would like to have added 
to your selection, and come to our store and hear them ptayetil

to aid in creating ab
world where law is to be supreme

b
v.

s
i

90-CENT RECORDS
Title.: ah'v

Record
eoooA
60123

Nana her.
I Levs e Lassie................................ ..
Can’t Tea Hear He Cailla’, Carollae*..
Beaatltal tile of Somewhere.......................
Christ Arose ........................................; • •
Lncle Josh la a Chinese Laundry 
Gaels Josh oa a Bicycle.......
Gaele Josh’s Troubles In a Hotel

CANADA URGED TO PAY 
EXPENSES OF HALIFAX

r iHarry Lauder.
George MaoFartana
Jarvis.

.................Hayden Qt.
Stewart.

...Stewart.

...Stewart 

. . .Stewart.
• ••Pryor’s Band. 
...Pryor’s Band.

Sweet Genevieve .... ;.............. ............. .. .Welle & Hayden Qt..
Where the River Shannon Flows.............MacDonough.
Herd Girl’s Dream..................................................Neapolitan Tno.
Hbddt Daye ........................ «..i..NeapolltanTrto.
Scotch Medley, March...............................Sutcliffe
Battle et KUMecrsnhle, Ete. ..........Sutcliffe Trompa
Preacher and the Bear...........................
Bake Dat Chicken Pie..............i*’iffli'’SPAY" ***
No Nows, or -What Killed the Deg*. .Wills.
Three Trees .................................................................vEro?? rSShiatre.
Anvil Chenu .....................................................Victor Oronestra.
Forge la the Fereet.............•••..PfTOr*
Maple Leaf Ferever..............................................Turner A Male ttaea
Canadian Medlar Mnrek. .•*•••»••••• ’SS^F***nîSJïJLrt nitih
CavaUeria Rnetlcana........................................Vidor Concert W*.
Barcarolle, “Tales et Heffma»* ..,*•• «Victor Concert Oren.

Chas. Harrison.
Ohas. Harris ota

________ Pryor's Band.
.................Pryor’s Band.
.................Venetian Tria
..............Venetian Tria

Montreal. Jan. 11.—(Special.)—The report submitted at the forty, 
th annuel meeting ot the Royal Bank of Canada accentuated the great

In the year 1916 the

I

16008
16068
16193
16386

b es made by the Bank during the past few years.
ase in assets had amounted to $66,000,000, a record increase up to that 

the Increase amounted to 882,000,000, and brought the 
|836i000,000, nearly double their amount at the beginning of the

«

ib
as-

I ggte. Last year 
Lists up to

|v The meeting was also featured by interesting and instructive addresses 
L the principal developments in and problems of the country by Sir Herbert 
Isrtt, President; Mr. Edson L. Pease, Managing Director, and Mr. C. B. 

I Neill, General Manager.
pi gir Herbert Holt dwelt particularly upço the more important develop-
I iwnts that had contributed to the prosperity of the country.

Sir Herbert also referred in an impressive manner to the problem 
l tkm introduced by the Government, and while he approved of the principle 

of the income tax, he took the view that Business Profits Tax Is unduly on- 
BOus Sind repi eestve, and that it had had the effect of antagonising capital
and restricting production. I

Sir Herbert, in commenting further on the action of the Government in

Gael* I Josh at the Circus. 
Officer of the day, March 
King Cotton, March.'...'..

fI
Figures for Last Half of Decem

ber Show Wide Margin 
of Loss.

Manitoba Free Press Points Out 
Disaster Came Thru No 

Fault of City.-

i

i
17140

■ 17221 
17222

5 17231
■ 17304 
S 17311 
* 17321*
■ 17380 

17464
17474
17475 
17523 
17677 
17682

g 17697

Ottawa, Jan 11.—A total wastage, 
of 4604 men for the last two weeks 
of December and a total enlistment 
in the artillery, infantry, railway, 
construction and forestry unite of the 
Canadian expeditionary force of 1840 
men during the same iperlod is shown 
by figures issued from the militia de
partment today. This means that 
the wastage In the Canadian expedi
tionary force for the latter half1 of 
December exceeded 
lk-tments by 2764 mem. Of the 1840 
recruits secured, 1118 went to !iin
fantry units, 367 to the artillery, 251 
to railway and forestry battalions, 
and 101 to miscellaneous units. Re
cruits secured in Canada numbered 
989, is the United States 842, amd in 
England nine.

During the half-month period 
there were 192<N casualties overseas, 
426 men were discharged In Canada, 
2137 were returned to Canada for 
discharge, and 78 were discharged in 
England. It is estimated that 45 
per cent, of the total casualties will 
be fit for general service within six 
months.

Winnipeg, Jan. 11.—The Manitoba 
Free Press editorially today advocates 
that Canada as a wliole should relieve 
the people of Halifax of the financial 
loss of the re^pt disaster. It says:

"A considerable degree of sympathy 
win be felt by many with the conten
tion of those Halifax organizations 
which are representing that the de-* 
atruction caused by the recent explo-

[ 8866,624.14

of taxa-

1 Hear Yew Cailla* Me
A Dr
W hie tier amd Hie De*
Warbler’» Serenade .
Humoreeke .....................

Silver Thremde Anson* the Gold...............Baker.
When Yon aid 1 Were Yean*. Maggie. Chaa. Harrison.

.... McCloskey.

....Baker St F. Wheels*. 

....Neapolitan Trio.

... .Neapolitan Trie. 

....Van Bps Trie.
...Six Brown Bros 
...Victor Military Baa*. 

..............Victor Military Beat

e e••e••«»•••••

connection, said:
•While we believe the Government’s assumption of the powers 

kneed is essential to the prosecution of the war, and are in duty boentt to 8ion should be made good by the Do- 
ST«, full iupport, to .<>--*■. 1». •» ■e*« ,™.'d “JJ, £“

s t. ”r,u..c »d“r“c.u!Tp« s
Government to annul them when the present purpose has been served, great 
•vil would result.”

Sir Herbert also referred to the terrible disaster at Halifax, and pointed 
out the Royal Bank would never waver in its attachment to the City 
of Halifax, where it was founded in 1869, and in which city the Head Office 
was located for thirty-one years.

z- In referring to the recent developments in connection with the war, Sir 
Herbert eddecU ‘ N

“The entry of the United States into the war was the most momentous 
Her adhesion to the cause of the Allies spells ultl- 
time will elapse before she can be prepared to strike

this men-

!the voluntary em-.00

Somewhere a Voice la Cailla*...
The Maiden la Grey..,............... ..
Evening Chimes ....
Wobdlan* Echoes ...
Original Fox Trot...
That Moaning Saxophone Rag...........
Cecils ...................................................
MllUeeat ....................................... ..
There's a Little Spark, Eta.

War. The prosecution of this war is" 
our dhlef national business at this 
time.

“.‘It is not fair that any one town 
should suffer so disproportionately 
Just because of th£ accident of its 
situation. The burden of grief con
sequent upon Ices of life it must bear 
for the moat part alone, The war
rant is, therefore, all the greater for 
reducing its financial burden ta a 
minimum. Suppose similar 
tien had been worked by th 
fleet.
would in that case be a national duty 
that would not by any means be left 
entirely' or chiefly to private initia
tive. At any rate no merely limited 
subscription is enough under the pres- 

The people of

E
>.02 ••••»•• .Burr.B .Campbell—Bnrr— 

Oakland.
.Isua-Kalll (Tnstrr^

................ mental).
•« «IiUA’KiiJll (HawaW*

Everything Weeelade, Me, Ete..
.02

Hawaiian Walts Medley..
Klllma Walts ...
Kali ala March ..
Honolulu March ..........
Love’s Dream After the Ball.

Vleloae ..
Take Me Back te Caaada.
They Sang “God Save the King".
Annie Laurie ...............................
My Old Kentucky Heme.............
Hilo (Instrumental .........................
Wallana March (Inetramental)---------------M-vriaou
Mother Machroe ......................................Charloe HemiwiB.
Little Bit of Heaven..............................................
Whispering Hope ...................................................S " „ Ï* ’
Abide With Me..........................................................

The Rosary ................................................._____________________________
Sllrer Thread» Amomr the Gold, a.*. • ,.Neapolitan Wo.
Oh, Promise Mo..................................•*^*s.NeapoUUJoTrio.

17822 ** Paloma ..............<• •• -,r. ....................indepeadentia Medley Mareh....................S
Honolulu H.l. G.,1....................iHawaiSTgutotetSu

„ .Qua Stone.
.Harry Green.

p 17701
■ 17710 

17720
■ 17742 

j 17756
17767 

g 17780 
17782 
17803

■ 17816

.. an).

..Venetian Trio. 

..Florentine Qt. 
Hamilton.
Johnson St Chorus. 
Gardner (Violin). 
Gardner (Violin). 
Irene West.

R. Hawaiian

des true- 
e German 

The reconstruction of the city
event of the past year, 
mate Victory, altho some 
with full force. .

“The war drags on, and the general feeling is that it will be consider
ably prolonged, but our stern task must be pursued \a a successful ettd* at 
whatever cost. We may depend -upon it that still greater sacrifices will be 

and that very heavy taxation must be entailed.”

D

1.80
1.63 MILLION DOLLAR LOSS

BY FIRE AT WINNIPEG
>.75 sense of Justice. , . —• .

••To the new order America could not 
escape relation if it would. We shag 
take our part in international conference. 
W© f hail' be represented In interna tie nâ.1 
couitdTve can be counted upon to bear 
bur share of the burden of endeavor to 
mako sure that unscrupulous military 
power, destroyer of treaities, bestial and 
inhuman in its cruelties, shall never 
threaten -the peaco of the world, and 
curse the earth with its ambition.

Thfc Duke of Devonshire, governor-gen
eral of Canada, was among those who 
hoard Mr. Hughes speak. »

Enemy’s Defeat Neceeaary. 
declaration that “reparation for loos 

of life ip not the soie purpose of the 
war, for the defeat of the central powers 
is necessary if ctvH liberty is to be pre
served thrucut the vrorM,’’ was the out
standing feature of a minute offered by 
William Howard Taft and adopted by a 
rising vote.

“The German conception of the state 
is based upon an Inexorable philosophy 
which demands, and cannot exist without 
an autocratic government and that in 
turn would fall if it were not sustained 
by military force at home and by im
placable methods of warfare abroad. It 
>3 a philosophy which exalts the Idea of 
force arid would transmute the world into 
an armed camp, and the arts and 
sciences, the humanities and religion, 
would eland still or retrograde, whine the 
nations of the earth were engaged in a 
struggle for self preservation.” The 
minute further stated:

“We suffer with scant patience asser
tions of the sanctity of Tree speech from 
those who oppose the war on a narrow 
and technical view of our rights under 
international law. The country hoa no tirfie 
to listen to those traitors whose speech 
gives aid and comfort to the enemy. If 
such contentions do not conceal hurtful 
and disloyal propaganda, at least they 
hamper the government in the speed 
and effectiveness of War preparation.”

A program which a group of American 
Jurists, headed by Theodore Marburg, 
has been drafting in connection with the 
maintenance of peace after the war was 
outlined m a committee report presentëd 
today. It includes provisions for euh- 
mlttln g non-Justiciable questions to an 
international court; and for creation of 
an international league of economic and 
military forces empowered to proceed 
against any nation which refused to 
withhold a declaration of war pending 
arbitration or conciliation.

.20 ent circumstances.
Canada will support the government 
in a completely generous attitude to 
Halifax.”

necessary,
SUCCESS OF GOVERNMENT LOANS. Enderton Block Burns Down—Three 

Firemen Sustain Minor 
Injuries.

Edson L. Pease, Vice-President gad Managing Director, dealt particular- 
the financial problems that had been worked out in Canada during 

Pease considered that the growing appreciation of the people 
investment was the most gratifying feature

l ■ 'MAY LIMIT EXODUS
OF WOMEN TO ENGLAND

Jy with 
the year. Mr. 
for Government war bonds as an

-Wirinipeg, 'JarV.1 IT—Fire this morn
ing destroyed tn» lündèrton block on 
Portage avenu.e, in, thç heart the 
Bbâpplng atiftt^pJogp«ng financial 
loss .estimated at more than a mil
lion dollars. Three firemen sustain
ed minor induriee- The alarm was 
turned ta about 4.80, and at 14.30 
am. the fire >was still burning 
fiercely.

The building was occupied on the 
gnoufld floor by big shops, and on the 
upiper floors ifry physicians, archi
tects, etc. The fire had j 
hold on the buildlinig%y

6.68
0.00

IHr-Tss^rsssn “a.to the country as a whole, and the hat® of saving and Investment once formed. Against Jiuch Ta

the war, it was gratifying to find that the extent to which Canada n denoed by the recent proposals for the

BHaa... »»buc„ HrT"““, ^i. ÏMSSS5U' J. ‘SÏM
w,” iS.to, «,.«^,«1 m .PI,. .< a. HUP. -mf“5S%K!3Sr,’o

innnR effected the old country are considering the ques-Oovernment loans en • ,, , M p . there never was a time tion of tightening restrictions against
As l égards the Royal Bank, added Mr. pease, t such travel. Consideration has been

when it was freer from doubtful debts than at present, given to the desirability of declining to
• v1pw of the/ many problems ahead, Mr. Pease expressed the opinion accept as a justification for tiie Journey
that the question of providing supplementary banWng facilities in the coun- the ^.®or}le<^of"re congider^d' euffitient.

verv important, and should receive the consideration of the Government It ls probable also that permission will 
try is very imp ’ Canada had a Bank of rediscount patterned some- be refused to wives of officers serving In
and banks. He thought if Canada nau a the Canadian Expeditionary Force, who
what after the Federal Reserve Bank in the United States, It would rend m to Canada with their husbands on
l.rftimHtelv available millions of assets in the form of high-grade com- ieav«, to return.to the old country, 
mfrcihl paper now lying dormant in the portfolios of the banks, and thereby 

greatly Increase our financial resources.
BANK’S PROGRESS.

0.00 ‘ M cko44 My
■ Oae-Two - Three-Four ..

I 91«V)f> I Cohea e* the Telephone..to......e
| Happy Though Married-------------------------

«.00
0.75 ,■ ja
4.17

A74 4V $135 RECORDS
Title.

Cailla* Me_______

1
, ■ 64120 1 He" T 

H 64121 ***“■•* O, Na S (Ylelta).

9.52
iher.Reeerd Ni

0.99 ..John MeOermoek.
2.60 JMlsoha Blman.

..............John MoOortnook.
....Mlsoha Elman. 
....Jobe MoOortnook.

■ 64181- _
■ 64197 T"
■ 64257 

I 64306 
I 64432

64440

-v0.26
lerei (Virile)gained a firm 

the time it 
was discovered, and with the tem
perature at 20 below aero the work of 
the firemen was hampered seriously.

The building was valued at 3300,- 
000. Tho Reimard Shoe Company 
estimates its loss at 8100,600; the 
Liggett (Gordon Mitchell) Drug Co. 
at 8160,000; Parker & Son, men's 
clothing, at $30,000. A conservative 
estimate of the value! of stocks and 
furniture of the other occupants otf 
the building is placed at $600,000-

0.00,

....... William».A Perfect Day.......1.11
.John MoOermack.

Ww-
3.28 - Mary ef Argyle 

The Moon Hu Rained Her Lamp Ah#re.MoCormsok —
1.66

Thread. Ameag the Geld
(Violin) ..........................................-

9 63 ■ 64459 Silver jRri PeweU.
3.77 S4.93 $1.60 RECORDS

35196 1 ~ ... .Rewritten Trio.
| Lave , old Sweet Sea* (Virile, Flute

end Harp) ........................................................... Neapolitan Trio, *
ornne I Thai» Meditation (Vieil») .........................Pilsar.
uOOUu gegmitue (Vlolla) ..... .Pilsar.

In a Clock Store.Victor Orchestra.
Hunt la the Black Forçât..............................Victor Orchestra.
Hungarian Rhapsody, he. 2, Part I. .Vessellx'» Band. 
Hungarian Rhapsody, No. S, Port H. .Veoaelta’s Band.
Gems from Pinafore. Part I.........Victor light Op. Oh
Gem» from Pinafore, Pert IL......... Victor Light Op. Ok
Home, Sweet Home.................-Baker.
Old Folk» at Home................. ...Baker.
Gems from “Robin Hood/’ Part I....Victor Opera Oo. 

from “Robin Hood,” Pert II....Victor Opera Oo.
Reenlle Waite ..............
Perdit» Writ. ■..« .... • .. ........ .

70002 1 L*vV^T,e----------------- -------
70036 Lnel» Sextette »•*••
70061 Xtaoriln’ In the Gloamlk’..
70071 Rlgolett# Quartet t.
W Ô I Love te he a Sailor.

March Fuat ef the Scottish Hegtm.ata.Th» Imp.

4.91
9.25 FOUND DEAD IN £ED8.66

7.20 Death ef C. V. Ketchum, Manage,- of 
Bank at Gananoque.

•fled to the proud record achieved by over 1.00Q members of the staff who 

were serving overseas.

f
CONSCRIPTION LOSES

BY LARGE MAJORITY
35324
35352
35386
35398
35413
35481

ger Gananoque. Jan. 11.—C. V- Ketchum,
of the 

was found
afor over 26 years manager 

Bank of Toronto here, 
dead in his bed ait hiis home here this 
morning by his housekeeper. He was a 

of tlhe late Judge Ketchum of Co- 
He was president of the

Australian Referendum Returns Com
plete—Over Million Votes for 

Mdasure.

Melbourne, Australia, Jan. 14.—The 
complete returns from the referendum 
on conscription show the following 
figures: For conscription, 1,913,000; 
against, 1,178,000.

There were majorities against con
scription in New South Wales, Vic
toria, Queensland and South Australia. 
Western Australia, Tasmania, the fed
eral territories and the Australian 
military forces gave majorities for 
conscription.

r/ FACTORS OF PROSPERITY.
in the course of his address, said:

This year " I am pLused to say, the increase is $82,000,000. It should 
be explained however, that $20,000,000 of this was due to the acquisition oi 
the Quebec Bark and a further portion is of a temporary character.
-6 “TheExperience of the past year has fully demonstrated the correctness 

of the value which was placed on the assets of the Quebec Bank.
’The yeat brought no cessation of the remarkable prosperity enjoyed by

W «, lh. «ten, of to
»,m.»,,f.r«-,. unto •• -- “

cases, Inefficient, and wages steadily ascending.

eport to *I Sir Herbert Holt, son
VI bourg.

Gdroanoque board of trade, secretary- 
treaieurer
prominent member of the Gananoque 
Yacht Club.

he certi- Gf
. -McKee’s Orchestra. 
..McKee’s Orchestra. 

Harry Lauder. 
.Victor Op. Bextrita. 
Harry Lauder, 

to..Victor Opera Oe. 
....Harry Lauder.

of Christ Church and aopinion 
of the

psh and 
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of the 
us, and 70118
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Mont Blanc's Owners Sue
Norwegians for Damages

Ibo., 5Chatham Woman Killed by Car 
While Crossing Railway Tracks

Elman.some
taxation measures.

in-Council prohibiting the sale of new issues without, 
in vuunv t- -fhs Government

Take a Tablespoonful of Salts if 
Back Hurts or Bladder 

Bothers.

Halifax, N.S., Jan. 11.—An action 
for $2,000,000 damages was filed in 
.the admiralty court here today by the 
solicitors for the owners of the 
■steamer Mont Blanc against the Nor- 
wegian-Belgian relief steamer I mo. 
These two steamers collided in Hali
fax harbor on Dec. 6. The explosion 
which wrecked part of the city fol
lowed.

..Blman. 1 

..Wllllaare. 
Gluck end

Annabel 
almost in-

■*“ ” rstr rjssrjsr1’ *■“

Government’s assumption, of powers, and to the 
third of the Bank’s shareholders re- 

wàs laid by

Chatham, Jan- 11.—Miss 
IHuson of this city was 
stantly killed shortly after 2 o’clock 

while crossing the 
tracks otf the Chatham, Lake Erie * 
Wallaccfcung Elcctrifc Line, a short 
distance from the city on the line to 
Charing Cross.

Deceased, who was in her sixty- 
seventh year, was walking along the 
track to catch the street car at the 
first stop, and apparently did not seo 
or hear the car, which was proceed
ing at* high speed, in the shelter of a 
mltniber of pine trees. She was 
struck on the heed and hurled about 
3Q feet, dying within a few moments. 
Dr. T. L. McRitchlei and Dr- iR. V. 
Bray have ordered an inquest, which 
will take place this evening.

Deceased was a sister of Walter 
iluson, market Clark of this city, and 
a resident of St. George street.

The Holy City 
Carry Me Back to Old Vlr*t»ay ..rish, n nl some 

e Would not be 
ASt two. 
used for cam- 
nothing to dto 
. Adjournment
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Title.

He this afternooncountries, as
be conxerved to produce tl 

He then alluded to the
Halifax disaster, adding that about on^-^ ^ ^ Bank,8 aucceS8

T-E-Kenny-and a8B0Ciates-

A
Recel* !t amber.
0707(1 For Yoa Aloae ...
H'V‘U Abide With Me ...

Old Folk» at Home.................
Sweetly Solemn Thought

We are a nation of meat eaters and 
our blood is filled with uric acid, says 
a well-known authority, w*ho warns 
us to be constantly on guard against 
kidney trouble.

The kidneys do their utmost to free 
the blood of this irritating acid, but 
become weak from the overwork; they 
get sluggish; the eliminative tissues 
clog and thus the waste is retained 
In the blood to poison the entire sys
tem.

— ...Caruso.
... ..Gluck—Homer.

. Gluek—Ztmbattat. 

.Gluck—Homer.

87132
87196
87212 OneArmories SUCCESS OF CANADIAN LOANS.

Ei,™, u to*. s to’Sfce"*
tecuritiesaand°the high price of ^ careTon^htwar?and
^trption of liquid capital toy ^ove^ ^ question of tlme. After alluding to

the "growtng appreciation for Go^rnmen^ war^onds^he said^ ^ domestlc

loans—-one S in" ^l^fo^^to.O^OO^Thfch’wL TSot
scribed, and another in Decembei 1 ’ cg the Government allotted only tiie
000 over-subscribed ^ theas 1 caSe th^ accepted applications for $390 000,000. 
amount offered, but in the last ca * 'rnment necessities until next Autumn. 
This sum is expected to provide for Government necessi ^ Sutes. .-In an-

addition, a loan of $100,000,000 wa made temporary advances to thé
^pation of these loans, the Canadian made tempo,ary^ wq years t0

ass&jss«s».s’- » "www« »»»•-
660,000 matures in 1918.
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World.
h. 11.—Mayor 
klled up divi- 

N'ters at Izin- 
hsked whether, 
shortage here, 
ko tons of are 
liieat the local 
tupied only by 
ries might not

When your kidneys ache and feel 
like lumps of lead, and you have 
stinging pains in the back or the 
urine is cloudy, full of sediment, or 
the bladder is irritable, obliging you 
to seek relief during th£ night; when 
you have severe headaches, nervous 
and dizzy spells, sleeplessness, acid 
stomach

$6.00 RECORDSI
>\j Cai u»«v Boedtt 

Cerueo—Wlmon. 
. Carueo—Blman,For11 :

i 30 $8 00 RECORDS'! i!'fbador rheumatism in 
weather, get from your pharmacist 

four ounces of Jad Salts; take

/WILL REPRESENT CHATHAM, Caruso—Tétras In nl 
Artfoto—Journet 

... .. Jacoby—Bada.

Title.gg Record Number.YEARSabout
a tablespoonful in a glass of water 
before breakfast each morning and 
in a few days your kidneys will act 
fine. This famous salt is_ made from 
the acid of grapes and lemon juice,

Ont,. Jan. 11.—Mayor 
Aid. Lamia Reeve and

Chatham,
Clements,
Hammond have been appointed a spe
cial committee to act with the city 
solicitor; O. L. Lewis, K.C-, in the pre

combined with lLtltia, and has been sentation Of the city’s complaints at 
used for generations to flush and eti- ! the Inquiry which is to be held before 
mutate clogged kidneys, to neutralize the Ontario Railway and Mu mo, pal 
the acids in urine so it is no longer Board in this city’ on Wednesday next, 
a source of irritation, thus ending 
urinary and bladder disorders.

Jad Salts is inexpensive and cannot 
injure; makes a delightful efferves
cent l’lthia-water drink, and nobody 
can make a mistake by taking a little 
occasionally to keep the kidneys clean 
and active.

Lucie Sextette .. .a 1 MB watch cases Vl|| 
WB hearing lke-«
UÊ “Pinged Wheer VI 
WB trade mark have V 
jB been the recognized \ 
Ê standard of quality in 
r Canada. For your own 

satisfaction make sure that 
it’s there.
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TORONTO:

145 Yonge Street

S
Cut Out the Above List and Save for Further Reference

: LBANKS in STRONG POSITION.
•V. ,, direct loans to these Governments (Canada and
"Despite outstanding direct loauo domestic loans floated by theGreat Britain), aggregating $i2».°0‘ ’ d d aggregating $330.000,000

Dominion Government since thcbeginnlng ol^ne war, ^ b camé out
toot-including last loan ^KrtoHn Nwember 30th were 3654.- 

'-ooadian deposits of The liquidity of the banks has
OOMOO greater than in July, l91^ ’ V d’ue^ the expenditure of proceeds
°«en kept unimpaired. . • •
Whh^.tov, COUn,t7" ^ «oval Bank from doubtful debts, Mr. Pease re-

Speakingof freedom of ^ advances, which were doubtful
^ JrVh^d beenCmôsTfcremarkable. Liquidation bad been very

§ fàtus/ou /emsuMÏm orotM/rrtilx>se.

1 ag

HAMILTON:
H 21 King Street Eastthe

EX-MAYOR MITCHEL AN AVIATOR

New York, Jan. 1L—John Pufroy 
Mitchel, who retired on Jan. 1 as mayor 
of New York, was today appointed a 
major in the aviation corps of the 
United States army.

m ;m *
7THE AMERICAN WATCH CASE 

CO. OF TORONTO, LIMITED 
largest oaken of watch cases in British EmpireLL MAJORITY.
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GROW BEAUTIFUL HA
FREE!

«fii

OFFCOtS' INVESnTURES 
ARE ENIOÏABLE EVENTS

EAi
üél. . » f

m
f Cross aiA SUGGESTION ALL MAY ADOPT?

Distribution of 1,000.000 Three-Fold "Harlene" 
Outfits FRLL.

St•I’v Campai/?*mMany Visitors of Women’s Fra
ternal Order Attend O.E.S. 

Installations.

m
* f/

ms oi1
i > - a ; f Prov% the wonderful merits of fjBt

lene" for yourself without cost. The * 
Gifts referred to above will be sent 
you Immediately you post the coupqn : 
below.

opportunity and a 
reader of this

Here Is a great 
valuable gift for everyiUnity Chapter, No. 20, O.E.S., In

stalled the officers for 1918 last night, 
the ce remonlee being held in Colvin 
Hall, West Dundas street. The event 
was particularly bright and enjoyable, 
a number of Invited guests being 
present. The installing officer was 
Mrs. Mary Ralston, the first past 
worthy matron of the chapter, assisted 
by Mrs. Worth, P-W. matron of Cor
inthian Chapter, Mrs. H. Gardiner, W . 
M., of Queeen City Chapter; Mrs. G. 
Hamm, P.W M., of Harmony Chap
ter; Miss Agnes Burr,, P.W. matron 
of Toronto Chapter, W. Hooley, grand 
sentinel and P.W.P., Harmony Chap
ter, Dr. G. G. Elliott, P.W.P., also as
sisting.

;

idential'dtst paper.
If you desire to look young and well- 

groomed look to ,-your hair. That is 
why the proprietors of the world- 

Hair-growlng Specific "Har- 
offerlng 1,000,000 OutfitsLUX Thoroly C

Twenty-
uüttan

V »

A famous 
lene” are 
Free.

- 5 Bremen i 
very wil 

to help," 
secretary

>

Here is a suggestion tor you to 
Send for your Harlene Hair-

!- How soft & fresh & fleecy! .
?

Drill Three-Fold Gift and grow healthy, 
luxuriant and abundant hair.

Why not. decide today to. banish hair 
i ' attenn-

the-i
to; heJust the way you want baby’s “ woolies ” to be. 

It’s been washed with LUX—that daintiest, purest 
of all soap products. V
You see, woollens are different from other fabrics— 
they are especially harmed by alkali and by rub
bing and twisting in the wash. LUX—pure essence 

« of soap in flakes—is the only safe way to wash 
with, there’s no need of rubbing or wringing when 
you use it. >
LUX really won’t shrink woollens—it does them 
good.

( Get a package for yourself and see that YOUR 
folk’s woollens get a long, useful, “scratchless” life.

SoU by all t*tJ grocers. British masts, by

Leve*'Brothers Limited 
Toronto 28

wl
and

o t irttxlicn
attni

poverty forever? Why wear 
ated, thin, impoverlahed, lifeless locks 
of hair, when all the rich sparkle and 

In 'its

993 tin* oil 
day rt’.orm 
at which 

wed. Mrd 
, occupied \ 

diie. the honpr^

6,Officers Installed.
The - following officers ' were instal- 

♦ led: Worthy matron, Mrs. May Gold- 
thorpe; wortiiy patron, F. G- I 
Whetter; associate matron, Mrs. 
Katherine Sheppard; secretary, Miss 
E. Odlvin; treaa if-er, Miss L. Colvin; 
conductress, Jurs. Janet Elliott; asso
ciate conductress, Mr». Alena Whet
ter; chaplain, Mrs Nellie Chappie; 
marshal, Mrs Emily Lowndes; organ-, 
let. Miss Pearl Williams; Adah, '1rs 
Emily Fell; Ruth, Mrs. Emma Abra
ham; Esther, Miss Effie Elliott; 
Martha, Miss Nina Whetter; Electa, 
Mrs. Sarah McCarthy; warder, Ml*s 
Violet McKee; sentinel, F. E. Shep
pard.

After Installation a banquet was en
joyed, the newly-installed worthy 
patron, F. G. I. Whetter, presiding'as 
toastmaster. The musical portion of 
the evening was provided by Miss 
Btsston, Miss Lowndes and F. Whetter. 
The retiring worthy matron, Mrs. L. 
8cru ton, received many congratula
tions upon the success of the past 
year and was presented with a bean-; 
tiful Jewel of office, which testified 
In a small measure the appreciation 
and love of the members for her ser
vices to tihe order.

natural 
for the

abundance of hair 
healthy condition Is yoursA NOBBY IjAT.

No longer are the black velvet models' the thing. The colored cloth and 
duvetynes and panne velvets are in favor at present. The popular small hat 
is well chosen In this sketch. Of brown duvetyne it was trimmed with change
able taffeta in gold and brown.
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After a Free 1 
Trial you will bel 
able to obtain! 
supplies of "Har-| 
lenè” from your < 
Drug Stores at, 
86c, 85c and 81,60.:] 
per bottle. 3

“Cremex” Sham»,] 
poo Powders, ft! 
each, or 36c per; 
b o,x of seven 
shampoos.

There is no restriction to this Gift 
It is sufficient that you

CONDUCTED BY 
MRS. EDMUND PHILLIPSSOCIETY distribution.

troubled with any form of hair 
"ailment,” or that you desire to im- 

the appearance of your hair.

ÏÉNSV ■ are

Hon. J. D. Hazen, chief justice of the 
supreme court of New Brunswick,
Mrs. Hazen are in Ottawa to spend a 
short time- They are the guests of 
Admiral Sir Charles and Lady Klngs- 
mlll.

Mr. T. W. Slmes gave a small din
ner làst night In the royal auLe at 
the King Edward, in honor of Mr. B. 
L. Thompson, R.F.A., BJEJF., who is 
returning to France next week- The 
table was lovely with an artistic ar
rangement of Hoosier beauties, show- 
yer roses, narcissi!, and smiiax, uhe 
silver candlebrum being shaded with 
green and silver. Mr. Cowan sang 
during dinner and there was ocher 
music. The guests included Mr. 
Meikle, Mrs. Godfrey, Mr. Walnwright, 
Mrs. Vogan, Mr. Rook, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thompson, Miss Campbell, Mrs. 
Charles, Mr. Harold Thompson, Mr. 
Vogan.

There was a ver■f large audience test 
nlgh^- at Massey Hall for the Toronto 
Symphony Orchestra concert, when 
the assisting artiste was Madame Na
varre te, who looked extremely well in 
a simple black gown wi.h sliver trim
ming. A few of those present Included 
Lady Kemp, Mrs. A. H. C. Proctor, 
Mrs. Scott!. Waldie, Col. and Mrs. 
Bruce, Miss Muriel Bruce, Mrs. ir- 
vlng, Mrs. Wallace Anderson, Mrs. 
Donaldson, Miss-M. A. Ohipman, Mr. 
Trent,, R.M.C-, Mrs. Rouse, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. A. Reid, Mr. and Mrs. Kel- 

*so, M|iss Jacob, Miss Mulrhead, Mrs. 
Kilmer, Mr. and Mrs. Strathy, .Mrs- 
Johnston, Mrs. John Garvin, Mrs. War- 
nock, Mrs. George Dixon, Miss Inez, 
Dr. and Mrs. Fisher, Mrs. Mitford, Mrs. 
Boyd, Mrs. Raymond, Mrs- MacLean 
Macdowell, Mrs. J. M. MacKenzie, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harris, Mrs. McMaster# Mr. 
Albert Nordheimer, Mr. and Mrs. Lexle 
Martin, the Misses Wilkes, Mr. E. W. 
Schuch, Mr. and Mrs. Morando, Miss 
Ruth Smith, Lady Moss, Mr. Glen- 
holme Moss.

In view Of vfraf conditions arid In 
consonance with the practice of his 
excellency the governor-general at Ot
tawa, his honor the Lleutenartt-Qover- 

of Manitoba, has* decided that the 
usual s.ate dinner following the open
ing of the session of the legislature 
will thte year be omlted- His Honor 
and Lady Atkins are,-however, issuing 
invitations for an official reception and 
musicale In the evening on January 
17, to-which will be invited the'minis
ters of the crown, the members of the 
legislature and the chief public offi
cials in the province and their wives.

Adamson’s friends in 
slighted to hear of the 

decoration conferred on her by Her 
Majesty Queen Elizabeth of Belgium-

His honor the lieutenant-governor 
of Mnaltoba will be .present at the 
dinner of the members of the New 
lark bar tonight.

Mr. • and Mrs. D. A Dunlop have 
returned from Atlantic City.

Mrs- Charles T. Pearce, Dunvegan 
road, hae left for California to spend 
the remainder of the winter with her 
mother, Mrs. Astley,. in Los Angeles.

Mr. John. A. Collier, New York, 
who 1» one of the best-known author
ities on codai service work, and who 
will be in town next Tuesday, will 
he the guest of Mr. and Mrs. D. A. 
Dunlop. Mr. Collier will give an ad
dress in Convocation Hall under the 
ruspices of the General Hospital So
cial Service Club. The president or 
the university will preside.

Miss Phyllis Nordheimer is assist
ing in London In Mrs. Agar Adam
son’s work for the Belgians.

Miss Lucy Kingstford has returned 
from Ottawa.

Mr. 6. B. Clark, K.C., 
r'!ark have returned from their wed -

prove
The Gift Parcel comprises:

1. A bottle of “Harlene," the true 
liquid food for the hair, which 

. stimulates it to new growth. It 
is Tonic, Food and Dressing in

ding trip to New York and Atlantic 
City, and are at their house in Low- 
ther avenue.

Hon- Francis and Mrs. MdNaugh- 
ton, Calgary, are the guests of the 
latter’s sister, Mrs. W. H. Rowley, in 
Ottawa.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Seagram 
were the guests of Mr. Joseph E. 
Seagram, Waterloo, over the New 
Year.

ana

I,

CANADA CHAPTER.WOMEN’S ROUND TABLE
Chap^

ter, No. 16, O.E.S., le the installation 
meeting, which Is always one of bril
liancy and of a. character that makes 
It outstanding among an the meetings 
of the year. Last evening the lodge 
room in the Orange Hall, Euclid ave., 
was filled to capacity with- members 
cf the order, who had gathered to dc 
honor to the occasion and to the new 
officers. The installing ofificer was 
Mrs. G. Wilson, P.W.M.. assisted, by 
Mrs. B. Mains, associate grand mat
ron of Onltario O.ES.; Mrs. M. Slip
per, Mrs. A. E. Chidley. W. mütion, 
Harmony Chapter, No. 11, and by T. 
H. Painter and R. G. Furness. The 
officers Invested with authority were: 
Worthy matron, Mrs. Ada Smalley; 
worthy patron, J. T. Liddell; associate 
matron, Mrs. Annie Webb; secretary. 
Miss Mary Baird; treasurer, Mrs. L. ! 
Archer; co.-idiuctress,
Hammond;
Miss Lena Brook; chaplain, Miss 
Mary Balli marshal, Miss Wiggins; 
organist, Mrs. Ladell; Adah, Mrs. 
Clarke; Ruth ,Mrs. Webstior; Esther, 
Mrs. Howell ; MUrtha, Miss L. Rea; 
Electa, Mrs .Cunningham; warder, 
Mrs. Vonell; sentinel, J. C. Hammond.

Presentations and speeches followed 
the ceremony of Installation and a 
banquet was served in the supper 
room, whigh wiais fully enjoyed. The 
presentation of a handsome paAt offi
cer’s jewel to the retiring worthy 
matron, Mrs. E. Leake, a number of 
complimentary speeches in praise of 
the accomplishment of a splendid 
year’s work completed the program.

one.
2. A packet of the marvelous hair and 

scalp cleansing "Cremex” Sham
poo Powder, which prepares the 
head for “Hair-Drill."

The annual event in CanadaRepresentatives of 21 American Re
publics Organize for Mutual Aid 

in War Time.
Any or all of 

the preparations • 
will be' sent post “ 
free on receipt of [is 
price direct from : a 
Frank L. Bene- %|j 
diet and Oo„ 46 i 
St. Alexander ] 

street, Montreal, Que. (Agents for v 
Edwards’ Harlene, Ltd.) Carriage ex- 
tra on foreign orders. Cheques and-/ 
P.O.’s should be crossed.

Women of 21 republics In North and 
South America have been called upon 
to organize an inter-American Round 
Table as a means tor mutual aid In 
meeting unusual conditions created 
thruout the hemisphere by the war. 
John Barrett, director-general of the 
Pan-American Union, is sponsor for 
the movement, and among those inter
ested in the movement are Mrs. Rob
ert Lansing and Lady Aberdeen, presi
dent of the International Council rxf 
Women. Mis» C. E. Mason, of Tarry- 
tow, n-on-Hudson, N.Y., has been nam
ed director-general.

Over 120,000 women In England and 
Wales are working In agriculture.

Mrs. Roper has arived in town to join 
the Lishop of Ottawa.

A silver medal hus been brought out in 
France with the heed of the president 
of the L’liited States on one side and 
the obverse has a figure of liberty reach
ing out a hand to Great Britain and 
France, with the ruins of Rhedms Cath
edral in tiie background.

The Baroness Wentworth, who recently 
died at Cairo, had only joined the small

2. A copy of the new edition of the 
“Hair-Drill” Manual, giving com
plete inetructions.'WOULD REJOIN SWEDEN.-,

8 No hair trouble can defy the sooth
ing, strengthening effect of “Harlene” 
and its scientific method of applica
tion, “Hair-Drill."

Stockholm, Jan. 11—The newspa
per Dagblad of Hclsingbong says that 
a petition has been signed by the 
whole population of the Aland Islands 
asking that the Islande be returned 
to Sweden. The petition will be pre
sented to the Finnish Govmment by 
lprescntalfves of the islands in the 
Finnish Diet.

I

“HARLENE” GIFT COUPON <
she was an interesting personality. Her 
husband, who survives her, is Mr. Wil- 
fild Rosea Wen Blunt, well known as a 
poet and lover of Arab horses, 
new Btironess Wentworth Is the 
-ars. Neville Bujwer-Lytton.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd George use a dumb 
waiter at their dinner parties, it Is said.

The Women’s Art Association has is
sued invitations for Monday evening, the
14th inst., at 8.15 o'clock, to meet Miss 4. Splitting Hairs. 
Lilian Dillingham, who will present a 1 " "" '*■
short program.

Mrs. R H. Cameron is leaving for Ot
tawa on Wednesday to spend a week 6. Scurf or Dan- 
with her daughter.

The U. E. Loyalists’ Association of Can
ada elected, the following officers for the 
coming year at a meeting held on Thurs
day night: President, General Sterling 
Ryerson,; vice-president, Mr. A. T? Bowl- 
by .Mr.vJEL A. MaoLaurin, Mir. Allan 
Johnson* Colonel McQueen, Mrs. Nor
man Allen; hon. sec nitary, Mr». F. Eger- 
ton; corresponding secretary, Mrs. Gil
lespie; treasurer, Mise J. J. McCallum; 
hon. genealogist, Mr. E. M. Chadwick; 
hon. chaplain. Rev. Cation MacNab; offi
cers, Mr. W. W. Ellis and Mr. E. A. Mac- 
Laurln; executive committee, Mr C. E.
Macdonald, Lieut.-Col. Shaw, Mr.’W. W.
Ellis, Mr. W. A. McLean. Mrs. Steams 
Hicks, Mrs. J. S. Dignam, Mrs. H. Pettit,
Dr. G. H. Adams. Col. Charles Jones.

Mrs. Hawkins apd Mrs. Wales, 611 
Spadlna avenue, have issued invitations 
to an at home on Tuesday, the 16th 
Inst., from 3 to 6 o’clock.

Mr. H. H. Wood, Winnipeg, who has 
been visiting his daughter, Mrs. Arthur 
Meighen, Montreal, has left for his home.
Mrs. Wood will remain for a short time longer.

Announcement has been made of the 
marriage of Major L. Allan Wllmot,
M.C., to Miss Hopkins, Madison, Wiscon
sin, U.S.A., which took. place at All 
Saints’ Church, Bournemouth, England, on Dec. 8.

A'FU1 In and port to Frank L. Benedict ft Co., 45 St. Alexander 
St., Montreal, Quebec (Arent* for Edwards’ Harlene, Ltd.).

D.W.
Dear Sir»#—Pleas* 

your free 
’ Three-

1, Scalp Irritation.
2. Complete or

j, Aocon

1The
Hon.Over 75,000 women are now 

ployed in the British Civil Service-
send me 
" Marlene ’
Fold Hair - growing 
Outfit, ae described 
above. I enclose So.- 
In etamps for post
age.

em- Partial Baldness
!
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rmmm: ACADEMY QUARTET,
WITH MRS. H. H. A. BEACH Announcements

Purine; Notices of any character relating te 
suture events, the purpose of which IS 
the raisin if of money, are inserted in the 
advertising columns at 25 cents an agate

Most of Program Wat Made Up of 
Work of Visiting Musician.

Scientifically trained physicians, who 
know something abou.t metabolism and 
Its importance in disease, find It neces
sary in the successful management of 
many conditions like autointoxication; 
gout, Bright’» disease, that tired feeling, 
run down condition, nervousness, etc., 
to determine the "nitrogen balance." 
That is to say, they estimate accurately 
the relative proportion of nitrogen-con
taining foods Ingested, taken Into the 
system, by the patient on a certain diet, 
and then compare this with the total 
amount of nitrogen compounds eliminat
ed from the body. In health a definite 
balance is maintained. In disease the 
balance is frequently upset, and needs 
careful adjustment.

Purine are nitrogen-containing food 
elements derived from cells or their 
nuclei. Some foods are rich in purins, 
some foods are poor in purins and some 
foods contain no purins at all. Purliis' 
of course, are wholesome and essential 
in the diet of a normal Individual. Still 
a great deal of illness is due to exces- ^ 
five purln intake, or In other words, to 
faulty nitrogen balance 

Purin-containlng foods are but one 
source of that notorious but not wholly 
pathological compound called uric acid. 
V;" ^dividual on a strictly purin-free 
diet still eliminates uric acid; It is pre
sent in the urine (not as uric acid but 
as a compound of uric acid) and in the 
blood. Uric acid Is a normal substance 

■ Li . and ln ovine. Part of it is de- 
f,.64 Arom the natural wear and tear of life, the utilization of tissue cells as 
iucI, for Instance for muscular work.

In a healthy adult of average stature 
the normal amount of uric acid ellmlnat- 
ed in the urine when a purin-free diet 

j* between 5 and 12 grains daily 
(0.3 to 0.6 grains). Under the same

normal amount of uric acid 
in the blood is between one and two milli- 

,Sach ,100 cubic centimeters. ■Without rigid control of the patient's diet 
for three days preceding the tests, 
tests are worthless.

milk, cream, butter, Ed&r or Swiss 
or Gervais or Roquefort cheeses, 
eggs.

a

Purin-Poor Foods.
2. Cream or ordinary American cheeses, 

caviar, lettuce, radishes, cauliflower) 
celery, asparagus, string beans, po
tatoes, carrots.

Purln-Contalnlng Foods.
3. Beef, veal, mutton, pork, tongue, 

brain, chicken, goose, venison, fish, 
oysters, crab, lobster, spinach, 
kohlrabi, peas, beans.

Foods Very Rich In Purina.
4. Sweetbreads, liver, kidney, herring, 

sardines, anchovies, bouillon. Bev
erages: tea, coffee, chocolate and 
cocoa contain a variety of purins 
which will not produce uric acid 
Beer contains an excess of urlc- 
acid-producing purine from the 
nucleic acid of yeast.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Announcements tor churches, societies, 
clubs or other organizations of futur* 
events, where the purpose la not the ralsr 
ng of money, may be inserted In this 

column at two cents a word, with a mini
mum of fifty cents for each Insertion.

Distinction sufficient to make the 
citai one of the real musical events of 
the session was found In the program 
given at Foresters’ Hall Thursday 
night iby the Academy String Quartet 
and Mrs. H. <H. A. Beach, the visiting 
artist of the evening. The entertain
ment was unique inasmuch as It was, 
with the Exception of the opening 
quartet, G major, o.p. 77, by Haydn, 
iplaiyed by the local quartet with all 
their well-known skill, the product 
of one Individual, and! that Individual 
a woman. IMrs. Beach was the com
poser and pianist <tf a iPrelude and 
Fugue and composer and pianist of 
the quintet, with which the scheduled 
program closed. The aggregation is 
something altogether exceptional, 
as such it was appreciated by the 
large audience privileged to hear it 

Mra, John Macdonald was most 
satisfying in the group of songs, "Ah1 
ffv! a Day,” "I Send My Heart 
Up to Thee” and "June," the last num
ber especially appealing do her hear
ers. In the first group the singer 
Douglas Stanbury, who 
larly effective in the

re-
Nearly all the printing shops In Lon

don now employ women compositors.
In order (that their soldier hoys may 

have a plentiful supply of oigarets, 
_ thousands of women to France have 
given up smoking.

! nor
1 THE ROYAL CANADIAN INSTITUTE—

Mr. G. 1L Duggan, engineer in chief of 
Quebec Brioge, will deliver nn lllus- 
tra.te.l lecture on the Quebec Bridge at 
a meeting cf the institute tonight at 
eight, in the assembly room of the UM- 
Versity Schools, 
vited.

THE SO Cl A
will meet

'
i1 il

a
Public cordially In*

f L, SCIENCE STUDY CLU«
„ Monday, Jan. 14, Margaret 

Eaton Hall, 3 p.m. Ckinferenoe on "N-a- 
, tlonal Service for Canadian Women.” ' 

Speakers: Miss Winifred Cullie, Uni
versity of London.; Miss Winifred 1 
Harvey, Ontario Department of Labor; 
Miss Wiseman and Mise Laing.

i
Mrs. Agar 

Toronto ans de! ■ I
WILL CAMPAIGN IN BRANTFORD.

Special to The Toronto World.
11.—Commencing 

Tuesday next the local members of 
the Canadian Red Cross will conduct 
a three-day campaign to raise the 
sum of $25,000, which will be required 
to cover the costs of the various sup
plies they need to carry on tfifeir work 
during this year.

No Wonder They Oil the Babies.
My baby, eleven months old, is bottle 

fed on undiluted cows’ milk. He is con
stantly troubled with "constipation. Would 
It be wise to discontinue milk and feed 
other things? I have been forced to give 
various physics since he 
months old

and
Mas Jeannette Rankin, Congress

woman from Montana, !-s cndeivrmjng 
(to* secure the appointment of Miss 

page In the

Brantford, Jan.
! DECO

three
, .... ~ Mrs. J, M. F.
ANSWER.—No wonder the baby is 

constipated. His food Is to digestible, 
for at least three months back you 
should have added fresh meat broths, 
thin well cooked cereal gruels, fresh fruit 
Juice and stewed fruit pulp, and a few 
teaspoonfuls of any vegetable every day. 
wen cooked and strained thru a seive. 
But let the fresh raw milk still be his 
chief food for another 

_ Stye.
Can you suggest any preventive or 

abortive trw tment for styes which re
cur frequently? An oculist's examination 
showed the vision normal. a. R.

Answer.—Gently rub In some one per 
cent, ointment of yellow oxide of mer- 

Purln-Free Foods P*'nt surface with flexible
1. Bread, oatmeal rice snirn collodion. If a stye is forming, keep hot

bananas, pineapples, peaches mS ^Fn**** h®} '?'th Curated boric art- 
pears, plums cranberries ’nfiTnS*3' .Î aPbhed- If Pus appears the soon
apricots, hueiclebertles apples wal V * eVaC,Uate,li by 'anclng the better 
nuto, hazelnuts almoml. V c?urBC of autogenous vaccine treat-
cabbage, turnips,' ontons iomàtoé”' 'urron^e^ 0vercome the tendency to re-

was
Cecelia Martin as a 
-bouse. Mrs. Ag 

whose exc« 
the Belgian
been decora' 
glum with t

PRÔci
Proceeds 

and bridge 
Chapter, i. 
noon, will g 
less chlldrei

t
II theT BT a woman ease your «altering. I

-Tou to write, and let me tell you of 
my simple method of home treatment, 
send you ten days’ free trial, post
paid. and put you In touch with 
women in Canada who will 
gladly tell what my method 
has done for them.

If you are troubled 
with weak, tired 
feeling», head
ache, back
ache. bear
ing down

was
was partlcu-

number, "The Wanderin^Knl^hv'^nd 

tender selection of "Tho 
i nrusBi the accompaniment of which 
Is particularly abtiractive 
received an enthusiastic ' 
close of his offering,

Mrs.' Beach accompanied, and at therr;The,stax ^neri was *ung in compliment to the 
eminent artist from," across the line.

.. b°h1rary governors who will 
vlslc the Toronto General Hospital 

week commencing on Janu
ary 13th are Messrs. A- W 
nbd Walter J- Barr.

1 How Fat Actress 
Was Made Slimyear.

con-
i The singer 

recall at the
•J

•esse. . j
tion*. bti* M

der weskneea '3
constipation. ea> ■m

tairhal condltiona 
pain in the sides, regu

larly or 1 rtegularly, 
bloating, eenae of falling ee 

misplacement of Internal or
gans. nervousness, desire to cry, 

palpitation, hot flashes, dark rings 
under the eyes, or a loss of Interest 

Is life, write to me to-day Address:
Mr*. M. Summers, Box 66, Windsor, Ont

Prescription Tablets for^ 
during end rent roil Lng fat. One clever 
aoti-eas tells that the reduced two to four 
pound» a week by using till* new form of 
rne famous Marmola Prescription and 
by taking Marmola Tablet-, several 
year, keeipe her weight Just right. All 
drugTgJsts *eU Marmola Prescription Tab- 
leu at 75 cent* for a large case. Or you 
can get them by sending price direct to the 
Marmola Co., 864 Woodward Ave., Detroit 
Mich. If you have not tried them do »o. 
They are harmiees and effective.
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NEW FIRE ESCAPES 
NEEDED AT SCHOOL

■tv.FRIOTIC women 
EAGER TO ASSIST

HAI 1 1
H I 1

if

Have You——
Canada’s National Habit?

Girls at Alexandra Industrial 
School Will Be Amply 

Protected.

>88 and Patriotic Fund 
tpaign Has Willing 

Workers.

ADOP
Harlene’*«4 Advises the Use of “Fruit- 

a-tives," the Famous 
Fruit Medicine.

1
!■

;
High cost of living is affecting 

the Industrial schools- The -board- of; 
management is faced with providing, 
somewhere a deficit ifior each boy and 
girl committed to their care. Thd 
Victoria Industrial/School for Boys 
at -Mtmico is given $4.80 a week per 
boy, and it costs the institution'$4.63 
a week- The Alexandra . ‘ Industrial 
School for Girls, East Toronto, is 
given $4-20 per girl, the cost being; 
$4.38. ' . ■ : j r .

There were two reports submitted 
ot the Industrial Schools’ Association j 
which met in room 2 of the city KtrU 
yesterday aftcriiooh. C. Perrier,, TO- 
perintehdent for the Victoria School, 
reported that last month had" hoeni 
very busy, with Christmas festivities.
The fuel situation Is in good shape at 
this school, having been fortunate In 
stocking up early in the fall.

The health of the baye is reported 
very good- There were twelve new 
committals for December; seven on 
parole were returned: two escaped :

transferred bo the Ontario Re
formatory and 22 on parole ; 332 were 
In attendance on December 31, com
ing from 61 municipalities In On
tario, There were 106 from Toronto, 
(Hamilton 28, andvLoldon 13. There 
were admitted to this school 187 
boys. There was not a death in the 
school last year.

The Illness of Deputy Superinten
dent G- R. Gauld, who has been In 
this position 26 years, was regretted 
by the board, and a leave of aibeence 
for two months was granted with 
$200.

It was decided to Increase the num
ber ctf milch cows at the school to 26, 
the purchase of five more being 
authorized. The gardens will be put 
into good shape and fertilizer pur
chased for this purpose.

Alexandra School. * x 
There was a decidedly optimistic 

tone In the report offered by Miss' 
•Lucy W. (Brooking, superintendent of 
Alexandra Industrial School for Girls- 
The report covered six months, and 
showed 126 girls resident to date. 
IT* school has placed out in posi
tions 17 girls and returned to" rela
tions 16; to the nurses’ training 
homes two, and to other Institutions 
tee. Eight girls have attempted1 to 
escape, five "have come back of their 
own accord in a few hours, • three 
were brought back by officers, and 
only one was away for more than a 
few 
of t
berries and fruit picked and 'sold 
realized enough to purchase a $100 
Victory bond and to, send donations 
tc the Red Cross and parcels to the 
soldiers at the front,
' Only nine girls have given serious 
trouble, said the superintendent. The 
success attending the gardening of 
the school is worthy of nota They 
have had an abundance ctf fresh 
vegetables and potatoes. The three 
hundred hens are Industrious, too— 
they laid 1ft dpzen eggs last week 

The" Christmas festivities kept the 
girls so haÿpy that they forgot to be 

| naughty. There is plenty of skating, 
but not enough boots or Skates to go 
round.

ORGANIZATION■ful merits of “Hap. 
without cost. The: 
above will be
u post the coupon ential District to Be 

iroly Canvassed Under 
fcenty-One Captains.

füT IS a national habit — a 
habit that’s a virtue — 
this daily reading of 

Canada’s National News
paper. That habit onde ac
quired, a man feels that he , 
cannot commence the day 
light without his copy of 
THE GLOBE.

I v :

:k/ / I:• ' ♦
,E, mmmmen are all very erothusias- 

gj. very willing to do all lit their 
KÎto help,” said Miss Gei-tnide 
e&Sicreiary of the women’s com- 
fevaf the $8,000,600 campaign 

be waged In this city on 
7s. il and 24 in aid of the To- 
mjüêitei j of the Canadian Red 
( ■(mu tint the patriotic fund. 
WutA oi the women was held 
gtoy morning at at- James’ parish 
» at which ways and means were 
lined. Mrs. Plumptre, the presi- 

occupied the chair. Lady Hen
tile honorary president, was also 

snt The men are planning to 
rjthe downtown and business dls- 
, go the rest ot the city, which 
■des all the residential sections, 

3g to the part of the women. Thoy 
^ have their districts divided Into 

each under a captain. 
IMdguarters will be established for 

section at centres where Red 
Cross and patriotic work Is done. 
iMi, captain will have a team, mode 
uetfrom 40 to 60 girls and women. Al- 
JJJjL aii the helpers of the last year's 
sSmalgn are again assisting.

The schools will be under the leader- 
mS of Mrs. Arthur VanKoughnet. A 
dmular letter is being sent but to the 
nrfrv.i« asking that the children bo 
r«-bidden to canvass on the streets, as 
last year quite a bit of feeling was 

-aroused) by this having been done. No* 
tagging in any form will be allowed, 
as a tnwro house-to-house canvass is 
^ing planned. The following women 
have cnoeentedi to act as captains and 
ethers will come In later ; Dr. Mar
garet Patterson, Mrs. R. H. Cameron, 
Mrs. Windsor Barker, Mrs. Ewart 
Wilson Mrs. T. A. Brown, Mrs- Leo- 
nafd Murray. Mrs. Kenneth Dunstan. 
Ml*. A; M. Sterling, Mrs. H. Harvey, 
Mrs. Stewart, Mrs. Allan, Mrs. Kirby, 
Miss Stephenson, Miss Kathleen 
O'Brien.
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r-T 7 ,HE intelligent Canadian 
may rejoice in the news, 
dr he may be disap

pointed. But whatever the 
news, he wants that news 
while it is news—and he wants 
the truth about it.

mmMR. ROSENBORG.
689 Casgraln St-, Montreal.

April 23th, 1916.
"In my opinion, no other medicine 

In the world is so curative for Con
stipation and Indigestion as ’Fruit-a- 
tives.’ I was a sufferer from these 
complaints for five years, and my sed
entary occupation, Music, brought 
about a kind of Intestinal Paralysis— 
with nasty Headaches, ibelchlng gas, 
drowsiness after eating, and Pain In 
the Back. I tried pills and medicines 
of physicians, but nothing helped me. 
Then I was Induced to try ‘Fruit-an 
lives’, and now for six months I nave 
been entirely well.

“I advise anyone who suffers from 
that horrible trouble—Chronic Con
stipation, with the resultant Indiges
tion—to try ‘Frult-a-tlves,’ and you 
will be agreeably surprised at the 
great benefit you will receive."

A. ROSBNBURG.
60c a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size, 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Frult-a-tlves Limited, Ottawa.

.1 .
two

;

- ■ 21 sections.After a Free 63 
Trial you will be Î. 
able to obtain 
supplies of "Har- >| 
lend” from your 
Drug Stores at J 
36c, 86c and $1M«| 
per bottle.

. y b/
E GETS it through THE 

! GLOBE’S world-wide 
news - gathering sys

tem. This includes exclusive 
rights to the cables of The " 
London Times, The London 
Chronicle, The New York 
Times and The Philadelphia 
Ledger. The Canadian Asso
ciated Cables and the services 
of the Associated Press, Can
adian Press and The Globe’s 
own correspondents at all im
portant points in Canada 
complete an unrivalled news 
service'

H
“Cremex" Sham

poo Powders, 6e 
each, or 36c per 
b ox of seven 
shampoos.

V1Any or all of MV 
the preparations jg 
will be* sent post - ■
free on receipt of 1 
price direct from ' I 
Frank L. Béne-. $ I 
diet and Oo„ 46 ,1
St, Alexander j 

3ue. (Agents for | 
Ltd.) Carriage ex- 
lers. Cheques and ç.. 
ossed. HHÜH

XDISTINCTION IN SHOES m
Canada’s National NewspaperWomten Demands Style in Her Foot

wear the Same at in Her Millinery.
Xi

On' your breakfast table—five dol
lars a year in Toronto and in cities 
and towns where agents have carrier 

. By mail, four dollars 

. Order through your

We believe women . will gladly pay 
for style In shoes the same as they 
pay for style " in hats, said the shoe 
dealers. Always women were willing

n^nDurinfwinUr ^aCx^owtoeir^e^^as"

Atlantie City, Jam. fU^-AGantio >pay 
càtv has taken Its place as the prem- FiVe’* t<raiW ago a woman bought a 

winter reecrt of the north. To its gown, then she went down town and

ssrtiB rs SayygwvKgr ■
[ New York and {New England jmd ^fth avenue the majority of Che

from Canada know of the fflor- mgLn£Lger6 Df ghoe stpres were inclined 
i-es of Atlantic City in winter and t0 yiat the height of ehôes has
1'ave become its staunch partisans, to do with "winning the war.

id this year the greatest winter and Only one manager wanted some sort 
tpring crowd in history is due to be 0f regulation adopted. "If you dbn't 
on hand ifor the pleasures of late something to stop it," he said 
winter and early spring. "women will soon be pinning their

The boardwalk, that great promen- back hair to the tops of their shoes, 
tde along the ocean, is really at Its But tHe word has been spo-k^n, and 
hwt in the winter* This year the it has gone forth that there is no im- 
sreat «oiers are b»ing kept open and mediate reason for America to follow Srof& dally’ aSndk^enlV con- Britain'» example ^and curtail the

«cri» a* well as dances and. other Anfl jugt t0 gh0W that there are no 
functions for the pleasure of -heir feelings, and that they have no
liatrons. Inside th,e walk are fine teh t0 subtract anything from the 
theatres, moving picture houses, 1#t ^ the natlon, It has been
high-class restaurants and cafes and agTee(j that greens, purples, lavenders 
hundreds of smart shape. and combinations will be the fashion.

Winter- golf Is both ^possible and The wholesale prices -looted "are $10 
pleasant to those who come to At- to $80. 
iarotlc City. Two tine courses at 
Nojthfield and Seeuvlerw Golf Club are 
playable thruoat the winter, and 
winter tournaments arranged by visi
tors from the northern cities are 
weekly events.

'■ Hotels of Atlantic City are noted 
(for their excellence, and are making 
new reputations during these times 
of war stress- ’ Many families are 
coming here to escape the problems 
of home-keeping.

MCOUPON ;> delivery. . 
a year. . 
newsdealer or direct.ATLANTIC CITY IS BUSY .,245 St. Alexander 

■d»’ Harlene, Ltd.).
D-W.

Dear Sir»—-Plea»# 
send me 
“ Harlene ’
Paid Hair 
Outfit, as 
above. I enclose 8c 
in stamps for post
age.

>-,t.
1 g hours. The, report of the work 

he summer was interesting- The
- growing 
described

®be6lofcr-- <
NAME v«

I Canada’s National Newspaper x

Toronto
ADDRESS . K
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Fire Protection Discussed-
The fire protection of this school 

came in for discussion, the question 
toeing .raised by Bruce Harman, who 
asked Miss Brooking to explain ex
actly what position the school was In 
if a tire suddenly visited them. Miss 
Brooking said that she had regular 
visits from Fire Chief Gunn, and that 
the proeection was as perfect as 
could be made with the equipment 
with which she had to work. On 
each floor there Is a matron, who is 
responsible, and also the night 
watchman.

This did! not satisfy the members, 
who began to ask questions as to the 
tire escapes, and It was finally dis
closed that the girls were each look
ed in their rooms, and in case of a 
tire there was great danger that 
some of them would undoubtedly be 

An exceptionally large attendance forgotten and (burned. (Miss Brook- 
marked the first annual meeting of the ing had under consideration the lm- 
Canadian AM C.rp, h.id in
the Shierboume House Club yesterday, automatic unlocking system, but 
Mrs. Henry Sproat, acting president, tÿ Instal a modem system It would 
in the chair. Reports were read show- cost $1600. -
lng that from March 17 to Dec. 31 re- Secretary 6. Dennison urged the 
ceipts had amounted to $3576.36, the immediate attention of the board to 
sources of revenue being; Members’ this matter. If anything happens, 
fees and badges, $261; subscriptions lie said, “we will be held responsible.’’ 
and collections ait meetings, $1032.50; Miss Brooking said that Fire Chief 
proceeds of various entertainments, Gunn had condemned the present 
$2292.86. Expenditures amounting in system that very day. 
all to $3353.38 had been Incurred, <}. Tower Fergusson asked Miss 
$990.63 going to the Longwood Con- Brooking which she considered the 
valescent Home, comforts for various m06t important, the locking of the 
barracks in Canada amounting to doors of the girls or the fire escape. 
$735.71, articles to the base hospital m1qb BroofeinK «aid that the girls’ 
$212.92, for overseas work $514.60. acors were locked each night for the 

Mrs Howard, convener of the sox pur?po3e o£ dipckpline and for moral
Kln^ro^rte? thLt furnt^U ’and some Utoip-yses, but that she considered the 
groceries had gone to the men quar- most Important matter was the pro- 
tered at the old central prison. It was curing at once of a modem tire 
also announced by Miss Stewart that equipment for the institution, 
there was need for assistance at the It was understood that the moral 
base hospital in the matter of sewing, contamination of the girls required 
and that Col. Hardy would be glad If the doors locked, but the board con- 
some members would take it upon «idered the danger of fire the most 
themselves to go one day during the serious onto at present, and an appro- 
week for that purpose. priation was passed to at once equip

Interesting Talk. the" institution with an up-to-date
Mrs. John Firstbrook, who has lately automatic unlocking fire escape sys- 

returned from Europe, where her son tfm 
was wounded, gave an interesting talk 
on the work of the men *ho fly and 
on the methods adopted in England at 
the news of an air raid. Things being 
done in Switzerland to restore men 
who had suffered from shock were* also 
related, the case of an Englishwoman 
who had made her home there previ
ously and now devotes herself alto
gether to restoring the men being nar
rated. Mrs. Firstbrook urged that a 
fund should, be established now while 
sentiment Is strong to provide for the 
men who come back maimed after per
forming the work of heroes.

The election followed, the executive 
electing the officers from the names 
sent In by the nomination committee:
President, Mrs. Stewart Strathy; vice- 
president, Mrs. Henry Sproat; secre
tary, Mrs. R. George; treasurer, Mrs.
T. Pepler.

were $17,725.42. Of this sum $9770 
for the Navy League, from the 

navy tag day. For the Halifax fund 
$1448 was received, and $5968.72 of the 
total receipts was for tile Great War 
Veterans’ Club- The remainder "had 
been given for the work at tiie Base 
Hospital iln equipping rooms, prison
ers of war fund, maple sugar fund, 
Belgian Relietf Preventorium, tobacco 
fund and emergency fund. ■

llshment near the palace and nearly every military age, some of whom are mil- 
morning Emperor Francis Joseph took Uonalres, end that when they put 
breaKTkst with her. After the Empress down their names for five \ or 
EU^éibetfk ■was assassinated in Switzer- ttootwand dollars, they were by no 
krfid in 1398 Madame Schratt wore the meanfl fulfilling ithelr obligation. It

was also suggested that such men 
Should not be permitted to take part 
dn the work of the campaign. Still 
another speaker thought that there 
was no need for the extensive adver
tising hitherto practised and wae in
formed that tills time the expense 
would be greatly reduced.

Asked for Balloons- 
Col. Hamilton Merritt also ad

dressed the meeting, his theme being 
the need for assisting aviation. He 
invited the Daughters of the Empire 
to co-operate and provide one or two 
“balloons,” one for overseas and the 
other for the work oi home training, 
both to bear the name of the LO.D.E. 
The matter will be taken up for con
sideration by the primary chapters. 

Treasurer,s Report.
The report of the treasurer showed 

total receipts for tile two months

AUSTRIA’S POMPADOUR was
ten

SUMMONED Rf DEAIh deepest of mourning; The emperor more 
and more sought her eompanlonsMp and 
she, was appointed “official reader” to 
amuse him with books. He caused to be 
published In the state paper of Vienna 
the following paragraph:

"The perfectly Innocent character of 
the relations between the monarch and 
the actress is known to everyone here 
who has the slightest acquaintance with 
Austro-Hungarian court life.’’

Katharina Schratt, the actress, .then 
•became a participant In affairs of state, 
playing behind . the scenes, but wielding 
an influence ovèr the aged emperor that 
made Austro-Hungarian 
to gain her counsel. In 
at first an opponent and then a partisan 
of the Hungarians, who degtted greater 
legislative privileges than the dual mon
archy permitted. It was the actress 
who persuaded Emperor Francis Joseph, 
In 1906, to, receive in atidience Francis 
Kossuth, sonNof the great Hungarian pa
triot and radical leader.

Madame Sehraitt’e career as a political 
power ended with the death at Emperor 
Francis Joseph In November, 1916. A 
despatch from Zurich at that time de
clared that the actress had been refused 
admittance tc the emperor’s death cham
ber and had been requested to leave the 
castle Immediately.

a mint*
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KOtAN INSTITUTE—
I. engineer in chief of 
IviH deliver an Mdus- 
the Quebec Bridge at I 

\ Institute tonight at 
l.bly room of the L*Id- 

Public cordially in-

k'NCE STUDY CLUe 
l.v, Jan. 14, Margaret 1 
. Conference on ' Na- 3 

h" Canadian Women.” 
Winifred Cullis, Uni- 

Uon; Mias Winifred 
p "partment of Labor; 
ri M;»s Leihg.

Kathryna Schratt, Viennese Ac
tress, Long Enjoyed Favor of 

♦ Late Emperor.

SWAYED WHOLE LAND

SUFFERING FROM WOUNDS.

Special to The Ttoronto World.
Kitchener, Jan.\ 11.—Word was re

ceived here today that Gunner Lome 
Heeney was reported suffering from 
gunshot wounds in the hand. Gunner # 
Heeney waa formerly one of Kitch- 
oner’s foremost Insurance men. He 
enlisted with the 63rd Battery In Lon
don. Word was also received by J. P. 
Scully that hie son, Staff-Sergt. John 
F Scully, who was injured to a motor 
truck collision behind the lines In 
France, is recovering. ______

AVIATION AID CORPS
REVIEW GOOD WORK

statesmen 
politics sh

eager 
e waaReceives Reports for Quarter <and 

Elects New Officers for Coming 
Year.

Francis Joseph Daily Consulted 
Woman in Affairs of State 

Till End.
iRankiq, Oon gross- 

b’na, !« ondeivnrùngf 
l'pointment of Miss 
i a page in tbo

] tLondon, Jan. 11.—German newspapers 
received here announce the death at 
Vienna of Katharina A. Schratt. the ac
tress, for years the intimait» friend of 
the late Emperor Francis Joseph, and to 
whom he bequeathed $26,000 in Me wtU- 

Katharina Schratt first met Emperor 
Francis Joseph In the early '80’s when 
she had won considerable fame In Vienna 
as a mimic, and scon became known as 
" the v/oman behind the Austrian throne.

Madame Schratt, however, lived to see 
the day when permission was refused her
to view the emperor on the bier. , .. . , ,

At the time of her first meeting with Members of Municipal Chapter Will 
Francis Joseph the young actress was Assist Red Cross to Raise
the wife of Nicholas von Kiss, a Hun- Fund,
gar tan, who died in 1909. Court gossip , ______
rtd beetna1k^’nES>rtol The Municipal Chapter met at the
princess in all Europe, was first to call Sherboume House Club yesterday af- 
hcr royal consort's etterotiod to the young t6rnoon, Mrs. Ri ,S. Wilson In the 
woman's loveliness of face, arul Uiat the chair After .the usual routine busi- 
next day Katharine. Schratt was amrpotnt- zvil Tffimtsk and Mr Normaned court actress oi the Hofbuig Theatre, ness, cor. l>mnroK ana nr, norman 
Thii uout the remainder otf the empress’ Sominervllle were introduced and spoke 
ilife she befriended the octrees and ap- on the coming patriotic campaign, 
parentlv encouraged the intimacy be- Both speakers urged the co-operation 
tween her and the emperor, about which 0{ the Daughters ot the Empire, and 
the country soon was gossiping. was decided that, as usual, thel

Katharina Schratt was described as an different chapters would be asked to 
extremely handsome woman of the bru- . .
î^eey^Pewr large tSSST “e campaign will canvass above College 
had a wealth of dark hair. She was street.
possessed of much personal magnetism, During the discussion that followed 
and her manners were said to be charm- the address, one of ithe member»

pointed out that there was e great 
Favorite of Emperor. deal oi dissatisfaction felt because of

The actress remained on the stage for thg fact that much of the wealth of
bu£' Theatre? ^ed a^estob'- the city Is ln the hands, of, men, oj

DECORATED BY QUEEN.

Mrs. Agar Adamson of Toronto, 
whose exceptional patriotic work for 
the Belgian people, and particularly for 
the children, Is now well known, has 
been decorated by the Queen of Bel
gium with the Order otf Elizabeth.

PROCEEDS OF BRIDGE.

Proceeds of the patriotic eudre 
and bridge held by the Parkdale 
Chapter, I.O.D.E., yesterday after
noon, will go to the home for home
less children in Halifax.

4-
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THE KEWPIE KORNER
By ROSE O’NEILL

I.O.D.E CHAPTER
DISCUSS CAMPAIGN I
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Nobody Can Tell When You 
Darken Gray, Faded Hair 

With Sage Tea.
\ e-rrett The women in the coming

I J
X;U1 • ACTRESS TELLS SECRETGrandmother kept her hair beauti

fully darkened, glossy and attfictive 
with a brew of Sage Tea and Sulphur. 
Whenever her hair took on that dull, 
faded or streaked appearance, this 
simple mixture was applied with won
derful effect. By asking at any drug 
«tore for "Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 

J impound," you will get a large 
bottle of this old-time recipe, im
proved by the addition of other in
gredients, all ready to use, at very 
“tth> cost. This simple mixture can 
■J® depended upon to restore natural 

) ca”r and beauty to the hair.
A well-known downtown druggist 

•kye everybody uses Wyeth's Sage 
Sulphur Compound now because 

Jt darkens so naturally and evenly 
nobody can tell it has been ap- 

—*t’s so easy to use, too. You 
dampen a comb or soft brush 

J®d draw it through your hair, taking 
strand at a time. By morning 
gray hair disappears; after an- 

"hor application or two, 16 1» re- 
"~red to its natural color and looks 
r°*®y. «Oft and beautiful. This pre- 
Paratton U a delightful toilet requisite.

not Intended for the cure, miti- 
Winn or prevention of disease, /

ing.

> .
A Well Known Actress Tells Hew She 

Darkened Her Gray Hair With a 
Simple Home Made Mixture

(Miss Blanche Rose, a well-known 
actress, who darkened her gray hair, 
with a simple preparation which she 
'mixed at home, in a recent interview 
at Chicago, Ill., made the following 
statement: "Amy lady or gentleman 
can darken their grey hair and make 
it soft and glossy with this simple 
reeipe, which they can mix at home. 
To a half pint cxf water add 1 oz. of 
bay rum, a small) (box of Orlex Com
pound, and Vi oz. of glycerine. These 
ingredients can toe bought at any drug 
store at very little cost. Apply to the 
hair twice a week until it becomes the 
required shade- This will make a gray 
haired person look 20 years younger. 
It makes the hair soft and glossy, is 
not sticky or greasy and does not rub

: î-*

z. ORDER FORM > :

Have The Mdrning World mailed or delivered to your 
home regularly every day.
Name ............................... ..............................

I

I Doçs not this picture illustrate 
The strange, eccentric ways of fate,
Which sends some people whizzing by,
Casts others off, we don’t know why? > 
Whate’er it does to me and you.
Let’s take what comes, as Kewpies do.

Copyright, 1818, 1>y Rose O'Neill.

i
» R. R. No..Post Office ...

Street ...
Send The Morning World to the above address for .... 

month .. for which find enclosed $........
Rates—Delivered by carrier, one year, $5-00; 6 mo., $2.60; 3 mo, $135; H
Rates—By* mail’, one year, $4.00; 6 mo, $2,00; 3 mo, $1-00; one mo, 40c. II 

delivery maintained in Torofvto,. Hamilton and Brantford.

i

enthusiastic over campaign.
A meeting of women interested to 

the coming patriotic fund campaign 
was held at St. James’ Parish Houeë 
yesteniay morning, Mrs. Plumptre in 
the chair. Captains were appointed 
and a good deal of enthusiasm was 
Shown by those present.
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;! Estate Notices.Estate Notices.■ Auction Sales.Atlantic City Hotels.[iMt«N rams Atlantic City Hotels. CLA
ADVl

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE^ 
George Mason, Late of Parry Sound, 
the District of Parry Sound, Mechaw

ESTATE NOTICE—FRANCIS JOHN
Bartle, Deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
the statutes In that behalf, that all credi
tors and persons having claims or de
mands against the estate of Francis John 
Bartle, late of the City of Toronto, Sol
dier, who died on or about the ninth 
day of April, 1817, are required to send 
by post, prepaid, or deliver to the un
dersigned administrator, The Toronto 
General Trusts Corporation, Toronto, 
their Christian and surname» and ad
dresses. with full particulars in writing 
of their claims and the nature of the 
securities, If. any, held by them.

And take notice that after the twenty- 
sixth day of February, 1918, the said ad
ministrator will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the deceased among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which it .shall then have no
tice.
, Dated at Toronto, December 20, 1917. 

THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 
CORPORATION.

By G. M. Gardner, Its solicitor herein.

SUCKLING & CO.3

GET AMERICAN MDS' SALE OF A
HARDWARE AND BOOT STOCK

• UNDER POWER OF
’ CHATTEL MORTGAGE

We are instructed to sell at our Sales
rooms, 76 Wellington Street West, Toron
to, on

All persons having claims against M 
estate of George Mason, at one tinte : 
the City o. Toronto, who died at Pan 
Sound on or about the 17th day of M*jJ
1917, are required to send by post, pr 
paid, . or to deliver on or before 55 
30th day of January, 1918, to the ImpeW 
Trusts Company of Canada, 15 Rlehmei 
street west, Toronto, administrator* ' 
the estate of the said deceased, tin 
names and addreases and full partie 
lare of their claims and the naturjg 
any eecurity they hold.

After the said '20th day of Januai
1918, the administrators will proceed 
distribute the estate amongst the p« 
sons entitled thereto, having regard 
the claims of which they shall then he 
had notice and will not be liable for t 
assets or any part thereof to any p« 
son of whose claim notice shall not ha 
been received.

Dated at Toronto this 20th day of D 
cember. 1917.
LAMPORT. FERGUSON & McCALLU 
301-2 Royal Bank Building, King * 

Yonge streets, Toronto, solicitors i 
the administrators herein, The h 
perlai Trusts Company ,ot Canada.

Meq
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BOX Si. Wd

I-
Gen. Kaledines Becomes Presi

dent and Prime Minister of. 
Newest Russian Government.

Sweden, However, is Virtually 
Off the List—Shipments to 

Allies Sharply Decline.

IMl1
tt]

■jgj!
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 16th
at 2 o’clock p.m., the stock of the

BRADFORD HARDWARE CO.
BRADFORD.

I
\1 SMART. EN

look after 
plies in. rei 

' ence not ea 
intelligent.

Petrograd, Jan. 11.—Reports front 
Rostov today say that the Republic 
of the Don has been declared existent 
with General Kaledines as president 
and prime minister- 

Special despatches from Petrograd 
yesterday reported a majority of tne 
Cossacks and the population or tne 
Don district

Washington. Jan. 11—American sup
plies were allowed to move more free
ly In November to northern European 
neutrals with which re-export agree
ments had been reached, and exports 
to the allies were reduced sharply.

Figures mode public today by the 
bureau of foreign and domestic com
merce show that decrease in shipments 
to Great Britain, France and Italy 
accounted for moat of the $65,000.003 
reduction in exports from the pre
ceding month. On the other hand, the 
Netherlands y received $14,911,77.; 
worth of gonds in November, com

-

arlborou^^Blenheim
TMC LEADING RESOUT HOUSE Of THE WOULD

“Does Its Bit” by offering
z CONSERVATION. SERVICE, HEALTH.

the three great war necessities. .. ..
In ■ great hotel, under expert direction with it» resultant elimination of 
waste, iioo people ere better fed and kept warm, with a total consumption 
of lem liDOD and COAL, and with me help of much less SERVICE, 
then is required in their own homes. Food, Coal and Service saved constitute 
a direct contribution to die War, which needs all of each that it can get.

Health is now more than ever essential. 
ATLANTIC CITY

offers it in her Gulfstream-tempered, germicide, sea-island, winter climate, 
free from dust or dirt, and laden with the ozone of the ocean. Her 
outdoor health-giving recreations and her indoor entertainments and 
amusements are equally beneficial.

! ii bonel sting of:
General Stock, Hardware. $1629 76
Boots and Shoes ............. .. 418 40

iSlase .............. .........................
Shop Furniture and Fit

tings ..................................

I

i <* writer, 
who will to 
and can n 
baud-wiitir 
ried and p 
91. World 

Teamsters
Apply Don 
John & W<

n 176 66
4' 1302 00h;

; $3626 81
TæJRMS: Ten per cent, at time of sale; 

balance of one-third when, stock is 
checked; balance at 30 and 60 days, bear
ing interest and satisfactorily secured.

The stock and inventory may be in
spected on the premises at Bradford on 
and after Monday. Jan. 14th,___________

STTCKLING & C0.

:

J "\
in general, grouping 

themselves around the Don military 
government under General Kaledines, 
whose aim was said to be not to fight
the Bolshevikl, but to consolidate the4r>arert with $7,087,066 in October, and

Norway received $2.276,648, compared 
with $558,640 the month before.

Exports to Sweden, which" has not 
entered into a satisfactory

I JUDICIAL SALE OF ASSETS OF THE 
Chapman Engine A Manufacturing-'Co., 
Limited.—In the Matter of the Wind
ing-Up Act, Being Chapter 144 of the 
Revised Statutes of 
Amending Acts.—And In the Matter of 
the Chapman Engine A Manufacturing 
Co., Limited.

Fanii

MÏDDLE-AGI
. wife only,
‘, after sheer 

have expet 
tors. Box

:
ADMINISTRATORS’ NOTICE.--IN Tl 

Estate or Naomi Jackson, DeceasCanada, and
democratic organizations In the Don 
district with a view to bringing about 
An end to civil war.

The territory of the Don Cossacks 
takes in an area of more than 63,000 
square miles, comprising a large part 
of the lower basin of the Don River 

,in southeastern Russia. Tfie popula
tion Is mainly Cossack, whose society 
structure has been on a military basis 
with the chief governing official bear
ing the tltje of hetman.
Kaledines, the holder of this office, 
was reported late last month to have 
resigned on tHe ground that there was 
opposition to him at ,the front, but 
his re-election to the office was an
nounced shortly afterward by 662 out 
of a total of 638 votes.

TRADE AUCTIONEERS 
76 Wellington Street West, Toronto 

SALE OF STOCK, IN DETAIL 
AND EN BLOC, ON

*
The Creditors of Naomi Jackson, la! 

of the City of Toronto in the County < 
York, widow, deceased, who died on < 
about tlie 28th November, 1917, 
others having claims against or entltl 
to share in her estate, are hereby no 
fled to send by post, prepaid, or otto 
wise deliver, to the undersigned Ad ml 
lstratore, on or before the 11th day 
February, 1918, their Christian and M 
names, addressee and descriptions, a 
full particulars of their claims, accoui 
or interests, and the nature of the ■ 
curities, if any, held by them, duly vêi 
fled. Immediately after the said 11th d 
of February 1918, the assets of the si 
deceased will be distributed amongst t 
parties entitled thereto, having rega 
only to the claims or interests of whl 
the Administrators shall then have i 
tice, and all others will be excluded fix 
the said distribution. 'M
THE TORONTO GENERAL THUS’ 

CORPORATION, Administrators. 
Estate of Naomi Jackson, 83 Bay B 
Toronto.

By MALONE, MALONE & LONG, thi 
Solicitors.

Dated at Toronto, this 10th day 
January ,191$.

arrange
ment, are listed at seven dollars. In 
the previous month there were no 
shipments to that country. Shipments 
to Denmark and Spain also allowed 
decreases as compared with October.

S will be received, addressed 
Master-ln-Ordlnary, Osgoode 

Hall, Toronto.” and marked "Tender Re 
The Chapman Engine & Manufacturing 
Company Limited,” up to four o’clock 
p.m. of the 4th day of February, 1918, for 
the purchase of the following assets of 
the above-named Company. Such ten
ders shall be for the whole assets offered, 
But allocating A separate value to each 
of the following separate parcels ;

1. Manufactured goods, consisting of 
stock of Gasoline Engines, Engine Parts, 
Mill Supplies and other goods, as per in
ventory.

2. Raw materials And goods In the 
course of manufacture.

8. Machinery, Plant and Equipment 
used in the manufacture of Gasoline En
gines and of 4.5 Shells, also Foundry 
Equipment and Steam Hammer,

4. Office Furniture and Fixtures, as per 
Inventory. x

6. The Freehold Property, situate in 
the Town of Dundee, in the County of 
Wentworth, described as follows :

Firstly—Lots Numbers Five and Six, on 
the south side of Dundee Street; Lots 
Nineteen “A” and “B," on the north side 
of the street, formerly khown as Rosina

Four,
Seven and Eight, and the lot. lying be
tween -Rosina Street and the westerly 
side line of Lot Number Two. the Mill 
Pond Creek and Main Street; the parcel 
known ae the Foundry Yard, and another 
parcel lying around the Mill Pond, both 
more particularly described in a Mort
gage to Mercantile Trust Company of 
Canada, Limited, dated the 1st Septem
ber. 1911.

Secondly—Part of Lot Fifty-Two, in 
the First Concession of the Township of 
"Ancaster, more particularly described in 
the said mortgage, containing three acres 
and thirteen perches, more or less.

Thirdly—Lots "C,” "D." “E.
"G.........H.’ ”1” and "K.” on the said
Rosina Street (Lots ”1” and “K” being 

JJjn.es otherwise described’ as '•

rthly—U>ts One, Two. Three aid 
on the south side of Duridas Street,

MMnIgtre1!tel^*en’ oft-Éh® *We. --of
Fifthly*—The parcel formerfÿ known as 

Rosina Street, more particularly described 
In a conveyance thereof from the Cor
poration of the Town of Dundas to John 
Young and David Law.

Sixthly—Lots Five," Six and Nine, on 
the sooth side of Rosina Street.

Lastly—Lot Seventeen. In Block Fifty- 
Six; Oh The west tMo bt Main Street,

The following buildings are situate on 
the said lands :

One 4-storey brick factory, one 1- 
storey brick foundry, one 1-storey build
ing, housing steam hammer and boiler; 
one brick office building; one brick'dwell
ing house, used as a boarding house, and 
two frame cottages.

The stock sheet and detailed schedule 
of assets can be examined at the office of 
John B. Robertson, the Liquidator 24 
King Street West, Toronto, and the 
stock-in-trade, machinery, fixtures, etc., 
may be inspected upon application to 
him.

Parcel No. 6 will he sold subject to a 
certain registered first mortgage, upon 
which is payable the sum of $30,000 and 
Interest thereon at the rate of four and 
one-half per cent., per annum, from the 
1st day of September, 1916, and to a cer- 

eglst,ered second; mortgage, under
--------ft payable the sum of $64,000, ana
interest thereon at the rate of six per 
cent, per annum, from the 1st day of 
August. 1917.

Terms of sale : Twenty per cent, of 
the amount of the purchase price, over 
and above the amount of the principal 
S°m of the two said mortgages, in cash, 
and the balance in one month and two 
months, secured to the satisfaction of 
the Liquidator. A marked cheque, pay
able to the Liquidator, for ten per cent, 
of the amount payable under each tender, 
must accompany each tender, which will 
be returned if the tender is not accepted.

The tenders will be opened by the 
Mas ter-In-Ordinary at his Chambers, Os
goode Halt Toronto, on the 6th day of 
February next, at the hour of eleven 
o’clock a.m., and all who tender are re
quested to be then present ,

The largest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

The other conditions of the sale are 
the standing conditions of sale of the 
court, so far as applicable.

For further particulars apply to the 
Liquidator or his Solicitors, Messrs Mac
donald, Shepley, Donald & Mason, 60 Vic
toria Street.. Toronto.

Dated at Toronto, this 8th day of Janu
ary, 1918.

TENDER 
to “The Aiand

Only three hours from Neva York.
OWNERSHIP MANAGEMENT JOSIAH WHITE U SONS COMPANY.

QRAPHOPH<
Barratt’s, lWednesday, Jan. 16thI
rontiw.

ÏÏLÛ*I^~
ellghtiyreia

Commencing et 10 o’clock a.m.
Wool Underwear, Hosiery, Men’s Furnish
ings, Clothing, Boots, Rubbers, Etc.

Register, 1 Oak Flat- 
i of the BAiRDWELL

LIBÉIRAL TERM'S.

■
INCREASED EXPORT

OF DAIRY PRODUCTS
ments, ea5 
Canadian 1 
west.

X
Générai One Electric Cash 

top Desk. Balance 
STOCK.

SMOKING WITH CHUM;
EXPIRED SUDDENLY

Passenger Traffic.
Annual Report of Labor Department 

Intimates That.High Prices In
crease Production.

; Ai
SALE OF LOT 66, PLAN D. 1307, WEST 

Side Dufferln Street.
Under authority of a Judgment of the 

Supreme Court of Ontario, dated the lOtih 
day of October, A. D. 1917, there will 
be offered for sale by public auction by 
Ward Price, Limited, at their auction 
rooms, 28 Wellington street east, on 
Thursday, the 31st day of January, 1918, 
at. the hour of 2 o'clock in the after
noon, the following freehold lend, namely, 
L«>t No. 66, on the west side of Dufferln 
street, according to Plan No, D 1397, reg
istered in the Registry Office for West 
Toronto, said lot having a frontage on 
Dufferln street of 26 feet more or less 
by_a* depth of 110 feet more or less 

Terms and conditions: One-tenth of 
the purchase money to be paid down at 
time of sale; balance, to make up 60 per 
cent, on dosing of transaction; the re
maining 60 per cent, to be secured by a 
first mortgage, payable In five years, 
bearing Interest at six per cent.

Further particular» may be ascertained 
on application to the auctioneers or to 

C. & H. D. GAMBLE,
23 Scott street, Toronto, Vendors' Sollici

tera.

vO, H. MAR 
cash price! 
Phone Coll

- 460 Spadine
STOVES AN

Westwood
- Phone.____
-Wanted—c

If broken, 
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"to turn mail. 
Baltimore,

I;
Death of W. A. McLean, a Well-known 

Barrister of Guelph, at 
Friend'* Home. Montreal and Halifax

OCEAN LIMITED (Daily Except 
Saturday)

Ottawa, Jan. 11.—The annual 
port of the department of labor Just 
issued dhows that during the last fis
cal rear the quantity of butter ex
ported was 1.223,763 pounds, valued ait 
$309,046. «During the previous year the 
quantity exported woe 7,990,463- 
pounds, valued at $2,491,922. Cheese 
was exported to the amount of 180,733,- 
426 pounds, valued at $36,721,136.

The aggregate value of butter, 
cheese, condensed milk, fresh cream 
exported from Canada during tiho year 
amounts, says the report, to the fine 
total of $41,867,706, a sum which is 
ten million dollars In excess of any 
fcrevious year. If to. this wo add the 
value of milk, butter and cheese con
sumed at home, a reasonable estimate 
of which would be $140,000.000, we ar
rive at a total production of $181,367,-

re-

DISTILLERS TO PRESENT
VIEWS ON PROHIBITION

Special to The Toronto World.
Guelph, Ont., Jan. 11.—Wm. A- Mc- 

lean, a well known barrister of this 
city, died suddenly late last night 
while paying a visit to the home of 
his friend, John A. Mowat- He was 
sitting before a grate fire smoking 
when he suddenly put his hand to his 
head, tlje pipe fell from hie mouth, 
and he expired-

The late Mr. Mclean was born at 
Ayr, Waterloo County, in 1869. 
came to Guelph in 1878 and entered 
the law office of Mr, Alexander Dun
bar, Q.CN He was called to the bar 
Trinity term, in 1883 and entered Into 
partnership with Mr. John A. Mowat, 
of this city, with offices at Guelph 
and Acton- Upon the appointment of 

705. The foregoing figure» present in > E. F. B„ Johnston, KjC., as deputy 
unmistakable form a convincing 11- ; attorney-general »f Ontario, he sever- 
1 us tuition of the argument that the ed his connection with Mr. Mowat ana 
best spur to Increased production Is took over the law practice of

former, and for the most part has 
continued $o practice ever wincey.

He was a member of the board of 
Guelph's General Hospital for a num
ber of years, was, ex-president of 
St. Andrew's Society and took an ac- 

New Method of Transporting Pack» By tive interest In other public bodies.
Soldiers Much In Favor on jn religion he was a Presbyterian, and

We»’ Front, attached to SJ. Andrew’s Church,"
London, Jan. 11.—(Via Reuter’s Ot- Quelph- Tbe ™neral w111 talke place 

taiva agency).—Much internet has been ont Monday next, 
aroused by the new method of carrying -------------------------------
loads celled ‘I’ho tumpline,” which th> COAL SITUATION IMPROVEDCamilla mi introduced into the army. The f ^
“tumpilne” consists of a broad band, ttr ----------
each end of which a long strap ig sewn.
The straps are fastened around the load 
which the carrier then places on hie 
back and passes the brow band over his 
brow. Thus the weight la borne on the 
head and the pressure of the weight Is 
in a straight line down the spine, which 
can support heavy weights, while carry
ing them easier than any other part of 
tile body.

The device enables a man to carry the 
load of two men for greater distances 
over slippery and shell-torn ground w>th 
less time and fatigue It also enables 
troops to shift their packs on the march, 
greatly increasing their marching ca
pacity. Almost any small article re
quired In the front line can be carried 
by the tumpline. Each "tumper," by 
means of special packs, can carry from 
32 to 40 ration». Tumpilne companies 
have been formed in connection with 
each brigade.

J;
leave MONTREAL p-"1-

11.40 p.m. 
(following day).

Will Be Given Hearing by War Cabi
net at Ottawa—Labor Problems 

to Be Tackled.
arrive HALIFAX

BusirADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE TO CRI 
dIters.—In the Matter of the Estate i 
James Orr Late of the City of T< 
rente, Carriage Painter, Deceased.

- Ottawa, Jan. 11. With the return 
of the. prime minister to Ottawa, de
finite action may be expected short
ly In regard to the various important 
matters now pending. The date when 
prohibition of the manufacture of al
coholic liquors will becom e effective 
has"been under consideration of the 
war cabinet for some time, and is 
expected shortly to be announced. A 
delegation representing the leading 
distilling interests will meet the gov
ernment ehere on January 18, to pre
sent their views.

Earlier In the week there will be
dealing

MARITIME EXPRESS 
leave MONTREAL 
arrive HALIFAX

BUSINESS V 
26 Toronto 
•ell your bi 
ter what k 
get you th 
and talk it 
I might he:

Street; Lots One. Two. Three.
9.25 a.m. 

(DAILY)He
4 p.m.

ffollowing day). NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant 
the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1! 
Chapter 121, that all creditors and oth 
having claims against the estate of 
said deceased 
80th day of July, A.D. 1917, are require® 
on or before the 1st day of February^ 
A.D. 1918, to send by post prepaid off 
to deliver to the undersigned solicitors i 
for William J. Parks, who is the ad* ; 
ministrator of the said estate, thelr-i 
Christian and surnames, addresses and 
descriptions and full particulars of their : 
claims and the nature of the security, if \ 
any, held by them.

And further take notice that after such 
last mentioned date the said administrai* i 
tor Will proceed to distribute the assets^ 
of the deceased fcmong the parties en-t 
tltle4 thereto, having reghrd only to the I 
claims of which he shall then have no-< 
tice. and that he will not be liable for 
such assets to any "person of whose claim 
notice shall not have been received by 

.him at the time of such distribution. 
ROWAN, JONES, ,SOMMER VILLUti

NEWMAN & HATTIN, 59 Victoria- 
street, xoronto, Solicitors for Ad
ministrator of Said Estate. *

Dated this 28th day of December, A.D. :

i

Tickets and sleeping car reservation!, 
51 King Street East, Toronto.
Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent.

{ who died on or about
t -:i

DOCTOR D
„ Ryrie Bull 

Shuter. N
X-RAY DEC 

radiograph i 
of your tn

j. the
found in high prices. AUCTION SALE OF A ONE-HALF 

Share In Five Second Mortgagee on 
Valuable Residential Property In the 
City of Toronto.

There will be offered for eels by pub
lic auction, on Saturday, January 19,' 1918, 
at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, at Hen
derson’s Auction Rooms, 128 King street 
east. Toronto, by virtue of power of sale 
contained In a certain mortgage which 
will be produced at the sale, a one-half 
share In five separate second mortgagee 
on the following properties : Numbers 72, 
74, 76, 78 and 82 Kingsmount Park road. 
These houses are said to be of solid brick, 
six rooms and bath, and all conveniences.

The said share of mortgages will be 
offered subject to a first mortgage on 
each property, the current year’s taxes 
and a reserve price and the right of 
Charles E. Lee to exercise all powers in 
tho egtd mortgagee until bi* one-faolf 
share therein is paid in fuUi.

Tferms: Ten per cent, ofthe purchase 
price to be paid down on the day of sale; 
for balance terms will be made known 
at the sale.

For further particulars apply to 
„ . GEORGE E. NEWMAN,
\ endotis^ Solicitor, 18 Toronto street, To-

F,two Important conferences 
especially with the labor problems. 
On Tuesday, labor men will present 
their position, and on the day follow
ing, the minister of agriculture will 
meet representatives of the various 
provincial departments of agriculture 
to discuss with them the problem 
more particularly of farm ’.abor'.

BuCANADIANS INTRODUCE
TUMPUNE CONTINGENT Mme—Lump 
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. Brand” W1 

ishing lime 
and equal t 
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If Grain Crop* of Argentina

Are Fired by Incendiaries
MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL LOOK—Cana 

“ cem will d 
Independen 
era’ Island, 
al, lumber, 
heating ra 
sale. See < 
Job. Dom: 
Co., Ltd., ’

1 WHITE STAR UNE 
AMERICAN LINE

hew york—-Liverpool
Frequent Sefilng»' fcnqulre fir dates.

For full Information apply to any agent, 
or H. G. THORLEY, Passenger Agent, 41 
King St East, Toronto. Phone Main 954. 
Freight Office, 1008 Royal Bank Bldg. 
King and Yonge, Toronto.

Appointment cf Fuel-Controller at Guelph 
Proves Great Success.

Special to The Toronto World.
Guelph.- Jan. ll.-r-The appointment .of 

Mr. A. H. Foster ae fuel controller for 
the City of .Guelph, which took place on 
Saturday last, has been the mean* of 
clearing up the coat situation in this 
city and a decided success.

When the fuel controller took charge 
the dealers were, told that they muait 
not deliver any coal to persons who had 
enough for three or four days, and not 
without an order from him. The result 
is that today there is practically op one 
In actual need of coal, and the dealers 
are delivering In one and two-ton lots. 
The dealers liave co-operated with him 
and also among themselves to the gen
eral satisfaction of everybody. A great 
dea' more coal has coma into the city 
during the week than for several weeks 
past, and this has been a big factor In 
the successful working out of the situa
tion.

1»17. . . -,
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE TO CRÉÉ* 

Iters and Others.—In the Estate o 
James Joseph Hamilton, Deceased.

Buenos Aires, Argentina, Jan. 11.— 
The burning of crops is continuing in 
many parts of the republic. The in
cendiary nature of at least some of 
these fires Is indicated toy the action 
of the manager of the Province of 
Buenos Aires Railway, who has report
ed to the authorities two Individuals 
seen setting fire to grain fields Just 
ready for harvesting.

r.F

{
The Creditors of James Joseph Hamti^J 

ton, lato of the City of Toronto, in th|H 
County* of York, soldier, deceased, who a 
died on or about the 2nd day of May, 1 
1015, and all others having claims against -I 
or entitled to share in the estate, are 1 
hereby notified to send by post, prepaid,’-a 
or otherwise deliver, to the undersigned ' 
Administrator, on or before the 26th day 
of January, 1918, their Christian and sur
names, addresses and descriptions, and 
full particulars of their cla.ms, accounts 
or interests, and the nature of the securi
ties, if any, held by them. Immediately 
after the said 25th day of January. 1918, 1 
the assets of the said intestate will be 
distributed amongst the parties entitled 
thereto, havlnsAegard only to claims or 
Interests of Which the Administrator 1 
shall then have notice, and all others will - 
be excluded from the said distribution. 
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, LTD,

20 King St. E„ Toronto. Ont., Ad
ministrator.

.MACDONALD, SHEPLEY, DONALD & 
MASON, 60 Victoria St., Toronto, 
Ont., its Solicitors herein.

Dated at Toronto, this 28th day of 
December, 1917.
EXECUTOR’S SALE OF VALUABLE \ 

Residential Property.

Bicycle
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Skin on Fire 
With Eczema

t iMeetings. f

APPLICATK
Instruction 
8. T. am 
boulevard. 
Temple.

t NOTICE1 Is hereby given that the Annual General 
Meeting of the Policyholders and Guar
antors of the

;l

atain r 
whichNorth American Life 

Assurance Company
will be field at the Head Office of the 
Company, North American Life Building, 
112-118 King Street Wert, Toronto, Ont.,

The Most Torturing of Skin 
Disease*—Few Doctors Have 

Satisfactory Treatment to 
Offer, But This Oint

ment Cures.

GERMANY IS CONDEMNED 
BY HER OWN NEWSPAPERS RETURNED SOLDIERS/S'

Dr. Knight, 
tice limite 

. tlon. Nui 
Simpson's.

, h. a: gal
- Queen. (J 

phone for

ENEMY RAID REPULSED
SOUTH OF ARMENTIERES

n
soctië:twlr,0han8.cehkrnra9et,oG^eï!?orl-

Ambitions;

Milan, Jan. 11.—When the despotic 
German censorship is constrained to per- 
mlt the publication of such a leading 
article as is printed in a number of The

on fire with the burning, stinging] yesterday, the'^ac^inay reinterpreted 
humor; at times It becomes almost <“> symptomatic of the maturing crisis in 
unbearable, and in desperation you German democratic spheres. Under the 
could tear the skin to pieces. You i!»a.JnK’ ''Clearness,” the official organ 
dare not exercise for fear of aggra- nLrt * German Independent Socialist

SX ïïs. S" ,ÆÆ*;,gra";r îtæs
warm than the trouble begins. Peace without annexations nor a demo- 

arrd instead of restful, refreshing sleep, cratic peace, but a peace Which will go 
it is scratch, scratch, scratch all night t0 ‘"crease the political, military and 
long. There is scarcely a moment’s re- economic power of Germany in the east, 
spite from this ■ maddening malady ait * nf°^r7lT®Sti.,want8, to exP,olt the 
any time. Of couiee you have tried i.s ? 861110 region and the Pol-nearly ail the waAhea/s^ves,Motions M^ts ^easo^ f^ «"peo0- 
and medicated soaps, but, like thou- pie, never has German policy been^so 
sands of others, have been disappoint- doubtful. It Is certain In this new light 
ed and disgusted. that the aims of the central empires

'Mrs. Alex. Perry, 18 Ross St at Blat BlmPty of vast ambitions.
Thomas, Ont., writes: “1 cannot vlllat wiU be the 
recommend Dr- Chase’s Ointment too 
highly, as it cured me of a very bad 
case of eczema. For six years I 

^^ushamed to go near my door when 
^•anybody called, my face was so af- 
■ected with this terrible disease. 1 
■consulted several doctors, but they 

could not help me at all. When I 
beard of Dr. Chase’s Ointment being 
Food for eczema, I tried it, and be- 
fore I had used two boxes I 

■HK sec *t was helping me. Now, since
my face is entirely healed, they want 
to know how I was cured, and I 
talnly recommend Dr. Chase's Oint
ment. I cannot speak too strongly 
in its favor, as X paid out many dol
lars for doctors' medicines, but did 
not get any relief until I used Dr.
Chase’s Ointment.” ’

You may be skeptical regarding 
the ability of Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
to cure you. Most people are, after 
trying in vain to get relief from a 
host of remedies, but Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment will not disappoint 
You will be surprised at the marvel
lous control which It has over all 
Itching, burning inflammation of the 
skin, and the wonderful heading 
powers which it possesses- It takes 
time to thoroughly cure eczema, but 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment will do It. You 
will find relief after a few applica
tions, end gradually and naturally 
the cure will follow. Besides being 
a positive cure for eczema, Dr.
Obese’s Ointment comes useful in a 
hundred ways lit every home tor 
every form of akin Irritation and 
eruption, chapped ekht end chil
blains.

Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60 cents a 
box, at all dealers, or Edmansor,
Batee & Co., Limited, Toronto. Do 
not toe talked into accepting a substi
tute. ^ limitations only disappoint.

J. he Head Office of the SOLDIERS’ 
AID COMMISSION OF ONTARIO (in 
corporated by Special Act of the Legis- 
i5tuI? of Ontario j’ Is at No. 116 College 
street, Toronto. e

The public are cordially Invited to co
operate with us In securing suitable em
ployment and In doing other helpful work 
dentsetUnied aol<Uer* and their depen-

Claaees for the vocational re-education 
rsturned soldiers who have been so 

™ as,to Prevent them from resum
ing their former occupations have now 
f*en,jProY'd«d’ and any man who regards
to* entitle11^ the "benefit
*;2r.u «gjssE

ed Soldiere, N^Tlt“collegestJrt.^To- 
ronto, when full particulars will be gladly 
ly furnished ar.d arrangements at once 
made for a board to enable those entitled 
1oki<r?u,r,*es °f Instruction in the 
ability aultable to Gielr particular dls-

In addition to getting Instruction free, 
the support of tile soldier and his family 
or dependents during the period of * 
training, and for one month after It la 
completed, is provided for, according to

where assistance for the families 
of soldiers is required are daily reported 
° u®, and we will thanktuiiy receive 

ï?-.KC.rl‘P11,0"» our "Relief Fund.” Sub
scribers to this Fund are assured that 
payment» from same are made only after 
careful official investigation of the merits 
“f f-scb case, and particulars will be.fur
nished on request to subscribers aa to the ?|1SJ?°elh0n,j0t thelr donation. All dona? 
tiens should be made payable to the order 
Slhec„S.0ldl€rS Aid Commission, and in 
tore therefor. C‘al receipt wlU **= *-

aervLc.fa ,are free of charge. For further particulars as to our work, please 
”rite or telephone N. 2800. 
w. d. McPherson, k.c„ m.p.p..

Chairman,

I
Hostile Artillery Active Near Yprei 

British Artillery Disperses 
Enemy Working Parties

London, Jan. 11. — The British offi
cial communication issued this eve
ning says:

“The enemy early this morning made 
a raid south of Armenti^s, but was 
repulsed. The hostile-'artillery has 
shown increased activity north of 
Ypres thruout the day.

. “Our artillery dispersed enemy 
working parties southeast of Monchy
le .(Preux this morning.”

I«
'on

S-,, St. Thomas, Ont., Jan. 11.—Ecze
ma’s itch is torture, the skin THURSDAY, 

31st January, 1918i seems : TELEGRAM
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I
There will be offered for sale by pub- | 

lie auction on Saturday, the 26th day of I 
January, 1918, at the hour of eleven 1 
o clock in the forenoon, by Walter Ward t 
Price, Auctioneer, at Me auction room», 3 
No. 30 Adelaide street east, Toronto, the ! 
following properties:

l-—No. 14 Homewood avenue, having a n Ipntege of about 23 feet by à depth of Û 
1(kL feet, on which Is erected à two 3 

f"d one-haif storey brick house contain- 1 
ing 12 room#.
f J';_rNo- 7f* Woodbine avenue, having a 1
abouta*'£>n° reJfUt 60 f®«Lb>r a depth of 1 
About 2v0 feet, on which Is erected a 1roughest cot^e, containing»^

3. No. off7 Seaton street, hnvine
nrel]r"goe0fr®^°ut 28 feet by a depth 
about P6 feet, on which da » 1
aieseree Md1" ÎSÎSS? T^pl^^ %

ft K at
thereaàfter *^J?Jance ,withln 30 days
ditlcr^f of" sïhF'rtil re î^dlrVnd CO"' 
the tim« ni 66 made known at^applying to “^re^T ^uÆ1^ Z
Vtodort 8lreet' T0ronl°- for th®

Dated this 4th day of January,

ËXECUTÔR^sTïbTieE Tff CREDITORS 

A. Hiitoc^Lito 0/tre*dream ? Mars; re,re5.C0,,nty of

at 11 o’clock In the forenoon,
for the reception of the Annual Report, 
a Statement of the Affairs of the Com
pany, and tile transaction of all such 
business as may be done at a general 
meeting of the Company.

W. B. TAYLOR,

I
51 tI.

i .
!i H

come Secretary.
January 12, 1916.
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con-

government war 
aims In the west? Too truly, alas, the 
democracies will pay for the revelations 
of today with fresh torrents of blood."

GEO. O. ALCORN.
Master-ln-Ordlnary.

MACDONALD. SHEPLEY. DONALD & 
MASON, Solicitors for the Liquidator. 

JOHN B. ROBERTSON (Robertson, Rob
inson. McNabb & Co.), 24 King St 
West, Toronto.

re-
New Ycrk, Jan. 11.—Reports from Pet

rograd to the effect that the existing 
Russian

J.
government might repudiate 

that country’s outstanding obligations 
precipitated if severe decline in Russian 
bonds here today.

On the cuib, the 6%’s per cents, 
ternal government issues, upon which 
semi-annual Interest was paid only yes- 
teraay, made an extreme loss of 10 points 
s'- 4,1', TJie E^’s dropped 7 points, to 
«, this, however, being 6 points 
tlie low record made last month.

Russia I internal 5 We "were offered 
down 20 points to 71, or 7 points under 
Uielr previous minimum. So far as could 
be learned no sales of this Issue 
made at the lower çuotaJtion 

Russian exchange moved in an oppo- 
aite direction, rates on Petrograd actually 
advancing slightly. Dealers in exchange 
«aid the movement was of no aignlfi- 
cance, however, as purchases of bills 
wete nominal.

was
BRITISH AIRPLANES SCORE 

AGAINST ENEMY IN ITALY
ArSolid-Wash the poisons and toxins from 

system before putting more 
food into stomach.

HOUSE M( 
Neison, 1

f J* Ml
ex-

London, Jan. 11.—British airplanes 
on the Italian front attacked a squad
ron of seven hostile machines yester
day and brought dawn four of them, 
the war office announced today. Two 
of the enemy airplanes crashed to 
earth and two others wore driven down 
out of control. The British came out 
of the fight with all-their machines 
intact.

e

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

BEAVER I
Columbia
wooas.
Northcote

Says Inside-bathing makes 
one look and feel clean, 

sweet and refreshed.

could aijy- 1913.over
!

F cer- IThe sole head of a family,.or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a 

v ** „Available Dominion 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al- 
b®rtA- Applicants must appear in person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the District. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) 
tain conditions.

Duties.—Six months’ residence 
and cultivation of the 
three years.

I 6 .
wereWash yourself on the Inside before 

breakfast like you do on the outside. 
This is vastly more Important, be
cause the skin pores do not absorb 
impurities into the blood, causing ill
ness. while the bowel pares do.

For every ounce >f food and drink 
into the stomach nearly an 

ounce of waste materiall 
carried out of the body. If this waste 
material is not eliminated day by day 
it quickly ferments and 
poisons, gases and toxins which 
absorbed or sucked Into the 
stream through the lymph ducts 
which should suck only nourishment 
to sustain the body.

A splendid health

iToronto in' hte of the City of |
dreCre whï iSU!rty of Tork- widow, i 
twenty ,i,Th aZled, °n or about, the \
aT Toronto 2tor^S°C°mb<,r’ A D- ms- < 
send hv rS.'.*“ “d'.d. are required to 
the undeJÏ?8*’ PfsPaid. or to deliver, to 
Sotlrt»!^ figne5' A“drew A. Adams, the

for 016 Executor of the said ,
J?n or before the twelfth day of I—

.A-D- 1918, thatr names, ad- 1 
ureases and descriptions, and a full state- J 
ment of the particulars In writing of ■] 
tnelr claims, verified by statutory declar- - Wj 
a tlon and the nature of the securities, If 
any, held by them. fflt

And take notice that after the said @ 
twelfth day of February. A.D. 1918. the M 
said Executor will proceed to distribute II 
the assets of the said estate, having re- 9 
gard only to the claims of which he shall Jl 
then have had notice, and the said Ex- ■ 
ecutor will not be liable for the said W& 
assets, or for any part thereof, so dis- J* 
tributed. to any person or persons of ■ 
whose claim or claims he shall not have Q 
had notice at the time of the distribution 81 
thereof.

Dated at Toronto, this tenth day of * A ‘ 
January, A.D. 1918.

MONEY Td 
gages. /M
J. VnriStij 
Bundling.

E
J. WARWICK, 

Secretary.
ji Canadian Ballot Protest

Will Bring No Results
01! il APPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT. on cer-

H-i Canadian Associated Press Cable
In anô L1—A paragraph "appears
In many English papers alleging thatsssrs. 8s;xr,L55«"'5É
D°xe«, when opened, showed votes to 
have been inserted in bundles, instead
Pre«nf«y" m Ti16 Canadian Associated 
Press Is able to say that, while the 
position scrutineer may raise an objec 

thi*, account, it is extremely
Ih.ri ItnT Lbe °arrire any further, and 
there will be no sensational develoo- ments.

AWARDED MILITARY CROSS.
Sreclal to The Toronto World.

Chatham, Jan. Il—W. J. Taylor, of 
the T. H Taylor flour mills, of this 
etty, today received a cable1 from LoTi- 

®-ng., stating that his son. Lieut. 
Wallace, a member of the 1S6tti Pat- 
tolion, mow somewhere in France, has 
bet?fi awarded the military cross for 
distinguished conduct in the front l'ne 
trenches.

taken’
irwïnTh

Solicitors
NOTICE is hereby given that an an- 

pllcation will be madfe to the Legislative 
Assembly of the Province of Ontario a| 

, next session by certain beneficiaries
Tucketth® fWii! °Lthe Ute George Elias 
J“cMu,of the City of Hamilton, - de- 

-5ft vesting the residuary 
es'ate of the said deceased In his grand- 
children now living, and declaring that 
such grand-children are entitled to have 
“Jd residuary estate divided among them 
(less an amount to be retained by the 
Trustees to provide for certain annul-

y upon
land In each of

within nine mUto o’iTuremretre^ 
farm of at least 80 
ditlons.

I must he
|S _ Bta. Moi 
r "«ACKENZ

. Solicitors 
Building,

you. on a
, v ^fere"' on certain con- A habitable house is required 

except where residence is performed in 
the vicinity. i

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties.—Six months' residence in each 
of three years, after earning homestead 
patent, also 50 acres' extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 

as a homestead patent, on certain

generates. are*
blood

op-

6 HOPE'S—q
Bird. Stod 

_ gbono Ail

un-
1 ,1 fl
' j f il

; J f!;
measure is to 

drink, before breakfast eacii day, a 
glass of real hot water with a tea.- 
s*poonful of limestone phosphate in it, 
which is a harmless .way to wash 
these poirens, gases s> d toxins from 
tlie stomach. liver, kidneys and 
bowels, thus cleansing, sweetening nnd 
fseshening the entire alimentary canal 
before putting more food into the 
stomach.

Price,

Dated at Toronto this 
December, A.D. 1917.

Motor
-fSràkeY

and _ret, 46 c 
•pareTi 

spare pa 
largest a

TO COMPLETE FOUR SECTIONS.

It is understood that thq govern
ment will not cease work entirely on 
the harbor next summer.' The follow
ing improvemeats. It Is expected, will 
be gone ahead with: Entire eastern 
ship channel: sea wall In Ashbridge’s 
Bay: 900-toot dock running from 
ginai way and the portion of 
breakwater and channel" wall In the 
west end of the harbor.

FINED FOR SELLING LIQUOR.
sP*claJ to The Toronto World.
^Chatham, Ont., Jan. ll.-.lohn 
Farks, who on Wednesday beaded 
ptilty to eeHing liquor and havln- 
liquor In his possession, knowing It to 
nave been stolen, today appeared for 
sentence before Magistrate Blake. For 
reding liquor Parks was fined $2"0 70 
which

28th day of 
«

soon
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead right may take a purchased 
^“‘sad I” certain districts. Price $3.00 per acre.
-Duties.—Must reside six months in 

each of three years, cultivate 50 
and erect a house worth $300.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Ministc of th' In’- -'or
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be* paid for—1141.

%

WANTS ARGENTINE METALS. ‘

Buenos Aires, Jan. 11—Japan has 
asked Argentin» to permit the ship
ment of metals to Japan. All metals 
now are under a strict embargo and 
the foreign office is preserving 
ual secrecy in the negotiations.

fe'"-V
rs,

A quarter pound of limestone phos
phate costs but very little af tlie drug 
store, but is sufficient to make any
one aa enthusiast on inside bathing.

mar-

•brings,
Storage 

"I Su,
. l -Unsuen

acrest! t) ANDREW & ADAMS.
5 Mann'ng Area*. 21 King Street West, j 

Toronto. Solicitor for John J. Drum
mond. Executor of the Estate of the 
late Mary A. Hillock.

was paid, und oh the 
charge he was given - suspended 
ten ce.

other
sen- unus-

.. I«

s
V

> «...4

i

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO

EUROPE, CUBA, FLORIDA, 
BERMUDA, WEST INDIES. 

Travelers’ Cheques cashed in all the 
Allied Countries.

A. F. WEBSTER &. SON
General Steamship Agents, 53 Yonge 

Street.

*; r»
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•v.

WHITE STAR DOMINION
LINE.

t

Canadian Government Railways
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■-if tNotices. WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AMD VEGETABLES

TREND IS UPWARD 
IN GRAIN MARKET

■ a
I f AC G-T B* 1 IP ft 8|x times dally, once Sunday, seven 
J LLAdd 1£ lE*Lr , consecutive Ineertlene, or one week’sT advertising c.r,r«r?'sss.,n. »*“

[pj
TH

Late of Party | 
Parry Sound, »

k-intr claims ag*inst 
Mason, at one tim 

nto, who died at p 
t the 17th day of u, 
p to send by post 
ver on or before try. ms, to the Trap 
bf Canada, 15 aiçhn 
bn to. administrator 
e said deceased. 1 

poses and full pan 
pms and the natur 
r hold.
'20th day of Jane 

it tutors, win proceed. , 
ktate amongst the n« 
bet», having regard 
fch they shall then hei 
fill not be liable fora 
Lrt thereof to any tw
in notice shall not hat

to this 20th day of |>
PTSE&* MeCALLÛl 
|c Building, King J 
L Toronto, eolloiters ft 
Ntors herein. The in 
Company of Canada/

?V-
11 Properties For Sale.Mechanics Wanted-

Transpcytation Troubles and 
Waning of Peace Hopes 

Responsible.

Sweet Potatoes.—Sweet .potatoes, which 
have been practically off Ihe market for 
some time, came back yesterday. White 
Sc Co. having a shipment of extra fine 
quality, kiln-dried, which are selling at 

advanced price of $5 per hamper. 
This practically prohibitive price is 
caused by their scarcity, and also by the 

icago, Jah. 11.—Intensified transpor- weather has been too cold
geth^ w%htoUdmg^mlsmhwUhrogi?a °wfe£ea /Mch

to peace, tended today to lift the corn. br°ug^ ,n ™r® a . “>“• 
market Prices, closed unsettled at $1.27 Apples.—Apples sold fairly well yes-
tor January and $1.25)4 May. the same terday. and It Is about time they did bé
as yesterday’s flrflsh, to a %c higher. Oats kin to sell, as they are much morel plen- 
galned %c to 14c In provisions, the re- tlful and. more reasonable than orangee.

a decline of 40c to an The Nova Scotias are now being offered 
at $4 to $6 per bbl., Ontarios at $4 to $7 
per bbl., and the western boxed varieties 
at $2 to $2.76 per box, with an odd one 
bringing $3.

Orangee.—Oranges are still scarce. An
other car of Arizona navels, which ar
rived yesterday to denies Bros., were of 
such extra choice quality that they sold 
at as high as $7 per case tor the best 
quality and size, ranging from that price 
down to $4.75 tor the second qulllty, 
large size.

Rhubarb.—Hothouse rhubarb is begin
ning to come in a little more freely, yes
terday’s shipments bringing trom $1.12 
to $1.28 per dozen bunches.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $2.25 per bag; Span
ish onions, at $5 per large case and $2.50 
per half-cage.

McWllllam A Everlst had a car of ba
nanas, selling at $2.75 to $$.25 per bunch.

H. Peters had a large shipment of hot
house rhubarb, good-sized stalks and 
large bunches, but not of very good col
or, selling at-41.16 per dozen bunches.

White A Co.. Limited, had a car of 
bananas, Selling at $2.75 to $3.26 per 
bunch; a car of Nova Scotia apples, 
Starks, Baldwins and Ben Davis, the 
first two varieties selling at $6, $6.60 and 
$4 to $4.50 tor l’e, 2’s and 3’s. the Ben 
Davis ranging from $6 and $4.60 down to 
$4 per bbl.; a shipment of new potatoes, 
from Bermuda, selling at $5 per hamper;

domestic mushrooms, selling at 76c 
per lb, and hothouse rhubarb, which was 
of excellent color, but very short stalks, 
and put up In small bunches, selling at 
$1.12 to $1.26 per dozen bunches. •

Joe. Bamford A Sons had a car of On
tario potatoes, selling at $2.25 per bag.

Stronaeh A Sons had a heavy shipment 
of leaf lettuce, selling at 20c per lb. (the 
only really fair Way to sell iff.

Chez. S. Simpson had a car of Florida 
oranges, selling at $6.50 to $6.60 pgr case; 
also Tangerines, selling at $3.60 to $4 per 
half-strap.

ftlci RICIAN, man wlthgood experi
ence in electrical troubles on automo
biles. State experience and wages re- 

î oulred Steady employment. Apply 
ft Box Si, World.

)CK mm

Of New 91 Electric
MOTORS

2 Acres and New House
SHORT DISTANCE NORTH of Richmond 

Hill, dose to Yonge street, good gar
den land,' high, dry and level; price 
$1400, terms $100 down and $16 monthly. 
Open' evenings. Stephens A Co„ 136

►5

the 1Help Wanted.
uigRT, ENERGETIC MAN wanted to 

look after automobile parts and sup
pliée in. repair «hop. Previous experi
ence not essential, but must be reliable, 
intelligent, steady worker and neat 
writer; Permanent position for a man 
Who will take an Interest in his work 
and can make good. Apply in own 
haud-wi Itlng. Give ege, sllgle or mar- 

: rled and previous experience, to Box
$1. Work!_______ ._____________________

fPKAMSlERS WANTED; steady work.
Apply Dominion Transport Co., corner 

£ John Sc Wellington street»

Chi in by the car lot. A large 
wereLot 108x309 on Yonge St.

JUST OUTSIDE of Richmond Hills this 
property would make a splendid gar
den and country home combined; price 
$300, terms $10 down and $8 monthly. 
Open evenings. Stephens A Co., 136 
Victoria street.

:

m s
,

suit showed from 
Increase of 30c!

Forecasts of severe cold weather made 
corn traders pay special attention to a 
decrease In rural notices of 'consignments 
and to com atntstpf a shortage of mo
tive power bn western railroads. Advices 
were at hand, also, which indicated that 
efforts a4»prompt distribution of cars In 
the com belt, were being greatly ham
pered by adverse weather conditions. On 
the other hand, cable despatches fatted to 
confirm bearish views on the subject o£ 
peace. Advances, however, were checketi 
by knowledge that; on account of multi» 
piled railroad embargoes, shipments Ja 
the east from here had been rendered ST 
most Impossible.

Oats showed decided strength, owing, 
chiefly, to the failure of peace talk to be 
confirmed. Furthermore, receipts con
tinued to dwindle. Invariably down-turns 
In values proved transient.

Provisions sympathized with 
strength of grain. At first,tho, weakness 
In the hog market had a temporary de
pressing influence.

;

;Fifteen Acres, $50 Per Acre
PAYABLE $5 DOWN and 48 monthly, 

good garden soil, high, dry and near 
Yotge street. Open evenings. 
phens Sc Co,, 136 Victoria street._______

CATTLE RANCH FOR «ALE—Contain- 
ing five hundred acres, situated about 
seven miles east of the Village at Sund- 
rlOKe. Good dwelling, enables tor 76 
head of cattle, at present have 45 head, 
some pure-bred shorthorns, (part at land 
well timbered, well watered, fronting on 
Mngnctawan River. Good motor road 
from Sundridge. Also team of horses, 
wagon, sleigh, mower and other farm 
Implements. For further particulars ap
ply to P. H. Wade, South River, or 
H. L, Rogers, 10 Adelaide street east, 
Toronto.

Fowl, 8)4 lbs. and under,
lb............

Fowl, 3)4 to 5 lbs............ 0 24
Fowl, 6 lbs. and over, lb. 0 27
Ducklings, lb. .............. 0 24
Geese, lb. ...

NEW YORK STOCKS 
WEAKEN AT CLOSE

... 0 20FOR PROMPT DELIVERY
3-phase, 25-cycle, 550 volts, 
either In stock or ready lor 
Immediate shipment;
No. *LP. U.P.M. Delivery.

1400 Stock 
720 Stock 

1400 Stock 
720 Stock 

1400 Stock 
720 Stock 
720 Stock 
720 Stock 
720 Stock 

The following list of 25- 
cycle motors are In course of 
construction and available 
for shipment at short notice;
No. H.P. B.P.M.

Ste-b
Farm Help Wanted. o in

Turkeys, young, lb.
Turkeys, old, lb....

Dressed—
Chickens, milk-fed, lb. .$0 28 to $.... 
Chickens, ordinary fed,

0 25(MOOLE-AGED MAN without family, or 
wife only, wanted to work and look 

,, after sheer farm near Peterboro. Must 
•' have experience. Send full particu4 

tars. Box 02, World. " c.

. 0 22IS’ NOTICE...IN T| 
ml Jackson, Oeceas

F

Peace Rumors and Reports of 
New Financing Have De

pressing Effect.

■ '2pf Naomi Jackson la 
iron to in the County 
:eased, who died 
November, 1917, ... 
iims against or ei 
-state, are hereby 
post, prepaid, or oth 
.he undersigned Âdm 
before the 11th day 
heir Christian and 
and descriptions, 

f their claims, acco 
the nature of the 

ield by them, duly i 
r after the said lith 
. the assets of the 
distributed

8 0 25 0 27lb.
Fowl, 3)4 to 5 lbs., lb.. 0 20 
Fowl, 6 lbs. and over, lb. 0 26
Ducklings, lb.   .......... 0 28
Geese, lb. ..........................0 24
Turkeys, young, lb. .... 0 36

5on Articles for Sale
'jrRAPHO pHONE RECORÛ4Texchanged. 

Barrâtes, 397 RonceevaHes avenue. To
ronto. ______ ________________

Milliard and pool tables—ntw and 
Slightly used styles. Special induce
ments, easy terms and low prices. 

■' Canadian Billiard Company., 163 King 
' west.

5and
15
15 -o
20 New York, Jan. 11.—Reactions of one 

to almost four points In those issues 
which comprise the bulk of the dally 
dealings, accompanied the sluggish course 
of today’s stock market.. I

The setback was most pronounced in 
the last hour, when steels, equipments 
and rails registered lowest levels. Ab
sence of speculative or public interest 
probably accounted as much as anything 
for the reversal, bears availing themselves 
of this negative condition to engage In 
new commitments.

In part, pressure against Industrials 
was prompted by reports that various 
corporations were contemplating new 
financing, .the unexpected $12.000,000 not* 
Issue of the American Can Company be. 
Ing cited as a case In point..

Peace rumors also were a contributing 
factor, altho neither the foreign ex. 
change markets nor the' trend of Inter, 
nrtional bonds showed any definite alter, 
ation, aside from ' a break in Russian 
issues.

WHOLESALE SUGARS.40 thePOULTRY AND, ^ VEGETABLES—426
cash will start you. balance $6 per 
month, will buy five acres of excellent 
eoll, near radial line, short distance 
from city. Open evenings. Hubtoe * 
Hubbs, Limited, 134 Victoria street.

I75 Wholesale quotations on refined" sugars, 
Toronto delivery, are as follows-. (100 
lbs.) :
St. Lawrence granulated, bags.... $8 64 
St. Lawrence golden yellow, bags.. 8 14 

ulated.

--•1.

*
Articles Wanted.

ei. H. MARSHALL 4 Ce. pay highest 
cash, prices tor contents of houses. 
Phone College 8609. Broadway Hall,

- «60 Bpadlna Ave.______________________
STOVES AND FURNACES exchanged, 

Westwood Bros., 635 Queen wesL
1 - Phone._________________________________

-WANTED—Old false teeth’, don’t matter 
If broken, I pay $2 to $16 per set. Send 
by parcel poet and receive cheek by re- 

1,1 turn mall. F. Terl. 403 N. Wolfe St, 
Baltimore. Md.

9 14Royal Acadia, granu 
Atlantic granulated . 
Redpath granulated 
No. 1 yellow, Acadia.
No. 2 yellow ffL........
No. 3 yellow ;..................
No. 1 yellow, Redpath' 
No. 2 yellow ..
No. 3 yellow......................
Atlantic, bright yellow . 
Atlantic, brilliant yellow 
Atlantic, dark yellow

9 04amongst Farms for Sale 8 64ere to, having „ 
or Interests of v 
shall then have 

will be excluded

. 8 748 720
1400

1FARM OF 106 ACRES, being rear of Lot 
4. Con. 4, Township of Markham, will 
be sold by auction on premises, Jan. 
1$, 1918, at one p.m. Located about 
eleven miles from Toronto, three miles 
from Union ville; ninety scree under cul
tivation/ remainder-finish and pasture. 
John Young, Hagerman, Executor.

8 64
Manitoba Wheat -<ln Store Fort William, 

Including 2'/gC Tax.)
No. 1 northern, 42 38ta.
No. 2 northern $2.20)4.
No. S northern. $2.17)4.
No. 4 wheat, $2.10*4.

Manitoba Data (In Store. Fort William).
No. 2 C.W.. $7%c.
No. 3 C.W„. 8D4f. • -
Extra No. 1 feed, 81%c.- 
No. 1 feed, 77%e.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow—Nominal.
Ontario Oats ^According

No. 2 white. 82c' to 83c. nominal.
No. 8 white, 81c to 82c, nominal.

Ontario Wheat (Baals In Store Montreal). 
No. 2 winter, pel- car lot, $3.22.
Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2—33.70 to $3.80,

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, $1.42 to $V44..

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side),

Buckwheat—$1.55 to $1.5$.
Rye (According to Freights Outside).
No. 2, $1.78.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, in Jute bags, $11.50. 
Second patents. In Jute bags, $11.
Strong bakers’, in Jute bags. $«.60. ; ^ 

Ontario Fiour (in Bags, Prompt Ship
ment).

Winter, according to sample. $10.10, 
Montreal, $9.96 Toronto, $9.80 bulk, sea
board. .
MI'lfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bag*- included).
Bran, per ton, $36 riûhorts, per ton, $40; 

middlings, per to», iff to $46; good feed 
flour, per bag, $3:25.-"

Hay (Track, Toronto), 
per ton. $15.50 to $16.60; mixed,

Tdbonte).
-.50 to $9,
Market.

lllag,. $2,14 per bushel. 
I2Ü8 to 42.10 Mr bushel.

$1.42 pqr bush.

8 ID 
8 10 
1 15
1 85
1 30

... 8 64ill720ion.
GENERAL TRUS7 

'N, Administrators i 
mi Jackson, 83 Bay Si

VLONE Sc LONG, tha

ito. this 10th day i

720 also 8 24720 8 64
720 8 64

.. 8 46
Phone:

MOTOR DEPARTMENT 
ADELAIDE 20.

Farms To Rent’a ;FARM FOR RENT—About; AlO Scree, In 
Township of Markham; first-class grain 
and stock farm; dofe In to "railway 
and schools. Box No. 87, World.

TWO-HUNDRED ACRE FARM for rent 
on Keele street, tour miles north at 
Toronto Junction. Hydro power, church, 
school and spring creek all on farm.

- Apply McDonald Bros., Downsvtew, 
Ont.

Business Opportunité»R'S NOTICE TO CRI 
Matter of the Estate 
te of tho City of T 
Painter, Deceased.

-■USINE88 WANTED—J. P. Lawrsaon,
26 Toronto street, wants one chance to 
sell your business or property, no mat
ter what kind or where located; I can 
get you the lost dollar; write or call 
and talk It over; I have helped others, 

: l might help you; advice free.________

to FreightsTHE A. R. WILLIAMS
MACHINERY GO.. LTD.

Break In U. 8. Steal.
U. 8. Steel recorded a pet loss of 2)4 

points, Its decline being coincident with 
rumors concerning the present dividend.

Other industrials, the more prominent 
war shares and related issues sagged 
gradually after early manifestations of 
steadiness or strength. Shippings were 
affected In like degree, and coppers were 
heaviest after unofficial reports of the 
reaffirmation of the 2314-cent rate by the 
war board. Sales amounted to 480,000 
shares.,

The strength of French Government 
6)4’s was the only striking feature of the 
uncertain bond market. Liberty 3)4'e 
were quoted at 98.72 to 98.60, first fours 
at 98.04 to 97.90, and the seconds at 96.60 
to 96.42. i

-Total sales, par value, aggregated $6,. 
180,000.

United States bonds, old Issues, were 
unchanged on call. ................f

Montreal, Jan. 11.—The trade on spot 
In oats' today was VerV quiet, but the 
tone of the market was strong, due to 
the small offerings and the strength dis
played In the- cash situation at Winni
peg. In consequence prices were marked 
up, with Canadian No. 1 feed In cartels, 
quoted at 92)4c to 93c per bushel.

There was no change in the condition 
of the market tor eggs today, but *he 
feeling was very firm at the recent ad
vance In prices tor storage stock, and 
the prospects are encouraging 

■future. There was a good stood: 
tor small lots of eggs, 'and a fairly ac
tive trade was done in a wholesale Job
bing way. The offerings of fresh gather
ed eggs were light, and prices ruled very 
firm. The receipts today were 148 cases, 
as compared with 180 cases last Friday.

A feature of the local butter trade to
day was the sale by a commission mer
chant of 3600 package* of creamery but
ter at 46c per pound, for shipment to a 
western market. There was some de
mand tor odd lots of 
ery, and sales were Baade at 43)4c to 
44c per pound.

The demand for oleomargarine remains 
steady, and a fair amount Of business 
Is passing at 80c to 32c per pound.»

• Jday’s butter receipts were 264 pack- 
afcbs, aa compared with 120 last Friday.

A few small loto of winter made cheese 
were offers dtoday at a local cold stor
age, and there was a steady demand. 
Sales were made at 20c a pound f.o.bi 
country pointe. The receipts of cheese 
today were 217 boxes, as compared witn 
210 & week ago today. .

Corn—American, No. 2 yellow, $2.15 to 
$2.30.

Oato-^Extra No. 1 feed, 92)4c to 98c; 
No; 2 local white, 90c; No. 3 local white, 
89)4c; No. 4'local white, 88)4c.

Flour—Manitoba spring wneat patents 
firsts, $11.60; seconds. $11.10; strong 
bakers’, $10.90; straight rollers, bags, 
$6.25 to $6.40.

Rolled oats—Bags, 90 lbs., $6.30.
Bran, $35; shorts. $40; middlings, $48 

to $50; mouillie, $56 to $68.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $14*0 to 

$16.60.
Cheese-»Finest westerns, 2114c; finest 

easterns, 21)4c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 45)4c ,to 

46c; seconds, 44)4c to 46c.
Eggs—Fresh, 64c to 66c; selected, 48c; 

No. 1 stock. 44c; No. 2 stock, 40c to 41c.
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $1.90 to 

$2.25.
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $26.50 to 

$27; country, $25 to $25.50.
Pork—Heavy Canada short mess, bble., 

35 to 46 pieces, $62 to $53; Canada short
cut back febls., 45 to 66 pieces, $50 to $61.

Lard—Wood pails, 29 lba., net, 25c to 
36c; pure, tierces, 375 lbs., 27)4c to 28c.

ieby given, pursuant 
tutes of Ontario, 19 
all creditors and oth. 
alnat the estate of I 
o died on or about 1 
A.D. 1917, are requli 

! 1st day of Fefarua 
nd by post prepaid' 
a undersigned 
Parks, who Is the adiH 
lie said estate, their Al 
irnames, addresses anaSB 
full particulars of thel^l 
ature of the security, !$■
te notice that after suchal 
ite the said administrai- :! 
to distribute the asset»* 
among the parties en-il 

ivtng regard only to the if 
he shall then have no-* 
e will not be liable for m 
ly person of whose claim* 
have been received byj* 

of such distribution.
ES, SOMMER VILLE. *! 
k HATT1N, 69 Victoria if 
nto. Solicitors for Ad-1* 
of Said Estate, 
l day of December, X,D.*

)R’8 NOTICE TO C^ED® 
ers.—In the Estate of^l 
Hamilton, Deceased.

of James Joseph HamlU* 
City of Toronto, in th«K®

, soldier, deceased who‘3 
it the 2nd day of May* 
Srs having claims again** 
tare in the estate, are» 
to send by post, prepaid,* 
iver, to the undersigned* 
o or before the 26th day, - 
their Christian and sur-/ 

s and descriptions, and/ 
if their cla.ms, accounts 
the nature of the securl- <

I by them. Immediately < 
th day of January, 1918, | 
e said Intestate will be 
iget the parties entitled 
"egard only to claim! or / 
ich the Administrator M 
loties, and all others will Ss 
i the said distribution.
L'ST COMPANY, LTD., ’ 
E., Toronto. Ont., Ad- a

8HEPLEY, DONALD Sk " 
Victoria St., Toronto, 
pltors herein.
into, this 28th day of sj
ALE OF VALUABLE j 
perty.

kfered tor sale by pub- i 
durday, the 26th day at 1 
t the hour of eleven i 
tenoon, by Walter Ward fl 
. at Me auction rooms, 9 
[treet east, Toronto, the 1

od avenue, having a I 
îi/îfA by a depth of I 
which Is erected a two ■ 

sy brick house contain- ■
dblne avenue, having a I 
; W feet by a depth of ■ 
>n which Is erected a ■
. containing five rooms. 9 
-ton street, having a 1 

25 feet by a depth at fl 
,n which is erected a ,1 
. containing five rooms. • fl 
ertles will be offered In * 
creels, each subject to j 
erms: Ten per cent, of J 
icy to be paid down 4t J 
to the Vendor's Sollcl- j 
uance within 30 day! 
er particulars and oon- ! 
'ill be made known at I 
nr may be obtained on fl 
ence & Dumber, No. 36 1 
>ronto, Solicitors for the 1

day of January, 1918.
*CE TO~CREDITORS. I 

°; Estate ef Mary I ’ ?f tî*e City of Toronto, I 
of York, Widow, De- 1

eby given, pursuant, to I 
ipter 121, and amending 1 
rsons having claims as 1 
rwise against the estata 9 
‘fk, late of the City of 1 
-ounty of York, widow, j 
ea on or about, the 1 
of December, A.D. 1916, 1 
esald, are required to 1 
epald, or to deliver, to j 
Andrew A. Adams, the ] 
Executor of the said J 

Ithe twelfth day of 3 
1918, their names, ad- si 
lptlons, and a full stàte- 1 
ticulars in writing of fl 
>"d by statutory declar- f 

of the securities, If Q 
It.
e that after the said ] 

"ebruary, A.D. 1918,.-the 1
II proceed to distribute : 
said estate, having re- j 
laims of which he shall j 

>tlce. and the said Ex- ] 
je liable for the said j 
i.v part thereof. So dis- |
person or persons of . 

laims he shall not have | 
time of the distribution |

nto, this tenth day of j

IÉW & ADAMS, 
e. 21 King Street West, j 
;itor for John J. Drum- \ 
or of the Estate of tha 
Hillock.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples — Ontario Spys, Greenings, 

Kings. Baldwins and Russets. $4.60 to $7 
per bbl.; . Npva Scotias, $4 to $6 per 
bbl; British Columbia! and. xyestem, 
boxed. $2 to $2.76 per box, with .an odd 
one at -$3.

Bananas—$2.25 to $3 per bunch.
Cranberries—$20 per bbl., $8.60 per box.
Grape!—Spanish Malagas, $6.60 to $10

Demohs—Messina, $5 to $6 per case;
C Grapefruit—F^rldsu”$4 and $4.75 to $6 
per case; Cuban. $3 to $4 per case; 
Jamaica, $$.25 to $3.60 per case.

Oranges — California navels, $5 to 
$6.50 per case; Artzoha navels, $4.75 and 
$5.50 to $7 per case; Florldas. $6.26 to 
$6.25 per case; *peapple Florldas, $6 to 
$6.60 per case.

Plneapples-»Porto Ricos, $6 per case.
Pears—$4.26 per box.
Pomegranates—$2.75 to $3 per case.
Tangerines—$3.60 to $4 per half-strap.
TomatoesZ-Hothouse. No. l’a, 25c to 

30c per lb.; ' No. 2’e. 18c to 20c per lb.
Wholesale,Vegetebles.

Beets—$1.25 per bag.
Brussels sprouts—16c per box; import

ed. 35c per box.
Cabbage—$2.60 per bbl.

I Carrot*—65c to 7*c per bag 
. Cauliflower—California, $4.2o to $4.60 
perTas!/$2.25 to $2.60 per h«f-caee.

Celery—California, $6 to $6.60 pe
Cucumbers—None on the market.
Lettuce—California heed, $3.60 to $4 per 

case;, Boston head, $2. per hamper; do- 
mestic leaf, 25c to 35c per dozen bunches ; 
extra choloe, large, 45c per dozen; also 
20c per lb.

Mushrooms—Canadian, T6C per lb.
Onions—$3.26 to $8.60 per 100 16., $2.50 

per 76-lb- sack; Spanish, $4.76 to $5 per 
case, $2.50 per half-case.

Onions—Green, Imported, 76c per dozen 
bunches; home-grown, 30c per dozen 
bunches.

Parsley—Imported, 90c" 
bunches.

Parsnips—$1 to $1.25 per bag.
Potatoes—Ontarios, $2.26 per bag; New 

"Brdnswtck Delawares, $2.60 per bag; 
new, Bermudas, $6 per hamper. ,

Sweet potatoes—$5 per hamper.
Turnips—60c to 60c per bag.
Wholesale Raisins, Dates, Figs, Nuts.
Raisins—Extra desserts, $6 per case of 

22 packages; quarter-boxes, $2.
Dates—Excelsior, $4.60 per case of 86; 

Dromedary, $6 per case of 36. x
Brazil nuts—Bag lots, 16c lb.; smalt 

lots, 16c to 20c per lb.
Almonds—Bag lots, 21c lb. ; smaller lots, 

22c lb. _
Walnuts—Marbots, 21c to 22c per lb.; 

Bourdeaux, new, 26c per lb.
Pecans—26c per lb.
Filberts—19c to 20c per lb.
Cocoanuts—$7.60 per sack of 100.

64 AN-D 66 WEST FRONT ST., 
TORONTO.Chiropractors.

6ÔC+OR DOXSEE", "Palmer graduate,
' Ryrje Building, Yonge street,
• Shuter. Nervous and chronic diseases. 
X-RAY DENTAL pictures and general 

radiographic work tor locating cause 
of your trouble.

b Farms Wanted.
FARMS WANTEO—if " you wlah to sell 

your farm or exchange It tor city pro
perty for quick results, list/with W. 
R. Bird. Teptple Building, Toronto.

WANTED TO RENT FARM,- tÔ0~ïcîïï 
or Jess, suitable for dairying. Box 93, 
World.

comersolicita
S

for the 
y demand

Si .
Building Material._______

LIME—Lump and hydrated) tor Rlaater- 
«7era’ and masons’ wot*. Our “Beaver 

Brand" White Hydrate is the best fin
ishing lime manufactured In Canada, 
and equal to any Imported. Full line of 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors’ 

ir Supply Co., Limited. 182; Van tiotn# 
x street Telephone Junct. 4006, and

- Junct. 4147,______________________
LOOK—Canada’s largest wrecking 

i cem will demolish the buildings of the 
Independent Order of Foresters, Forest
ers’ Island, Deseronto, Ont. All materi
al, lumber, doors, windows, plumbing, 

k heating radiators and. machinery, tor 
■ ■’ sale. See our Superintendent at the
Wf 1C Job. Dominion Salvage Sc Wrecking 
f Co.. Ltd., Toronto, Ont. Main 6706.

Florida Fana» Far Stile./;/
FARMSand Investments, w. 

•■■JR. llrd.,Temple .Budding, dforento. i

5-

i ■
WELLINGTON / 1

mm

^POLISHES.*

lElINCTON HILLS. LOfflCUff'i

'Rooms and -Boot.
TTP77

COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel, Ingle- 
wood, 295 Jarvis street; centrait heat
ing; phone. . Live Stock Markete*n- winter made cream-

No. 1, 
per ten.

Car lots.

X
Straw (Tsack,%rr^.P,Marriage Licanie». A - ■CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. 1yi >.iPROCTOR’» wedding 

Open evenings, 262
rinse and tics ness. 
.Yonge.______ . Chicago, Jan-TJ.—Cattle—Receipts 13,- 

000. Market,,-Steady. Beeves, $8.10 to 
-J.60; stockera and feeders, $6.70 to 

$10.76; cows and heifers, $6.78 to $11.65; 
calves. $8-76 to $16.75.

Hogs—Receipt* 44,000. 1 Market lower. 
Light, $15.60 to $16.35; mixed, $15.80 to 
*i».46; heavy. $16;80. to $16.50: rough, 
$15.80 to $15.96; pigs, $12.40 to $16.36; bulls 
of sales, $16.10 to $16.40.

Sheep—Receipts 14,000. Market weak, 
Lambs, native, $13.75 to $17'.40.

fis5ate--86c to-
Buckwheat—Nominal,
Rye—According-to satuple, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, 417-to *19 per ton; 

e4 and clover,.'$16ite $16 oer ton.

LICENSBS AND WEDDING rings at 
George E. Holt, uptown Jeweler, 776 
Yonge'street. ,-i ;■ '

isîuthel... ,,
'.•'C-1;

Bicycle» and Motorcycle». r case.
-■h mix. 8rMedical.ALL KINDS OF MOTORCYCLE PARTS 
if and repairs. Write H. M. Kipp Co.,

447 Yonge street._____________________
tSICYCLE* WANTED for cash. McLeod, 

Ik lit King _W est.

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. $1 Queen street east._______ .

DR, REEVE—Genlto.urinary, blood and 
skin diseases. Experience enables me 
to give satisfactory results. 18 Carlton 
street

PRIMARIES.

Last Last 
Yesterday. Week. Year. EAST BUFFALO LIVE 8VCK.

East Buffalo, Jan. 11.—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 400. Strong.

Otdves—Receipts. 500. Strong; $7 to 
$18.

HiogS—Receipts,
1er: heavy, $17.25 
yorkere. $17.16 to $17.26; light yorkere, 
$16.30 to $16.75: pigs, $16 to $16.60; roughs, 
$16 to $16.26: stags, $14 to $16.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 4400, 
Steady; lambs, $13 to $18.76; others un
changed.

Wheat-
Receipts .... 406,000 479,000 889,000
Shipments .. 131,000 186,000 806,000

Receipts 984,GOO 1,000,000 1,#80,000
Shipments .. 884,000 502,000 677,000

Oats—
Receipts .... 598,000 1,069,000 559,000
Shipments .. 692,000 991,000 686,000

tDancing , -

APPLICATION, INDIVIDUAL or class 
instruction. Telephone Uerrard 8687. 

: 8. T. and Mrs. smith. 4 Falrvlew 
« boulevard. Private studio. Masonic 
' Temple.

r.Corn—Massage.
MASSAGE FOR MEN, chiropody St your 

home. (Jack Moore, Adelaide 769.
5600, Active and eas- 
to $17.35; mixed and

per dozenPOISON ICON WORKS '

TORONTOLIMITEDDentistry. I ______
Dr. Knight, Exodontia Specialist, prac

tice limited to painless tooth extrac- 
167 Yonge, opposite

Midwifery.
iEST NURSING during confinement—

Strictly private;
Mrs. McGill, 644 Bathurst street.

CHICAGO MARKETS.k
STEEL SHIPBUILDERS, 

ENGINEERS AND 
BOILERMAKERS

J. P. Blckell & "Co., Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

/ tlon. Nurse.
Simpson's.______________

hTa, GALLOWAY, Dentist, Y»nge end 
, Queen, crowns and bridges. Tele

phone for night appointment, '_______

terms reasonable.
HIDES AND WOOL.Prev

Open. High. Low. Close. CloseOsteopathy. Prices, delivered, Toronto John Hal lam. 
City Hides—City butcher hides, green 

flats, 20c; calf skins green flat, 23o 
veal kip, 20c; horsehides, city take off 
$5 to $6; city lambskins, shearing and 
pelts, $1.50 to $2.25; sheep, $2.50 to $4.

Markets—Beef hides, flat, 
cured, 18c to 19c; deacon or bob calf, 
$1.50 to $1.76; horsehides, country take
off, No. 1, $6.50 to $6; No. 2, $5 to 6j 
No,. 1, sheep-eklns, $2.60 to $3.50. Horse
hair, farmers' stock. $25,

Tallow—City rendered, soHde, hi bar
rels, 13c to 14c; country solid, In barrels. 
No. 1, 12c to 16e; Cakes, No. 1, 14c to 16e.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, a* to 
quality, fine, 60c; coarae, 58c. 
wool, fine, 70c; coarse, 66c.

Corn— .
May .... 125% 136% 124% 126% 124%
Jan...........127% 127% 127% 127% 127%

Oata—
May .... 76% 76% 76% 76% 76%

79% 78% 79% 78%

ELECTRICAL AND OSTEOPATHIC
Treatments by Trained nurse. 716 
Yonge. North 6277. ,

Educational.
TELEGRAPHERS AND STATION agents

in great demand owing to Military tier- 
president Wilson says: MINES MM 

DEMOCRATIC MIC
79Jan. CountPork-

May .... 45.20 46.75 46.25 46.76 45.50
46.10

Patents.y vice Act.
"These men are on active service, and 
are performing a national ^service,”' Big 

I wages, steady employment. Young 
men's opportunity. Free book 6 ex
plains day, evening and mail courses. 
Write or call. Dominion School Rail
roading, Yonge and Grenville, Toronto. 

ri i — ......... ———........
Electrical Fixtures^

SPECIAL prices on electrical fixtures and 
! wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge.

H. J, 8. DENISON, Solicitor; Canada, 
United States, foreign patente, etc., 18 
West King street, Toronto.

Jan.
Lard- 

May .... 24. 
Jan.

»62 24.75
24.3624. ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.Rib's—

May .... 24. 
Jan.......... 23.

es:
Personal. .15 24.37

28.90 There were twenty-two loads of hay 
brought In, the top price being $19 per 
ton.
Grain—

Fall wheat, bush............ $2 14 to $....
Goose wheat, bush....... 2 08 2 10

.. 1 35 1 87

.. 0 84 0 86

.70HOUSEKEEPER'S position required by 
refined, educated widow of forty, to 
gentleman ; only first-class need apply. 
No objection to children. Box 89, 
World.

8CALP AND MANICURE specialty] 192
Simcoe St., near Queen.

Winnipeg, Jan. 11.—There was practi
cally. no change in the cash market to
day. The demand for high-grade oats 
tor seed and milling purposes continued 
very strong, with offerings light.

Cash barley was in strong demand, 
with prices firm and unchanged.

h flax was quiet, with offerings

Majority of Cossacks to Consol
idate Power of Liberalism in - 

Don District.

Washed

Imperial Development
To Pay Britain’s War Debt FATTEN ON FARMER

AND CONSUMER ALIKEBarley, bush.........
Oats, bush............................... ....
Buckwheat, nominal ... 1 60 
Rye—None offered.

Hay and Straw—
*Hay, new, No. 1, ton..$18 00 to $19 00
Hay, No. 2, per ton.... 15 00 17 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 00 20 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 10 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

16 00

l
Herbalists. Limited State Participation in Indus

tries Urged by Royal Colonial 
Institute Speaker,

(London, Jan- 11.—(Via Reuter's' 
Ottawa Agency.)—ILectunllng to the 
Royal Colonial Institute on the pay
ment of the war delbt by the develop
ment of the empire’s resources, Mr. 
Wilson Fox, M.P., argued that state 
financial participation In a limited 
number of branches of Industry will 
not Imperil individual enterprise. He 
referred to the electrical Industry, In 
which almost indeftnte expansion 
was possible.

Mr. Wllaon Fox aleo emphasized 
the practically unlimited supplies of 
the most nutritious fish obtainable 
fruit Canada and Newfoundland and 
which would be marketable cheaper 
than before the war if Improved 
transportation and cold-storage is 
afforded. The state might profit by 
fifty million pounds sterling annually 
(froth them. The home government 
might also co-operate with the Cana
dian Governments of Alberta, Sas
katchewan and British Columbia and 
Insure ours and the United Stat-s 
food supply by the sale of improved 
farms, which would In a quarter of 
a century pay off the empire’s debt.

CasLondon, Jan. 11—A majority of the 
Coseacke and the population of the 
Don district are grouping themselves 
around the Don military government 
under General Kaledinas, according to 
a special ' despatch from ttotrograd 
tending to give am authorized account 
of conditions in south Ruseia. Gen
eral Kaledines’ principal aim is not 
to fight the Bolshevtkl, hut to con
solidate democratic republican power 
of the Don district.

General Alexieiff, former Russian 
commander-in-chief, around whom 
has gathered a corps pf some 26,000 
officers, lias considered it necessary 
to organize a struggle againsjt the 
Bolshèvikl on an all-(Russian plan 
and to create In Russia a moderate 
liberal regime. ' Monarchical prin
ciples are said to be very strong 
among Alexleff's group.

General Kaledines and his party 
oppoee General Ale^eff In his desire 
to utilize the Don government against 
the Bolshevik!, and) is willing to in
clude In the Don government repre
sentative* of all the democratic 
gonlzatlons In order to bring an end 
to civil war.

light. •
Oats futures closed lc higher tor May 

and %c higher tor. .July.
Barley closed l%c higher tor May. 
Flax closed 3%c higher tor January and 

l%c up for May.
Winnipeg market : Oats, old contract— 

May closed 86%c, New contract—May, 
84%c to 86%c; July, 82%c to 83%c. 

Barley—May, $1.49 to $1.49%
Flax—January closed $3.24%; May,

,3Ca& prices*? Oate-No. 2 C.W., 87%c; 
No. 8 C.W., 81%c; extra No. 1 feed. 
81 %c; No. 1 feed, 77%c; \No. 2 feed,

Barley—No. 3* $1.43; No. 4, $1.38;, re
jected, $1.19; feed, $1.19.1 Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $3.25%; No 2 C.W., 
$3.22%; NO. 3 C.W.. $3.06%.

’ALVER'S HERB CAPSULES, nerve 
c. tome, cure catarrh, asthma, rheuma- 
. tlem, stomach, liver, kidney and pack
- ills. Enquire, Druggist, 84 Queen west,
- sad Alver, 501 Sneroourne street, lo- 
.rooto.

Manitoba Grain Grotvere Aek Protec
tion Against Interests in Pro

duction of Hogs.

Brandon, Man., Jan. 11.—Following 
a long discussion at this month’s ses
sion of thq Manitoba grain-growers* 
convention, the following resolution 
cn hog production was unanimously 
passed:

“That while we grain-growers de
clare our desire to do everything in 
our power to furnish food for Brit
ain and her allies, even at a mone
tary lose to ourselves, we would 
strongly urge upon the government 
that they take all possible care to 
secure that the results of our sacri
fice shall not be absorbed by those 

. Interests who have hitherto fattened 
upon the farmers on the one hand 
end the consumers on the other 
hand”

The Dominion Government was 
commended for the stand taken 
against the manufacture of liquor. 
The government was asked to con
sider the possibility of utilizing lig
nite coal of western Canada. A pro
test was entered against the embargo 
tin Canadian wools. The Dominion 
Government v as urged to set stand
ard dimensions for dressed lumber.

A Dominion-wide convention of 
agriculturists was urged under the * 
Canadian Council of Agriculture.

Patents and Legal.
FETH ERSTONHAUGH " Ï CO^ head 

office, Royal J3ank Building, Toronto, 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offices 
and courts. IS 00, ton ..................................

Dairy Produce, Retail-
Eggs, new, per doz........ $0 75 to $1 00

Bulk going at..............0 80
Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 46 
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb...
Boiling fowl, lb....
Geese, lb. ................
Turkeys, lb. ......

___ House Moving._________
■HOUSE MOVING and Raising done. J. 

2 ■ Meison, 115 Jarvis street.
'r

Stoves. 0*55
REPAIRS tor stoves and furnace»i water

fronts connected; second-hand stoves, 
like new, less, than half-price. Main 
3442. 108 Queen E.

i1 . 0 30 0 35
. 0 28 0 35
. 0 25 0 28
. 0 27 0 30
. 0 36 0 60

Farm Produce, Wholesale, 
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares............ $0 49 to $0 50
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 45 0 46

0 35 0 40
0 32 ....

Lumber,
IÉAVER BOARu. btorm Sash, British

Columbia shingles, Kiln Dried Hard- 
Wooae. George Rathbone, LAip^tea, 

' Northcote avenue. Printing
PRICE TICKETS fifty cents per hun- 

dre«l. Barnard, 45 Oaeington. Tele
phone.

•I

______ Loans.___________ ,
SONEY TO LOAN o'n bonds »™l tnort-

gages. Mortgages purenoeed. The K. 
* J. Unristie Company, Confederation Lite 
j Building.

Butter, dairy .......
Oleomargarine, lb. .
Pure Lard—

Tierce", lb. ..
20-lb. palls ..
Pound prints 

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. ..
20-lb. pails 
Pound prints 

Eggs No. l’s, dozen
Eggs, selects, dozen.......... 0 51

-laid, dozen.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool. Jan. 11.—Beef, extra India 
mess, 360s •

Pork, prime mess, western, 330s.
Hun.f, sliort cut, 14 to 16 tbs.. 137s. 
Bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs.,

15Clear bellies, 14, to 16 lbs., 160s.
Long clear middles, light, 26 to 34 lbs..

Local Government ^Boards
Will Control Own Affairs

SO 28 to $.... 
0 22% .... 
0 30% ....

....$0 24%Legal Cards. Regina, Jan. 11.—All approvals of 
the Saskatchewan Local Government 
Board will be certified by the finance 
department o< the federal government, 
according to Premier Martin, who 
/stated today that he had received a 
telegram tq this effect from Hon. C. 
A. Dunning. Mr. Dunning te now in 
Ottawa in reference to the recent or- 
der-in-counoll passqfl by tge federal 
government In connection with flota
tion of loans, debentures and other se
curities. The message 1» taken to mean 
that the local government board will 
continue to regulate local expendi
tures and Issuance of bonds, etc., 
without intervention by the federal 
finance department.

DROPPED DEAD IN HOME.

Special to The Toronto World.
KL Thomas Jan. 11.—Mrs. Judith Gar

land. wife of William Garland, a well- 
known t csldent of this city, dropped dead 
In her home today from acute heart 
trouble. She has been a resident of St. 
Thomas for ever 35 years. She is sur
vived by her hysband, one son and three
daughters............... ..... ..............,—_i  

0 25
0 26•IRWIN, HALES & IRWIN, Barristers, 

1 Solicitors, Notaries, longe and Queen 
, Money loaned.________ __ ______
- “Mackenzie Sc gordon; Barristers,

r - Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay Street.

0 47 16Cs
Long clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs., 

159s.
Short ctoar backs. 16 to 20 lbs., 157s. 
Shoulders, square. 11 to 13. U».. 128s. 
1-ard, prime western In tierces. 133s: 

refined, palls, 136s 3d; A

or- Eggs, new
Cheese, old. lb..........
Cheese, new, lb----- ------
Cheese, new, twins, lb.
Honey, 5-lb., lb............ ..
Honey, 10-lb., lb.......
Honey, 50-lb., lb.................. 0 22
Honey, comb, per dozen.. 3 25 

Fresh Meats. Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .$21 00 to $23 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt... 18 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 16 00
Beef, medium, cwt.......... 14 00
Beef, common, cwt, a.... 11 00
Lamb. lb. ...............   0 28
Yearlings, lb........................ 0 24.
Mutton, cwt. ....................  14 00
Veal, No. I, cwt................ 21 00
Veal, common ...............    13 50
Hogs, 120 to 160 lbs., cwt. 23 00 

25 00 
17 50

0 70
0 30
0 24ore • 0.24% 

.. 0 22A RESTRICTED SCHEDULE American, 
lean refined, boxes, 135s.

Tallow. Australian In London, 72s. 
Turpentine, spirits, 124s.

64s 6d.

mer-
0 22

_______Live Birds.______________
miT^Canada's Leader and Greatest 
Bird store, 10u Queen Street West. 

jtaPhe Adelaide 2573.

Motor Cars and Accessories. 
r5-KEV SELLS THEM—Reliable used 

SaleMar~

PARTS—We are the original 
Part people, and we carry the 

£0to*t «tack of slightly used auto 
in Canada; magnetos, colls, car- 

CSHora. gears of all kinds, timken and 
e5»Jl*Srl“gs, aU sizes; crank cases, 
Wnfr shafts, cylinders, pistons and 
toî?!*-. c°nnecting rods, radiators, 
•tara» h*}?8 and "heels, presto tanks, 
kart s..—,ttenes Shaw’s Auto Salvage

i Cufferi“ etreetl

I
sisSpecial to the Toronto World.

Brantford, Jan. 11.—The shortage of 
hydro-electric power thruout Ontario, 
thru the great demand for power for 
war munitions industrie», has resulted 
In placing the Brantford municipal 
street railway on a restricted schedule 
up to 6 o’clock each evening. A-15- 
mtniite service will be given on the 

’main line and a 20-minute service on 
the Eagle Place-Holme-dale line up to 
that hour. After that time eateh day 
the customary schedq-le will be in 
force.
,The action in cutting down the ser

vice during the day was taken by the 
Brantford municipal railway commit
tee on orders from the Ontario Hydro- 
Electric Commission,

HOME ON FURLOUGH.

Special to Tins Tororito World.
St. Thomas, Jan. 11.—Lieut. J. H. 

Courtenay, of St. Thomas, who was one 
of the first young men of the city to 
enlist. Is home on furlough, arriving in 
St. Thomas this morning. Lieut. Cour
tenay enlisted with the Flnst Battalion 
and went thru the baittiee of Langemarog, 
Y pres and all the big fights of 1915. He 
was severely burned with liquid fire and 
he also suffered from, shell-shock. He 
has been acting as instructor at Bram- 
shott Camp since leaving the hospital.

It is said that the prize-winner In a 
potato-growing contest for boys In On
tario recently realized the remarkable 
y ibid of 420 bushels pei acre, making » 
net profit per acre of about 1185.

ure
Rosin.
Petroleum, refined, Is 6%d. 
Linseed oil, 61s 6d.
Cot*, in seed en 68s 6d.

common.

21 00 
18 00 
15 00 
13 00

“T*SHEEP AT AUCTION,
ANNUAL BREEDER^ SALE.

The great annual auction sale of 
registered Percheron and Clydesdale 
mares and stallions, foals, colts and 
filliee will he held at the Union Stock 
Yards, Toronto, this Year, on March 
4 and 5. Entries should .be made at 
once to aippear In catalogue, 
entry forms and all Information write 
to Walter Harland Smith, Union 
Stock Yards, Toronto.

o 30 In addition to the usual auction 
sale of horses which will take place 
at the Union Stock Yards on Wed
nesday .next at 11 o’clock, Mr- D. 
Stewart of New Liskeard has con» 
signed one hundred fine shearling, 
breeding ewes, bred for April to 
registered Shropshire rams, 
sale will commence at 2 o’clock sharp 
on. Wednesday next, and will be 
reserved.

0 26
21 00 
24 00 
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24 00 
26 00 
19 50

Hogs, light, cwt...
Hogs, heavy, cwt.
Poultry Prices Being Paid te Producer, 
Live-Weight Prices— I

Chickens, milk-fed. lb. .$0 25 to $.... 
Chickens, ordinary fed,

*
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0 22lb, ...... ,».* A
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GRAIN AT WINNIPEG

a. a. McKinnon
74 COLBORNE STREET 3051/2 PAPE AVENUE

WHOLESALE POTATOES
AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF DOMESTIC VEGETABLES. BOXED 

AND BARRELED APPLES, ETC.

I

II Av .

Montreal Produce Market

APPLES! ALL 
VARIETIES

ONTARIO AND NOVA SCOTIA BARRELS AND WESTERN BOXED. 
Aek for special quotations In oar or large lots. Also all other lines 

fruits, domestic and Imported.

McWflLLIAM & EVERIST
26-27 CHURCH STREET.
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£ CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

* T

WBUUMA 
IS EXTOiaY RICH You May Banish Anxiety 

About Your War Bonds
Victory Loan Securities

Will be accepted for safe keeping from subscribers for 
small amounts for one year free of charge.

:

||
"9*

5 È 

S F
SIR JOHN A1RD. General Mtnavr J 
H. V. F. JONES, An t Gen’l Manager

)MUND WALKER.
,V.cL LLD.. D.C.L. President

rAiPAiD Up. ys,ooo,000 T Reserve Fund, • $13,500.000

War- Bonds unless registered cannot be reinstated if once lost or - 
destroyed without considerable trouble and Inconvenience. Keep 
them in one of our Safety Deposit Boxes. Otir All-Steel Safety 
Vaults are the final achievement Jtv. fire-proof and burglar-proof 
construction. A Private Box is always accessible to the holder 
during business hours, and costs Only $3.00 per year and upwards, 
according to sise- Visitors would be in teres, ed to see the various 
devices for Insuring safety, as well, as the attractive accommoda
tions, where box holders can inspect their papers in privacy.

Illustrated Booklet" Sent on Request.

Activity Never So Great as at 
Présent, Says Mining 

Engineer Loring.

Special Safety Deposit Boxes may be rentecf àt S3-D0- per 
annum and upwards.

THE DOMINION BANK
i

H VmCD X
m PI8 o SAVE YOUR MONEY NEWRAY’S BIG FUTURECorner King and Yonge Streets, Torontoc

h30 Oc

and thus help Canada to do her share in 
the Great War.

___ ____it ALLOWED AT 3 PER CENT. PER ANNUM ON
SAVINGS DEPOSITS OF $1 AND UPWARDS AT ANY 

BRANCH OF THE BANK

5 g Porcupine Crown and McEnaney, 
Properties Also Exceedingly 

Valuable.

THE __

Toronto General Tru
x CORPORATION

................. ........$1,500,000.00
”• . ....... .............  1,860,000.00

83 BÎAY STREET, TORONTO

n STSm
V) E

Record of Yesterday’s Markets iS: Capital Paid Up ..1 
Reserve .................J.

HEAD OFFICE s
Branches—Ottawa, Winnipeg, Saskatoon and Vancouver

“Altiio labor la scarce and the cost 
I of operation more than 50 pef cent. 

STANDARD «TOOK EXCHANGE. greater than- before the war, there
—‘— ~ . never was- eo great activity In Kirk-

~ Aaked. Bid. jjajle district as at present," wag
Bv, ci, the statement made to Thé World 
” . yesterday by Frank C. Loring, the

30 , ))* I well-known mining engineer, who has
12% ) ), juat returned from a two weeks’ Visit

13 to the Kirkland Lake and Montreal
8.86 River country.1 -

*% I . Mr. Loring gave the opinion that 
* the three-mile stretch which contains 

6-°" I such properties as the Teck-Hughes, 
Wright-Hargraves, Tough - Oakes,
Kirkland Porphyry and others, is one 

'28 of the1 richest in the north. He re-,
36 called the feet that a group of Eng--

148 147 llsh capitalists had. the opportunity
8 1 t6 secure control of practically all 

these properties, but when the war 
J”’» { began they reUqulshed their options 

on the majority ot them and their 
* ’ iu interests are at present confined to

Tough-Oakes and Burnside. The 
18% Wright - Hargraves property, on which 
2% the English syndicate held an option

37 at $860,006. and the purchase of which 
4# mine was recommended by Mr. Lhr-

,, 8 , I log, is now largely in the hands of
14 Buffalo capttaHsts and probably

could not be bought for $3,000,000. 
«iz Striking evidence -of the* richness of 
121 the Kirkland Lake area is that no 

26 4 Shaft driven down 100 feet has. failed 
10 I to “make ,good.”

Dealing 'with the Porcupine region, 
20 | Mr. Loring classed, - the Holllnger, 

Dome and McIntyre among the great- 
I est gold mines In' the world, while 

eWray, Porcupine .Crown and 
“exceed-

TORONTO STOCKS.

r. ^
ini*

MINING MARKET 
1NCUNED TO SAG

»I ADVANCE 
IN STEAMSHIPS

Bid.
Cyanamid com 

uo. preferred 
Arcee-Holden 

do. preferred
Barcelona .........
Brasilian   .............. ....
F. N. Bimt com.......... .J^.

Newray is Still Mqat Active I cS®; ; ; ; ; ;

Issue—Bullish Advices I CaMdîrcêmmt com."
Can. St. Lines com............ 41

do. preferred .....
Can. Gen. Electric..

| Can.- Loco, com..................... &«% •••
The local mining market was inclined I preferred .... -*^ isg%

to softness yesterday, but price swings city Dairy coin)............... 30 • • •
were kept within a narrow range and | do. oreferred 
the general undertone was considered

Gold-
Apex ..... ......
Boston Creek .............
Davidson .....................
Dome Extension • •••
Dome Lake ...
Dome Mines .,
Xldorado .........
Gold Reef..........
Holllnger Con.
Homes take ...
Inspiration ....
Keora................
Kirkland Lake 
Lake Shore ..
McIntyre ......
Moneta.............  ,
Nèwray Mines 48%
tore. V. A N. T.
Porcupine Crown .
Porcupine Gold ..
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale 1%
Porcupine Vlpond . i,.
Preston ....................■
Schumacher Gold M.
Teck - Hughes .....
Thompson - Krist .........
West Dome Con...............
Wasaplka ...

Silver—
Adanac 
Bailey .....
Beaver
Chambers - Ferland 1.
Coniagas ..............
Crown Reserve ..
Foster ........... ...
Qi«?rd ....................
Gould Con. ...........
Great Northern .
Hargraves........... ..
Hudson Bay ....
Kenabeek Con.
Kerr Lake ...........
Lorrain ;..... ...
La Rose ..................
•McKinley - Darragh,
Mining Cor». ..
N l pissing.............
Ophlr....................
Peterson-Lake .
Right-Of-Way ..
Provincial, Ont
Shamrock ...........
Silver Leaf ....
Seneta - Superior .....
Ttmlekamlng .........
Trethewey..............
Wettlaufer ...........

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas .........

Silver—90%c.

20Am. 62 24com.

<0 50 MINING STATISTICS-8%
-Ü:> .*

3|% V/,V.ii*0
:::::
.....6.06 
.... 45

t.1

't 86 SOON READY — OUR 11TH ANNUAL*'i6%17%Montreal Pool Operations in 
the Shares Apparently Re

sponsible for Rise. ^

TABULAR SUMMARY1 18
.... 6067% ' ST

41
74 \ ...

containing reliable l’nformatlon as to Capital Stock, Shares Issued, Acreage, 
•ivldends, Sales, Price Range, Ac., of all Mining Companlee, the share» of 
which have been traded In on the Toronto Market during 1017—AM IN
VALUABLE REFERENCE. We whali have a few copies for free dletrlbu- 
tien. Apply now:

5 tI ........ 14
on Kenabeek. 29

100 40102
f
(knada Steamships shares were to 

the fore In yesterday's local martee»,
I an advance of almost a point being 
I made in', the aftemoonfe trading. 
I Steamships closed at 49% on Thurs- 
|W| and opened yesterday morning 

Skat 48%, but in the afternoon session 
Ta-fbe price was bid up to 41%.
/ port, have been coming from Mont
ai recently to the effect that the 
ooneany’s earnings justify a divi
dend of five or six per cent, on the 
common, and U is believed that pool 
operations are under way.

Other transactions on the Toronto 
Exchange were on an extremely 
^<f.ii scale. Brazilian was again 
undealt In. but the bid was steady at 
22%,- with $2% asked, 
etodke also were entirely neglected. 
Smelters yielded a small fraction at 
24%, publication of the annual re
port having fall-id to create inquiry 
for the stock. Five shares of To
ronto Railway sold at 80.

The day’s transactions consisted of 
SOI shares, exclusive of mining 
stocks, and $14,600 in the war loans-

HERON & CO.60 26do. preferre 
Confederation

good. Newray continues to be the liveet I consumers^Gaa ! 1 
issue in the Porcupine group, 21,000 Crow’s Nest ......
shares being the total of business yes- D®®* ’I" ’
terday in tills Issue, the stock reacting Dont. Steel Corp.. 
to 47. McIntyre showed no change at J Mackay common 
$1.48, Holllnger was steady at $6. The ’ .
company’s annual report, which is ex- Monarch common 
lected about the middle of February, le N. Steel Car com 
leing awaited with keen Interest. In do. preferred • • 
the meantime, however, rumors of a Nlpieslng Mines . 
restoration of dividende are less active N. S. Steel com..

Dome Petroleum...............1 Prov. Paper com.
_____ ___ ____ __ ________________ ____ do. preferred ..
held tie "advance at 47, and Wasaplka I Russell M. C. com

I do. prereiroa e-. • 
yer-Maasey ...

TORONTO4 COLeORME STREET$76 ...„
25 24%

148 147
60, ....

9.25 8.90

Life

■j'. 864%56 MONTREAL42
TORONTO

In making an Investment the selection of the security It the most 
Important factor. Write us for advice before making a purchase.

74%
do. preferred ..................... 5*%

Monarch common

5959 8Re- 30;
6%. 7% ...............£28%

* V
...<,. 4i2

18- ISBELL, PLANT & CO.8:$6 8.00

“S'4 is. 60 J:.. i..4
than they were a few weeks ago. 
was not traded In, but the.bid was a 
shade higher at $8.85. T^ck-Hughes

26 .
Members Standard Stock Exchange.$i..

60 3.25 N BROKERS.
Standard Bank Building, Toroiito

a^ ...
"76

waa buoyant at 28. , _
In the Cobalt list, features were a re- Sawyer 

action in Hargraves to 10 and an advance «>• vrelèrrca
in Kenabeek to 9. Regarding the lat- 8l»nlsh River com........... . it
ter, it is stated that a syndicate has 89. preferred ................. .. • »»

The steel been successful In placing 150,000 shares StimjL Chem, prêt................. 5Î
of treasury stock with Montreal inter- Steel of Can. com................. --
eets. The Montrealers viMted the mine I do. preferred ..................... M
about a month ago, and w'ere greatly ïoronîa „ RÎT.*' 
pleased with the result of their inspec- Toronto Railway
tlpn. Within the past few days the mine 1 Trethewey ......................
manager has reported the discovery of -.ucketts com. ...........
a promising silver vein. The manager Twin City com. .........
sa ye he will guarantee to make a ship- I Winnipeg Ky. • • 
ment before April. —Banks.

. 11 r.v;: i'3%

^4%

Y.VX'efs!

41
% "4 I the Ne

McEnaney properties were 
36.00 ingly valuable.’’

Send for copy of “Canadian Mining News"■A Telephones Main 278-27$.
*6262%

S New Districts.
The high price ,bt silver, he skid, I “ 

I had stimulated prospecting to a re- j" 
2T 1 markable , degree, but wntle It was I

true thq,t on ounce of gold was less I
8 26 I valuable than at any previous time, I 
'l0 Its purchasing power considered, I 

9% prospecting to gold districts was also I
4 active. *’

47% I New districts, which Were furnish- I

z •72 MMM5.20
5960

HAMILTON B. WILLS15..... 16 37 Now Ready for Distribution■6919 "66 68 ‘
.8^76 1918 EDITION

STONEHAlt HANDBOOK OF 
CURB, MINlIO, OIL AND 
INDUSTRIAL SECURITIES

,v.v." 48 •» s’45 Member Standard Stock Exchange 
Specialist In............10%.... 11% 

.,. i...i•• ' 6
48

,t

m 185Commerce.........
Dominion ..........
Hamilton, .......
Imperial ............
Merchants’ ....
Nova Scotia ....................... - *44%

Montreal, Jan. 11.—In local banking I e£m".. i Î̂* i ". *M
' circles there le touch interest shown I Toronto........... ........... .. 184%

In the recommendation made by Ed- Union...................................................
son L- Pease at the annual meeting, —Loan, Trust, Etc.—
of the Royal Bank that there should 1 Canada Landed. .....................1«
be established In Canada à bank of I S®."- ........... 74
rediscmeit - x t&mrnL p?6v".................... ....

Mr. Pease’s statement w4H receive.] Huron & Erie’..! 
still greater attention, as he 1» also do. 20 P.c. paid.....’ 
president of the Canadian Bankers’ Landed Banking 
Association. In his recommendation, * Canadian..,..
Mr. Pease points out that a bank of | ” ” ,*i
rediscount would render available Toro.nto Mortgage.
millions of assets in the form of. high- Mexican L * P ' ............. 40
grade commercial paper now tying I penmans ......
dormant in the portfolios of the Rio Janeiro ..........
bonks, and In this, way Would greatly Steel Co. of Can...................
increase the financial reeources of the War Loon, 1926.......................

^ 1 War Loan, 1981.....................
War Loan, 1937................. ..

STOCKSCobalt and 
Porcupine
Private Wire to New York Curb 

Phone M. 3172
1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDING

199 ?BANK OF REDISCOUNT
BECOMES LIVE TOPIC

..... 184 •i
185$ 3 ■ I lug the latest excitement, be added,

... „ ,*% I were the Lightning River. 30 miles 
northeast of Kirkland Lake and 

16 I about 20 miles east of Munro Town- 
4% ship, and the Haracana area to the 

I east of tile Lightning River section.
7 I The Lightning River district, about 11 

I 25 miles square, was full of posstbili- 1 
I ties, all the samples of ore brought 
from it being high-grade, white the 
Haracana district was excellent pros- j 
pecting ground, c , |

3 0001 The Gowganda district, which had J 
4)200 for years been lying practically dor- 1 
3^800 manit, was receiving, fresh attention 

10,000 Activities were being resumed on such 
100 properties as 'the Bartlett,. Reeves- I

1.600 Dobie and the Mann, andiseme re- l
3.600 cei>t discoveries had added to confi- 

24,0001 dence jn the potentiaMtiee of Hie re
gion. Mr. Loring considered that the I 
Gowganda and the Stiver Lake dis
tricts had never had a fair chance 
to prove their posstWBtlee as stiver

5001 producers. ' . ,
The end of the war will, in - hie | J . 

16,6001 opinion, be followed by a greet era 
10,000 o,t development of the mining resour- 
Hnn oes df the north country. He pointed 
3’*0U 1 out that euch development to date 

had hardly extended, beyond 26 miles 
from the railways.

CANADA STEAMSHIPS
HATURE AT MONTREAL

167 2m 2Ô5 2
2 ml. Montreal, Jan. 11.—The principal fea

ture of the trading in the local market 
I today was Canada Steamship, which sold 

at another .high at the opening on the 
present movement, the best price of the 
sa son being 41%. This is only about 4 
points from the high of last year.

The feeling in the street is very op
timistic concerning an early initial divi
dend declaration by Steamships, 
goeglps have it that the first payment 
will l>e payable in March.

26
15%CD 187

m Presenting essential data on more than8%3 LOUIS J. WEST & CO.•V
EIGHT HUNDRED \
PROPERTIES

AND

SECURITIES

o 134 STANDARD-BALES. Members Standard Stock Exchange
MINING SECURITIES .

CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG. 
TORONTO.

H 207
196 Open Hlgh Low Cl. Salts.o 139zj Gold- 

Apex ....
1 Dome Ex. ... 11% ... 11
Dome*. .... 18 14 13 14

«• Issrfcstii»" •
“ s: ut i«
94% 1 Newray M.... 48 48% 47 ...
K2 P. Crown ... 24 ... .
eos? Teck ‘•-Hr-.-.t-4T- .tt—.

* W. D. Con... 14 ... .
Waaapika .... 28 

Silver—
Beaver -.

Sales. Gifford .
< SSSST“* .

40 McKln. Dar.. 69 
15 provincial ... 47

JO 1*6%The
202o

J. P. BICKELL & CO.z
Coptes may be obtalned^froro ue with
out Charge on request. '

H LONDON STOCK MARKET V •v80 New York Cotton Exchange 
/New York Produce Exchange 

Members 1 Chicago Board of Trade
j Winnipeg Grain Exchange ,
(Toronto Standard Stock Exchsngd

Standard Bank Bldg., Toronto, Can.

o ss89London,-Van, U.—The undertone of 
the stock market today was gener
ally confident and most of the sec
tions showed fair gaine- Bank shares 
were the leading features on the ex
cellent result of the year’s business.

Stopping shares and home rails 
1 were active and dearer, industrials 

were supported by the provinces and 
Argentine rails were in better de
mand.

Money and discount rates were
firm.

95 1,500V)
93-i CHAS. A. STONEHAM & GO.500country.

On the local street the opinion is 
held that such a bank should be con
trolled jointly by the government and 
the banks.

93 1,000
4,0008 ... ...

( ESTABLISHED 1903)
23 Melinda Street, Toronto. 
41 Breed Street, New York. 

"NO PROMOTIONS."

TORONTO SALES.
26%;7. ?.. i ..

V.'. ‘iô ".)fi»x J. P. CANNON & CO.Open High Low Cl.
Bank Com... 184 184 184 184
F.N. Burt pf. 84% 84% 84% 84%
Can. Perm-. 161% 162% 16*% 162%
Cement .... 67 67 67 57
Coniagas ...8.30 8.30 8.36 8.26 
Con Gas.... 147 147 147 147
Mackay pf.. 69 59 59 59sSnelteVs ... 24% 24% 24% 24% 
Steamships. « tt% 41% 40% 41%

In connection with the annual report dn nref .. 74% 74% 74 ' 74
of the Union Bank, previously published steel of Can. 
in The World, a notable feature of the bonds .... 88
balance sheet is the volume of the bank’s -j-or. Ry.. 
notes In circulation, which have reached war Loan 
the siim of $12,779,662, or more than two 
and a half times the paid-up capital. The 
proportion of these notes uncovered by I 
the capital stock is fully covered by the l 
deposit of gold and Dominion notes In I 
the central gold reserve.

Since this great expansion of business I ' „ . . „____. ~ .
has taken place without any increase of Supplied by Heron * S-°. • _ .
the capital stock, it is not surprising to till 1» “ m
find that the earnings, while moderate Brazilian ... 32% 33 82% 12% -30
for the volume of business, amounted to Brompton .. 48 «» 11
$763,463.02 for the year, but from this Can. Cem...
there must be deducted an amount of uan. car.... joj* ... ... •••
$226,000 for taxes, donations and the ap- S’ Si'* «s’* 41 * * *
propriation to contingent account. The I x°ni, ®m*, ' ’
dividend and bonus take $450,000. and ^ a ni 1R
$75,000 is written off bank premises ac- % ’ P ' g5% ‘65% 66% 66%
count, and the remainder is added to the. ’ •«’* *
profit balance carried forward. A- il"

The Union Bank is continuing its lm- ca„ rrf
portant services to the country and the /ii^__
empire In the financing of government w«r r..
business. Its holdings of Canadian and 
British Government, securities show a 
further increase since 1916, and its im
mense reserve of Dominion notes nine
teen and a half millions, but not includ
ing those. deposited in the central gold 
reserve), is in itself a notable assistance 
to the Dominion exchequer.

500

GOVERNMENT FINANCING 
AIDED BY UNION BANK

m STOCK BROKERS 
Members Standard Stock Exchange 

58 KING STREET W„ TORONTO 
Adelaide 3342-3343

8 9
68% ..l 
47% 48X *4?ro *60 Tlmiskamlng.

4 Silver. 90%C.
10 I Total sales. 96.775.

NEW YORK STOCKS.

2,00026 24% 25
-X engineer this morning stated to toe, 

over the long distance, telephone. 
“Newray looks like one of the big 
mines of the Porcupine camp.”

_____ The Hansen veto is developing so
Isbell, Plant & Co-, In their weekly I satisfactorily, since the faulting sys-

tem was solved, that plane to Sink
According to a recent report on the main elmft to*

1,800 Hargraves by Manager Shaw-, the <tre reported as having been decided
2,900 min® ®ince, ^ow^^unew otf>r°slIver ^rtfring already^rompleted along the 
........ upwards of 80,000 ounce» of silver. 400.(oolt ieVel, a anbstanttiti tonnage

200 The average pr.ee of silver during of _d6 ore has been brought
1,700 the year was above 80c per ounce, so lnl0 g;ght and there to every reason 

’ ’ thait the gross income indicated from for believing the next move of im- 
the otuput to in excess of $64,000. pitance by those now to charge of 

2 200 I Development work is proceeding I operations will be to materially en- 
400 I without interruption, and is being at- | iarï8 the milling plant, 

tend -1 with greet .success.
, . Hargrxvee is ore of the companies . __________ ___
2 800 'vhich will be directly benefited by U. S. BIG SILVER BUYER 

’ the fixing of the price of silver. Its
1,400 location, next door to the Kerr Lake | - — .

„ .... .... 200 1 mine, enhances the possibilities of m
> îî» ...... I the property tremendously^ and the Philadelphia Jan. 11. — The an-

Readina .. 74% 74% 73% 73% 47001 results obtained from the aggreealve nommément waa made at the local
Bontfa— .: -t ’ development policy being followed are United States mint that the govern-
iglo-French 89% -89% 89% 89% 161.000 such as to presage a successful future <n«nt has recently been a big buyer 
Industrials, Tractions. Etc. — for the property. V of stiver, and that recently it has

Allis. Chal.. 19 19% 19 19 500 I property_______ paid as high ae 96% cents. This wifi
■Ato* Can... 37 37% 36% 36% 2,900 o/MJImsAfUCD’C DDACDCrTC be interesting news to those iixtereat-Am. Wool... 46% 46% 46 45 300 SCHUMACHER S PROSPECTS ed in Silver mines, in view of the

l Ajn)C<BdB "" 82 62^ 81,4 62 5,4001   statement made some time ago that
Wew xd2 74% 74% .73% 73% 600 Keimerer, Matthes. & Co. is their ithe price of silver was to be fixed at

Baldwin . .. 59% 60 68% 59   weekly letter say: "With its main around 85 cents, and the subsequent
Xjjj. Beth. Steel.. 78 78 76% 78 11,800 worklnge having been carried to a statement that the price would be

LA°. Il M • 158 "inn depth of B0t feet and with 160 acres I more tike 95 to $1.
I Chino •...). 42% 42% 42 42 800 df ground situated on the south cpn-

% Cent, Lea))) 66% 66% 63% 63% ........  tact of the porphyry Intrusion which
3 I Corn Prod... it 32% 31% 31% ...... has nr.ide its two neighbors. McIntyre I

22% !55 51 f?-, §| ......  and Holllnger, famous, the Schumach-
.... Itw.. :n 3lii. 36 , : 3*” 36 "inn er possesses enormous possibilities |
*-’* Gororich ’ ) ” 42 *42 40% 41 1 700 and 1» gradually working into a very ment of the Davidson Gt Id Mines yes-

Gt. N. Ore)) 27% 27% 26% 28% L700 strong and advantageous position. H terday that an Important ore body had
Ins. Cop.... 46% 45% 44% 46 1,600 is proposed to drive the main shaft been ropened up at the 100-foot level.
rC7lnS5°Lt-i' ■ IVfc IVrt 51 if 11% 4>?$5 to a depth of 1000 feet before long to
Lackf^steei' 7?A 77'* 76* îlti 400 this manner following the lead of the
Lack, steel. 77 77^ 76^ 76% otl)er ^ far as they have been

...............................................developed, the ore bodies have shown
86% 88% 84% 14,400 remarkable constancy, and despite the 

3 mknii diortage of labor the nnnagement has 
% 9,000 Bucceeded in keeping the enlarged mill

running at full blast. As a result of 
the operating costs being held down 
to a very low figure nett profits are 
large, and the general efficiency with 
which the operation is being conducted 
ranks high among the best to the gold 
camp. 1$ is stated on very good 
authority that the ore reserves of the 
property have increased considerably 
since the last annual statement was 
issued.”

Immense Reserve of Dominion Notes Is In 
Itself Notable Assistance. #> 25 GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.140

HARGRAVES* OUTLOOKOPEN BRANCH OFFICE.
Kemerer, Matthes & Oo. have 

opened a. branch office in Syracuse. 
R J. Ryan, who has been appointed 
rwtdent manager, was formerly con
nected with the local office of J. S. 
Esche & Co.

o 45o *1 aaa I J- B. Btckell & Go., Standard Bank 
si.vuv Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in 

°1 New York Stocks as follows:
do 1925... 95 95 95 95 $7,000 I Trunk Lines and Grangers—*
do. 1931... 92% 92% 92% 92% Balt AO 5214 52 62(to. 1937... 92% 93 922 93 $7.400 * $S% 16% 16%

gJ°j,« JJ; I51! *5%

New Haven. 29%............................
N. Y. C......... 70% 7»% 70 70
SL Paul........ 46%..............

Pacific ami Southerns—
ï | Atchison. . X 85 ............................

10a Can. Pac.... 138% J39 137% 138
10 Miss. Pac... 22% 22% 22% 22

Nor. Pac.... 86 86 84% 84
2$ oouth. Pac.. 88% 83% 83
50 South. Ry... 33% 23% 23%
25 Union Pac.. 114% 114% 113% 114 

Coalers—

88 88 88 
. 60 60 60 60m CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

837 LUMSDEN BUILDINGo 16%
26%

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. 0,.„ -V MONEY LESS TIGHT.
Montreal), Jan. 11.—Stock brokerage 

houses state that money ie somewhat 
easier than It was a month or even a 
fortnight ago. ’ The banks are stated 
to be prepared to lend more gener
ously to commission house* and are 
facilitating trading in Investment se- 
«Oritles.

COPPER PRICE FIXED.
New York, Jan- 11.—A price of 

11% cents a pound for copper tor tho 
a«t four months was fived today at 
a conference here between federal 
authorities and copper producers.

300

$

E. R. C. CLARKSON & SONS83 200
23%

TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

ESTABLISHED 1864

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilworth
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

TORONTO

ABOVE OFFICIAL PRICE1?5 Chea. & O.. 62% 63% 62% 62% 
Col. F. A I. 86 36 36% 35%

12 Leh. Valley. 66 
Penna.............  46

y I88% ...
«JW» I A„9*% ■ • - .

92% 93% 92 . 92% 200
1931

Can. War L, \1987 19 19
36% 36% 2,900
46 45
61% 62 5.400 WM.A.LEE&S0NNEW YORK CURB.

Kemerer, Matthes & Co, report 
following closing prices on the 
York Curb:

Industrials—
Chevrolet Motors .......
Curtiss Aeroplanes .........
Mfexlm Munition* .......
North Am. Pulp.................
United Motors 

dis
inter. Petrol.
Merritt Oil ..
Midwest Refg. ................. .. 108

Mines—
Boston Montana .,
Butte Copper ....
Calumet & Jerome 
Cons. Copper.........

DULUTH-SUPERIOR EARNINGS.
Duluth-Superior Traction earnings 

tor the first week in January were 
♦31,86$ 82, ait Increase of $2,100.55, or 
11 per cent.

Real Estate and General Insurance 
Brokers.

AU Kinds of Insurance Written 
Private and Trust Funds to Loan 

- 26 VICTORIA STREET 
Phones Main 692 and Park 667.

TO SECURE CONTROL
OF CASTLE PROPERTY

Bid.

113111
27’. 36/IPATHY IN MARKET.

J. P. Bickell and Co. received the 
following closing stock letter from 
User York: “Traders sold the mar
ket during the final hour owing to 
the general apathy which hod pre
vailed all day. There was also some 
week-end liquidation, as is customary 
*n as upward movement. Marine 
was notably strong and reflects very 
•bod buying.’’

FIND ON DAVIDSON%Trethewey Shareholders Strongly Endorse 
Plan Submitted by Directors.

At a well-attended meeting of Trethe* 
wey shareholders yesterday, President 
Wlckett announced that the proposal of 
the directors that the company acquire 
a controlling interest In the Castle Min
ing Company was almost unanimously 
upheld, more than 300,000 votes being In 
favor, while only two spiall sharehold
ers recorded their objections. A com
mittee of three was appointed to act 
with the directors in securing the stock. 
The option secured by the Trethewey 
directors, which will now be exercised, 
called for the delivery of 51 per cent, 
of the Castle Company stock of $1,500,- 
000 at 20c per share.

The principal claims held by the Castle 
Company lie adjacent to the Miller lAke- 
O’Brien mine, In the Gowganda district, 
and embrace a portion of the contact 
along which the latter company is -en
countering high-grade BllX,e^y0î?- 
Bickell of the McIntyre an^ H. D. Symma 
of the Boston Creek are identified with 
the Castle Company.

LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET.

Liverpool, Jan. 11.—Cotton futures doe- 
.-jt steady New contracte: January,
23.66: February. 23.56: March. 23.34; April.
230?d contracts9*!fixed prices) : January. 
22.48; January and February, 22.38; Feb- 
ruary and March, 22.29; March and April, 
22 20: April and May, 2*1*1 May and 
June. 22.0*1 June and Jifl^ 21.96.________

2%
22% COTTON IS IRREGULARWord was received, by the manage-

<0 138 2322 J. P. Bickell and Co. received the 
following closing cotton letter from 
New York: “The cotton market was 
rather erratic in tone today, with 
periods of weaknese and strength al
ternatively, very much the same as 
yesterday. Ctoslng prices were ten 
points lower on the near monthe and 
about thirty lower on the <yétant op
tions.

“The reports of heavy snows and 
storms In the southwest were reflect
ed principally in the weakness in the 
late months, while the near options 
were well absorbed on. the decline 
and closed but sMghtly below yester
day."

no

The vein shows a width of five to six 
feet, is 200 feet tong and shduld mill on 
the average $36 to the ton. Samples 
of the ore have arrived in die city, and 
these make a remarkable showing of 
free gold. The management consider 
this one of the most Important devel
opments to date.

if.

5%

8
1 8-16

6% Loco.
Max. Motor. 25 
Mex. Pet.... 84
Miami

Closing Prices yesterday in the Cobalt “3^® ^;;; „ 
and Porcupine stocks on the New York rnm mCurbfa. supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, g;v''g4£?e-’ 1? 
to the Royal Bank BuUdlng. are as fol- f^^) 
lows: Rep. Steel... 77

ta « Ray Cons... SSBeaver ........................................ *» ** Rubber ........... 88% 62
Dome Extension ................... U is Smelting ... 79% 79
Dome Lake ..................... ’•’% 45 » 1$ I Steel Fde... 60% ... ... 200
5olr15E?r ...................................i ît 5-H studebaker.. 61% 51% 65% 60%. 2,000
McIntyre ................................ I’î? Texas Oil... 143 143 140% 140% 2,200wtaLii'feü::.::::::: IS « k a. steel.. «% w% 93% 9*3
Crown°Reserve ■.)))))))))) 30 1-* Utah c2p'.V. “?% 81%

McKlnley-Darragh
Newray *•
Nlpieslng ......
Peterson Lake ..
Provincial .....
Timtekaming .........

55

MINES ON CURB. 21
22
86

21 31 21
23% 9,000
88% 53,800GET FEDERAL CHARTERS 2322

89
1818 18% 200

.Ottawa. Jan. 11.—Joint stock cotnpan- 
!*•, incorporated during the past week 
«elude the following: The Sterling, Im- 
Jott». Ltd., Montreal, capital $30,000; 
Otoadlan Northern Realties, Ltd., To- 
*Wto, $40,000: St. Germain and Fraas, 
“f- Ottawa, $40,000; Boston Insulated 

Cabto Co.. Ltd., Hamilton. $200,000;
U 5S*dlan Dye Casting Co., Ltd., kfont- 

£f”. $100.000; Acme Laboratories, Ltd., 
Toronto, $50,000; J. A. E. Gauvin, Drug- 

Ltd., Montreal, $200,000; National 
Settles. Ltd., North Bay, Ont., $1500; 
natfisM & Scott Company, Ltd., Hart- 
«nd. N.B., $49,000.

MONEY ANDEXCHANGE

^tendon, Jan. 11.—Money. 3% per cent.
tales, short bills, 3*1-32 per 

three months’ bills, 4 1-32 per cent.
thfv4*. Jan. 11—Trading was quiet on 
S> "«tue today. Three per cent, rentes 
on vÜÎ? 2E centimes for cash. Exchange 
6a-^2r.on- 27 francs 19% centimes. Five 

**t loan, 88 francs 46 centimes.
«2hH‘2L ewhahgr^ii New York was 
«Sud >',esterday at $4.76.20 for de- 

*t-76 7-16 for cables. Local 
ejJJSJ* on New York was ajso _ 
UesT»*.®.*, a Premium of 1 per cent, 

t jg^.*«rlmg rates were slightly easier 
with demand un- I

6161 61 400
50 6050 700

BIG SILVER PROFITS77 77% 70077■# s
% TS

22 I 203 458
Hamilton B. Wills, In his weekly 

letter, says: 'One has only to point 
out the spectacular advance In the 
price of silver since the war began 
until today to at once understand how 
such has benefited this particular 
branch of precious metal mining. In 
September, 1914, a price of 46% cents 
per ounce prevailed, whereas since 
then an official high of $1-08% per* 

.has been recorded and actual

■8 4,200

ff>
02 *

109 109

n h
NEW YORK èofTON.

re so 4,200
1700 INJUNCTION IS SERVED.

An Injunction was served upon the 
Schumacher Gold Mines by the Mclntyre- 
Porcupine Gold Mines at Osgoode Hall 
yesterday afternoon, to prevent the Schu
macher dumping mill tailings on the Mc
Intyre's property In future. The dumping 
process has been going on since the 
Schumacher mill started operations.

NEWRAY LOOKS LIKE
ONE OF BIG MINES

18,400I
« 02: 11

.8.20 8.66
50

• see ounce ■■■■■ ri............
sales for large amounts as high as 
$1.16 per ounce. That stiver mining 
costs are not as high as anticipated 

Hamilton B. Wills, In his weekly are being shown by annual state-
InT1"’r^mtotonSinRed^c'ti^1 itoerarts ^whlc^^'o^gas? to^itTlees 

have taken over- control In Newray than 21% cents per ounce. At to- 
and development'work mow being ag- day’s' silver price—90% cents per 
gressively pushed by ' these thoroly ounce—after deducting these costs 
experienced miners, the results attend- leaves a net profit of 68% centa for 
tog underground work have not been every ounce. Here certainly Is a 
so readily known as heretofore. Row- princely profit and one which stamps

a large number of miners at pros- vestment or market profita te be
-, My found ersgrwtow*

11 1 J. P. Bickell * Co. report New York
60 I Cotton Exchange fluctuations as follows:

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 
.Jan. ...31.80 32.16 31-64 31.77 82.04

Bid May ".)»)** IMi 30 78 31.09 31.06

81^>o^ :::S)9o »:«
Dec. ...29.49 ............... ... ......... 29 85

9 Development of Hansen Vein ia Ex
tremely Satisfying.47

......... 24 36m
UNLISTED STOCKS,X

o Ask.
n*-Brompton .....

Black Lake com......
do. preferred .......
do Income Bonds .. 

C.P.R. Notes 
Carriage Fact. com...

do. preferred '.............
MacDonald Co.. A..... 
North Am. P. * "P....

* Rad. com...., 
preferred
bends ..wtMHM.1

C. H. FBAKKBE. E. LAWSON3 1z EDWARD E. LAWSON & CO.PRICE OF SILVER.5 27o C. N. R. EARNING&
Gross earnings of ^Canadian

ed Jan. 7 were $666,800, a decrease- 
of $32,900. From July L to date gross 
earning# were $23,422,600. an increase to 
« $132.400. *»

103 ii Members Toronto Stock Exchangeo London. Jan. 11.—Bar silver 
closed at 46 %d per ounce.

New York, Jan. 11.—Bar stiver 
closed at 90 %c per ounce.

50'•) ii% 12
) 16

STOCKS and BONDS
»l-t C.P.R. BUILDING - TORONTO

im- 2%
Steel

5» -* mSt,do. bydo,1
t;

J V

4b
J*

Established 1889
J. P, LANGLEY &. CO. 

mckinnon building, Toronto 
Auditors, Accountants and Trustsas

jae. P. Langley, F.C.A.
J. J. Clarke, C.A.
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Simpson’s Underwear Sale for Men Plunges Forward
Again Today at 8.30 a. m With Gaps Re-filled

Half Price for Winter Underwear
Sharp at 8.30 this morning this extraordinary underwear sale will again j 

leap forward with most of the gaps caused by yesterday s heavy selling refilled, offer
ing the same good values as those that featured the first day of the sale.

If you are the least bit acquainted with the underwear market you will know that Urn 
is a rare occasion indeed and a profitable time to lay 4n a supply for next winter as well as j 
for now. *

/HIS MASTER'S VOICE"

Victor Records at 
90c Each

Include renditions from such 
famous artists as Harry Lauder 
—Pietro Delro—Hayden Quar
tette — Elizabeth Spencer — 
Henry Burr—Elsie Baker.

In the sale are broken lines from our mail order department, including combinations \ 
and two-piece suits of English cashmere—Scotch knit and wool ribbed. There are both all- 
wool and wool and cotton mixtures.

Not all sizes in any one line, but all sizes in the lot.

Regular $1.00 Garments at .50
Regular $1.50 Garments at 
Regular $2.00 Garments at $1.00

Regular $2.50 Garments at $1.25 
Regular $3.00 Garments at $1.50 
Regular $3.50 Garments at $1.75

Victor Records ùt 
$1.25 Each

Furnish the delightful re
cording of euch celebrities as: 
John. McCormack—Mlscha El
man — Fritz Krelsler — Alma 
Gluck—Julia Culp.

.75

A

Victor Records at 
$2.50, $3.50, 
$5.00, $6.00

^ 7^ *1,3.

.1

Bring Into the home such 
magnificent works and World 
Renowned Artists as: Caruso— 
Tetrazzini — Melba — Alma 
Gluck—Clara v Butt—Schumann 
Helnk in the following operas: 
La Travlata—Cavellerla Rusti- 
cana — Carmen — II Trovafore 
—Lucia. Also we have Eng
lish songs toy the above artists.

O \JTwo Boys’ Suits for 
the Price of One
$ 7.50 Coats at $3.75 
$ 8.00 Coats at $4.00 
$ 8.50 Coats at $4125 
$ 9.75 Coats at $4.85 
$11.00 Coats at $5.50 
$12.00 Coats at $6.00

o

P
\\

A o or
Home Owners, 

Attention !
Special 

Fixture Outfit 
Reduced to

X

IIft

Tl Ul On Sale Today
i>63 suits In this attractive early shopping special. They are tail

ored In dressy pinch-back models, from English and Scotch tweed 
suitings, in seasonable shades of'grey and brown, showing 
stripe and overcheck patterns.

Coats are single-breasted, with well-formed 
pockets and all-around belt at waist; others have pleats back and 
front to belt at waist, and flap pockets.

All are warmly lined.
Sizes 7 to 17 years. Today, spécial at half price, $3.76, $4.36, 

$4.60, $6.00 and $6.00.

Men’s Winter Overcoats 
ill the Latest Fashion

. s 'I % 4 ; ^ ... *

Reduced to Seventeen - Ninety - Five

$22.25small

shoulders, patch Reg. Value $30.45 \
The low price is exclusive /of 

bulbs, points and fees. Installed 
free anywhere within the city lim
ite. . Here is what you get for 
$22.26

Parlor S-light Flemish Gold Cell
ing Piece and shades, $4.75.

Dining 3-Hght Oxidized Brass 
Pendant and shades, $7.60..

Hall 1-light Brush Brass Pen
dant end stalactite. $2.60.

Sitting room 2-light Flemish 
Pendant, 2 chains and shades, $4.90.

Upper hall and bedrooms. 3 1- 
light Brush Brass Brackets and 
shades, $6.40.

Bath, 1-light Brush Braes Brack
et and shade, $2.06.

Kitchei* cord, verandah ball, cel
lar receptacle, $3.25.

Total, $30.46.
If your house is piped for gas 

three joints will be required at 40c 
each, $1.20.

Sixteen 25 and 40 watt/ lamps 
for this set. Regular 38c each, for 

a 36c each.
Electric

Boys’ Sturdy Warm 
Overcoats Reduced, $10.95

Regular Prices $14.50 to $18.00

We assure you of getting a better coat than you thought it possible to obtain for $17.95, if you will 
come to this sale today.

i ii Tte«e.are blu»C/hinchil.la8’ black and Srey tweeds, brown and black mixtures, Harris tweeds and brown 
and blue Whitney. Made up in double-breasted ulster, double and single-breasted trench models, and the 
ceedingly popular slip-on style.

Sizes 34 to 40. Great sale special today

o

ex- -
These beautiful coats are tailored from Imported wool ulsterlngs 

in rich grey and brown stripes, checks tpid plain 17.95weaves.
They are in smart Chesterfield, ulster and slip-on models.

Some have black velvet collars and slash pockets, other's have 
deep convertible collar and patch; and flap pockets.

Sizes 9 to 17 years. Every coat is a splendid bargain. Today 
at $10.96. _

The Call Opportunity !
Men’s Silk Mufflers Today at 79c

Made to Sell at From $1.00 to $6.50 Each

Heaters—Moffat—Hot-
ES£ $in0dO0Ma$jrol0C an^r,$C16.60H-96' for \

“Arrow”
Collars

50-inch Chintz in 
Rush Sale 49c Yd.

January Sale
Prices Reduced, on

Picture
Framing

h

Owing to the great de
mand and the increas
ing sale of Arrow 
collars our stock is 
always fresh, clean 
and new

» It will mean early shopping this morning to 
chintz as the quantity is limited. .

secure some of this

No Phone or Mail Orders and Positively No ExchangesThere are light and medium colorings in floral and conventional 
designs appropriate for overcurtains, slip-covers and cushions.

200 feet %-lnch choice 
brown and antique mould
ing, suitable for 
colors and brown prints. 
Regular 26c. Today, 1216c 
per foot.

160 feet %-lnch antique 
gilt with gold burnished 
tips. Regular 16c. Today, 
8c per foot.

A clearance of beautiful 
standing antique gilt 
frames. Regular $2.50. To
day, $2.00.

Your photo fitted, com
plete with glass and back. 
The sizes average about 
6x8. Today, $2.00.

water
AJrout 1,800 in the lot. Half of them are first quality ihufflers that sell regularly at 

$1.00, $1.25, $l.5o and $2.00. * ■ J
These goods are all 60 inches wide and sold originally at from 

$1.60 to $2.25 yard. On sale at 8.30 a.m. today, per yard, 49c.

The other half are “seconds” of mufflers intended to sell at prices ranging from $2.00
to $6.50. *

., The/ are a,n °f knitted silk, in plain colors, and all sorts of club and Romtin stripe 
patterns. A remarkable factory clearance sale today, at 79c. F

ASHBY HUMBERT
Height 2%—1% in. Bright 1%—1% in.

18 only, 27 Inches high. They 
have strong white enamel frame 
with centre panel, showing a 
colored Japanese scene, 
larly $2.69. Today, each, $1.50.

Dainty muslins, just one yard 
wide, having cream ground with 
green or yellow rose patterns.

Will make tine curtains for 
your bedrooms or kitchen. 36 
inches wide. Today, yard, 12%c.

ARTHON 
Height 1=4—1% In. Height 1%—1% in. 

ALBARDO
Height 2 —1% In. Height 2%—2 In.

ANCOVER
Height 214—1% In. Height 214—2% In.

AURANIA

HURLSTON
Regu-

Men’s Fur Lined Coats
With a Little More Style 
—Little More Quality 
—Little More Value

KEMPTON

LINDSAY

A Noteworthy Slump in Brass Bed
-n. Prices Takes Place Today

Brass Beds with two-inch posta, *
heavy caps, knobs, top rods and % - 
Inch fillers with special mounts, 
regular price, $25.60. Today, $20.45.

MARLEY
Height *%—1% in. Height 2%—2% In.

MARGATE 
Height 2%—2% in. Bright 2%—1% la.

MERION
Bright 2%—1% to. Height 2%—1% In.

CLARIDGE

BERWICK
>

« CONTOUR
> with

Spe- MEYRICK 
Height 2%—2% In. Height 214—1% In. 

CANTAB
Height 2%—1% to. Height l%—2 In.

tickmTtoi*" Pmows ln eood *»*• Just a little, but it means so much. In addition to the excellent 
designing and tailoring of these well-made coats, there are other superior 
features that stamp them as better value. For instance, 
cloth in them is imported English quality, and the lining is fine selected 
Canadian muskrat. You may have Persian lamb 
collar—and the price is only $75.00.

Winter Weight Caps for Men and Boys
Made from good, warm woolen overcoating materials, such as 

chinchillas, Whitneys, etc., in a big choice of shades—with or without 
- inside earbands. At 95c, $1.50 and $2ioo.

Brass Ribbon Finish Beds with 
heavy fancy mounts and two-inch
?°*tsV,Ægular prlc«' IMOO. Today, $19.95.

NORMAN
All Feathers Pillows of 

weight in art ticking.
Inches. Per pair, $1.50.

_JYhlte Enamel Beds with fancy atr0$28«SOme Wlth bra“ trimmings^

Children's White Enamel Cots 
with cont.nuous drop sides. Fitted 
with good spring. Regular price 
$7.60 to $9.60. Today, $«.65.

6 lbs. 
Size 19 x 26 CAPRON NEWPORT.

Bright 214—1% to. Height 2%—2 In. the beaverBrass Beds with 2-inch posts and 
heap’ fillers, also top rods, large 
knobs. Regular price, $19.60. To- aay, $14.95.

Mattresses of seagrass with centre 
or Jute. Top and bottom d*epty tuft- 

Co.Y*r„€<1 !" art ticking. Regular price, $5.00. Today, $3.80.

IDEVON PUTNEY
or Canadian otterHelgfht 2%—1% In. High et 2%—2 to.

DORSETI
RADNOR

Height 2%—1% ln. Height 2 —1% m.
DÇNCASTER

Height 2%—2% in. Height 2%—2 in.
SEVERN

“Montana Robes” FALCON TALBOT
Height 2%—2% to. Height 2%—2% to. 

GORDONTake Lunch in 
the Palm Room 
Today, Sixth Floor

The most serviceable robe to be had. TYRONE
in. Height 2%—2 in.

TABHURST
Height 2%—2% in. Height 3%—1% to.

Made with
Astrachan cloth back and rubber interlining, making it wind 
and rainproof. Top is of imitation buffalo.

These rugs give years of service.
(Size 54 x 62, $12.00. Size 54 x 72, $14.50.

Height *14—2

GOTHIC
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Art Muslins 12 l-2c Yd.
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$2.69 Fire Screens $1.50
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Pipe News
Genuine French 
Briar Pipes, with 
vulcanite mouth
piece, in bent, bull
dog or billiard 
shapes. Remark
able value today 
in the Notion De
partment at

35c

On Account of Broken Sizes

Men’s Good Boots 
Reduced

Regular $6.00, $7.00 and $8.00 “Victor” and 
other well-known makes of men’s boots reduced on ac
count of broken sizes. This includes several lines of 
patent colt, gunmetal, brown and Havana calf boots in 
Blucher and straight lace styles. Medium and heavy 
weight guaranteed rubber fibre and oak tanned soles.

There are not all sizes in each line, but in the lot 
are sizes 6 to 11. All reduced for today tc

$5.50
1

Hollow-ground Razors
George Butler & Co.’s high-grade Sheffield make, 

54-inch round point blade, black handle. 72 only, to . 
sell today at?» each,

$1.95
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